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^ PREFACE.
(^.
V_^. This volume was due to appear December, 1910. The delay

^\i is due to the failure of the general assembly of 1909 to make

^ provision for printing it. The association* hopes that hereafter

V^ the volumes will appear on time every two years. Since the

' appearance of the last volume the general assembly has provided

for the permanent organization of the movement to preserve and

V publish the history of the State. The History Commission has

^ been made permanent, and has been given a salaried secretary,

uX with offices in the state capitol, and the publications of the

^^ Arkansas Historical Association have been made a charge on the

^
general printing fund. These laws are fundamental, and, from

y a legal viewpoint, thoroughly establish the cause of preserving

3 local history. The editor, in his capa^city as secretary of the

^ history commission, has been so busy in his efforts to bring

about these results that he has not had time to arrange for pro-

grams and meetings of the historical association.

The editor is under obligations to Dr. C. G. Carroll of the

University of Arkansas for assistance in reading the proof, rec-

ognition of which is hereby made.
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT. .

By J. H. Reynolds.

To His Excellency, the Governor of Arkansas, Little Rock:

The act creating a permanent history commission became a

law May 31, 1909. In accordance with its provisions, Gov.

George "W. Donaghey, on June 15, 1909, appointed the following

as the appointive members 'of said commission : Hon. James H.

Berry of Bentonville, Dr. A. C. Millar of Little Rock, Hon. J. F.

Mayes of Port Smith, Hon. H. B. McKenzie of Prescott, Miss

Clara B. Eno of Van Buren, and Prof. J. H. Reynolds of Fay-

etteville. In the absence of any provision in the law regarding

a chairman, the governor authorized Professor Reynolds, secre-

tary of the old commission, to call the new commission together

the first time. Accordingly, Professor Reynolds on June 26

sent out a call for the initial meeting to be held at the Capital

Hotel, at Little Rock, at 11:00 o'clock, July 5.

Proceedings of the First Meeting of the Commission,

At 11:00 o'clock on July 5, 1909, the commission met in

one of the parlors (music room) on the second floor of the Cap-

ital Hotel. Present, A. C. Millar, H. B. McKenzie, J. F. Mayes,

INIrs. John Barrow of Little Rock, proxy for Miss Clara B. Eno,

and J. H. Reynolds. Absent, Chief Justice E. A. McCulloch,

President J. J. Doyne and President John N. Tillman of the

University, ex-ofifieio members, and James H. Berry. Through

Professor Reynolds, Justice McCulloch sent word that a session

of the supreme court that morning would prevent his attendance

until the afternoon, and President Tillman sent word that ho

was absent at Denver, attending the National Educational Asso-

ciation. James H. Berry stated that other engagements pre-

vented his attendance.
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II. B. McKenzie was elected temporary chairman. The

members engaged in an informal discussion, regarding the

province of -the commission, what work might be undertaken

now, and how to raise money to meet expenses in view of the

failure of the general assembly to appropriate for the work of

the comnnssion. At 12:00 o'clock the commission adjourned to

meet again' at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon.

At the time appointed, the commission met in the banquet

hall of the Capital Hotel. Present, IMcCulloch, Doyne, Millar.

IMcKenzie, INIayes, i\Irs. John Barrow, proxy for INIiss Eno, and

Reynolds.

After calling the commission to order, Mr. McKenzie, tem-

porary chairman, stated what had been done at the morndng

session, and added that permanent organization was then in

order. Thereupon Chief Justice E. A. McCulloch was unani-

mously elected permanent chairman. On motion of Dr. ]\Iillar.

Professor Reynolds was elected temporary secretary.

On motion, a committee of three on rules was created, and

the chair appointed A. C. Millar, J. J. Doyne and H. B. McKen-
zie to constitute said committee.

On motion of Commissioner ]\Iayes, the appointive members

of the commission proceeded to cast lots to determine the length

of term of each in accordance with the provisions of the law.

The result was as follows:

Miss Clara B. Eno 2 yeare

Hon. J. F. JMayes 4 years

Hon. J. H. Berry 6 years

Prof. J. H. Reynolds 8 years

Hon. H. B. ^McKenzie 10 years

Dr. A. C. ]\Iillar 12 years

Commissioner Re^^molds introduced a set of resolutions,

.seconded by Mr. Mayes, outlining a plan of work for the com-

mission. The secretary explained what work might be accom-

plished in the next two years with comparatively little expense.

After some discussion, participated in by several members, the

resolutions were adopted. They are as follows

:

'
' Whereas, The last general assembly created the Arkansas History

Commission, imposed heavy duties upon it, and provided for a salarietl

secretary as its executive agent;
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"Whereas, The act creating the comniission was passed so late in

the session as to render an appropriation for its maintenance impossible;

'
' Whereas, For the commission to remain idle two years because of

the lack of funds would mean serious loss to the cause of preserving our

history

;

"Therefore, be it Ecsolvcd:

"1. That the commission proceed to organize by electing a chair-

man and an unsalaried secretary and to carry out as far as possible the

provisions of the act.

'
' 2. That an executive committee, consisting of three members

and the secretary, be created, whose duties shall be to raise by voluntary

contributions sufficient funds to cover the necessary expenses of the com-

mission incurred in carrying on the work, such as stamps, clerk's hire, and

meetings of the commission; to direct the work of the secretary; to have

general oversight of the work of the commission when the latter is not in

session; to cooperate with the Arkansas Historical Association in editing

the third volume of the publications of said association; and to prepare

the biennial report of the commission to the governor.

"3. That a committee of three members on archeology be hereby

created, with authority to have the secretary prepare an archeological

map of the State, to make and promulgate rules governing the excavation

of mounds and other archeological remains of the State and the collection

of relics, and to secure options and terms of leases on lands on which

are located important archeological remains. The committee shall make,

from time to time, recommendations as to what archeological work the

commission shall undertake.
' * 4. That a committee of three on rosters of Arkansas veterans in

all wars in which our people have participated be created, whose duty it

shall be to study the plans adopted by other states in preparing such

rosters, to report their findings and recommendations to the executive com-

mittee to be included in the report of the commission to the governor two
years hence, and to perform such other Avork as the means at the commit-

tee's command will permit.

"5. That the secretary of the commission hereby appointed is au-

thorized to conduct all correspondence of the commission, to assist all

committees in the performance of their work, to make judicious exchanges

of Arkansas state publications for the publications of other states, com-
missions and societies, according to the provisions of the act.

"6. That the commission hereby express its hearty approval of the

efforts of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association to collect, preserve

and publish the general history of the Mississippi Valley, and we pledge

our willingness to cooperate in every possible way with said association

in its work. '

'

The chair announced the following committee assignments

provided for in the above resolutions

:

Executive Committee— A. C. Millar, E. A. McCiilloch,

H. B. IMcKenzie.

Archeology— J. H. Reynolds, John N. Tillman, J. F.

Mayes.
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Roster—J. H. Berry, Miss Clara B. Eno, J. J. Doyne.

Commissioner McKenzie nominated Professor Reynolds sec-

retary without salary for the next two years. Motion w^as

seconded by Mayes.

A lengthy discussion followed, in which the legal compe-

tency of Professor Reynolds to fill the place was considered.

The law provided for a salaried secretary, directed that he reside

at the state capital, and that he devote his entire time to the

work of the commission. The duties of Professor Reynolds at

the University would not permit him to meet these conditions.

It was also pointed out that he was secretary of the Arkansas

Historical Association, that the law required the secretary of

the commission to cooperate with the secretary of the association

in editing the publications of the Arkansas Historical Associa-

tion, and that if the same person filled both positions there might

be confusion. The commission, however, decided that as the

work of the secretary for the next two years would have to be

gratuitous, and as the expenses of the office would not come out

of the state treasury, there could be no objection to a member
of the commission filling the position. Whereupon Professor

Reynolds was elected unanimously unsalaried secretary of the

commission for the ensuing tw^o years.

The executive committee and the secretary were directed to

have the state printer execute the necessary stationery and cir-

culars for the use of the commission.

On motion of Conmiissioner J\Iayes, the chairman was

authorized to call the commission together at his pleasure.

On motion, the secretary was authorized to make exchanges

with other states, commissions and societies for their publica-

tions, and in performing this duty he was authorized to make
requisitions in the name of the commission on proper state officials

for Arkansas publications to be used in effecting exchanges.

There being no further business, the commission adjourned.

Work of the Commission.

In the midst of his other duties, the secretary attempted to

carry out the three main lines of work projected by the com-

mission, namely: (1) The collection of data with which the
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committee on roster might prepare its report and suggest the

best plans to be adopted in the preparation of rosters of Arkan-

sas troops; (2) The collection of the data necessary (a) in the

preparation of an archeological map of the State, and (b) for

the use of the committee on archeology in the formulation of

plans and rules governing excavations and relic hunting, and

for the preservation of mounds and other archeological remains,

and (3) Cooperation with the Arkansas Historical Association in

getting the manuscript for the third volume of its publications

ready for the press.

BuiiLETiNS.—Acting under the instructions of the executive

committee, the secretary prepared the material for two bulletins

and had them printed, and stationery for the use of the commis-

sion prepared. The work of the commission was delayed four

or five months by the failure of the state printer to get out the

bulletins on time. It was January 31, 1910, before the second

bulletin reached the secretary. The first bulletin, known as

Circular No. 4, contains the law under which the commission is

acting. For a copy, see Appendix A. The second bulletin,

Circular No. 5, sets forth the work proposed by the commission

and makes an appeal for cooperation and contributions. For a

copy, see Appendix B. As a channel of communication in

reaching all parts of the State, the chairman appointed a repre-

sentative of the commission in each county. For a list of said

appointments, see Appendix C. Each representative was asked

to keep the work of the commission before the people of his

county, to furnish the secretary with information about the

archeological remains of the county, and to solicit funds to cover

the expense of the commission.

Difficulties.— The secretary conducted an extensive cor-

respondence with representatives of the commission and with

many others in the State, in an effort to secure facts about

mounds, muster rolls and pay rolls. He also sent out over a

thousand of circulars 4 and 5. But this work was seriously

handicapped from the beginning. There were no funds. The
contributions came in slowly. For a list of same, and of the

expenditures of the commission, see Appendix D. Hence ex-

penses had to be reduced to the minimum. In the second place,

only few representatives of the commission took their duties
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seriously. The fewest responses to appeals for information or

money were received. P'or a list of rosters reported, see Appen-

dix E. The lack of funds and the meager information received

rendered the preparation of an archeological map of Arkansas

impossible. This, however, is the only part of our plans that

was not carried out.

Reports of Committees.—Another line of work taken up

was the collection of data for the use of the sub-committees on

archeology and rosters. Letters were sent to other states ask-

ing for their laws on the subjects, and to historical societies

commissions and departments, asking for their experience in

dealing with the problems of preparing rosters and of preserv-

ing archeological remains. With the material thus collected the

two committees prepared their reports. For the report of tl\e

committee on archeology, see Appendix F, and for that of the

committee on rosters, see Appendix G.

Johnson-Dodge Collection.

The most valuable donation that has come into the posses-

sion of the commission is the Johnson-Dodge collection of news-

papers. The papers were originally given to the Arkansas His-

toricnl Association, but never actually came into its possession.

In Juiip. 1910, Col. Benjamin S. Johnson, on behalf of himself

and yiv^. George E. Dodge, wife of Colonel Johnson's former

partner in law, sent the collection to the secretary of the com-

mission. Tt is now in his possession. It comprises twenty-six

bound volumes of the Arkansas Daily Gazette, covering the

period from 1868 to 1877, inclusive, and other years ; eight

volumes of the Arkansas Daily Democrat, covering most of the

period from 1878 to 1882; seven volumes of the Little Rock

Daily Repuhlican, 1872-74; two volumes of the Record Herald

for 1876: three volumes of Harper's Weekly, 1873-74; four vol-

umes of Leslie's Weekly, 1872-74. It is to be hoped that with

this as a nucleus the eonmiission will be able to gather together

a rich collection of newspaper files.

Publications of the Historical Association.

The law furthermore imposes upon the commission the duty
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''to cooperate with the secretary of the Arkansas Historical

Association in preparing and publishing the future publications

of said association." Hitherto the commission has printed and

supervised the publications of the historical association. As the

last general assembly made no appropriations for this purpose,

the commission could not do that work. However, the manu-

script for the third volume has been prepared. These publica

tions should be continued. They are essential to the life of all

historical work in the State. They probably will do more tc

rescue from oblivion historical material and to arouse and to

sustain general interest in local historical work than all the other

factors together. So impressed with the importance of this work

were they that the last commission, in their report to the gov

ernor, said

:

"The first and foremost element in any permanent histor-

ical policy is the continuation of the publications of the Arkan-

sas Historical Association. This organization has shown that

it has in it the elements of success and should receive energetic

support. * * * The periodical volumes issued by the associ-

ation should embrace accurate and exhaustive chapters on all

phases of the State's history—educational, political, religious,

legal, social, military and industrial. The Arkansas Historical

Association is the agency through which these publications

should be issued, for it is the only agency by which the State car

enlist the services of scholars and investigators."

The least that the State can consider doing is to print these

publications. Otherwise they cannot be issued; for the small

receipts from the sales of the volumes scarcely pay for stamps,

stationery, express charges, clerk's hire and other necessary ex-

penses. Hitherto the closest relation has existed between the

work of the association and that of the commission. This har-

mony and articulation should continue. The State, through the

commission, should keep in the closest touch with the historical

association. The State should continue to print the publications

of the association, and the commission is the best agency through

which the State can supervise the printing. "Whether it is best

to make a distinct appropriation for this purpose, as in the past,

or to make the publications a charge on the printing fund, as is

the printing of the commission, is a subject for the legislature
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to decide. The commission is of opinion that it should be r^

charge on the printing fund. In any case, provision should be

made by the forthcoming general assembly to print two volumes.

Resignation of Ex-Senator Berry.

About the middle of October, 1910, Hon. James H. Berry

tendered his resignation as a member of the commission. It is

a matter of regret that he found it necessary to take this step.

Governor Donaghey appointed Hon. J. E. Wood of Marianna

to fill the vacancy. The chairman of the commission thereupon

appointed Mr. Wood a member of the roster committee.

Recommendations.

The commission respectfully makes the following recom-

mendations :

1. Publications.—That the publications of the Arkansas

Historical Association be made a charge on the printing fund.

2. Confederate Census.—That a law be passed requiring

the assessor in each county to take a census of all living ex-

Confederate veterans in his county. The law should make it

the duty of the commission to prepare and distribute to the

assessors the necessary blanks, and of the assessor to file with the

commission a certified copy of said census.

3. Archeology.—That the next general assembly should

pass a law authorizing the commission to solicit and receive, on

behalf of the State, deeds to lands on which mounds and other

archeological remains are located. Where parties owning

mounds are unwilling to deed them to the State, the law should

authorize the commission to enter into contract with the owners

whereby they surrender control over the mounds to the extent

that the commission alone be authorized to excavate or to grant

permits to excavate and to remove remains therefrom. The act

should also prescribe penalties for violations of rules laid down

by the commission for the protection of the mounds.

4. Appropriations.—That the general assembly be asked
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to make the following appropriations for the support of the

work of the commission for the next two years

:

Salary of secretary for two years $3,600.00

Traveling expenses of the commission and their

secretary 500.00

Stamps, furniture, cases and other necessary

expenses 900.00

Total $5,000.00

Kespectfully submitted,

E. A. McCuLLOCH, Chairman,

J. H. Reynolds, Secretary,

John N. Tillman,

A. C. Millar,

J. E. Wood,

J. J. Doyne,

n. B. McKenzie,

J. F. Mayes,

Clara B. Eno,

Commission.

Little Rock, Ark., December, 1910.
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• THE STATE OF ARKANSAS.

ARKANSAS HISTORY CO]\IMISSION.

(Act of May 31, 1909.)

Circular No. 4.

AN ACT.

To Create the Arkansas History Commission and to Define Its

Duties.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

Arkansas, That there is hereby created and established the Arkansas His-

tory Commission. The headquarters of the commission shall be at the

state capitol in apartments to be set aside for its use by the governor,

or such other place as may be designated at any time by the general

assembly. The object and purpose of said cdnmiission are the care and

custody of official archives, the collection of materials bearing on the

history of the State from the earliest times, the editing of official records

and other historical sources, the encouragement of historical work and

research, and the performance of such other work as may be required by
law.

Sec. 2. That the said commission shall consist of the chief justice,

the presidents of the University of Arkansas and of the State Normal
at. Conway, and of six others to be appointed by the governor subject

to confirmation by the senate. At the first meeting of the commission

the six appointive members by lot shall divide themselves into six classes,

whose terms of service shall expire respectively at the end of two, four,

six, eight, ten and twelve years. After the first commission, the term

of service of appointive members shall be twelve years. The beginning

of the several terms for the purposes of this act shall be January 1, 1909.

Appointees to fill vacancies occasioned by death or resignation shall servo

merely for the unexpired terms of their predecessors. That said com-
mission shall hold at the state capitol at least one regular meeting each
year and as many special meetings as may be necessary, and at said meet-

ings five members shall constitute a quorum. The commissioners shall
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receive no compensation for their services; only the necessary expenses

incurred by them in attending meetings shall be allowed. The commis

sion is empowered to adopt rules for its own government and for the

conduct of business committed to its charge, to elect a secretary, and to

perform all other acts necessary to carry out the purposes of this act.

The commission may call upon the governor for such rooms in the new

capitol as its needs require, unless another place is designated by the gen-

eral assembly of the State, and it is hereby made the duty of the governor

to set apart said rooms for the exclusive use of the commission.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the commission to receive, classify

and arrange convenient for public use all official archives that may come

into its custody; to take charge of and to care for the arcliives now

in the basement of the old capitol and to supervise their removal to the

new statehouse; to prepare for publication an inventory of official archives

in the several departments of state government; to assist the state officials

in the removal of their archives to the new capitol; to collect and preserve

all files of such Arkansas newspapers as may be presented to the com-

mission and to bind such of them as the funds of the commission will

permit; to liave repainted or retouched the old pictures now at the State-

house; to collect the portraits of pioneers, of eminent Arkansans, and the

pictures of historic homes and scenes; to collect and preserve aboriginal

and Indian relies and memorials of the Mexican and Civil wars; to pre-

pare and publish a roster of all troops from Arkansas in all wars in

which our people have participated; to collect, classify and preserve all

manuscripts, diaries, journals and papers of historical value pertaining

to Arkansas and Arkansans; to collect and prepare for publication data

pertaining to the soldiers from Arkansas in the war between the states

and the war with Spain; to have general supervisory control over all

excavation of mounds and other places for relics; to select, edit and pub-

lish such state papers as the resources at its command will justify; to

cooperate with the secretary of the Arkansas Historical Association in

preparing and publishing the future publications of said association; to

build up at the state capitol a museum, art gallery and library, rich in

the sources of Arkansas history; to submit to the governor a biennial

report, setting forth in detail the work of the commission. All records,

papers, archives and historical material coming into the possession of the

said commission shall be and remain the property of the State; said com-

mission shall act merely in the capacity of a trustee for the State.

Sec. 4. The agent of the commission in carrying out the provisions

of this act shall be a secretary elected by the commission, who shall

serve at the pleasure of the commission. He shall devote his entire time

to the work of the commission, for which he shall receive $1,800 a year.

It shall be the duty of said secretary to carry out the provisions of this

act under the rules and instructions laid down by the commission.

Sec. 5. That any state, county or other official is hereby authorized
and empowered at his discretion to turn over to the commission for per-

manent preservation any official books, records, documents, original papers
and newspaper files not in current use in his office. When so surrendered,

copies therefrom shall be made and certified by the secretary of the

commission upon the application of any person interested, which certifica-

tion shall have all the force and effect as if made by the officer originally
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in the custody of them and for which the same fee shall be charged, to
be collected in advance.

Sec. 6. That there shall be placed at the disposal of the commis-
sion sixty copies of every state publication except the supreme court
reports, the same to be used by the commission in exchanging with other
states and societies for their publications. All printing, blanks, stationery
and circulars for the commission or its secretary shall be executed by the
public printer and shall be paid out of the general printing fund.
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THE STATE OF ARKANSAS.

ARKANSAS HISTORY CO:\IMISSION.

(Act of May 31, 1909.)

Circular No. 5.

The Law.— In 1905 the general assembly created a tempo-

rary Arkansas History Commission, and in 1907 continued it

two years longer. Among other things, the commission materi-

ally assisted in bringing out the first two volumes of the publica-

tions of the Arkansas Historical Association, and conducted a

campaign for a larger appreciation of our duty to the records of

the past. Impressed with the wisdom of the commission's rec-

ommendations, by act approved May 31, 1909, the general assem-

bly reorganized on a broader scale and made permanent the work

of the commission. The old commission, though temporary,

blazed the way and laid the foundation for a great work. The

law of 1909 is comprehensive, and, when executed, will place

Arkansas ?imong the most progressive states in> the collection and

preservation of her history. It imposes upon the commission

heavy duties, the most important of which may be briefly sum-

marized as follows: (a) The classification and care of the public

archives of the State at the capitol; (b) the collection at the

capitol of all books and publications, including newspaper files.

bearing on Arkansas history; (c) the building up at the capitol

of a museum of Arkansas history, including Mexican and Civil

War relics, aboriginal and Indian remains, and relics that will

rehabilitate the social, economic, commercial, educational and
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religious life of the past; (d) the collection of pictures of emi-

nent Arkansans. of historic events and of scenes characteristic

of dilt'ei-ent conditions and periods in the life of our people; (e)

the preparation of rosters of all Arkansas troops in different

wars; (f) the cooperation with the Arkansas Historical Associa-

tion in bringing out the publications of that society.

The Commission.—The agency through which the law pro-

vides for this work to be carried out is the Arkansas History

Commission, composed of the chief justice of the supreme court,

the president of the University of Arkansas, the president of

the State Normal, and six other members appointed by the gov-

ernor, subject to the confirmation of the senate. In accordance

with the act, Governor Donaghey on June 15 appointed the com-

mission named above. The members receive no compensation

for their services. They are quite willing to undertake the

work, provided they have the active cooperation of the public.

It is a cause that should appeal to all public-spirited citizens.

We have already neglected our history too long. Much valua-

ble material has been permanently lost. Officially, the State has

said this loss must cease. It remains to give life to the law. To

do this the people must assist.

No Funds.—The executive agent of the commission pro-

vided by the law to carry out its provisions is a salaried secre-

tary. But unfortunately the act was passed so late in the session

as to render an appropriation impossible. Hence the commis-

sion is absolutely without funds. Yet at its meeting held at

Little Rock, July 5, 1909, so impressed were the members with

the serious loss to the cause that two years of inactivity would

bring that they decided to organize and carry forward as much
of the work as possible.

Proposed Work of the Commission.—An archeological

map of the State will be prepared, giving the location and impor-

tant facts concerning all mounds and other prehistoric remains.

Rules governing relic hunting and the excavation of mounds will

be prepared and promulgated. This work will be preliminary

and preparatory to a larger activity in the field of archeology

when the State provides funds. The commission will also ma-

ture plans for preparing rosters of the veterans of all wars in

which our people have engaged; they will study the plans
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adopted in other states, and will be prepared to recommend

definite lines of action in their biennial report to the governor.

The commission will, moreover, cooperate with the Arkansas His-

torical Association in getting the manuscript of the third volume

of its publications ready for the press. By doing this necessary

preliminary work, the commission hopes ' to obviate the evils

that otherwise would have attended the failure of the general

assembly to make an appropriation and to have the cause thor-

oughly organized when the next legislature convenes.

An Appe.vl.—For the commission to do this and other work,

a small sum of money to meet current expenses is absolutely

nectssary. The condition of the State's finances would not

justify borrowing the money with the expectation that the next

legislature would reimburse the commission. The only alterna-

tive is voluntary contributions. The correspondence will be large,

and there will be some necessarj^ traveling expenses. The pub*lic

can assist in two ways—one by furnishing information called

for, and another by aiding financially. It should be remembered

that this is purely a patriotic work, that the commissioners are

all busy men, and that they receive nothing for their services.

Surely if the members are willing to carry on this work gratu-

itously, the people of the State can afford to make a small con^

tribution to meet the current expenses. To all patriotic, public-

spirited citizens the commission therefore appeals. Let us have

your hearty cooperation at once. A small expense fund of fivo

or six hundred dollars is needed. Only absolutely necessary

expenses will be incurred. People making contributions may
rest assured that their money will be properly applied and that

it will be productive of good results. All contributions should

be addressed to the treasurer of the executive committee, Dr.

A. C. Millar, 1210 Rock Street, Little Rock, Arkansas.
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REPRESENTATIVES OF THE COMMISSION.

County.

Arkansas—W. H. Halliburton, DeWitt.
Ashley—Monroe Smith, Hamburg.
Baxter—J. M. Morton, Mountain Home.
Benton—Charles H. Cargile, Bentonville.

Boone—J. Seaburn Holt, Harrison.

Bradley—W. S. Goodwin, Warren.
Carroll—L. H. Fancher, Berryville.

Calhoun—C. L. Poole, Hampton.
Clarke—Samuel M. Samson, Amity.

Chicot— E. A. Bolton, Lake Village.

Clay— B. L. Eoyall, Piggott.

Cleburne— George W. Eeed, Heber.

Cleveland—P. M. Holmes, Rison.

Columbia— J. H. Askew, Magnolia.

Conway— Carroll Armstrong, Morrilton.

Craighead—Arthur Turner, Jonesboro.

Crawford—L. H. Southmayd, Van Buren.

Crittenden—Frank Smith, Marion.

Cross- E. D. Robertson, Wynne.
Desha—J. W. Davis, Arkansas City.

Drew—W. A. Brown, Monticello.

Faulkner—Frank Robins, Conway.
Franklin—T. A. Pettigrew, Charleston.

Fulton— J. W. Meeks, Mammoth Spring.

Garland— C. T. Cothan, Hot Springs.

Greene—B. H. Crowley, Paragould.

Grant— T. E. Toler, Leola.

Hempstead—J. S. Carrigan, Hope.

Hot Spring— Powell S. Garden, Malvern.

Howard—W. C. Rodgers, Nashville.

Independence—V. Y. Cook, Batesville.

Izard— J. B. Baker, Melbourne.

Jackson— S. D. Campbell, Newport.

Jefferson—J. M. Lucey, Pine Bluff.

Johnson—A. M. Ward, Clarksville.

Lafayette—R. L. Searcy, Lewisville.

Lawrence— H. Clay Sloan, Black Rock.

Lee—J. S. Wood, Marianna.
Lincoln—A. J. Johnson, Star City.

Little River— S. C. Reynolds, Ashdown.
Logan—Anthony Hall.

Lonoke— T. C. Trimble. Jr., Lonoke.
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Madison—J. R. Stotts, Huntsville.

Marion -J. W. Black, Yellville.

Miller—Will Steel, Texarkana.

Mississippi—W. J. Driver, Blytheville.

Monroe—J. P. Lee, Clarendon.

Montgomery—Jerry Witt, Mount Ida.

Nevada—W. V. Tompkins, Prescott.

Newton—J. F. Carlton, Jasper.

Ouachita— C. W. Smith, Camden.
Phillips— Greenfield Quarles, Helena.

Perry—P. L. Burrow, Perry.

Pike—J. C. Pinnix, Murfreesboro.

Poinsett—Ed L. Jacobs, Harrisburg.

Polk—Mark P. Olney, Mena.

Pope— J. A. Livingston, Russellville.

Prairie—C. B. Thweatt, DeVall's Bluff.

Pulaski—M. E. Diinaway, Little Rock.

Randolph—C. H. Henderson, Pocahontas.

Saline—J. S. Utley, Benton.

Searcy— J. M. McCall, Marshall.

Sebastian— H. P. Warner, Fort Smith.

Sevier—Abe Collins, DeQueen.
Sharp-^Sam H. Davidson, Evening Shade.

St. Francis— S. H. Mann, Forrest City.

Stone—Dan McCurry, Mountain View.

Union— A. P. Reynolds, El Dorado.

Van Buren—J. G. Eraser, Clinton.

Washington— C. H. Brough, Fayetteville.

White—Eugene Cypert, Searcy.

Woodruff—A. L. Hutchins, Augusta.

Yell—John E. Chambers, Danville.
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Little Rock, Ark., December 27, 1910.

To the Arkansas Histonj Commission:

Dear Sirs—During my term as treasurer I have received

contributions as follows:

February 19, T. C. McRae, for Prescott $ 13.C0

April 19, P. L. Burrow, for Perry --00

April 19, J. M. Lucey. for Pine Bluff 5.00

April 19, Henry Moore, for Texarkana 5-00

April 19, Greenfield Quarles, for Helena 10.00

April 19, P. S. Carden, for Malvern 4.25

April 28, S. H. Mann, for Forrest City 10.00

May 2, M. E. Dunaway, for Little Eoek 13.50

May 25, Frank Smith, for Marion 10.00

May 25, C. H. Cargile, for Bentonville 4.00

June 8, S. M. Samson, for Amity 6.00

June 11, B. H. Spradlin, for Mountain Home 5.00

September 12, C. H. Cargile, for Bentonville 1.00

December 26, M. E. Dunaway, for Little Rock 1.00

December 26, C. H. Brough, for Fayetteville 15.50

Total $105.25

Paid out

—

February 21, cash for account book $ .15

June 8, check to J. H. Reynolds, secretary 45.10

October 24, check to J. h' Reynolds, secretary 36.60— $81.85

$23.40

Respectfully submitted.

A. C. ^IiLLAR, Treasurer.

Little Rock, Ark., June 20, 1911.

To the Arkansas History Commission :

Balance on hand December 27. 1910 $23.40

1911.

January 19, received of Mr. Driver of Osceola $10.00

January 30, received of Mr. Trimble of Lonoke 7.50

January 30, received of Dr. Brough of Fayetteville 2.00— $19.50

$42.90

Respectfully submitted,

A. C. ^Millar. Treasurer.
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Little Rock, Ark., Aug-ust 24, 1911.

To the Arkansas History Commission

:

Balance on hand June 20, 1911 $42.90

June 21, check to J. H. Reynolds, secretary $17.90

June 21, check to H. B. McKenzie 2.5.00

Respectfully submitted,

A. C. Millar, Treasurer.
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Muster Kolls.

The following sent in muster rolls of Confederate soldiers:

Hon. James R. Turner of Helena sent a copy of the muster roll

of company B, twenty-third Arkansas volunteers; Dr. W. A.

Brown of IMonticello furnished original muster rolls of the old

men's company enlisted from Drew County in 1863 under Capt.

I. A. G. Handly, and of the old men's company enlisted from

Ashley County in 1863 under Capt. Benjamin Tiner; copies

of the roll of company I, first Arkansas infantry, organized at

Monticello May 4, 1861, under Capt. James A. Jackson (original

roll in hands of J. N. Hammock of Monticello), and of the

muster roll of company C, third Arkansas infantry from Mon-

ticello ; and from Eugene H. Levy, private in the army of north-

ern Virginia, the original muster roll of company E, third regi-

ment of Arkansas volunteers under Capt. Thomas F. Nolan,

enlisted at Champagnolle, June 30, 1861. The roll is dated at

Camp Barton, Virginia, August 31, 1861.
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Report of Committee on Archeology.

Rules and Regulations for the Preservation of Mounds and

Other Antiquities.

To the Arlansas History Commission:

Your committee appointed to formulate rules and regula-

tions for the preservation of antiquities in the State of Arkansas

respectfully report as follows:

Preliminary to the preparation of the regulations here pro-

posed, the conunittee made an effort to secure the experience

of other states in dealing with the same problem. We corre-

sponded with historical societies, conmiissions, state depart-

ments of archives and history, and with the bureau of ethnology

at Washington. Contrary to our expectations, we find that there

is but little experience in regulating excavations and relic hunt'

ing for our guidance. Seemingly, other states have not found

it necessary to regulate it. In any case, they have not dealt

seriously with the question.

Legal Difficulties.—The first difficulty with which the

commission will meet in any effort to regulate excavations is

a legal one. Where antiquities are located on state lands, the

power of the State is plenary, and no legal difficulty will arise

Such regulations as the State may choose to prescribe can be

enforced. But the number of mounds on state lands is negligi-

ble. Practically all our antiquities are situated on private

lands. Their control is in the owners of the land. The State,

against the wishes of the owners, cannot prescribe and enforce

rules governing the excavating of mounds and the taking of

relics out of the State.

What May Be Done.—With respect to mounds even on

the State's lands, the commission is powerless to impose penal-

ties for violating rules that they might enact. The legislature

should pass a law prescribing penalties for violations of rules

prescribed by the law- or by the commission, touching excava-
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tions on the State's land. In regard to antiquities on private

lands, something can and should be done.

I. Puhlic Opinion.

In the first place, a public opinion in favor of preserving

the remains for the benefit of science and history must be

created, for the simple reason that no commission rule nor

state law will avail against general indifference. To be effective

all regulations of the commission must be supported by a vig-

orous, popular sentiment that will not permit the destruction

of antiquities nor their removal beyond the boundaries of the

State. This state pride can be developed. The first task of

the commission is to create such a public opinion.

II. Deeds and Contracts.

In the next place, when the commis.siou has secured the

confidence of the people, they should secure from the owners

deeds to the land on which mounds and other archeological

remains are located. In this matter the commission should act

as the agent of the State and should have the deeds drawn in

favor of the State. Where desired, the o^ATier could reserve

the right in the deed to use the mounds as a refuge for live

stock during seasons of overflow. The commission, as custodian,

should file and preserve such deeds. Where the owners cannot

be induced to convey the land to the State, they should be asked

to enter into a written contract with the State, whereby they

would surrender to the State the sole power of controlling all

excavations and dijaging into the mounds and taking relics there-

from. This contract would not affect the owner's title in the

land, but would divest him of the power to authorize excava-

tions and removal of relics and vest said authority in the State.

The latter would exercise this power through the commission

or some other agent. When the State thus secured control of

the remains either by deed or by contract, it would be com-

petent for the State, through the commission, to make rules

governdng excavations and removal of relics. Appropriate rec-

ognition should be given to such land owners for their patriot-

ism. If such a plan is adopted, the former owners might be
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appointed by the commission official custodians of said anti(iui-

ties and should be instructed not to allow any excavations except

upon receipt of written permission granted by the commission,

Having shown a patriotic interest in such a tangible form, they

would probably be zealous in preserving the remains. Every

consideration, scientific, historical and public, suggests that all

mounds and archeological remains should be owned or controlled

by the State. They should belong to the public and be preserved

for all time. Their donation to the State by the owners will

be no appreciable injury to the value of the land, but will be

of untold value to science and history. So long as they remain

in the hands of private parties they will continue to be wantonly

destroyed. The State alone can safeguard the public's interest

in them.

TIL State Law.

The legislature should be asked to authorize the connnission

to receive from private parties deeds and contracts for the con-

trol of such remains. The law should furthermore direct the

connnission to promulgate rules for the government of excava-

tions and the removal of relics from either the State's lands or

lands that have either been deeded to the State for this purpose

or whose control has been surrendered to the State by contract.

The law should also prescribe penalties for the violation of the

rules laid down by itself and by the commission and should

authorize the commission to prosecute all violations of their

regulations. It should also be made the duty of the prosecuting

attorneys to have indicted and prosecuted all persons violating

the law respecting the preservation of antiquities.

Regulations.

The legal right of the commission to make and enforce

rules being bestowed by the State and legal control being granted

by property owners, the subject-matter of the rules may receive

attention. On this subject the federal government has more

suggestions for our guidance than any other source. That gov-

ernment has made and enforced regulations for the preservation

of antiquities located on the public lands. The Archeological

and Historical Society of Ohio has followed sound principles
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in dealing with the mounds in that State. The suggested rules

below are drawn largely from these two sources.

1. No excavations of mounds or removal of relics from

remains located on lands belonging to or under the control of

the State of Arkansas shall be permitted except upon a permit

granted by the Arkansas History Commission.

2. The agent of the commission in granting such permits

shall be the secretary, who shall exercise the power in accordance

with rules laid down by the commission.

3. Permit for examining remains, excavating archeological

sites and gathering relics will be granted to scientific societies,

museums and institutions of learning only.

4. Permits shall not cover a larger area than the applicant

can cover thoroughly.

5. Applications for permits shall be filed with the secre-

tary of the commission- and accompanied by a definite outline

of the proposed work, giving name of the society or institution

making the request, date when the w^ork will begin, length of

time to be devoted to it, the person w^ho will be in charge of

the work, and the equipments. The application should include

an exact statement of the character of the proposed work, whether

examination', excavation or collecting relics, the name of the

public museum in which the collections are to be preserved.

The application should further give a plan or description of

the particular site or area to be excavated or searched, so definite

that it may be located on the map.

6. No permit for the removal of any ancient monument
or antiquity Avhich can be permanently preserved under the

control of the State and remain an object of interest shall be

granted.

7. No permit shall be granted for a longer term than two

years. Failure to begin within six months of the time named
or to prosecute the work with diligence after beginning shall

void the permit without notice by the secretary.

8. All relics collected are the property of the State of

Arkan.sas and cannot be removed from the State without per-

mission of the secretary of the commission. Before relics are

taken out of the State thev shall be submitted for examination
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to the secretary, who shall retain for the state inuseuin such

as he may deem the interests of the State demand, and shall

require other relics in exchange for those which he authorizes

to be taken out of the State.

9. Permits shall not be issued unless the party is equipped

with the necessary paraphernalia to guarantee scientific work.

There must be a surveyor, who shall survey the remains and

surroundings before work is begun ; a competent photographer,

who shall photograph the remains before excavations begin and

at every stage in the process. The necessary notes and drawings

of the remains and of every important step in the excavations

for scientific purposes shall be taken and preserved.

10. IMounds once entered upon shall be entirely excavated

to the base and every item of interest shall be photographed

and entered upon the plat of the surveyor.

11. No party shall be permitted to enter upon a piece

of work until he is prepared to carry it to completion.

12. A condition attached to all permits shall be that the

grantee shall at the close of the work deposit with the Arkansas

History Commission a copy of all surveys, photographs and

publications of the results of the investigation.

13. Kecipients of permits shall report the progress of their

work at the close of each season or at such times as the secre-

tary may require and in such form as he may prescribe, includ-

ing catalogue of collections and copies of photographs.

11. The secretary shall furnish recipients of permits with

copies of the rules of the commission governing excavations.

15. After the completion of their work, recipients of per-

mits shall restore the lands upon which they have worked to

their customary condition.

16. All permits arc terminable at the discretion of the com-

mission.

17. Any person or persons appropriating, excavating, in-

juring or destroying without permission from the commission

any historic or prehistoric ruin or monument or any antiquity

on lands under the control of the State shall be arrested and

prosecuted.

18. Any object taken or collection made on lands owned

or controlled by the State or placed by the owner under the
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control of the connnission, without a permit or contrary to th(|

act and these rules and regulations, may be seized wherever

found and at any time, by the proper officers, and shall be de-

posited in the state museum.

19. All collections made under permits granted by the

commission and authorized to be taken out of the State shall

be preserved in the public institution or museum designated

in the permit and shall be accessible to the public. Said col-

lection shall not be removed from said museum without permis-

sion, of the secretary of the commission, and then only to another

public museum ; and when any public museum, which contains

a collection made under these regulations, shall cease to exist,

every such collection reverts to the State of Arkansas and

shall be deposited in the museum of the State.

J. H. Reynolds.

John N. Tillman,

J. F. Mayes.

Little Rock, Arkansas, December, 1910.
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REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE ON ROSTERS.

To the Members of the Arkansas History Commission:

We, your committee appointed to inquire into the feasibility

of i^reparing rosters of Arkansas troops in all wars in which

our people have participated, and to make suggestions as to

ways and means of performing such a task, respectfully report

as follows:

We have conducted quite a cori-espondence with other states

and with the war department to secure data upon which to

base our report. We respectfully make the following recom-

mendations touching a Confederate roster

:

A. The first thing to be done is to review and compile

all legislation and executive and military orders and proclama-

tions. State and Confederate, governing the organization of

troops, including enlistments, conscription, exemptions. Copies

of all this matter should be brought together and properly ar-

ranged.

B. Locate and ascertain exact condition of official records

containing rosters, lists, rolls, etc., of the soldiers. All of this

material should be in the office of the adjutant general at Little

Rock. But unfortunately little or nothing is to be found there.

All such records seem to have disappeared. A thorough search

of all papers in the basement of the old state house might dis--

close some such papers. Pay rolls of troops, while in the service

of the State and before entering the Confederate service, ought

to be in the office of the auditor. An exhaustive search of that

office might disclose such papers. In any case, whatever exists

about the state house should be located and utilized.

C. The status and contents of all Arkansas records of

the Confederate government now on file in the adjutant gen-

eral's office in the war department at Washington should be

ascertained. The general government has come into possession

of many records of the Confederate government. The general

government has been generous in compiling and printing, at

great expense, the ''Official Records of the Union and Confed-
erate Armies," and it "has authorized the compilation and pub-
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lieation of rosters of the Union and Confederate armies. This

work is still far from completion.

The present status of the work is shown in the following

letter from the adjutant general under date of August 29, 1010:

Mr. J. H. lleynoJds, Secretary Arkansas Uistorii Commission, Fayette-

ville, Arl.:

Sir—Referring to your letter of the 24th instant, in which you ask

to be informed whether an otficial of your commission will be permitted

to copy the roster in the war dejiartment of Arkansas troops in the

Confederate States army, 1 regret to say tliat under a war department

order of February 23, 1897, which is still in force, and to which the pres-

ent secretary of war has repeatedly declined to make any exception, I am
prohibited from complying with requests such as that made by you.

Herewith is enclosed a copy of the order mentioned for your further

information, from which you will see tliat the department was compelled

to establish the rule, not merely because of the great expenditure of time

and clerical labor involved in complying with the rapidly increasing de-

mands for copies of or abstracts from such reports, but chiefly because

it had become imperatively necessary, in order to save the rapidly decaying

original records themselves from total destruction, to restrict the handling

of them to cases in which such handling is absolutely necessary.

With respect to your request to be informed as to what plans the

department has for completing and publishing the roster of officers and

enlisted men of the Union and Confederate armies, the compilation of

which was authorized several years ago, I beg leave to say that the depart-

ment is now, and for some time past has been, earnestly engaged and

utilizing the services of every employe that can be spared for the purpose

of compiling the roster. Considerable progress has been made, but the

compilation is by no means complete, and it is impossible to make any

statement as to even an approximate date when the compilation will be

ready for publication. The labor involved in this work is enormous, and

while considerable progress in the work of compilation has been made,

yet much more remains to be done. Confederate records, of which no

duplicates are in the possession of the war department, are being received

from time to time, and the records already in the possession of the depart-

ment are being compiled for publication as rapidly as practicable. As
the records being compiled are voluminous, and as it seems probable that

additional records will be received for some time to come, and as further

legislation by congress will be necessary before the roster can be published,

you will readily see that considerable time must necessarily elapse before

the roster will be available for the use of those who are interested in it.

Yours respectfully,

C. W. Cliire, Adjutant General.

The order of the war department of Feln-nary 28, 1897.

refei-red to in this letter, reads as follows:

"Compilation or statements relative to individual officers, enlisted

men or organizations will not be furnished from the records on file in
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the record and pension oirice for historical, memorial or statistical pur-

poses, or for publication, or to complete the records of States,^ societies or

associations. H<l>0 I \V^
"Because of the great danger of the destruction, loss or misfiling,

through handling by inexperienced persons or those not under the control

of this department, of the muster rolls and other regimental or company

records, index record cards, and all other similar records, -which are on

file in the record and pension office, and which pertain wholly or chiefly

to the personnel of the armies of the various wars, the handling of

those records will be restricted exclusively to the specially trained employes

of that ofliee, and no information will be furnished from them except as

hereinbefore provided, or as may be otherwise required by law."

From this it will be seen that the war departnieut will

not permit a representative of our commission or of the State

access to these records with a view to copying same for publi-

cation, nor will it allow its own officials to make copy of them

for the State. Hence, for the present the commission is abso-

lutely barred from Confederate records at Washington, the most

promising source of information. It is also apparent from the

letter that the war department, in compiling the material for

a roster of Union and Confederate veterans, is no ways near

the end of the task, and cannot give any definite information

as to when the material will be ready for the printer. The

department is acting under the following law, passed February

25, 1903 :

'

' That under the direction of the secretary of war,

the chief of the record and pension office shall compile, from

such official records as are in< the possession of the United States

and from such other authentic records as may be obtained by

loan from the various states and other official sources, a com-

plete roster of the officers and enlisted men of the Union and

Confederate armies.
'

'

Hence, the State is apparently face to face with insuperable

difficulties in its efforts to have prepared a roster of Confederate

veteranvs. The question arises whether an attempt should be

made to prepare such a roster from unofficial sources. If so,

the following means may be used in its preparation

:

1. ]\Iany muster rolls, pay rolls, descriptive lists, company
books, etc., are still in the hands of individuals and societies.

These might be collected, either being donated or loaned to the

State, and utilized in the work.

2. Papers in the hands of the historical committee of the
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Confederate veterans may be found helpful. Some years ago

the veterans attempted to collect such material through a his-

torical coimnittee. This matter is now in the hands of Hon.

J. Kellogg of Little Rock, the representative of that committee.

A report of the work of the committee is to be found on pages

174-175 of Volume 1 of the Publications of the Arkansas His-

torical Association. Doubtless this collection can be secured for

the State. "What the papers contain our committee has no way

of knowing.

3. An exhaustive search through all papers now in ail

offices at the state house should be made.

4. Newspaper Files and County Records.—When compa-

nies were formed, especially at the outbreak of the war, lists

of the enlisted men were often printed in local newspapers.

Sometimes the lists were filed among the county records. These

lists, while unofficial and often inaccurate, might be utilized.

5. Census of Living Confederate Veterans.—The memory

of men, while treacherous, is nevertheless a source of informa-

tion. An enumeration of all living veterans within the State

would yield quite a body of facts for a roster. In 1907 the

State of Alabama passed a law requiring the tax assessor to

make a full enumeration of all persons residing in. the State

who had served in the army or the navy of the Confederacy or

in any organization of state troops. The assessor was required

to secure the full name, present address, date and place of birth,

date, state and county of enlistment, the name and number of

the several companies and regiments in which service was per-

formed, and how such service terminated. Blanks were prepared

and furnished by the department of history and archives of the

State. The original copy of the census was filed in the office

of probate judge and a certified copy sent to the department

of archives and history. The success of the measure is shown

in a letter to the secretary of our commission, dated September

5, 1910, by Hon. Thomas ]\r. Owen

:

"In reply, you are advised that the work was entirely sucoessful.

We secured" the enrollment of practically every survivor of the Confederate

army now residing in the State, with details as to service. Of course

in many cases, owing to defective memory, the latter details were very

meager, but by subsequent correspondence and conference we liave been

able to clear up almost all of the difficulties."
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• Such a census eoukl be taken with comparatively little ex-

pense, and would, in addition to furnishing material for the

roster, place the connnission in touch with a body of men from

whom other valuable historical data could be secured.

6. Organization of ^Material for Publication.—When the

material is in hand, the n»ext question is arranging it for the

printer. The best plan is that adopted by the war department at

Washington. Prepare a single alphabetical list of the entire en-

rollment of each regiment, batalliou or independent company. In

the list disregard company organizations. Only one, instead of

ten alphabets, under each regiment is required. The list of

names is arranged alphabetically, the company letter is placed

after each name, and a brief paragraph containing important

facts as to his military history is given to each man. Preceding

this alphabetical list, regimental and company statistics are

given, including date of organization, date of muster in and of

muster out, total enrollment of regiment and of companies, cas-

ualties, etc.

7. Great Undertaking.—If all the records and papers were

accessible, it would be quite an undertaking. The Ohio roster

commission's report occupies eleven volumes. But under exist-

ing conditions, with practically no official records, it is almost

an impossible task. The work of collecting the material will

be great, while that of classifying and verifying will be enor-

mous. The unofficial character of the material from which

the roster would be compiled would require an immense amount

of labor in the way of verifying with a view to eliminating

errors. Numerous errors would probably creep in. Then, too,

being prepared from unofficial sources, there would always be

doubt about its accuracy, and in scientific historical circles

would be looked upon with distrust.

Respectfully submitted,

J. E. Wood,

Clara B. Eno.

J. J. DOYNE.

Little Rock. December, 1910.



PROCEEDINGS OF LATER :\IEETIXGS OF THE ARKAN-
SAS HISTORY COMMISSION.

By J. H. Reynolds.

I'roceedings of the Second ^Meeting of the Commission.

In pursuance of a call issued by the chairman, the Arkansas

History Commission met at 2 p. m. Tuesday, December 27, 1910,

in the gentlemen's rest room of the Marion Hotel. There were

present Chief Justice E. A. McCulloch, President John N. Till-

man, President J. J. Do^aie, Dr. A. C. IMillar, Hon. H. B. Mc-

Kenzie, Miss Clara B. Eno and Prof. J. H. Reynolds. Hon.

J. E. Wood of Marianna, appointed to fill the vacancy created

by the resignation of Hon. James H. Berry, also took his seat

as a member. The secretary read the administrative report of

the commission to the governor, and after some discussion it

was approved. Reports of the conunittees on archeologv^ and

roster were read and adopted. The treasurer presented his

report and it w^as approved. The treasurer was directed to

pay the expenses of members who should present accounts.

The legislative program as outlined by the executive com:

mittee was adopted, and Hons. H. B. McKeuzie, J. E. Wood
and Miss Clara B. Eno were constituted a committee to look

after the interests of the commission before the legislature.

There being no further business, the commission adjourned.

Proceedings of the Third Meeting of the Commission.

At the call of the chairman the Arkansas History Commis-

sion met in the office of the chief justice of the supreme court

at 2 o'clock, June 20, 1911.

Present, Justice E. A. iNTcCulloch, chairman, Dr. A. C.

Millar, IVIiss Clara B. Eno, Hon. Frank INIayes, Hon. J. E. Wood
and Prof. J. H. Reynolds, secretar3\ Absent, President John N4

Tillman, President J. J. Doyne and Hon. H. B. INIcKenzie.

President Tillman and Mr. McKenzie were in the city, but were
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detained at a meeting of the board of trustees of the University

of Arkansas.

The minutes were read and approved. The report of the

committee on legislation was read and ordered filed; the eonii

mittee was discharged and a vote of thanks of the commission

to the committee was voted. (See Appendix A.)

The secretary read his report containing recommendations

After discussion it was adopted. (See Appendix B.)

The treasurer, Dr. A. C. Millar^ rendered an account, show-

ing- a balance of $42.90 in the treasury. II. B. ]\IcKenzie's

account for expenses, amounting to $25.00, incurred im trips

to Little Rock on the work of the commission was allowed and

ordered paid. The secretary rendered an expense account and

it was allowed. The treasurer was directed to pay the secretary

$17.90 on said account, and the secretary was instructed to draw

oiu the expense fund of the commission for the balance.

The commission discussed at some length the advisability

of electing a secretary as provided by law. The question was

finally referred to the executive connnittee with instructions

to investigate and report later.

It was voted to accept the proposition of W. P. Agee of

Hope to sell his archeological collection to the commission for

$600.00. The secretary was authorized to expend $10.00 a month

clerk's hire and $5.00 for stamps.

There being no further business, the commission adjourned

subject to the call of the chairman.
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Report of Committee on Legislation.

To Hon. E. A. McCuUoch, Chairman, and Monbcrs of tJtc

Ark(in,^as History Commission :

Yoiii- committee on legislation have to report as follows:

After making a canvass of the legislature with a view to select-

ing the best men to introduce and push the desired measures,

we proposed and had introduced the following bills:

8. 13. 259 (Priedell), making the expense of printing the

volumes of the Arkansas Historical Association a charge on gen-

eral printing fund.

S. B. 103 (Holt), providing ways and means of obtaining

a roster of surviving Confederate veterans in the State under

the direction of the secretary of the commission. (See Appen-

dix C.)

H. B. (Glover). The general appropriation bill had items

covering the expenses of the commission.

S. B. (Dill), covering the work of archeologieal research

as recommended by the secretary of the commission and the

committee for this purpose in their last report.

All of the above measures except the last were passed, but

unfortunately the item in the general appropriation bill for the

secretary's salary was vetoed by the governor.

The chairman of the committee made four visits to the

legislature and wrote numerous letters and enlisted the support

of friends of the work as far as he could.

Great credit is due to the untiring efforts of the secretary

of the coimnission in bringing about the desired legislation.

Respectfully submitted,

H. B. IMcKenzie, Chairman.

J. E. Wood,

Cl.vra B. Eno.

Little Rock, June 20, 1911.
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Secretary's Report.

To the Members of the ArJxOiistos History Commission:

For the last six months the secretary has been primarily

occupied in cooperating with the committee on legislation con-

sisting of Hon. H. B. ]\IcKenzie, Hon. J. E. Wood and ISliss

Clara B. Eno. The legislative program adopted by the commis-

sion at the December meeting consisted of four measures: (1)

A law making'the publications of the Arkansas Historical Asso-

ciation a charge on the state printing fund; (2) A law requiring

the assessor to take a census of all living ex-Confederate vet-

erans in his county; (3) A law authorizing the commission to

secure control either by deed or by contract of lands on which

archeological remains are located; and (4) an appropriation

for the maintenance of the commission.

The chairman of the committee on legislation was especially

active in framing the bills, in securing their introduction, in

presenting them before committees and in corresponding with

the legislature in their behalf. The enactment into law of our

legislative program is largely due to his untiring efforts. The

appropriation for the commission was inserted in the general

appropriation bill for the support of state government. The

chairman of the commission, Justice McCulloch, rendered valu-

able assistance. He, with the secretary, appeared before the

ways and means committee of the house and secured the inser-

tion in the general appropriation bill of the items for the sup-

port of the commission. In the midst of the rush near the close

of the session, he also rendered timely assistance in arranging

for recognition of our friends in calling up our bills.

The commission is to be congratulated in the fact that

we secured the passage of all our measures except the arche-

ology bill. This measure passed the senate and would have

passed the house if it had been called up. It is doubtful whethet

any other state has acted so quickly in effecting a thorough
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orgaiidzation of the cause of preserving its history so soon after

the movement was begun. It should be remembered that this

movement is onty about six years old, and that the legislature

has never voted down a single one of our bills.

Of course, we all regret the necessity which required Gov-

ernor Donaghey to veto the item for the salary of the secretarji

of the commission. However, it should be said in justice to

the governor that the veto was not prompted by hostility to

the work of the commission ; on- the contrary, he has been »

friend to the cause since its first organization.

Future Work.— In the absence of a salaried secretary,

what may the commission do during the next two years? The

following lines of work are suggested for the consideration ol'

the eommisison.

1. Executive Committee.— The executive committee, with

the powers and duties bestowed in the resolution creating it,

should be continued. Among other things, that committee should

assist in bringing out the third volume of the publications of

the Arkansas Historical Association. It should also wait upon

the secretary of state and arrange for the protection of the

papers now in the basement of the old state house. Moreover,

it should get in touch with Mr. li. C. Gulley of Little Rock

and secure, if possible, the transfer of the papers now in his

possession. There are also paintings of distinguished Arkansan?

hanging in the old senate chamber, and probably in. other rooms

of the old state house. There are loose papers and record books

scattered around in the basement of the old state house. Doubt-

less a search would disclose books and papers in other parts

of the building. The executive committee should be directed

to investigate the matter and arrange for the safe keeping of

all such books and papers of historical value. Moreover, the

books and papers of the now defunct Arkansas Historical So-

ciety in the hands of Mr. Fay Hempstead should be secured.

2. Roster Committee.— There is much work that the ros^

ter committee can do. It should be charged with the duty of

continuing the collection of muster rolls, pay rolls and other

Confederate papers ; of securing for the commission the registra-

tion book of the Arkansas veterans who attended the rennioii

at Little Rock and the papers now in the hands of Hon. J. Kel
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logg of Little Rock, who is acting for the now defunct history

committee of the Confederate veterans of Arkansas. Further-

more, the committee, with the help of the secretary, should pre-

pare and have printed blanks for the assessor to use in taking a

census of Confederate veterans in their respective counties.

3. Archeology Committee.—Unless funds can be secured

foT the excavation of mounds, the committee on archeology c:iii-

not do much. However, the committee should be directed \:.

raise the funds necessary to secure the Agee collection. ]Mr.

W. P. Agee of Hope, Arkansas, has a magnificent collection of

carefully selected relics taken almost exclusively from south-

west Arkansas. He proposes to let the commission have the

collection for $600.00. Hon. H. B. iMcKenzie and the secretary

have both examined the collection and agree that the commission

should secure possession of it. Governor Donaghey generously

offers to give $100.00 toward paying for it, and two other citi-

zens have promised to assist. The secretary has on file an item-

ized list of the collection.

4. The Secretary.— The office of unsalaried secretary

should be continued under the rules adopted at the first meeting

of the commission until such time as the secretary provided by

law can be elected, and with the approval of the executive com-

mittee he should be allowed a small sum each month for stamps,

stenographer's hire, etc.

5. Permanent Quarters.—Some time in February the

chairman and the secretary of the commission waited on the

governor and requested that he assign the rooms immediately

over the state treasurer's office as the permanent quarters of

the commission. So far as the secretary knows, no final action

has been taken by the governor. The executive conniiittee should

be directed to make representations to the governor on the sub-

ject, and, when the quarters are assigned, to have them com-

pleted ready for occupancy when we secure a secretary.

Very truly,

J. H. Reynolds. Secretary.

Fayetteville. Arkansas, June 18, 1911.
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An act to be entitled: "An act to make an enumeration,

or census, of the Confederate soldiers residing in the State of

Arkansas, and to provide for the payment therefor."

Be It En-acted by the General Assembly of the State of Arkansas-.

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Arkansas :

Section 1. That it is hereby made the duty of the tax

assessors of the various counties of the State to make a full

enumeration, or census, of all persons residents of their respec-

tive counties, who served in the army or navy of the Confederate

States of America, or in any of the organizations of the state

of their residence from 1861 to 1865, whether as officers, enlisted

men, militia or home guards for local defense, or in any other

military or naval capacity in the War of Secession.

Sec. 2. The enumeration, or census, shall show the full

name, the present postoffice address, the date and place of birth,

the date, the state and county of enlistment, the name and
number of the several companies and regiments in which service

was performed, and how such service terminated, as by parole,

discharge or imprisonment. It shall be made out on blanks

to be prepared and supplied by the secretary of the Arkansas

History Commission. After the enumeration has. been com-

pleted, the original list shall he filed in the office of the probate

judge of the county where made, for permanent preservation,

and a carefully compared copy duly certified under oath by the

tax assessor shall be forwarded to the secretary of the Arkansas

History Commission for preservation therein. The original and
copy shall each be arranged alphabetically and made out in ink.

in a legible hand, or prepared in typewriting.

Sec. 3. That the compensation for making said enumera-

tion, or census, shall be ten cents for each name enrolled under

the provisions of this act, said sum to be paid on sworn state-

ments of the amount due, to be checked and compared by the

Arkansas History Commission and approved by the governor.
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and an appropriation is hereby made to cover all of said several

sums; and the state auditor is authorized and directed to draw

his warrant in favor of the several tax assessors in accordance

with the terms of this act.

Sec. 4. The sum. of five hundred dollars, or so much thereof

as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to cover the expense

of printing the necessary blanks, circulars and forms to make

said enumeration, or census, and for postage and transportation

charges thereon. The state auditor shall draw his warrant to

cover such expense or expenses, on bill duly receipted therefor,

certified by the secretary of the history commission., and ap-

proved by the governor.

Sec. 5. That said enumeration, or census, shall be com-

pleted and filed within twelve months after the passage and

approval of this act.

Proceedings of the Fourth ^Meeting of the Arkansas

History Commission.

In response to a call issued by the secretary and sent out

under the direction of the chairman, the Arkansas History Com-

mission met in the travelers' rest room of the Marion Hotel at

2 o'clock, August 24, 1911, for the purpose of electing a secre-

tary and transacting such other business as might legally come

before it. Present, Justice E. A. McCulloch, chairman; Presi-

dents A. C. Millar, John N. Tillman and J. J. Doyne, ]\Iiss Clara

B. Eno, Hon. II. B. ]\IcKenzie and Prof. J. H. Reynolds, secre-

tary.

The executive committee was directed to take under advise-

ment the question of permanent quarters of the commission and

to confer with the governor respecting the same. The same com-

mittee was also instructed to complete the purchase of the Agee

archeological collection and to supervise its transfer to the state

house. They were further authorized to make a payment on the

same as soon as money is available.

The commission took up the question of electing a perma-

nent secretary, and, after some discussion, on the motion of

]\Ir. McKenzie the commission adopted by unanimous vote the

following; resolution

:

'^Wliereas, The recent veto of the salarv item of the sscre-
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tary of the Arkansas History Commission renders the payment
of said salary impossible until another appropriation is made;

''Whereas, The general assembly in many instances has ap-

propriated to cover salary and other expenses of public officials

provided for by pre-existing law, but for which there was no

appropriation

;

"'Whereas, Dallas T. Herndon of Georgia, a man well quali-

fied for the secretaryship, has agreed to accept the office, trusting

to the good faith of the next legislature to reimburse him, on
condition that the commission on its part, while assuming no

financial liability, agree to recommend to the next general assem-

bly an appropriation to cover said salary;

''Therefore, he it Resolved, That the history commission

hereby elect Dallas Tabor Herndon secretary on the conditions

named above.
'

'

The secretary was directed to wire ]Mr. Herndon of his

election. Upon the motion of the secretary the commission ap-

propriated $100.00 to be used by Mr. Herndon in visiting Madi-

son, Wisconsin ; ^Montgomery, Alabama ; Jackson, Mississippi, and
other points, for the purpose of studying the organization of

local historical work.

The following resolution was adopted:

"Resolved, That the thanks of this commission be extended

to Prof. John Hugh Reynolds for his service as temporary secre-

tary of the commission since its organization. His time and
services have been given freely and without recompense, but

he has earned the lasting gratitude of the commission and of

the people of Arkansas, acknowledgment of which is hereby

recorded. '

'

The commission then adjourned.

E. A. IMcCuLLOCH, Chairman,

J. H. Reynolds, Seeretarv.



CHESTER ASHLEY.

By U. M. Rose.^

Almost evciyoiie Icnows that Chester Ashley was one of

our early pioneers, that he attained to great eminence and dis-

tinction as a lawyer, a jurist and statesman; but I have reason

to believe that most persons are quite ignorant of the main

details of his life. He was a man of many activities and of un-

compromising energy. He was not only extremely successful

in his labors at the bar and in the higher walks of political

life, but he was not less so as a planter and financier. A man
of great breadth of view and versatility of mind, he applied

his energies to various pursuits and enterprises, which he con-

ducted with such discrimination and skill that they were crowned

Avith equal success, in so much that many ascribed to good luck

results that were mainly due to superior abilities, great industry

and wise foresight. Any way, he may be safely regarded as

furnishing the type of the successful man ; especially when we

consider the fact that in his character as a pioneer in a very

new country his labors were mostly confined to fields where

resources were few, and opportunities were necessarily limited

Ashley was also one of the founders of Little Rock ; a proceeding

in which he took the liveliest interest from the time that the

idea of establishing a future capital of a State as yet unborn,

^IT. M. Kose was born in Marion County, Kentucky, March 5, 1834,

and was left an orphan at thirteen without means. He secured an ele-

mentary English education, and after studying law in a private office

in Lebanon, he graduated from the Transylvania Law School at Lexington

in 1853. He moved to Batesville, Arkansas, where he practiced his pro-

fession. In 1860 he was appointed chancellor and moved to Little Eock,

which since then has been his home. Judge Rose won distinction in his

chosen profession and has served as president of the Arkansas Bar Asso-

ciation and of the American Bar Association. He is the author of Eose's
Digest, being a digest of the first twenty-three volumes of the Arkansas
supreme court reports. He has never written much, but is a polished

speaker and his addresses have been preserved. President Eoosevelt ap-

pointed him as one of the representatives of the United States at the
second Hague peace conference in 1907.

—

Editor.
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in. the midst of a vast wilderness as yet hardly invaded by the

woodman's axe, down to the last day of his active and busy

life. With the foundation and building of the present city of

Little Rock his name is inseparably connected. It may be that

there were others that contributed to that ultimate result in a

no less degree, but they lacked the shining qualities that lead to

posthumous fame.

Chester Ashley, easily the first leader of the bar of the

State, stands in the forefront of everything connected with our

state bar; and his name and example may well furnish inspira-

tion for its younger members, to say nothing of those who aro

more advanced in years. Since his time we have had many
learned and able lawyers, but none, I think, that have reached the

professional eminence that he attained, and which he long held

with undisputed sovereignty.

His merits have received the most ample recognition at

the hands of his contemporaries. In laying out the city of

Little Rock a street adjoining the state house where all the

courts, state and federal, were held in his time—the still sur-

viving scene of his forensic labors—was named after him : and

when the boundaries of the city were afterward extended, Ches-

ter street, now one of its main thoroughfares, was perpetually

dedicated in his honor. In 1848, soon after his death. Ashlej-

County was created by legislative act, and was so named in order

that his name might not perish from the face of the earth, and

might be held in perpetual remembrance.

These are testimonials far more indestructible than monu-

ments of brass. The Damascus of thousands of years ago is

Damascus still. In spite of countless vicissitudes and revolu-'

tions, the names of Athens and of Rome are still heard on the

lips of men, surviving a civilization and languages that have

passed away save for the purposes of the student and the his-*

tori an. The names of Persepolis and of Thebes still live on,

though the cities themselves have long ceased to exist. Our

connection with the tribes of the North American Indians that

once inhabited our country can hardly be traced save by acts

of mutual hostility; and yet the names conferred by them on

lakes and rivers, mountains and towns, transmitted into our own
language, will be perpetuated when that language shall no longer
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be spoken, but shall have perished as so many others have done.

In this way the name of Chester Ashley, inseparably blent with

the history of the State, will no doubt be bequeathed to a pos-

terity extremely remote, when we, in our turn, may be referred

to as men living- in ancient, less enlightened and simpler times.

For the accomplishment of my present task my qualifica-

tions are not of the best. I never saw Chester Ashley, and I

have never made a particular study of his life. I doubt whether

such a study could avail anything now after many years of

silence and neglect. lender such disadvantages I could not,

of course, undertake to write his biography. The most that I

can venture upon is a mere sketch; an enterprise upon which

I am encouraged to embark by reason of the fact that the printed

notices that I have seen of Mr. Ashley are excessively meagre,

not unaccompanied with errors which may mislead.

I have, however, had some peculiar advantages for learning

from report very much concerning him that is not generally

known to the present generation, and wdiich, unless I commit

it to writing, must soon pass into complete oblivion. It hap-

pened in this wise : The late George C. Watkins, formerly chief

justice of our supreme court, a well-known and accomplished

jurist, who died in 1872, had been associated with Mr. Ashley

in the practice of law for some years prior to the death of the

latter. I became similarly associated with Judge Watkins after

his retirement from the bench. Many of the books and papers

of the former firm of Ashley & Watkins, with a lingering rem-

nant of their unfinished business, thus came into our possession.

During the five years that this connection continued we had

in> our office as an assistant Mr. John E. Knight, a native of

New^buryport, Massachusetts, who came to Little Kock in an early

day, and who there for a time edited a newspaper devoted to

the interests of the Democratic party, to which Ashley belonged,

during the time that he was engaged in political pursuits. Mr
Knight was a gentleman of intelligence, a person of much and

varied information, and of the very highest integrity. I was for

some years also thrown into almost daily intercourse with the two

sons of Chester Ashley, William E. and Henry C. Ashley, men who,

having inherited a large estate, had devoted themselves to no

particular calling, finding sufficient employment in their own
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private affairs ; men of most honorable character and humane

and generous sentiments. All these are dead many years ago

except Mr. Knight, who, surviving to a very advanced age, died

in the year 1901.

When I first came to the State a few years after the death

of Chester Ashley, everyone seemed to have known him, and to

deplore his death as a public calamity; which undoubtedly it

was. From common discourse one could not but perceive that

the advocate, the jurist and the statesman who had lately passed

away had towered very much above the most of his local contem-

poraries; hence it was that afterward I felt some curiosity to

learn whatever might be leai'ned as to his character and career.

So in years gone by I talked not only with the persons that I

have mentioned, but with many others who had known him

intimately; never, however, with the most remote thought of

writing down any information thus acquired.

Notwithstanding all the clamor and confusion there is in

this world, when a generation passes away it seems to have

disappeared with the silence of a quiet dream, or as the stars-

other worlds than ours—that sink imperceptibly and with awe-

inspiring stillness behind the western hills. Not very long since

I could have found a mine of information in living contempo-

raries of Chester Ashley, who died more than three-score years

ago. Today I think that not one that knew him is left. The last,

T believe, was my friend. Col. Asa S. Morgan of Camden, who

•lied within the current year, and who met Ashley in Tjittle

Jiock in 184:1.

I am well aware that I must have forgotten much that I

heard of ]\Ir. Ashley when accurate information was easily ob-

tained. If we did not forget much we could not remember any-"

thing. I have often wondered why it was that some of his many

friends did not reduce to writing an account of his life; but

no doubt it was because, as has often happened, his survivors

thought it not worth while to commit to paper what everyone

knew ; and so nothing was done until the curtain dropped.

I must add that it is not my intention to pronounce a eulogy-

on Chester Ashley. Nothing could be farther from my thoughts-,

and it may be well for the reader to remember that my impres-

sions are derived chiefly from those who were his intimate per-
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sonal friends during his life, and who mourned him affection-

ately when he was dead. It remains, however, true that I camiot

recall that I ever heard anyone say anything derogatory to hin

character. Whether this circumstance was due to the eharit;)-

that is usually bestowed on the dead, or to his own merits, or

to both, is a matter that I must leave to the judgment of others.

Chester Ashley, a descendant of the old Puritan stock, was

born at Amherst, Massachusetts, on the first day of June, 1791.

When he was three years old his parents removed to the town of

Hudson, in the State of New York, a village situated on the river'

of that name, about thirty miles south of Albany, where he was

brought up. Of the events of his early life I can say nothing

except that he was educated at Williams College, IMassachusetts,

where he graduated in 1813. This college, founded in 1735 by

Col. Ephraim Williams—killed September 8, 1755, near Lake

George during the war then raging betweeu England and France,

known as the French and Indian War, in which the American

colonies took an active part—though not one of our largest

institutions, has an ancient and a highly honorable record. Its

course of study has always been extensive, and its standard

of proficiency exacting. Probably no similar institution' of our

country has furnished more men of distinction in the various

departments of human endeavor in proportion to the number
of students that have entered its walls. Soon after his gradu-

ation, young Ashley began the study of law in the celebrated

law school maintained at Litchfield, Connecticut, established by

Judge Reeve, in 1784; a school that was long without any Ameri-

can rival, the legal alma mater of a great number of the most

famous lawyers, statesmen and jurists of the last century.

Judge Reeve was am old-fashioned lawyer of high ability,

chief justice of the supreme court of Connecticut from 1798 to

1814, the author of various treatises on the law (mostly concern-

ing the domestic relations) that went through many editions,

and were much esteemed by the profession. He was a most

honorable man, who believed in the old methods, whose teaching

was thorough and exhaustive. His memory ought to be inex-

pressibly dear to our mothers, our wives, sisters, female cousins,

aunts, and such other ladies as may happen to be in the world

now or hereafter; for he was the first human being that sug-
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gested and advocated the right of women to own and dispose of

-their property; a doctrine since almost universally adopted in

England and in this country, though not in time to reward his

hopes. If our modern suffragettes have the least sense of grati-

tude they surelj^ will cause a monument to be erected to his

memory. Not one of the great lawgivers or jurists of earlier

times—Moses, Solon, Lycurgus, Coke, Bacon or Bentham—had

ever even deigned to consider the sacred but neglected rights

of women. Judge Reeve lived on to a good old age, dying just

before Christmas, 1823, when his former student, Chester Ash-

ley, was a married man, living in the very small but somewhat

aspiring hamlet of Little Rock, situated on the most remote

fringe of the civilized world. One step farther and the explorer

would be in Mexico, or in the lands of the Indian tribes, still

only partly explored.

On finishing his studies in the law school, in obedience

to an impulse westward that was then very general among

the enterprising young men of the east, Chester Ashley,

in 1818, removed to Edwardsville, Illinois— a village twenty

miles northeast of St. Louis, Missouri, the center of a coal min-

ing and agricultural region, intending to make that his future

home. After engaging in the practice of the law at that place,

where he stayed for two years, he was drawn to the old French

town of St. Louis, having then a population of less than two

thousand, and presenting but little to foretell its future growth

and prosperity. It was here that he fell in with a very remark-

able man of whom but little is now known, but who was then

weJl known, at least by character, to nearly every man and

woman in Missouri and Arkansas, William Russell, an extremely

active, energetic and enterprising young man, then engaged iiii

laying the foundation of a princely fortune by entering lands

and purchasing them from the Undted States; who had a wide

influence on the destiny of the young lawyer. To the abstracter

of titles of St. Louis and Little Rock, the name of Russell will

always be a household word; for in an early day he became the

owner of much of the land on which those cities are built.

Meeting young Ashley, with that shrewd insight that guided

him in his real estate investments, he perceived that he was

possessed of no ordinary ability, and that he had the traits of
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discrimination, decision of character and indomitable energy,

determination and perseverance that were so conspicuous in

his own personality. These two eminently practical and ambi-

tious men soon formed a friendship, based on mutual confidence

and esteem, that was only dissolved by the death of Ashley.

Russell had previously made himself acquainted with the

general topography and resources of the territory of Arkansas,

and was especially captivated by the picturesque hills, over-

looking the broad river on which the city of Little Rock is now

located, though there was not even a hamlet or any collection

of houses there then ; the little and obscure capital of the terri-

tory being then what was known as the Arkansas Post, some

sixty or seventy miles lower down the river.

We get a curious glimpse of that place as it appeared in the

year 1800 in a book written by Perrin du Lac, called "Travels

in Upper and Lower Louisiana" ("Voyage dUins les deux Louis-

ianes"), published in Paris in 1803, and now long since out of

print. It was afterward translated into German and was repub-

lished in that language in Vienna. It seems never to have been

translated into English. Probably no one knows now who the

author was; but it would seem that he was a person of some

consequence, as he had a letter of introduction to i\Irs. Wash-

ington, and stayed two or three days on a visit at INIt. Ver-

non in the early days of the eighteenth century. It will

be remembered, of course, that at that time ^Missouri, then

including Arkansas, and constituting a part of Louisiana,

belonged to France, and was subject to the dominion of the

Emperor Napoleon I. It was in 1718 that the famous John

Law, then engaged in his financial enterprise commonly known

as the Mississippi Bubble, that finally bankrupted France, re-

ceived from the Duke of Orleans, then prince regent, an extensive

grant of lands on the Arkansas River, on which he founded a

colony at the Arkansas Post. On the collapse of his financial

plan the colonists abandoned the spot and drifted down to the

Cote d' Or below New Orleans, where, it is said, some of their

descendants are still to be found. In the latter half of the

eighteenth century a new colony was formed at the same Ar-

kansas Post by Canadian French immigrants who had descended

the Mississippi River in boats. It was this colony that Perrin

du Lac visited. He tells us that it comprised about six hundred
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inhabitants, and that when he was there none of the population

were at home except women and children, with a very few old

men ; the rest being in the forest in search of game. The num-

ber of skins exported from there annually, according to his

account, was very large. After the cession' of Louisiana to

the United States, the French immigration to the Arkansas Post

ceased, and Americans arrived in considerable numbers. Though

the site was low and alluvial, valuable improvements were made

and hopes were entertained that as the capital of a future

state it might become a city of great importance. It was at this

time more populous than Chicago, which in 1823, with not a

better site, had only ten or twelve houses. Hygiene and sani-

tation in those days were but poorly understood. New Orleans,

built in a swamp, had prospered; and it was generally thought

that Cairo, Illinois, immortalized by Dickens as Eden, would

some day be the site of a great city. Similar hopes were enter-

tained for Arkansas Post. It certainly had the advantage of

being easily accessible all the year to commerce with the rest

of the world by means of steam navigation, which could hardly

be said of places higher up the river.

Kussell saw clearly that the point then known as the little

rock, being much nearer the center of the State—the place where

the wide alluvial bottom lands of the Mississippi River ceased,

and the forest-clad hills set in on both sides of the river—the

point where a great Indian trail had crossed the river from

time immemorial—had the qualities that must at no distant

day recommend it most highly for the site of the future capital.

There can hardly be a doubt that it was on the suggestion of

Russell, and with these circumstances in view, that Ashley re-

solved to make Arkansas his future home; at any rate he came

to the place where Little Rock now is, in the year 1820; and

it seems probable that many consultations between these two

must have taken place before they resolved to make investments

in the site of a prospective town, consisting of a succession of

hills, rising one above another like the seats of an amphitheater,

all covered with great oaks and pines, which cast dark shadows

on the vines and undergrowth beneath, forming a thick tangle,

rendering intrusion laborious and difficult. Jutting out into

the river was a promontory of solid rock, now forming the abut-
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ment of a railway bridge, Iviiown to navigators as the little rock.

in contradiction to the precipitous and lofty cliff a mile higher)

up the river, overlooking the whole landscape far and wide

in every direction, then and ever since known as Big Rock,

at present crowned by the buildings pertaining to the United

States military post, the Acropolis of the city that was to be.

Everywhere nature asserted her ancient and magniticent despot-

ism that put to shame the dynasties of kings. Primeval forests

that had only lately echoed to the tread of the destructive white

man extended everywhere. Immediately on the opposite bank

of the river, formed of alluvial soil, a forest, consisting of lofty

cottonwoods, oaks, elms, cypresses and other deciduous trees

of enormous size, serried in ranks, almost impassible, stretched

in an unbroken phalanx for two or three miles to the hills

beyond.

At the time of the arrival of Ashley, as I learn from the

valuable history of Arkansas written by Mr. Hempstead, there

were only two houses in the area now covered by the city of

Little Rock; one near the little rock, then and ever since also

commonly known as the Point of Rocks, built of slabs, a mere

shanty erected with a view to enable the occupant to enter the

land on which it was situated under a pre-emption claim; the

other a small log cabin near the intersection of Fourth and

Scott streets as now existing. Of this vast and almost unbroken

solitude" up to 1820, it might be said in the language of the

poet

:

"The sound of the church-going bell

These valleys and rocks never heard,

Never sighed at the sound of a knell,

Or smiled when a Sabbath appeared."

But on the 4th day of July of that year, Rev. Cephas

Washburn—whom I knew long afterward—then a missionary

to the Indians, in the little log cabin just mentioned preached

the first sermon ever heard in these parts to a congregation

of fourteen persons. Possibly Chester Ashley may have been

present to rescue the situation from a number that would have

been extremely unlucky.

The situation was surely a singular one. Here in this
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vast wilderness was a young man of decided talents, unusually

well trained and equipped for the practice of law, that had

taken up his permanent residence in a spot where there was

neither town, nor village, nor hamlet, nor courthouse, nor judge,

nor even a justice of the peace, that judicial unit, nor any

visible emblem or. item of the paraphernalia of the law. Almost

the first sign of approaching civilization was to be found in the

fact that on the lOtli day of April, 1820, a postoffice was there

established, called for- the want of another name, Little Rock

;

as if nature herself— so prodigal in that vicinity—had stood

sponsor to the place. This postoffice was a medium of communi-

cation intended to serve a wide area of the surrounding country.

There was also a postmaster, and his name was Amos Wheeler,

who really lived, though the necessity of his doing so in that

capacity was not very obvious.

Considering these surroundings, one may well ask. How
did Ashley manage to subsist in such a wilderness? That is

a question that I have asked myself, and to which I can find

no answer. One might suppose that, like a better man than

any of us, his food was locusts and wild honey. Metaphorically,

at least he was—

"Eating the air on promise of supply."

But how did he pass his time here in this solitude where

he could only look on the forest and the dark flowing river,

flowing on forever in search of an unknown sea, the emblem

of eternity; where he could only hear the wind sighing in the

tree tops, or listen to the delirious chant of the mocking bird

by day, or to the plaintive call of the whipporwill at night?

No doubt he must have had some books to read; and probably

he was preparing for an active career that he could foresee by

the eye of a faith that was quite strong enough to remove moun-

tains.

We have had many instances of young lawyers who have

encountered enormous hindrances in entering on their profes-

sion, and of others who began the practice in obscure and un-

promising places; but all these pale their ineffectual fires before

the example of Chester Ashley, who deliberately sat down to

begin his professional career in the woods, waiting for a city
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to be built in. which his professional services might be required.

He did not go to court ; he waited for the courts to come to him.

That Lord Chesterfield, Dr. Franklin or any other practical

man that ever undertook to moderate the exuberance of youth

by the lessons of wisdom derived from long experience, would

have approved of the indiscretion and recklessness thus exhib-

ited, is a proposition that will not receive the assent of any

discreet and responsible person. The next step of Ashley ex-

hibited a degree of rashness almost inconceivable in one of his

insulated and purely expectant condition. If he had heretofore

slighted the favors of Fortune, he now resolved to defy her

openly, and to dare her to do her worst. AVithout asking her

leave, he went off and got married.

Strange and unaccountable as it may seem, Cupid had lately

been making his invisible rounds through the western wilderness,

where he could hardly expect to find many victims to reward

his industry and perseverance. There was then, and is now
—though much less conspicuously—on the west bank of the

Mississippi River below St. Louis, an old French town named

St. Genevieve after the patron saint of Paris ; a quaint old

town that held its head pretty high, and still claimed to be

superior to St. Louis in regard to age, respectability, general

importance and prospects of future grandeur. It had a fairly

large trade, and possessed a monopoly of ores of various kinds

of minerals dug out of mines in southern IMissouri and hauled

overland to St. Genevieve for reduction or for shipment. After

the cession of Louisiana in 1803, the old Creole towm awoke

from its torpor, and started into new life. From far and near

came many Americans, and settled there, adding much to the

activity and prosperity of the place. Among these new settlers

there was a prominent gentleman named Eliot, who had a

daughter named Mary W. W. Eliot, who, as she grew up, became

renowned throughout the region for her beauty, her intelligence,

her Avit, her grace, and her many substantial virtues and accom-

plishments. She had a somewhat illustrious ancestry, since

she was lineally descended, through the Yirgimia branch of the

familj^ from John Eliot, the "Apostle of the Indians," who
i?ucceeded in translating the Bible into the language of the

Algonquin tribe of Indians, and having it printed under his
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own direction and supervision. To translate, without the aid

of grammar or dictionary, the entire Bible into a rude and im-

perfect language implies an amount of labor that almost staggers

belief. Though the success attending the performance of this

task fell fearfully short of what he hoped, one cannot but admire

and respect the self-sacrifice and devotion that rendered such

an achievement possible. A few copies of that remarkable book

are still extant. On account of their rarity and their singular

history, they command fabulous prices; but as there is not a

man now living that can read a word of it, it is almost tha

precise equivalent of a book that was never written at all.

Considering her personal charms and her many other excel-

lent and more enduring qualities, it is perhaps needless to say

that Mary Eliot had many suitors ; but her preference was given

to young Ashley, who was not bad looking, who was highly

intelligent and well educated, who had a very manly and pleas-

ing address, and who displayed in his conversation an unusual

amount of good, strong common sense, together with a certain

elevation and decision of character not always found in the youth

of the country at that time.

Socially speaking, St. Genevieve was not the equal in variety

and brilliancy of the Paris of Louis XVIII, the then reigning

monarch; yet it had a good many intelligent citizens of both

sexes: it was situated on one of the world's great highways of

commerce; it had a good deal of vitality; and from its houses

and verandas one could see the steamboats passing up or down

the river, or landing or departing from the wharf. To its inhabi-

tants it was a dear old place with a golden future. To leave

such a spot in exchange for another in a boundless wilderness,

in a region of country that had hardly had a history since De

Soto threaded its interminable forests in 1542, presented an

alternative that many young women would have respectfully

declined. But in this instance the young lady showed that con-

stancy and devotion which has been so often displayed under

like circumstances, and which has contributed so much to the

honor of the sex. On the 24th day of July, 1821, the young

people were married at St. Genevieve; and soon afterward they

journeyed to the remote and not easily accessible place that was

to be their happy home for many years. No doubt the young
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bride felt a pang on parting from her family and the friends

of her youth ; and perhaps— like her mother Eve on leaving

Paradise

—

"Some natural tears she dropped, but wiped them soon."

This was certainly a very romantic episode, worthy of the

forest of Ardem, and of the halcyon days of the good duke, and

of Orlando and Rosalind, spent under the greenwood trees.

Rash as this step may have seemed— a mere tempting of fate

—

neither bride nor groom ever had the least cause to regret the

venture ; for he through life was the most affectionate of hus-

bands, and she the most devoted of wives. It is said that for-

tune favors the brave; which may be true, though such favors

often assume the form of an early death.

It was now that the real life work of Chester Ashley began.

We do not know what provision he had made for the reception

of his bride in her new home. It could not have been very

splendid ; but we may be sure that it w^as the best that circum-

stances would admit; and that any want of the comforts and

elegancies of life were amply compensated by the buoyancy of

youth and the inspirations of hope with which they regarded

the future. Besides, the young people of that day had not been

corrupted by luxury, as many of their descendants have since

become, if report may be trusted.

The capital was removed to Little Rock by an act of the

territorial legislature in 1821 ; and the second session of that

body met there on the first day of October of that year. Just

prior to this time Russell and Ashley, who had acquired an inter-

est in some of the lands on which the present city of Little Rock

is located, joining with a few other persons interested in the

enterprise, made a survey designating the plan of the future

city, conferring on it the unpretending name which it still bears;

and this was followed by a bill of assurances, dated November

20, 1821, granting to the public forever the streets and allej^s

indicated in a plat of the survey thereto annexed, which covered

only a very small part of the ground at present occupied by the

city.

On the east the limits of the town were fixed by the *'Qua-

paw Line," beyond which the lands were owned by the Quapaw
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Indians; a mere remnant of the powerful nation that De Soto

encountered on crossing the Mississippi River.

No sooner had the capital been located at Little Rock than

there ensued a considerable influx of population. Nevertheless

the growth of the town and of the State was slow ; and that for

reasons easily explained. Foreign emigration was diverted into

other avenues by reason of the institution of slavery then exist-

ing here. The same thing was true in a less degree as to immi-

gration from the northern states. The lands of this State were

for the most part heavily timbered; and the labor and expense

of clearing them had a most deterring effect on immigration.

In addition, the rich alluvial lands of the Mississippi valley

proper, and alon.g the other rivers, required extensive levees and

drainage in order to fit them for cultivation, involving an amount

of capital that was not then forthcoming. INIoreover, in the

great northwest was a vast region of prairie lands just opened

for occupation that might be utilized at on<;e ; and as they w^ere

free from the disadvantages just mentioned, they furnished a

formidable competition which resulted much to the detriment

of this State. In a later period Texas, with her immense plains

of treeless lands, was another successful rival.

The growth of the new capital was also slow. When Feath-

erstonhaugh, an English geologist, author of a book called "An
Excursion Through the Slave States," twice visited Little Rock

in the years 1833 and 1834, he found there only a village of

about five hundred inhabitants. The surrounding country was

wild. It was still the paradise of the hunter. In riding from

Little Rock to Maumelle, twelve miles, he saw a large herd of

deer and several flocks of wild turkeys ; and in the region of the

Hot Springs he tells us that bear hunting was a favorite pastime.

To the natural drawbacks under which the country labored

must be added others, hardly less serious, imposed by the folly

of man.

The inhabitants of the Territory looked forward to its admis-

sion into the Union as the dawn of a new era of activity and

progress. When that auspicious time arrived it was signalized

by a blunder that long checked development, that hung like a

cloud over the rising commonwealth, and which excited the con-

tempt and ridicule of many thinking men abroad.
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The State was admitted into the Union by the act of con-

gress of June 16, 1836.

When the first state legislature met in that year, the first

act that was passed was one to create a bank to be called the

"Real Estate Bank," the capital of which was to be raised by

the sale of state bonds for the amount of two million dollars

bearing interest at the rate of five per cent per annum. The

next act created another bank called the "State Bank," whose

capital of one million dollars was to be provided in the same

manner. Both banks were allowed to lend money on the security

of real estate. These charters contained the humane provision

that funds belonging to minors and orphans might be deposited

vrith these banks. How they, were ever to be got out ultimately

presented an interesting problem of more difficulty. All bills

and notes of the State Bank were to be received for all debts

due the State.

Compared with this wild-cat scheme, that of John Law was

eminently sane and highly practical. Eeal estate, even in coun-

tries most thickly settled, where lands command the highest

prices, is not regarded as forming a suitable basis for banking

operations, owing to difficulties arising out of land titles, and

to the impossibility of raising money promptly on such security

in time of financial distress. In the case of these two banks it

was provided that the security on the lands should assume the

form of mortgages. Under the technical rules of procedure

then prevailing in the courts, the time required for the fore-

closure of such a mortgage might be reckoned at from three to

ten years. It ought to have been plain to almost any schoolboy

that when the capital of these banks was once lent out any

further banking operations would be rendered impossible. Nev-

ertheless it was claimed that by means of these banks the State

would derive such benefits that taxation would be reduced or

dispensed with, that public prosperity would be advanced; and,

in short, that a financial millenium would ensue.

Probably there was not a man in the legislature that had
the least knowledge or experience in banking; and when the

banks had been organized the business was entrusted to a lot

of men whose ignorance of finance would have bankrupted the
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Bank of England with a speed not equaled by any former

records.

We know how the experiment turned out. After a short

and ignominious career both banks failed, and the State had

not only to pay oflf her bonds, with large accumulations of in^

terest, but had also to pay the debts created by the State Bank.

These two banks were the Frankensteins that long continued to

persecute the State by which they were created.

I mention this farcical episode because Ashley opposed the

whole scheme, and would never have anything to do with either

of them. But when people have got the notion that wealth can

be increased simply by making promises to pay, and that the

primeval curse that condemns man to eat his bread by the sweat

of his face can be removed by an. act of the legislature, discussion

may as well cease.

But these were not the only things that retarded prosperity

:

for congress, not to be behindhand, opened a Pandora's box

whose evils afflicted the .country for many a year to come.

For a long period the whole policy of the government in

regard to the public lands apparently consisted in a desire to

get rid of them in as many ways as possible, and in the shortest

possible time. Large grants were made as a reward for military

services, for the benefit of sutiferers by reason of various calami-

ties, for colleges and schools, for the building of railways, all

kinds of public improvements, and so on. These grants were

not made of specific tracts; but scrip or warrants were issued tc

the beneficiaries, who were allowed to "locate" them on public

lands within certain districts of the country, or on any surveyed

public lands subject to sale by the government. The acts of

congress making these grants, issued at different times, were

for the most part carelessly draw^n; often they were ambiguous,

and not unfrequently they seemed to be in conflict. Taking

them all together they presented a tangled maze that gave rise

to an amount of litigation wholly without precedent. If nobody

could tell with any degree of confidence what these laws meant,

there was another body of similar laws, hardly less coherent,

relating to a prior right of purchase by occupants who had set-

tled oni portions of the public lands, and had made improve-

ments on them, whose rights were known as preemption claims.
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To make matters still worse, many of the government land officers-

scattered throughout the country, by their carelessness, ignorance

and incompetence rendered what in some cases might have been

plain almost hopelessly dark and obscure.

In places where it was supposed that lands might one day

become valuable, various conflicting claims were located on the

same lands, so that no one could tell where the real right lay.

In Little Kock and Hot Springs every foot of land was plastered

over with rival claims, so that no intending purchaser could

buy anything more than a lawsuit. In St. Louis the situation

was much the same. Under such conditions any rapid advance

in' prosperity was impossible. No sooner was one claim adjudi-

cated than another, relating to the same land, would spring into

existence; and, strange as it may seem, suits of this kind were

still pending in the federal courts of Arkansas within ten or

twelve years last past that were based on claims having their

origin more than a hundred years earlier. Such claims were

sometimes merely blackmailing devices; still they clouded titles

and hindered alienation. Besides, not a few of them were rank

forgeries. It must be added that the uncertainty of the law

bred innumerable frauds, and gave rise to a new order of repro-

bates popularly known as land pirates, in whose eyes bribery,

perjury and forgery were only venial offenses.

As frequently happens in new states, the first bar of

Arkansas was largely composed of lawyers of exceptional learn-

ing and ability. Ashley soon -made himself master of the intri-

cacies of the land laws, thus enabling him and Russell to make
their purchases advisedly, and giving to Ashley a reputation

both in Arkansas and Missouri as to his knowledge thus acquired

that was scarcely enjoyed by any of his rivals in the profession.

As he started out as the head of the bar in this State, he so

remained. Whenever there was important litigation, anywhere

within its borders, he was almost sure to be retained on one

side or the other. Financially he prospered. In a few years

he attained a competency, and built a large and stately dwelling

with lofty columns after the old colonial style of architecture

on the block bounded by Markham, Second, Scott and Cumber-
land streets, in the city of Little Rock. The house was shaded

by trees of the primeval forest. Adjoining was the flower g:arden
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under the care of Mrs. Ashley, who was extremely fond of

flowers, and who was very successful in their cultivation; hence

it was that for years flowers that bloomed in her garden went

forth to crown many a bride and to deck many a bier. From
that time Ashley lived in a style becoming a man of wealth;

and it was in that home that was long exercised a refined and

generous hospitality that until some years ago was still remem-

bered by many persons with pleasure and gratitude.^

The year 1844 marked an important change in the routine

of the life of Ashley. It was a year of intense political excite-

ment, marking an epoch in our national history; three weighty

questions being then presented for, the consideration of the

American people. The first was what was known as the Oregon

question, involving a conflict of claims of sovereignty between

Great Britain and the United States to the Oregon region. The

second related to the proposed annexation of Texas to the United

States. The third pertained to the status of slavery in the

District of Colvmibia and in the territories of the United States.

Of these burning questions the first was the most alarming.

Polk ran for the presidency on a war platform, declaring for

the whole of Oregon or none, and the common watchword of

his party was ''Fifty-four forty or fight." Great Britain was

equall}^ bellicose. Lord Palmerston, the head of the British

cabinet, declared that he did not see how war could be averted

;

'Having known Mrs. Ashley from 1856 until the time of her death.

I wish to add my very humble tribute to her great worth. She was a

bright, interesting woman of unusual conversational powers; but what

most endeared her to a large circle of friends was her kindness of heart

and her abiding sweetness of disposition that carried sunshine everywhere,

and that marked every act of her life. Her talents and her graces,

added to her sterling virtues, qualified her to shine in the best society of

her time; and during her life she was the joy and the light of her house-

hold. She made a liberal response to the demands of charity, and was
often to be found administering consolation to the afflicted with loving

words, and providing substantial comfort in the abodes of sorrow and in

the house of mourning. Thus with her active sympathy and benevolence

she did so much good in the world. Though her last days were saddened

by many calamities, she bore the hard strokes of fortune with uncommon
and uncomplaining fortitude. On the capture of Little Rock by the

federal troops in 1863, the Ashley mansion, where she had lived for many
years, was occupied as the headquarters of the federal army, and she

died in Little Rock, away from her home, in the house of a relative, on
the 2.5th day of May, 1865.
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and Palmerston was a figrhting man. Polk was triumphantly

elected. War would have promptly ensued if it had not been

that Great Britain beheld dark clouds rising in the east, por-

tending the Crimean War, which, after long negotiations, finally

broke out in 1853. Under the circumstances wise counsels pre-

vailed; the dispute was settled by diplomatic methods, and war.

which would have inflicted incalculable evils on both
_
countries,

was avoided. The Texas question resulted in war with IMexico,

and the slavery question brought about the great Civil War
of 1861.

It was during the pendency of all these momentous ques-

tions, by which the public mind was intensely inflamed, that

Ashley resolved to enter public life, which he could do with less

reluctance, as he had by this time acquired what in those days

was regarded as an independent fortune. Many who knew him

argued ill of his proposed venture to obtain a seat in the United

States senate to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Senator

Fulton. Prior to that time he had taken but little or no part,

in political controversy, though it was known that he was a

consistent member of the Jeffersonian and Jacksonian democ-

racy. It was thought that his want of familiarity with political

methods and political controversial literature would weigh heav-

ily against him. Besides, Ashley could hardly be said to be

"a man of the people" in- the sense in which that phrase was

commonly used. lie was distinctively a lawyer, an advocate,

and a man of atfairs. He kept a carriage and horses, and lived

in an expensive and elegant style, so that it was no unusual

thing in those democratic days to hear him called a nabob or

an aristocrat. Moreover, he did not need the office of United

States senator; and there were not a few in his political partvi

that needed it, and that needed it badly.

Ashley entered on his new enterprise with his usual direct-

iU'ess, and with the energy that marked all his undertakings.

He began a canvass that included every county in the State.

then forty-eight in number. The speeches made by Ashley

during this canvass surprised even his warmest admirers. Those

who had feared that he would prove but a novice in a new
enterprise said that he spoke as if he had spent his whole life

in the exclusive study of political history and political literature
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Two or three political opponents that started out to meet him in

debate soon dropped off; and the opposing candidates for the

place of senator, to whom I have no time to refer, though men
of decided ability, preferred a separate campaign.

A year or two before his death Col. Ben T. DuVal of Fort

Smith said to me

:

"When a young- man I witnessed the trial in Clarksville

of the ease of Niclis vs. Rector included in our reports. Mr.

Ashley represented one of the parties, and the case was stub-

bornly contested. The manner in which Ashley conducted the

trial excited my warmest admiration; and I still think that he

was the most skillful trial lawyer that I have ever known. I

afterward heard him make a political speech during the summer

of 1844 to a large audience. He had a fine, resonant voice

and spoke apparently without the least effort, never hesitating

for a word. He did not descend to any of the tricks of the

demagogue; and the audience seemed to appreciate the compli-

ment he paid them in raising the argument above the common

level. He did not address his fellow-citizen as a pedagogue

would address a bench of students; but he treated his audience

as if they knew as nuich about the matters in dispute as he did

himself, and as if he were taking them into his confidence by

making such suggestions as occurred to him after much consid-

eration ; and such was the charm and impressiveness of his man-

ner that from the beginning to the end of his discourse the

audience followed him with undivided attention. Occasionally

he indulged in touches of humor, but generally his language

was serious. He managed in a way quite peculiar to himself

to produce a tremendous impression.

"Those who had thought that Ashley could be easily beaten

left out of their account two things. Mr. and Mrs. Ashley were

both by temperament very sociable and very hospitable ; and

they carried the art of hospitality to a degree of perfection that

I have never seen equaled. In their home there was never any

sense of restraint, or striving for effect or display; nothing but

a simple and genuine cordiality that made the visitor feel per-

fectly at home w^hile there, and gave him a better opinion of hin

host and hostess and of himself when he went away. In this

manner, as well as in others, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley had made
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many warm, devoted and influential personal friends through-

out the State. The other thing that they overlooked was that

Ashley as a debater had but few living equals. Besides, they

were mistaken in thinking that his manners were such as would

fail to recommend him to the common people. It is true that

he had an air of thoughtful dignity not displayed by the ordi-

nary vote-seeker; but as this was evidently perfectly natural,

and was accompanied by simple, friendly and sincere demeanor,

without the least taint of pomp, vanity or affectation, it did not

impair his popularity. I think that he succeeded better than

he would have done if he had resorted to the devices more com-

monly adopted by those in' search of popular favor.
"^

The result of the canvass was that Ashley was triumphantly

elected to the United States senate, where he took his seat on tho

day that James K. Polk was inaugurated as President of the

United States.

However successful Ashley might have been in the courts^

of i^rkanfas, it is clear that he would not have acquired a thor-

oughly national reputation in that manner; but as he had ap-

peared in the supreme court of the United States in various

cases of interest and importance, he had, by the ability and

learmng displayed in his arguments, impressed himself on the

country at large as one of the ablest and most profound lawyers

of his time ; besides, some of his campaign speeches had been

extensively copied in metropolitan journals, and had passed

into the swelling current of campaign literature. He did not

enter the senate as an obscure or unknown person whose spurr

were still to be won. The appreciation in which he was held

was promptly manifested in a signal manner by making him

chairman of the committee on the judiciary, the most important

and responsible committee of the senate. In order to understand,

the significance of this spontaneous testimonial we must remem-

ber that committees of the senate are not appointed by the

presiding officer of that body, but that they are chosen by a

^An occurrence happening during the canvass created much amuse-
ment. A Whig candidate for the office of presidential elector, having
heard one of Ashley's speeches, became converted, resigned his candi-

dacy, and afterward voted the Democratic ticket; no doubt the only inci-

dent of the kind on record.
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conference of committees selected for that purpose by the rep-

resentatives of the opposing political parties in proportion to

their numerical strength as shown by the senate roll. In the

selection of the chairman of any important committee, length

of previous service in the senate and consequent familiarity with

its rules and traditions are naturally regarded as considerations

of great weight. In this instance these were disregarded ;
hence

the compliment to the new senator was the highest that could

be conferred upon> him ; so high, indeed, that it has never been

conferred on any other senator during his first senatorial term

since the government was established. The compliment was

the greater because the Democratic party, then in the zenith

of its power, was represented in the senate by many men of

extraordinary ability, having also the advantage of long experi-

ence in public affairs.

At the time of his entry into the senate, Chester Ashley

was fifty-three years old. He was about six feet in height, and

w^eig'lied about one hundred and eighty pounds. He was com-

pactly built, and was apparently strong and vigorous. His

eyes were gray, his features regular, his nose slightly aquiline.

His complexion was florid, his hair, originally dark brown, was

as white as snow. His countenance, when in repose, was grave

and thoughtful, lighting up and becoming animated in conver-

sation or debate. According to his contemporaries, he was a

man of commanding appearance.

Soon after his entry into the senate Ashley made a speech

in favor of the annexation of Texas, which had an immense cir-

culation. It was a powerful argument, very carefully prepared,

and was supposed to represent authoritatively the views enter-

tained by the administration. This speech added much to the

reputation that he had brought with him into the public arena,

since the question discussed was of the most urgent interest:

iind it was read eagerly by all classes of citizens.

It would be impossible for me within the limited time at

my command to follow Mr. Ashley through his senatorial career,

nor does the matter now possess any lively interest, since the

questions then under discussion have for the most part been

long ago consigned to practical oblivion.

Ashley did not take any part in the heated and acrimonious
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discussions in the senate that marked the history of the time.

His semi-judicial position as chairman of the judiciary commit-

tee rendered such participation improper; moreover, he was not

a man of irate temperament or extreme views. ]\Iany of the

fiery and bitterly denunciatory speeches of the time were made

by demao-ogues for purely selfish motives ; others had their origin

in spleen and personal malice. No one desired a civil war;

but men of these types stirred the fires of sectional discord

until the situation passed beyond their control.

There is one matter with which Ashley had to do that is so

closely connected with the history of American jurisprudence

that I cannot pass it by unnoticed. All over the continent o£

Europe from early times, the admiralty jurisdiction extended

over the sea and over all inland navigable waters. The rule

was not different in England; but as there were in Great Britain

no internal navigable lakes or rivers, it became customary to

say in England that the admiralty jurisdiction was limited to

tide water; tide water being the only navigable water known to

English commerce. Substantially the same conditions existed

in New England.

The case of The Thomas Jett'erson (10 Wheat., 428), decided

by the supreme court of the United States in 1825, was a suit

in admiralty brought for the wages of sailors earned on the

Ohio and ]\Iississippi Rivers. The court held that in this country

the admiralty jurisdiction, as in England, was limited by the

ebb and the flow of the tide ; and hence that the admiralty court

had no jurisdiction. The opinion was delivered by Mr. Justice

Story. Nothing could more clearly exhibit the force of habit.

As Mr. Justice Story, a New England man, had habitually seen

it stated in English and New England books and precedents

that tide water determined the jurisdiction, he accepted the

statement as axiomatic, and made no further inquiry, thus mis-

taking a mere badge or symbol for the thing represented. Ashley

perceived that this decision, founded on a misapprehension, was

peculiarly unfortunate, since it would leave the admiralty juris

diction thus withdrawn from the great lakes and rivers of oui

country to the conflicting- jurisdiction of the state courts; thus

inevitably leading to a total want of harmonv, and to such a
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state of confusion as would greatly impede the development

of our commercial interests.

In order to get the supreme court to revise its decision,

he introduced a bill in congress expressly extending the ad-

miralty jurisdiction over all navigable lakes and rivers of the

United States, and providing for trial by jury in admiralty

cases. This act was passed and approved February 25, 1845.^

As the jurisdiction of the federal courts is unalterably

fixed by the federal constitution, he knew that the act might b€

held to be unconstitutional—though it was afterward claimed

to be valid under the interstate commerce clause—but at any

rate he desired to bring the question once more before the su-

preme court, with the prestige of an act of congress in favor of

a different rule from that previously declared, in the hope that

the court might recede from its former decision. He did not

live to see the result of his experiment, for the question did not

again come before the supreme court until 1851 in the celebrated

ease of the Tennessee Chief,- when the personnel of the court had

wholly changed. The question was then presented in an action

brought under the Ashley act in a court of admiralty for dam-

ages caused by a collision on Lake Ontario. On a reexamina-

tion of the whole question, the court overruled the former de-

cision, and held in effect that the Ashley act was in the main

merely declaratory of what law had always been, and that that

part of it providing for trial by jury in the admiralty courts

was constitutional and valid.

On the expiration of his term in the senate, Mr. Ashley

was reelected without opposition, and was continued in hif;

position as chaimian of the judiciary committee. Six more

years of usefulness seemed to be before him. He had always

been strong and vigorous. He had never beeu ill; his natural

strength seemed to be unabated ; but unconsciously he had

reached the closing hours of his career, and was nearing the

"Twilight and evening star,"

after which should come the dark, and the life beyond.

In May, 1874, I spent a night at the house of Albert Pike,

'5 U. S. Stats, at Large, p. 726.

=12 How., 233.
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in Alexandria, Virginia. During the course of the evening and

some of the early hours of the morning we had much talk, dur-

ing which he told me many things touching the early bar and

the early courts of Arkansas. No one could be more interesting

in conversation. As what he said concerning Chester Ashley

coincided with the information that I had received from many
other sources, I may give it here as well as my memory will

permit

:

"When I arrived in Little Rock in 1835, Ashley was uni-

versally conceded to be at the head of his profession in the

State, though there were some strong men at the bar who were

hardly inferior to him in learning and ability who kept him

looking after his laurels. I cannot say that I was ever intimate

with him. He was considerably older than I was; we belonged

to opposing political parties, and party feeling ran very high in

those days. However, he always treated me kindly. As a

Henry Clay Whig of a pronounced type, I detested what in

my set we called his Jeffersonian heresies aggravated by Jack-

sonian degeneration. Still, I think that I never saw the time

that I could not do him justice; and I regretted his untimely

death as a severe loss to the State, and to the country at large.

He was a remarkable man of great distinctness and individuality

of character. He had been a close student in his youth, and

was well read up in history and literature. In addition to gi'eat

strength of mind and uncommon versatility, he had other de-

cided advantages over most men. His mlemory was almoBt

infallible in its accuracy. He seemed never to forget a name

or a face, and toward the close of his life his circle of acquaint-

ance was enormous. Dates, names of cases and their contents,

details of every kind seemed to be stereotyped in his mind.

He was essentially a man of the spoken word. I do not think

that he ever wrote anything but briefs and law and business

papers, all of which he prepared with great skill. In the trial

of the most intricate causes he rarely used pen or pencil. Always

self-poised and self-possessed, he had constant control of all

his resources in every emergency. He was such a close observer

that nothing seemed to escape his attention. He had an iron

constitution, and was a very hard worker; but as he transacted

business with unusual accuracy and dispatch, he found time
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for social enjoyment, and kept up a very general acquaint-

ance with all kinds of people. He had a few friends whom
he implicitly trusted, and toward whom he was perfectly loyal,

besides a pretty numerous following of admirers. His domestic

attachments were peculiarly strong. Although in his day the

journey from Little Rock to the national capital was slow and

arduous, yet when he went to Washington he was always accom-

panied by his family. His habits were regular and temperate,

and he took good care of his health. He displayed much ver-

satility and unwearied activity. As a financier his success was

remarkable; everything that he touched seemed to turn to gold.

He lived in very close touch with the world, and always knew
what was going on around him. His business transactions were

extensive, but he never allowed them to interfere with his pro-

fessional duties.

"He was profoundly read in the law; and though very quick-

alert and self-possessed, he never entered the court room without

the most mature preparation. He had great skill in the exami-

nation of witnesses, and in the trial of causes. In the court

room he was always courteous in a marked degree. He was a

favorite with the courts because his demeanor was always defer-

ential and respectful, and because he always kept absolute control

over his temper, and never became angry or excited; never

wasted the time of the court in trifles, or indulged in long an(^

useless harangues. He was a hearty laugher, a good talker,

genial in conversation, and most companionable. He had a

keen sense of the amusing and the absurd. Whenever lawyer?

got together he was always the life of the party, and thus he

was very popular both with the bar and the bench. He was a

fluent speaker, and as a debater and dialecticiani I do not know

that he had a superior. In. his habits he was liberal and gen-

erous, and his integrity was unquestioned.

"But Ashley's real place was in the United States senate.

His personal presence gave him the look of a senator. He was

an extremely useful member of that body, devoting to the duties

of his position all his talents and all his energy. As chairman

of the judiciary committee, he was excessively overworked, so

that he did not speak often in the senate; but when he did

speak he was always listened to with marked respect and atten-
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tion. Pie was also recognized as a safe adviser, so that no impor-

tant step was taken by his political party without consulting him. '

'

To this delineation I find it unnecessary to add anything.

In his early days in Edwardsville, Illinois, Ashley formed

a friendship with Sidney Breese, afterward a judge of the su-

preme court of that state, a man of great uprightness and purity

of character, recognized as one of the most distinguished judges

of his time. Their friendship, long maintained by an active

correspondence, had, as it were, a new consecration when in 1844

they met as senators representing their several states in Wash-
ington. Their mutual affection was such that they lived in

the same building, so that they might enjoy the pleasure of

constant intercourse.

In 1848 Ambrose H. Sevier, United States senator from

Arkansas, resigned his seat to accept the position of minister

to Mexico, and Solon Borland was elected to fill his unexpired

tenn in the senate.

In April, 1848, Mr. Ashley presented the credentials of Mr.

Borland to the senate, and the latter was admitted to his seat.

A few minutes later Ashley became suddenly ill, and was re-

moved to his rooms. At first it was thought that his disease

—some kind of fever—would yield to treatment, but it suddenly!

took a turn for the woi^e, and he died on the 29th day of that

month in the fifty-seventh year of his age, surrounded by all

the members of his family. Both houses of congress at once

adjourned.^

The body lay in state in the senate chamber on the 2d of

May, and then, followed by a large funeral concourse, was buried

in the congressional burying ground. Later Senator Breese

and Senator Borland delivered eulogies in the senate chamber
on his life and public services. His body now rests in Mount
Holly Cemetery at Little Rock, in close proximity to those of

his wife and children, and surrounded by those of many of his

friends and contemporaries to whom he was intimately known.

We may linger there for awhile—and then

—

"We give to each a tender thought, and pass

Out of the graveyard with its tangled grass.
'

'

^A few days before his last illness Mr. Ashley made a speech in the
senate that was never printed, as he did not live to revise the report.



THE CONSTITUTION OP 1836.

By Jesse Turner.^

The effacing hand of time, slow moving^ but inexorable,

and its powerful coadjutor, the torch of war, more swift in

its desolating conquest, cooperating with indifference and neg-

lect, have sadly depleted the original sources of information

from which this paper must be prepared. What survives is

widely dispersed and difficult of access.^

It is my purpose, so far as the materials at hand, the con-

siderations of space and my limited qualifications for such a

difficult task will permit, to develop the subject under four prin-

cipal heads.

I. I shall give an account of the origin and growth of

the movement inaugurated in the Territory of Arkansas which

culminated in the constitutional convention of 1836.

II. I shall set forth the proceedings of that convention, the

fruit of M^hich was the constitution of 1836.

^Jesse Turner is a native of Van Bureu and a lawyer by profession.

He is the only son 'of the late Jesse Turner, once a member of the

supreme bench, and of Rebecca Allen Turner (nee Allen). He was educated

in the public and private schools of Van Buren, at the Kenmore High

School, Virginia, and at the University of Virginia. He studied law under

his father and was later associated with him in the practice of the pro-

fession.

Mr. Turner is a Democrat in politics. He served as mayor of Van

Buren for a number of years, though he did not seek the ofiice. He is

president of the Crawford County Bank at Van Buren.— Editor.

=At the threshold I acknowledge the weighty obligation I am under

to Hon. Josiah H. Shinn of Washington, D. C, for valuable aid. Tt

would not have been possible for me to treat certain parts of the

subject with any degree of thoroughness had I not availed myself of the

fruits of his most zealous and intelligent investigations in the congres-

sional library. All the extracts from the Gazette and the Advocate, as

well as a number of those from the Times, which appear in the following

pages, were selected and obtained for me by him.

1 am also deeply grateful to Mrs. Myra McAlmont Vaughan and to

Fay Hempstead, Esq., (to both of whom all students of the history of our

State are much indebted) for placing at my disposal rare documents and

newspaper files.
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III. I shall relate the story of the struggle in the congress

of the United States, which resulted in the acceptance of the

constitution of 1836 and the admission of the Territory into the

Union.

IV. I shall examine the text of the constitution of 1836,

compare it with other political charters, and endeavor to fix

its character and place in that product of a long evolution—
the American Written, or Conventional Constitution.

I.

By the treaty concluded between the United States and

France on April 30, 1803, under which the
'

' Colony or Province

of Louisiana" was ceded to our country, all the territory em-

braced within the present limits of the State of Arkansas passed

to the United States. By the third article of the treaty it wa^

provided that—
'

' The inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incorporated in the

union of the United States, and admitted as soon as possible, according

to the principles of the federal constitution, to the enjoj^ment of all the

rights, advantages and immunities of citizens of the United States; and,

in the meantime, they shall be maintained and protected in the free

enjoyment of their liberty, property, and the religion which they profess.'"

President Jetiferson, in laying the treaty before congress,

said :

'

' Whilst the property and sovereignty of the Mississippi and its

vraters' secure an independent outlet for the produce of the vrestern states,

and an uncontrolled navigation through their whole course, free from
collision with other powers and the dangers to our peace from that source,

the fertility of the country, its climate and extent, promise in due season

important aid to our treasury, an ample provision for our posterity, an(1

a wide spread for the blessings of freedom and equal laws."*

By act of congress approved IMarch 26, 1804, erecting out

of Louisiana the territories of Orleans and Louisiana, the present

State of Arkansas constituted part of the "District of Louisi]

ana."^

^'Bevised Statutes Arkansas (1838) (McK, Ball & Eoane), pp. 42-5;

Eevised Statutes Arkansas (1904) (Kirby), pp. 171-2.

*Third Annual Message, October 17, 1803; Messages and Papers of

the Presidents (Richardson), Vol. I, pp. 3.57-62.

'U. S. Statutes at Large, Vol. II, pp. 283-9.
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By act of March 3, 1805, it was provided the District of

Louisiana should be organized under the name of the
'

' Territory

of Louisiana."*^

By act of June 4, 1812, the name was changed to that of

the territory of Missouri.'^

On March 2, 1819, an act was approved which declared that

:

"From and after the fourth day of July next, all that part of the

territory of Missouri which lies south of a line beginning on the Missis-

sippi Kiver at thirty-six degrees north latitude, running thence west to

the Ei\er Saint Francois, thence up the same to thirty-six degrees, thirty

minutes north latitude; and thence west to the western territorial boundary

line; shall, for the purposes of a territorial government, constitute a

separate territory, and be called the Arkansaw Territory."*

The act provided for a temporary government consisting

of three departments—the executive, the legislative and the judi-

cial. Thus, July 4, 1819, is the natal day of Arkansas as a

political society."

During the following seventeen years various acts were

passed relating to the boundaries and the government of the

Territory. IMeantime, its population had increased from 14,273

in 1820, of whom 12,579 were whites, to 30,388 in 1830, of whom
25,671 were whites. These were figures full of significance,

adumbrating both the constitution of 1836 and the time when

the infant Territory should become a sovereign state; for the

story of the constitution of 1836 is indissolubly bound up with

the story of the struggle of the Territory of Arkansas for state-

hood.

. Any fairly comprehensive treatment, therefore, of the sub-

ject of this paper involves an investigation of the origin and

development of the movement for state government. Just when

the aspiration that Arkansas might take her place as a great

American commonwealth first stirred the imagination of tho

dreamer of dreams can never be known. This much, however,

we do know ; that, as early as 1831, the vision of statehood floated

like a cloud sufi'used with the roseate hues of the dawn before

'Ibid., pp. 331-332.

Ud.. pp. 743-747.

*U. S. Statutes at Large, Vol. Ill, pp. 493-6.

*It will be observed that the territory was christened "Arkansaw."
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the prophetic eyes of Desha and Crittenden—a vision which

neither of them lived to see realized.

In the campaign between Desha and Sevier for the election

of a delegate to congress, Desha stated that when Arkansas had

the population required by law, he would, as a citizen, advocate

the propriety of her entering the Union of states as soon as

she could form her constitution and obtain the assent of the

federal government. He pointed out that the delegate in con-

gress from the Territory could not act, even after the Territory

possessed the requisite numbers, without "the expression of the

will of a majority of the people made by a petition to congress

directly or through their legislature."^"'

The statehood issue was also made the topic of several com-

munications appearing in the number of the Advocate which

contained Desha's circular. Sevier's views at that time are

sufficiently set forth m his circular of April 11, 1831. He states

that the Territory did not possess sufficient population to entitle

it to admission into the Union ; that, should immigration continue

as it had done for the two or three years preceding, the Terri-

tory would shortly have it in its power, "to enjoy the benefits

of such a government." Until then the agitation of this "ex-

citable question" was premature. He adds that, even if the

Territory possessed the requisite population, "it would be, in

our present situation, a grave consideration whether we should

accept state government or not. * * * Taxed highly and

deeply in debt, I believe we should be pursuing our best interests

by remaining as we are. * * * Our representation in our

legislature is more numerous than that of many of the states,

and as numerous as it would be if we were a state. Our legis-

latures have no restraint on their legislation. When we are out

of debt, and when we have the population and the means to

support a state government, I am as anxious as the most impa-

tient to see this Territory become a state.
"^^

Then comes a lull. There is no reference to statehood in

the four-column circular of Robert Crittenden in the Advocate

^"Ben Desha's circular, May 11, 1831.

"Compare Crittenden's statement in the Advocate of July 18, 1834.

where, by way of retrospect, he says: "In 1831, when we were in favor

of state government, Mr. Sevier opposed it, and beat us on the issue. '

'
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of April 17, 1833, in which he announced himself a candidate.'

for congress against Sevier, and in which he set forth fully his

connection with Arkansas affairs from 1819. Nor does it seem

that either Crittenden or Sevier alluded to the subject in their

canvass.

The scene now shifts to Washington. During the first

session of the twenty-third congress, in December, 1833, Mr. Se-

vier introduced a bill in the house directing a census of the

inhabitants of the Territory of Arkansas. The bill was referred

to the regular standing committee, which reported favorably

during that session. Nor was this all. Sevier, with splendid

decision, took another and a much longer step. What this step

was, and why he took it at this time, we shall let him tell it*

his own words. On January 21, 1834, he wrote to the Gazette

:

'
' You will perceive that, on yesterday, I introduced a resolution inquir-

ing into the expediency of permitting the people of Arkansas to form a

constitution and come into the Union upon an equal footing with the

original states. I have done this for a variety of reasons. Michigan is

now applying, for admission, and I have every reason to believe that her

application will be granted. Michigan, of course, will be a free state,

and should she go into the Union as such, the happy balance of political

power now existing in the senate will be destroyed, unless a slave state

should go in with her. The delegate from Florida is not now in his

place, but were he here, and were he to press Florida, it would probably

exclude us, and, in that event, our admission, in all probability, would be

deferred until Wisconsin should apply. When would this application bo

made? Not for a quarter of a century. Such a procrastination would

not be willingly subscribed to by any of our fellow-citizens. Upon the

whole, I think this not an unfavorable opportunity for our admission.

At this time, also, we should be able to come in without trammels upon
the subject of slavery. It may be said, however, that, in the admission

of Missouri, the subject was finally settled by compromise. It is true

that a compromise was made, but I beg leave to reply that no congress

has a right to bind a succeeding congress upon the subject of slavery,

or on any other subject, and the same body who made the compromise
might rescind or disregard it.

" It is by no means impossible for political bodies to disregard compacts
of compromise, if they have the power, however explicitly they may have
been made. It should be observed that any bill upon this subject which
congress may pass will not be binding upon us. * * *

"Having no memorial from our legislature upon the subject, and no
petition from the great body of the people, I have taken upon myself this

responsibility. The people cannot be injured by my application, inasmuch
as their acceptance or refusal of a state government will depend entirely
upon themselves. ' "'

'-Gazette, June 9, 1835.
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A few days later Mr. Tipton introduced in the senate a

bill to enable the people of Arkansas Territory to form a con-

stitution preparatory to their admission into the Union. It wasr

referred to a select committee upon a similar bill for the ad-

mission of ]\Iichigan. In due course it was called up, and, ow

n'otion of Mr. Ewing, it was, by a close vote, laid on the table.

Here it remained for six weeks. Then, at an evening sessioiA

of the senate, Mr. Tipton, in asking permission to take up thp

bill, said that his only object was that the people of the Terri-

tory might be authorized to have the census taken preparatory

to their final admission ; that he had been waited on by the dele-

gates from the territories, and requested that the Arkansas and

Michigan bills be acted on, and, as they were not represented

in the senate, he was desirous of showing the people of the ter-

ritories that he had not neglected their interests. Over the

objections of Mr. Clayton, and by a very narrow margin, the

bill was taken up, and, after it had been partly read, Mr. Web-
ster moved that it be laid on the table. The motion was defeated

by a single vote. Before the reading had been completed, the

motion to lay on the table was renewed, and this time the ene-

mies of the bill were successfid by a vote of 17 to 14.^^

The defeat of the measure is thus chronicled in the Advo-

cate:

"Sevier's bill of 1833 was, at the fag end of the session, laid on

the table. Only about thirty senators were present, and the close vote on

the question shows that, at the next session, the bill will pass. Webster,
Clay and Calhoun voted to lay the bill on the table""

In the second session of the twenty-third congress Mr. Sevier

called up the house bill, gave notice that he would move to amend
it, and succeeded in having it made a special order for December

18, 1834. In a letter to the Gazette he stated that there were

but three bills before it, and expressed confidence that it would
pass at that session. ^^

"The best laid schemes o' mice and men
Gang aft a-gley."

'^^Congressional Globe, twenty-third congress, first session, pp. 133,

379, 473.

^*Advocate, July 25, 1834.

^^Eegister of Debates, twenty-third congress, second session, p. 778.

Gazette, February 3, 1835.
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Notwithstanding all these high hopes, the friends of state-

hood were doomed to temporary disappointment. The bill for

the admission of the State failed— failed, so it was said, for

want of time. But the fight was still on. Michigan and Arkansas

had, in vain, supplicated at the outer gates for enabling acts.

Michigan had now adopted a bold expedient. Her council had

been called together by her governor and an act had been passed

for the assembling of a convention to frame a constitution and

to demand admission into the Union. The conjuncture was pro-

pitious for Arkansas to make the same high venture.

Sevier, vigilant, sagacious, not in the least oppressed by

that bugbear of little minds—a fatal consistency—abandoned

the dogma that an enabling act was a prerequisite to the attain-

ment of the goal, and on March 31, 1835, announced his position

in a strong and comprehensive argument reiterating and ampli-

fying the views which he had expressed in his letter to the

Gazette of the previous year. He affirmed that, although it

was true that most of the important works of internal improve-

ment were in progress of execution, and that, even if no appro-

priation for new works were obtained, their own means, aidedi

by such grants as congress might bestow, would enable the State

to accomplish all that the public interest might require, still,

as a matter of dollars and cents, it would be the wisest policy

not to seek statehood at that time.

But it was not a mere question of dollars and cents. There

were other and more controlling considerations. There was.

said he, "a battle to fight with fanaticism upon the subject of

slavery." Here he pointed to the petitions presented in con-

gress urging the liberation of slaves in the District of Columbia

and in the territories. He considered it the part of wisdom

to resist restrictions while yet the power existed to do so, rather

than "to jeopardize the principal part of your estates or find

yourselves by a congressional legislation forced into exile in

quest of new homes." In the house, the slave-holding interest,

he said, was in the minority. In the senate the parties were

equally balanced. "Let Michigan get into the Union without

us, and we are then completely at the mercy of both houses of

congress. Michigan," said he, "Michigan with whose fortunes

circumstances have recently connected us, has taken a decisive
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stand." She was, on her own initiative, forming a constitution,

"and, at the next session of congress, her delegate in the house

of representatives, with the constitution of his State in one hand

and the ordinance of 1787 in the other, will demand, as a matter

of right, her admission into the confederacy upon an equal

footing with the original states.

"Knowing the difficulties she has to encounter, she is im-

ploring us to take a similar step and stand by her in her hour

of trial. There is a degree of boldness and spirit in her position

well calculated to inspire the admiration of all who take pleasure

in seeing a magnanimous people striking for liberty and a free

constitution. There is something magical in a name, something

ennobling in the reflection of feeling, as we walk, that we are

citizens of a free and independent state. We have a greater

population than had either of four states when admitted to

the Union. Our rights are secured to us by the third article

of the treaty of April 30, 1803. They are secured to us by

the constitution itself. Our ancestors tired of colonial vassalage.

and so have we. "^^

On the same da^^ that Sevier's declaration of independence

with its trumpet-sounding final sentence went forth, Woodruff's

editorial appeared, in which he expressed regret that the bill

for the admission- of Arkansas had failed. It might be wisdom,

he said, to wait until the territory had a population of 80,000

or 100,000, if it were not for one thing—delay would trammel

the admission with restrictions as to slavery to which the people

would never submit. "It was attempted in ]Missouri and made
more excitement than nullification. Fanatics," said he, "who
call themselves abolitionists are numerous in the east and have

agents and emissaries traveling to make proselytes." Mr. AVood-

ruff concluded by expressing the opinion that the governor

should convene the legislature immediately and recommend to

them the passage of a law authorizing the calling of a conven-

tion to form a constitution to be submitted to congress at the

next session, and that the admission of Arkansas be demanded

simultaneously with that of Michigan."

The Advocate joined hands with the Gazette in favoring a

^^Gazette, June 9, 1835.

^''Gazette, March 31, 1835.
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constitutional convention, and impatiently awaited the meeting

of the legislature, Governor Fulton having declined to call it

in extra session.^*

The 2'imes vacillated. In commenting on a communication

from Washington County in which the correspondent had said

that it seemed "our friend Woodrutf was hot and heavy for a

state government," and had inquired whether "you all are be-

coming deranged at the seat of government ? '

' and had declared

that "it will not go down in this quarter," Mr. Hunt, the young

editor of the paper, replied :

'

' We scarcely know what to say.

* * * How he (Governor Fulton) and the advocates for

state government will compromise the matter we are unable to

say.
'

'

I'he statehood issue now became a burning one, and numer-

ous public meetings were held in the various counties to consider

it. One of the earliest of these was in Jackson County (April

26-28), at which a resolution was passed requesting Governor

Fulton to call a special session of the legislature to provide for

a convention. The resolves adopted here (as did a number of

those subsequently adopted in many other counties) placed much

stress on the importance of maintaining the balance of power

between the slave-holding and the nonslave-holding states, and

"the disposition in many of our northern and eastern brethren

to interfere with and disturb us in the possession of our slaves"

was viewed with "deep concern."

On June 13 a public meeting was held at Little R-ock, pre-

sided over by Judge Samuel S. Hall, which endorsed statehood

and a call for a convention. Absalom Fowler and Charles Cald-

well advocated action, while Col. A. S. Walker opposed. On

the vote Colonel Walker and Major Field stood alone. An
address to the people was prepared and issued, signed by Samuel

S. Hall, chairman, P. T. Crutchfield, De La F. Roysdon, Albert

Pike, R. Childress, Chester Ashley and William E. Woodruff.

The address is elaborate, spirited, and, in spite of its great

exuberance of tone, highly persuasive. It connnences with the

statement

:

"The causes wliieh produced the struggle for American liberty and

induced the patriots of '76 to throw off the British oppression cnn be

'Advocate, May 8, 1835.
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distinguished by name only from those which should induce the citizens,

the free and independent people of Arkansas, to claim the right of emerg-

ing from territorial darkness into the light of civil liberty and national

independence. * * * Has the word liberty, which urged your ancestors

to deeds of noble daring, lost its charm for you? Has it ceased to be

the spell for the patriot to conjure with? Would it be nothing for you

to be represented in the halls of congress? Have you no desire or ambi-

tion to have a voice in choosing the president and vice president of the

United States? Would it be a small privilege that you should elect your

rulers and your judges, instead of having appointed over you such over-

seers and task-masters as a distant master may see fit? Would it be
worth nothing to form a consistent and just code of law and to regulate

and purify the system of your courts? If men have fought to the death

for less things than these, will we make no effort to gain and possess

them?"

The importance of Arkansas being represented in the senate

is emphasized. Suppose, proceeds the address, congress should

see fit to give to the Indians of the west, Crawford and parts of

Washington, Pope and Miller counties. Attention is called to

the fact that, in the past, a country forty miles in breadth by

two hundred in length was thus wrested from the people of

the Territory.i^

Are we not interested in the tariff? In Clay's land bill?

"We possess," continues the address, "a rich country, but while

we remain a territory we are looked upon with a distrustful eye,

When we become a state, emigration will increase and for the

first time since the discovery of America a boundary has been

fixed beyond which the tide of emigration may not flow; for

the Indian countrj^ west erects a barrier. Thus, no other asylum

for the emigrant will be left except Arkansas."

The question of the probable population of the Territory is

then considered, and it is insisted that it is sufficient to entitle

the Territory to ask for admission into the Union.

The financial problem is next attacked.

"Our poverty," runs the address, "has ever been the do-

lorous burden of the song." The conclusion is reached that the

Territory can bear up under the burden of statehood, and that

it will never be richer under the existing system.

"But we are told that, if we become a state, we must bid farewell

to the liberal expenditures of the general government for the improve-

"By the treaty of the United States with the Choetaws, January 20,

1825, and by the treaty of the United States with the Cherokees, May 6,

1828.
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ment of our rivers and roads. This is like telling a young man of twenty-

one that he had better stay with his father a while longer for the food

and clothes he will give him. But this is not true."

Attention is then directed to the "immense bodies of Indians coming

in upon our western border— all of them under the protection of the

United States—and to Mexico on the south. Thus, garrisons must always

be to the south and west of us, and these will call for national highways

and waterways to be fostered by the national government."

The address concludes with this withering blast

:

"Poor, indeed, is the plea of poverty, when liberty and man's dearest

rights are at stake. Craven-hearted and unworthy American must he be

who would be contented to remain a bondman and a hewer of wood to

escape paying the paltry pittance of twice his present tax."""

But the opponents of state government were not silent.

Many communications appeared, from time to time, in the col-

umns of the Tiyncs placing the opposition to a change of govern-

ment on various grounds. Much was made of the expression

in Sevier's circular to the etfect that "the question comes upon

us at an unfortunate period." This being so, why not, it was

answered, delay the move for a more propitious time ?-^

"Must the State of Arkansas," it was asked, "be like a sickly plant

forced into unnatural growth by a kind of hothouse cultivation? Rather,

let her take her stand among her sister states with the mature powers of

an adult, not being at too tender an age weaned from the parent nurse.
""^

Great emphasis was placed on the cost of the proposed new

government and of the deplorable results which were likely to

follow the drying up of the life-giving springs of federal bounty.

The dithyrambic variations played by many of the advocates of

state government on the theme of "colonial vassalage" offered

too fair a mark for adverse criticism to be ignored.

"The good people," says the skeptical "Jefferson," "who form the

great mass of the community, and who are quietly pursuing the different

occupations common to a new and thriving country, must be struck with

astonishment at the picture presented of their abject and intolerable con-

^"Among other mass meetings in which many prominent men partici-

pated, and where, almost invariably, statehood and immediate action were

demanded, were: Pope County, June 27; Arkansas County, July 4; Inde-

pendence County, July 6; St. Francis County, July 7, Jul.y 11; Crittenden

County, July 14; Lawrence County, July 20; Washington County, Aug-

ust 10.

""Arkansas," in 'Times, May 23.
22i i Peregrinus, '

' Times, June 6.
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dition, which they never before could have dreamed of. * * * The
ridiculous outcry about colonial bondage, love of freedom, and the chival-

rous call, at all hazards, to strike for independence is well understood

to be only a gull for the ignorant. '
''

Probably the ablest and most pungent arguments against

state government are found in a series of communications ap-

pearing in the Times under the nom de plume of "Arkansas."

"Arkansas" deprecates the warmth of the controversy, saying

that "facts lose their force and arguments cease to convince

when they are accompanied by invective and alloyed with abuse."

Whereupon, with a war cry, "aut Caesar, aid Nihil/' he bursts

into the midst of the fray and lets fly his "first shaft smack at

the enemies' captain." Referring to the statement in Sevier's

circular that "we have a battle to fight with fanaticism on the

subject of slavery,
'

' he says

:

'
' True ; but who will stigmatize the enlightened and liberal delegations

of the north as fanatics! * « * A few religious fanatics in the heat

of misguided zeal made a recent effort to urge our northern brethren on

to the commission of acts of injustice and injury against us. But, did

they succeed? The democracy of the north stood up as one man and

cried :
' Down with the traitors to their country '

* * * and down
they went. The Tappans, the Garrisons and their brutish herd of follow-

ers, mottled equally in color and crime, fell beneath the stroke. Their

very houses were torn down, and they escaped by flight the punishment

so much merited. » * • The 'Missouri question' can never be revived.

* * * Conceive * * * the justice of the apprehensions of the slave-

holders for the safety of their property, and how is the case affected

by it? Of the whole white population, for one who has twenty slaves,

we will find you twenty who have no slaves. The one, then, will be the

sufferer by the abolition of slavery in the Territory, and to enable him
to loll in ease and affluence and to save his own delicate hands from the

rude contact of the vulgar plow, the twenty who earn their honest living

by the sweat of the brow are called upon with the voice of authority

assumed by wealth to receive the yoke. They must consent to a tenfold

increase of tax for the support of a state government, because my lord

is threatened with danger of desertion from his cotton field if we remain
as we are.

'

' To this the nonslaveholders who compose, as will appear by the

new census, an overwhelming majority of the population of the territory,

cannot submit. They are willing to forego the advantage to themselves

of the abolition of slavery, and to smother their dissent from the principle,

as a matter of right, religion and ethics, but a greater sacrifice cannot.

in justice, be expected. « * * Our slave population is to the white
as one to five, and we are in a cold sweat at the idle fear of losing the

little we have.

^Times, September 19.
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"The Territory of Michigan is held up to us as an example worthy

of imitation. Her boldness and spirit applauded." "We are told,"

says '
' Arkansas, " " that our present state is one of ' colonial vassalage.

'

* * * It is a reflection of degradation on the people of the Territory,

and a charge of tyranny upon the government of the United States.

* * * If we are actually under a 'colonial vassalage,' a declaration

of our independence cannot be made too soon; nay, it ought to have

been made years back. Our relations with the federal government have

undergone no change of late. It surprises me, then, that our patriotic

delegate should ever have advocated the present form of government, if

he deemed it a 'vassalage.'
'

' Michigan, '

' he proceeds, "is by peculiar circumstances rendered less

dependent upon the aid and assistance of others than we are. Her
population nearly doubles ours, and is much more wealthy, and this spread

over an area less by one-third.

"Her territory is surrounded almost entirely by navigable waters,

and, consequently, easy of access at all points. She has no streams to

be deepened and freed from obstructions, no roads to be constructed

over marshes and inundated lands, at an enormous expense. Her internal

sources of wealth are unequal to those of wliich we can boast, but nature

has placed them more within her reach. '
'-*

Human nature is much the same in all ages, and the readers

of this paper will not, therefore, be greatly surprised to learn

that the merits of the issue were considerably obscured in some

quarters b}^ virulent attacks on the motives of some of the leading

actors in the movement. There were allegations that the "move''

had its origin in Washington City; that it was of a purely

partisan nature to advance financial and political ends, and a

bitter protest was registered against having, as was alleged, all

officers "saddled upon us from one family * * * governed

by a dynasty east of the Mississippi."-^

"The privilege," it was said, "of voting for some Jacksonian

for next president" came entirely too high.-° The people, it

was confidently predicted, would not "suffer themselves to be

bridled, saddled and mounted by the dandy jacks who expect

a share of dishonestly acquired spoil.
"-^

Amid all this war of words, the statehood tide, day by day,

mounted higher and higher. Governor Fulton, clutching the

skirts of manifest destiny in a vain endeavor to stay the onward

sweep of the movement, on August 4 issued a three-column mani-

-'Times, May 23, May 30, June 13.

''Aviericus Times, May 9.

^""St. Francis," Times, May 16.

"Times editorial. June 13.
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festo. In it he says that the framing of a constitution would
tend to dissolve the government of the Territory, and that to

pass the act demanded would be an act of asurpation and void,

violating as well all precedents in similar cases, and that if he

were to give his aid to such an unlawful proceeding he would
consider himself "to be foresworn."

He declared, however, that he was not opposed to the ad-

mission of Arkansas at the earliest possible moment after she

should have obtained the proper authority to form a state con-

stitution, and he expressed his opinion that whenever Arkansas

presented to congress a republican constitution made under
the sanction and authority .of the government itself, she would

be admitted without the imposition of unjust or unreasonable

restrictions.-*

The governor was answered by Pike, who affirmed that

congress could authorize the Territory to form a constitution,

or the Territory could form one on its own initiative, and that,

if the latter alternative were adopted and the constitution so

formed was republican, and if the Territory had the requisite

number of inhabitants and agreed to the proper restrictions,

then "the constitution of the United States and the treaty of

cession entitle us to admission."

He insisted that it was the duty of the governor to have

convened the legislature in special session. Had he done so,

when the bill passed for a convention, he could have vetoed

it, giving his reasons much more appropriately than in an

address to the people. Had this been done, "the bill would

have been passed by a majority of two-thirds and without the

aidance or abetting of the governor," and Arkansas would al-

ready have been a state.-''

Meantime, the election for delegate in congress (to w^hich

^^Gazette, August 4; Times, August 8.

-^Advocate, August 14. See, to same effect, editorial in Gazette,

August 25. Also Governor Fulton's reply in Gazette September 1, and
communications attacking the governor's position in the Gazette Septem-
ber 8 and October 6.
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Sevier was returned without opposition) and the taking of the

territorial census were both proceeding.^"

October 5, 1835, is memorable as marking the meeting of

the last territorial legislature of Arkansas. Charles Caldwell

of Pulaski County was chosen president, and Simon T. Sanders

of Hempstead County secretary of the council. The house of

representatives elected John Wilson of Clark County speaker,

and L. B. Tully clerk.

On the same day Governor Fulton sent in his message, in

which, after reciting that the census showed a sufficient popula-

tion to entitle Arkansas to representation, he announced his

position in the following words:

'
' This Territory, therefore, possessing the amount of population which

congress has hitherto required for the erection of territories into states,

there can be no doubt but that, upon the application of the representatives

of the people, congress will freely grant to the people of Arkansas the

requisite powers and authority to constitute them a sovereign and inde-

pendent state. '
"^

The Gazette erroneously interpreted this statement as an

abandonment of Fulton's position that an enabling act was neces-

sary.

On October 7, 1835, on motion of Mr. Ringgold of the coun-

cil, a resolution was adopted referring that part of the gov-

"*The Tivies of August 22 gives the vote on state government, so far

as heard from at that date. It is as follows: Independence, for 163,

against 136; St. Francis, for 190, against 119; Jefferson, for 102, against

31; Pulaski, for 311, against 119; Pope, for 186, against 26; Hot Spring,

for 52, against 21. The same paper in the issue of August 29 gives the

following additional counties: Green, for 58, against 90; Crittenden,

for 141, against 26; Monroe, for 29, against 13; Van Buren, for 61,

against 62; Johnson, for 205, against 12. Total, for 1,518, against 655.

The editorial comment is: "Wc are informed that Clark, Pike, Con-
way, Chicot, Arkansas, Crawford and Lawrence counties have made no
returns on the subject. We regret this, as an expression of public senti-

ment could have been had with so little trouble."
The census returns as found in the Gazette of August 25 were as

follows

:

Total population, 1830 30,388
Total population, 1833 40,660
Total population, 1835 51,800

"^Times, October 10, 1835.
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ernor's message pertaining to statehood to a joint committee,

which, as finally constituted, consisted of fourteen members.^-

After considerable controversy in the joint committee over

the basis of representation in the coming convention, a bill had

been finally agreed on giving twenty-one members to the north-

ern and western sections of the territory, and twenty-one to

the southern and eastern sections, "although much weaker in

point of numbers than the former. "^^

On October 14 the committee, through its chairman, Ab-

salom Fowler, submitted its report, and introduced the bill pro

viding for the election of members to a convention to frame

a constitution for the people of Arkansas preparatory to their

admission as a state. The report is an exceptionally lucid, com-

prehensive and well-sustained argument, rising, on the whole,

to the dignity of a weighty state paper. Despite its length,

I should hesitate long to emasculate it with an epitomizing lancet.

1 shall, therefore, not very materially curtail the document of

its proportions; and, so far as I shall use it, I shall set it out

ipsissimis verhis.

'
' In the investigation of the subject, '

' runs the report, '

' two promi-

nent points presented themselves to your committee— the right and the

expediency of immediate admission into the Union as a sovereign, free

and independent state.

"As to the latter, although a branch of the subject upon which many

of our most intelligent citizens differ, as motives of interest or patriotism,

whether misguided or properly directed, prompt, your committee are of

the opinion that, whether viewed as a matter of pecuniary loss or gain,

or as one in which the natural feelings of self-respect and capability of

self-government are more intimately blended, the case is not materially

varied. The great and continuous influx of wealth and population, the

recent unparalleled increase of the sales of public lands, as well as the

accumulation and concentration within our borders of other fit and per-

manent subjects of taxation, the better prospect of establishing under a

state government, a permanent system of revenue laws and other institu-

tions calculated to advance the prosperity of the country, free from the

influence, direct or indirect, of those higher powers, who now frequently

have no immediate interest in the welfare of the people, and are, in no

case, directly responsible to them— the legitimate source of all power—

'-The members appointed bj^ the council were Messrs. Ringgold, Bean,

Clark of Chicot, Moore, Williamson, Brown and Kearn. The members
appointed by the house were Messrs. Fowler, Cummins, Mathers, Walker
of Hempstead, Walker of Washington, Evans and Ellis.— Timfs, October

10, 19.

^'Fowler's circular in Times, December 7, 1835.
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connected with other important subjects, are entitled to great weight and

high consideration. In opposition to these, it might be urged that appro-

priations by the general government for the convenience and improvement

of our countr}' after we throw off the chrysalis and assume the character

and powers of a state will cease to be made.
'

' But in the opinion of your committee, those bountiful donations

and expenditures will not be materially affected by the change. Nearly

all the subjects of expenditure from the United States treasury in Arkansas,

upon examination, are found to be, in a military point of view and other-

wise, such as the constituted authorities of the Union, by the settled

rule of construction, would pronounce national highways and navigable

streams, connecting points of defense important to the republic; and,

under a state government, with a representation in congress, would be

more likely increased than diminished.
'

' Further, the pacification and quiet of a people is one of the in-

dispensable bases to the prosperity and happiness of their country. The
restless spirit of men born free, who for a time, in order to carry into

effect, in a becoming manner, the constitutional stipulations of their

common country, have submitted to the curtailment of a portion of their

inherent privileges, when awakened to a sense of their rights by their

condition and number, and resolved to claim the stand to which they

believe themselves entitled, according to the evidence of every age and

country, will continue to agitate a question so vitally important to them
until it meets with a final and satisfactory adjustment. * * *

*
' In relation to the right of Arkansas with her present population

to admission into the Union, upon an equal footing with the original

states, your committee, after a deliberate and calm investigation of the

subject, are equally clear and satisfied with the propriety of their con-

clusion. Without resorting to the abstract and unchangeable principle,

founded in nature, and indelibly incorporated in the American code, by
our fathers in the war of Independence, that all men are born free and
equal, and are, by nature, sovereign and entitled to self-government, they

find ample guarantee in written stipulations for the right which the people

of this Territory now claim.
'

' Then, without relinquishing the former, they are, for the present,

willing to rely upon the latter, as furnishing a sufficient safeguard to

the liberties of their constituents, while the congress of the United States

retains its high character for justice and uniform respect for the rights

of man.
' * That it was the intention of the people of the original states, who

created the federal constitution, to permit an increase in the number of

states, is evident from a clause in the constitution itself, declaring that
' new states may be admitted by the congress of this Union ;

' and con-

clusively established by the admission of many 'new states' under that

constitution.
'

' In addition to this general provision in the constitution, there is

a special guarantee to this Territory, as constituting at that time a part

of ancient Louisiana, found in the treaty (and treaties by the constitution

are declared to be 'the supreme law of the land'), ceding that province

of France to the United States, under the auspices of Mr. Jefferson, then

president of the United States, and Napoleon Bonaparte, then first consul

of the French repiiblic. * * *
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'
' Territorial governments, as connected with that of the United

States, are necessarily in their nature, as also declared by the acts of

congress organizing them, ' temporary, ' and only designed to protect the

liberty, property and lives of infant communities until they acquire suffi-

cient confidence and numbers properly to avail themselves of their right

to admission into the Union as states. This right, your committee believe,

may be exercised by a territory situated as Arkansas is, and under the

same stipulation on the part of the United States, whenever its population

is equal to the ratio of representation in the congress of the Union.

With that number of citizens—and Arkansas has more— she, in the opinion

of your committee, has a clearly defined right to demand admission into

the Union; and congress, as the agent of the people of the several states,

is under a concurrent obligation to fulfill their constitutional and treaty

stipulations, and in justice bound to grant admission whenever it is thus

demanded. It is also true that, should the United States be unjust, they

have the power to exclude us from the benefits of the federal constitution;

but the exercise of arbitrary power, uncoupled with right, by a mighty

people to crush the native and absolute rights, insisted on in a respectful

and legitimate manner, of a younger and kindred community, ' not yet

attained to the bone and gristle of manhood,' would present a spectacle

of injustice not to be apprehended from a government whose faith has

never been violated or pledged in vain. Your committee, after viewing

every prominent aspect which the subject of admission seems to present,

cannot but look upon the main point as clear; and disrobed of the involving

mists which sophistry, at the first glance, seems to have thrown around

it, as a matter of right, under the constitution and laws, on the part of

the Territory; and as one of concurrent obligation, under the same, on

the part of the United States; and as a matter of interest, according to

the fundamental principles of American liberty, equally desirable and
important to both. * * *

'

' If the builders of the constitution had seen the necessity of nur-

turing the 'new state' by a colonial code of laws, they would, in that

instrument, most certainly have prescribed the basis or fundamental prin-

ciples for such a system ; but those sages well knew that colonial govern-

ment, at best, was but ameliorated slavery, and, in respect to the rights

of the citizens, refrained from prescribing any rule of action to the new
community, leaving them wholly untrammeled to select their own time
and manner of admission To admit the principle, that a territory could
not make the first proposition in the matter, even were the right to sov-

ereignty in her people, and her right to admission doubted, would be an
extension of the inability in communities to make contracts and stipula-

tions for their security and for the improvement of their political condi-
tion, not heretofore known to exist.

"Even a slave has the right to stipulate with his master for his

fioednni, and to propose the terms upon which he wishes it granted. A
community, then, possessing many acknowledged political rights and pow-
ers, would surely have the power and right to treat for more, without first

imploring the higher power for an endowment of sovereignty to enable
her to make a valid contract. * ^ *

"The true construction of the entire subject," concludes the com-
mittee, "is resolved into this, that the first proposition for admission into
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the Union may be properly made either by Arkansas or the United States;

that congress may pass a law declaring- her willingness that Arkansas

may form a constitution and become a state, which, when Arkansas assents

to, The matter is complete; or, that Arkansas may, of her own free will,

form a constitution and apply for admission, which, when approved by

congress, becomes of equal validity; and, that in either case, Arkansas

becomes legally antl constitutionally one of the United States of America."

A minority report was presented by Dr. Walker of Hemp-

stead County which concurred "in the opinions of his excellency,

the governor, so far as they are expressed im his message to

the legislature, and explained in the publication heretofore laid

before the public over the signature of his excellency." It

alleged that "the present action of this legislature on the sub-

ject of the admission of Arkansas into the Union, further than

by memorial to congress, is unnecessary, impolitic and illegal."

It was insisted that the inhabitants of the Territory already

enjoyed greater privileges and immunities than the citizens of

many of the states. The argument that, should ]\Iichigan be

admitted previous to Arkansas, the balance between the slave-

holding and tlie nonslave-holding states would be destroyed,

was answered by pointing to the Missouri compromise. Much

emphasis was placed on financial considerations. "Our fiscal

concerns are in a ruinous situation, and our treasury is insolvent

though our taxes are high, yea, higher than in almost any por-

tion of the Union.
'

'

A gloomy picture was drawn of roads "going rapidly to

decay," and of the inability of the citizens of the Territory "to

defend themselves from the agression of their enemies." "Sur-

rounded as we are by numerous, powerful and uncivilized tribes

of savages wath an unorganized and unarmed militia, the mi-

nority are of opinion (although, they hasten to add, they had 'the

most exalted opinion of the chivalry and bravery of the hardy

pioneers of Arkansas') that our frontier would be in an exposed

and dangerous situation were the president to withdraw the

national troops now established on our borders (and which

might be expected) were the measure adopted." The minority

report further insisted that there was "want of authority on

the part of this legislature to act in the manner proposed.

* * * 'Tis true that the constitution of the United States

says 'that new states may be admitted into the Union;' but
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your minority would ask if this justified what might be called

a forcible entry?" It was contended that, as congress has

the power to designate the boundaries of every new state, the

course recommended by the majority report was repugnant to

that power.

Lastly, it was insisted that the Territory had not the neces-

sary population. It was true that, according to the census

just taken, the Territory contained nearly 48,000 souls; but,

continued the report, "if we strike off from this aggregate that

portion of the population which lies south of Red River, and

which is evidently included in Texas, our population will be

reduced to a fraction below that which would entitle us to

representation." It was conceded that the government had

already extended her jurisdiction over this country, but "it is

supposed by all parties that, when the line is run, the whole,

or, at least, a large portion, of this territory will be taken from

Arkansas." Having thus summoned up "Gorgons and Hydras

and Chimaeras dire," the minority of the committee concluded

with the resolution "that it is unnecessary, impolitic and inex-

pedient to legislate on the subject of a state government at this

time. '

'^*

The majority report was speedily adopted in the house by

a vote of Yeas 29, Nays 2. (Shaw and Walker of Hempstead.)

When the bill came up for action, the house entered on

an earnest and, at times, angry debate. For the revelation of

the play and interplay of the currents of faction w-hich ran

so turbulently beneath the placid surface of the impersonal leg-

islative journal, we are indebted to the circular of Absalom

Fowler announcing his candidacy for a seat in the convention

from Pulaski County, and to articles in the contemporaneous

issues of the Little Rock papers. The first attack on the con-

vi^niion bill was made by Mr. Walker of Hempstead, who moved

to strike out the apportionment, and, in lieu thereof, insert that

every county should have the same number of delegates as it

then sent to both houses of the legislature. In support of his

amendment, Mr. Walker, "with much zeal and eloquence, urged

the rights cf the south to have her slaves represented in the

^^Both reports may be found in the Times of October 19, 1835.
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convention, and to fix in the ratio of representation in the state

legislature three-fifths of the slave population," the pith of his

argument being that, if it were not for the slaves in the Terri-

tory, Arkansas would not have the requisite population to en-

title her to admission into the Union. This doctrine "was con-

tended for out of doors by many other members. Among these

were Clark of Chicot, Lee, Taylor, Buzzard and others."

Mr. Fowler, '"with these ominous signs," as he said, "of

an intention to fix upon the freemen of Arkansas a represen-

tation of slaves, felt bound to oppose Mr. Walker's amendment;

and to sustain the original bill." He therefore replied to Mr.

Walker of Hempstead. Mr. Walker of Washington also stren-

uously opposed the amendment. The addresses of INIessrs. Fow-

ler and Walker of Washington were said to have been "warm
and impassioned," and their arguments presented with "zeal

and ability.""^

The amendment carried by a rather close vote, but, before

a vote was reached on the main proposition, the bill was re-

committed to a select committee consisting of the two Walkers,

Cummins, jMathers and Logan. This committee reported a bill

with an amendment fixing the apportionment at one delegate

for each 500 inhabitants, with a proviso that each county should

have at least one vote. This report was finally amended by way
of compromise agreed upon by all parties. Under this compro-

mise the- representation was increased to fifty-two members, di-

vided in such a way that the north and west had twenty-six and

the south and east, including Pulaski, twenty-six, "thus leaving

the two grand divisions equally balanced, and the people free

to determine at the polls whether they will have slave represen-

tation, or a district representation, which is, in substance, the

same thing, or a representation of freemen."^"

The bill, as thus amended, passed the house by a vote of

27 to 6, and the council by a vote of 25 to 4.^^

The law-making power, having been thus delivered, by a

kind of Caesarian operation, of the convention bill—an opera-

lion under which, in this case, if the child lived the mother

'"Advocate, October 30.

^"Fowler 's circular.

"'Times, October 19, 26, November 2, 1835.
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must die—the bill went to the governor. Long before the terri-

torial legislature convened he had communicated with Hon. John

Forsyth, secretary of state of the United States, enclosing his

address 1o the people in the preceding August, and requesting

an opinion on the constitutional questions involved. Mr. For-

syth had transmitted the address to the attorney general of

the United States, Benjamin F. Butler, who had written an

opinion to the efiPect that the territorial legislature was but a

creature of congress, and had no right to pass a law creating

a convention to frame a constitution. All such proceedings,

said the attorney general, would be null and void. He held,

however, that the people did have a right to peaceably assemble

and petition, and that congress had the right to accept any con-

stitution so framed when presented, inasmuch as its power over

the whole question was plenary and unlimited.

The governor returned the bill to the hous<? of represen-

tatives accompanied by a communication stating that he did

not believe the legislature had power to pass the act, and that

he had no power to sanction it. He therefore withheld his sig-

nature. The bill having been retained in the governor's pos-

session three days without action, it thereupon became a law.^®

^Times, October 19, 26, November 2, 9, 1835.

The act appears in the territorial acts of 1835, at pages 96-99. It

enacts that it shall be lawful for the qualified voters of each county in

the Territory to assemble at the several precincts in each township in the

several counties to elect representatives to form a constitution, in con-

vention, for the people of the Territory prepartory to their admission

into the Union as one of the United States of America.

An apportionment of the fifty-two representatives among the various

counties of the State is made. It is further provided that the election

of said representatives shall be holden by the sheriffs of the several counties

on the second Monday in December (1835) on due notice, and the elections

in all respects shall be conducted as for the election of sheriffs, clerks

and other officers on said day. That the members thus elected are author-

ized to meet in "the town of Little Rock" on the first Monday in Jan-

uary (1836), and, after being duly sworn to support the constitution of

the United States, and ''the best interests of the whole people of Arkan-

sas" shall then determine by a majority of the whole number elected

whether or not it be expedient, at that time, to form a constitution and
state government for the people within the Territory; and that, if it be
determined to be expedient, the convention may then proceed to form a

constitution and state government, provided the same shall be republican

and not repugnant to the constitution of the United States.

That, if the convention form a constitution and state government,
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Tucked away in its ample folds, the act contained vast

possibilities for mischief. The Times, while the bill was still

pending, had said with premature complacency that the appor.

tionment was "as it should be, and we hail the passage of the

bill with pleasure."^"

It early developed, however, that the compromise reached

in the legislature over the basis of representation was but an

armed truce, and that the controversy was destined to be again

bitterly fought out on. the floor of the convention.

The Times soon grasped the significance of passing events.

It alleged it was with a view of affording "the southern and

eastern gentlemen" a covert to back out of that the Gazette

and Advocate had made an effort to change the openly avowed

principle of negro representation to the indefinaible substitute

of district representation.

"To talk," said the editor, "of a district representation

in a country where the freemen are equally dispersed over the

whole surface of the territory with a view of throwing the

balance of power to any particular spot, is, in our opinion, as

great an outrage upon the rights of freemen as any arbitrary

principle which could be fastened upon them, except, indeed,

the original proposition of slave or property representation.

* * * The complaisant editor (of the Advocate), to screen

his friends, now talks of district representation; and the whol«^

burden of slave representation is thrown upon the shoulders

of Mr. Walker of Hempstead, who was the declared enemy of

state government throughout."

Harping on the same string, the Times in a subsequent issue

the convention shall, as soon as may be thereafter, cause a copy of said

cojistitution to be transmitted to congress for its approbation; which,

when approved of by congress and Arkansas admitted into the Union

according to the principles of the federal constitution, shall be the consti-

tution and supreme law of the State of Arkansas.

It is further provided that the convention shall be the judge of the

qualification and election of its members, shall make its own officers, etc.,

shall have power to preserve order, etc., and that all the necessary expenses

of the convention, including a per diem of $2.00 to the members, and

$2.00 mileage for every twenty-five miles' travel in going to and returning

from the convention shall be paid out of the territorial treasury.

''"Twits, October 26, 1835.
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warns the citizens of "old Pulaski and Hot Spring" to consider

well before they give their vote for delegates to the convention.

'
' Is there not, '

' it inquires, '
' something ominous in the fact that those

who espouse the doctrines of the south dare not discuss the question? At

least one of the papers of this city is known to be in favor of this doc-

trine, yet it is as silent as death. * * * Let them (the Gazette and

Advocate) come out and take sides either -for or against free, white, viale

representation—the only true republican representation. * * * Let
the people * * "* ask their candidates * * * are you in favor of

a republican constitution and a representation upon the basis of free-

men? * * - Pause and reflect before the yoke of slave, or district,

representation is fastened upon your necks. '

"*"

The Advocate blenched not. With high defiauice, it pro-

claimed that "the senate should be elected according to the

extent of the country. Senatorial districts should be formed

by equal extents of country, and remain unchanged for-

ever." "We have always been," continued Pike, "opposed to

the ultra-democratic principles with which so many are enrap-

tured. We have often declared in these columns that we believed

the government of the United States could not exist without tho

senate as that senate is formed and exists today. "*^

Archibald Yell, whose life blood was destined to ebb away

on the field of Buena Vista, wrote that he was gratified to learn

that the Times would advocate
'

' the republican principle as eon-

tended for by the north upon the basis of representation."

"That," said he, "will be the all-absorbing question in th^

convention, the decision of which, should it be in favor of slavt'

representation, will create a split incurable between the two

great divisions of the country; and discord and sectional feelings

will continue for years to come. The freemen of Arkansas will

not tamely submit to such a doctrine. * * * "vVe had better

remain under a territorial vassalage than be sold to the south

and be controlled by our brethren who were instrumental in

placing the yokes on our necks. All we ask im the north and/

west is a republican constitution and a representation upon the

basis of freemen." Another correspondent arraigned the

"south"—a section which, he alleged, evinced "a foreboding

of fear from what they call 'the oppression of the north.' " He

*^Times, November 2, 23, 1835.

*^Advocate, December 18, 1835.
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predicted that many of the rich counties in the south and eas^i

would have fewer voters in them five years hence ; that the opu-

lent cotton planters would crowd out the small farmers, that

the cotton lands would soon be owned by nonresidents, and tha^

the rotten borough system of Enoiand would soon be fastened

on the body politic.*-

Who was "Senex?"

Whoever he was, he seems to have taken exception to a

circular which David Walker had addressed to his constituents

—the people of Washington County. The sturdy champion of

the north and west turned savagely on his anonymous assailant

and proceeded to hand him down, like a fly preserved in amber^

to future generations.

"The style and language of Senex's publication," fulminated Mr.

Walker, '
' not less than its slanderous falsehoods, point so obviously to the

obscure and contemptible source from whence it sprung, that I could not

be induced to notice it, but from the evident intent of the writer under

the pretext of answering what I had said, to whitewash doctrines which

he is unwilling should be presented to the public in their naked deform-

ity. * * ^

•
' Who this officious scril)bler is maj' be matter of speculation. * * *

Perhaps he is one of those from the north or west who abandoned the

interests of their constituents.
'

' I repeat fearlessly, that slave representation was contended for in

the leyisldlure; that it was contended that district,? of country should have

rep] o?('n1 anon independent of their population; that two of the northern

or western members, by voting with the south, did give to them a majority;

that the northern or western members, with scarcely an exception, did

determine to vote against the whole measure rather than sanction such

principles; and that there are, to this day, 2,200 white males of the north

and west unrepresented in the apportionment. * * *

'
' The people would, in one common assembly, have had the right to

have appeared in their own proper persons as well as by representatives,

and have formed that convention. Suppose it had been the case. * * *

Would slaves, or districts, or dollars have voted there, or entitled their

owners to vote? * * * If, then, the people send their representatives

to do this for them, will slaves, or districts, or dollars have voice to give

to country ; or the holders of slaves, or money, an additional voice in

electing these representatives? Assuredly not. Then, how can such a

doctrine be sustained? * * *

"Suppose a line to be drawn from northeast to southwest across the

Territory. Tliere are, on the northwest side of that line, 2,200 more
white male inhabitants than on the southeast side. What is it that gen-

tlemen ^^ould count against these freemen to entitle the southeast to as

*-Times. November 30.
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strong a representation as the northwest would have? Is it slaves, coun-

try laid off into districts, or property, or what is it? T deny that any-
thing can. Upon principle, all the slaves in America cannot weigh against

one freeman's vote, nor can all the districts or wealth of the world.

"Is it forgotten that, in a government like ours, the poorest man
in society raises as strong an arm in defense of the liberty of his country
as the wealthiest nabob in the land, and is entitled to as much weight
in making the constitution and laws that govern him, and pass upon
the life and liberty of himself and family as he who is a lord of wealth?
Are the principles of liberty which cost our fathers their blood and treas-

ure so easily forgotten? Is their example, is the example of our mother
states, worthy of consideration? If they are, if we respect their wisdom
and experience, look to the constitutions of the several states. I chal-

lenge an example in all America, except the State of Georgia (and her

constitution was formed at a time when the State was ruled by nn
aristocracy) where such a course has been sanctioned. * * *

"I am charged with having said on the floor of the house of repre-

sentatives that the slave property, or district representation, was anti-

republican. I did say so, and I repeat it. It is anti-republican, and
strikes at the liberties of the people. I knew at the time that it would
bring upon me the displeasure of some. I care not. Anonymous scrib-

blers may endeavor to defeat my election by slander and misrepresenta-

tions, but they can never change my course." » * *

Then this partino- bolt is shot

:

"That he (Senex) is small (jame, no one doubts who has seen the

track he makes. I shall, therefore, not trouble myself in future by notic-

ing him. Perhaps he may, if let alone, write himself a name. He
certainly needs one.""

As we read of this passionate controversy—a controversy in-

volving the drawino- of "a o-eooraphieal line eoincidinfj with a

marked principle, moral and political"—there emersres the

fio'nre of the white Hercnles, and to that fngiire, like the tunic

tino'ed with the blood of Xessns, cling-s the fio-nrp of the black

man. How strangely reminiscent it all is of the truces of 1787

and of 1819-1820; and how portentous it is of the evil days of

1861!

The sprinofs of action leadino- to this acrimonious clash

in the Territory of Arkansas are, however, not far to seek. They
had their origin, .just as, long before, the springs of action lead-

ing to the very similar controversies in the continental congress,

and in the Philadelphia convention of 1787, had their origins

—not in deep-seated hatred of slavery, but in the thirst for

^"Timps, November 30. See also communications of "A. B. C.

"Old Pulaski, " T»mr.s, November 15, November 30.
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political afrgrandizement. There were very few men, indeed,

in the Arkansas of that day who were seriously opposed to

slavery as an existing- institution. There were a vast number,

however, who resisted the imposition of any rule of appor-

tionment which, in its practical operation, was bound to lead

I to a vote in one section of the State countinof for more than

a vote in another section of the State. Under the provisions

of the act, the election of delegates to the convention was to

take place in the various counties on the second Monday in

December, 1835, and the convention was to meet at Little Rock

on the first Monday in January, 1836. The campaig'n, there-

fore, was on at once, and the delegates were chosen pursuant

to the requirements of the statute.

Meantime, rumors of the impending change reached and

disturbed Washington.

"The position we had assumed," says Sevier, "in regard to our
state government was not correctly understood at this place. The
impression had extended widely that Arkansas intended to form a state

government, and kick into nonentity the territorial authorities without

tlie approbation of congress.

"I have informed the president, and such others as I had an oppor-

tunity to address, that we contemplated no such thing; that rebellion or

treason against the federal government never entered into the mind of a

single individual in Arkansas. That we intended to form a constitution,

present it to congress for its approbation, and, until it should be accepted

by congress, that we expected to remain as we are in allegiance and

obedience to territorial authorities. This seems satisfactory to everybody.

"Send us a republican constitution as soon as possible. Let it be

here by the middle of February, and Arkansas and Michigan will be

received together into the Union without difficulty.'"*

II.

We are now about to venture on a .iourney of four weeks

through a barren waste with a grateful little oasis only here

and there. Sparse as are the available facts for the preparation

of this paper elsewhere, they become still more meagre here

;

and wben we fairly enter on this dreary tract they all but

desert us.

The eouvention had no official reporter. On its roll of

membership we read the name of no James Madison. If there

survives a single private letter written by any member of the

'^Sevier's letter of .Tanuarv 1, IS.Sfi. in Admcaic.
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convention relating to its inner workings, the existence of that

letter is unknown to me; nor, so far as I am aware, has any

address made on the floor of the assembly been preserved. The

newspaper files covering that most important period are, strange

as it may seem, almost dumb in regard to the proceedings of

the convention. We have, therefore, little authentic evidence

of the motives and the reasons which actuated members in

supporting or in opposing this or that proposition. All is

conjecture. The journal, authoritative and valuable as it is,

has its obvious limitations. It is a soulless thing. As trans-

mitted to us, it represents only the desiccated remains of the

acts and doings of the convention.

To reconstruct from the material at my command a vital

and attractive story of the convention days, would be almost

as difficult a feat as that essayed by the professor in the grand

academy of Legado, who strove through eight long years to

extract sunbeams out of cucumbers.

At the stroke of 12 on Monday, January 4, 1836, the con-

vention met at the Baptist meeting house in Little Rock. In

the assembly were many of the foremost characters of the Terri-

lOYj. All who gathered there have long since passed away,

leaving surviving them the potent influence of their works. As
beneficiaries of this splendid inheritance we, and all the genera-

tions of Arkansans yet to be, should know and tenderly cherish

the story of the lives of the framers of our first constitution.

Alas! "The iniquity of oblivion blindly scattereth her

poppy, and deals with the memory of men without distinction

to merit of perpetuity. * * * Who knows whether the best

of men be known? Or whether there be not more remarkable

persons forgot than any that stand remembered in the known

account of time? * * * Oblivion is not to be hired; the

greater part must be content to be as though they had not been

;

to be found in the register of C4od, not in the register of man. '

'

And so, it has come to pass that, even to us who stand

on the threshold of the third generation from the men of '36,

their fame is already fast fading into a dim tradition; while,

to those who shall come after us, the very names of these men
will become, unless soon rescued by some "special cunning

hand," but the shadows of names.
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A quorum of the members beings present, on motion of ]\Ir.

McCamy, Mr. Bean was called to the chair. The members

present then came forward, produced their credentials, were

qualified and took their seats.
^^

The convention then proceeded to the election of a presi-

dent. Mr. Scott nominated Mr. Bates, Mr. Drew nominated

Mr. Ringgold and Mr. Conway nominated Mr. Wilson. On the

second ballot (i\Ir. Bates having withdrawn his name) Mr. Wil-

son received twenty-eight votes and Mr. Ringgold twenty-two.

]\Ir. Wilson was accordingly declared elected president of the

convention, and was conducted to the chair. Charles P. Bertrand

was elected secretary over John Hutt, and, after a close and

"From Pulaski, White and Saline came William Cummins, Absalom

Fowler and John MeLain; from Hot Spring, James S. Conway; from

Jefferson, Sam C. Koane; from Pike, Elijah Kelly; from Hempstead,

Grandison D. Royston and James H. Walker; from Lafayette, Josiah N.

Wilson; from Miller, Travis G. Wright; from Union, Andrew J. May;
from Crittenden, J. D. Calvert; from St. Francis, William Strong and

Caleb S. Manly; from Phillips, Henry L. Biscoe and George W. Ferebee;

from Arkansas, Bushrod W. Lee; from Monroe, Thomas J. Lacy; from

Jackson, John Robinson; from Arkansas and Jefferson, Terence Farrelly;

from Izard and Carroll, John Adams; from Chicot, John Clark and Anthony

H. Davies; from Randolph and Lawrence, Robert Smith, Thomas S. Drew,

David W. Lowe and Henry Slavens; from Independence, John Ringgold

and TowDsend Dickinson; from Izard, Charles R. Saunders; from Carroll,

John F. King; from Washington, David Walker, Mark Bean, Abraham
Whinnery, William McK. Ball, James Boon and Robert McCamy; from

Crawford, James Woodson Bates, John Drennen and Richard C. S. Brown;
from Scott, Gilbert Marshall; from Pope, Thomas Murray, Jr.; from
Johnson, Lorenzo N. Clarke; from Johnson and Pope, Andrew Scott; from
Van Buren, Walker W. Trimlile; from Conway, Nimrod Menefee; from
Sevier, Joseph W. McKean; from Clark, John Wilson.

The following day Wright W. Elliott, the member from Crittenden

(bounty, and G. L. Martin, the member from Greene County, took their

seats. On a subsequent day the committee on elections, to which had

been referred the petition of William D. Ferguson contesting the election

of Wright W. Elliott, reported in favor of Elliott, the sitting member.
At the same time the same committee to which liad been referred the

petition of John L. Lafferty contesting the election of Walker W. Trimble
from Van Buren County, reported in favor of Lafferty. Both reports were
adopted. The seat of Trimble was accordingly vacated, and Mr. Lafferty

qualified. Subsequently Richard Ellis, the member from Sevier and Miller,

resigned, and on January 21 the credentials of his successor, George Hal-
brook, were presented, and Mr. Halbrook, having qualified, took his seat

as a member of the convention.

I
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spirited contest, Albert Pike was elected printer for the con-

vention over William E. Woodruff.

The act for the election of members to the convention hav-

ing provided that the convention should first determine, by a

majority of the whole number elected, whether it was expedient

at that time to form a constitution and state government for

the people within the Territory, that question was accordingly

decided at the threshold in the affirmative, the sole vote in

the negative being that of Mr. Walker of Hempstead.

Dui-ing the early days of the convention there were ap-

pointed committees on election ; on the government of the house

;

to provide a suitable house for the accommodation of the con^

vention ; on the executive ; on the judiciary ; on revenue ; on

legislative; on miscellaneous subjects; on a declaration of rights;

on boundaries ; on an ordinance or compact ; on the militia ; on

schedule to the constitution ; on banking.

As the convention drew near its close, a committee on style

to arrange, article and section the various reports as they were

engrossed for the final action of the convention, and a committee

to draft an address to the congress of the United States to ac-

company the constitution, were appointed.^"

**Following is the membership of the respective committees

:

On the Executive—Messrs. Conway, Roane, Whinnery, Ball, Murray,

Smith and Walker of Hempstead.
On the Judiciary—Messrs. Scott, Royston, Dickinson, Adams, Fowler,

Biscoe, Marshall, McCamy and Drew.

On the Legislative—Messrs. Bates, Lacy, McKean, Bean, Clark of

Chicot, Ringgold, Farrelly, Lafferty, Saunders, King and Cummins.
On Revenue—Messrs. Davies, McLain, Walker of Washington, Robin-

son, Calvert, Strong, Clarke of Johnson, May and Wilson of Lafayette.

On Boundaries— Messrs. Brown, Boon, Drennen, Wright, Strong, Kelly

and Menefee.

To Draft a Bill of Rights— Messrs. Walker of Washington, Lee, Fere-

bee, Lowe, Martin, Slavens and Royston.

On Miscellaneous Subjects—Messrs. Manly, McCamy, Elliott, Davies,

Bepn, INIay and Martin.

On Ordinance or Compact—Messrs. Ball, Roane, Kelly, Biscoe and
Brown.

To Draft a Schedule to the Constitution— Messrs. Marshall, Walker
of Hempstead, Lacy, Dickinson, Biscoe, McCamy, McLain, Wilson of
Lafayette and Drew.

On the Militia—Messrs. Fowler, McKean, Clark of Chicot, Ringgold
and Whinnery.

On Banking—Messrs. Murray, Davies, Roane.. Biscoe and McCamy.
Committee on Style to arrange article and section the various reports.
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The select committee to draft rules for the government of

the convention reported twenty-two rules, all of which were

adopted.

The committee appointed to provide a suitable house for

the accommodation of the convention reported that they could

find no building "that affords so many facilities and comforts

as the Presbyterian Church, which has been tendered to your

committee at $100.00 in territorial scrip." It was thereupon

resolved "that the proposals of the trustees of the Presbyterian

Church be accepted. "^^

A resolution, introduced by ]\Ir. Fowler, providing that

the convention be opened with prayer every morning, and that

the Rev. James "W. Moore, William W. Stevenson and such

other respectable ministers of the gospel who might be in or

visit Little Rock be invited to attend regularly for that purpose

during its session, was rejected.

Plere, again, history repeated itself. Who, that ever read

them, can forget the impressive remarks of Dr. Franklin in

the federal convention of 1787 in support of a similar motion

—a motion which met a like fate.

"I have lived, sir," said he, "a long time, and the longer I live,

the more convincing proofs I see of this truth: that God governs in the

afairs of men; and if a sparrow cannot fall to the ground without His

notice, is it probable that an empire can rise without His aid? We have

been assured, sir, in the Sacred Writings, that ' except the Lord build

the house, they labor in vain that build it. ' I firmly believe this, and
I also believe that, without His concurring aid, we shall succeed in this

political building no better than the builders of Babel. We shall be

divided by our little partial, local interests; our projects will be con-

founded, and we, ourselves, shall become a reproach and byword down to

future ages. And, what is worse, man kind may hereafter, from this unfor-

as they were engrossed—Messrs. Walker of Hempstead, Farrelly and Dick-

inson.

Committee to Draft an Address to the Congress of the United States

—

Messrs. Roane, Ball, Conway, Cummins and Biscoe.

•'I am thus precise because some uncertainty seems to have hitherto

existed as to the chamber in which the convention sat. The journal shows
that the convention met in the Baptist meeting house and that it delib-

erated there for the first three days. The remaining sittings were in the

Presbyterian Church.

In this respect the famous Virginia convention of 1788, which ratified

the federal constitution, presents a curious analogue. It, too, convened in

one building and continued and completed its sittings in another—a cir-

cumstance which has been overlooked by some writers.
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tunate instance, despair of establishing governments by human wischim

and leave it to chance, war and conquest. '
"^

On January 8 Mr. Conway, from the committee on the

executive, presented a comprehensive report which was intended

to provide in detail for the due exercise of the executive func-

tions of the proposed government.*'*

On a subsequent day the report was amended so as to pro-

vide for the offices of auditor and treasurer to be elected by

the general assembly. Amendinents proposed changing the term

of the governor from four to two years ; confining the legis-

lative business, in special sessions, to the purposes for which the

body had been convened; requiring three-fifths of the member-
ship of the legislature, then (by way of substitute) two-thirds

thereof, to pass a bill over the governor's veto, were all rejected.

On January 26 the report, but slightly modified, was agreed

**¥. Elliott, 253-4. In the federal convention the issue was evaded,

and Dr. Franklin's motion never came to a vote, but he has recorded that

"the convention, except three or four persons, thought prayers unneces-

sary. '

'

"It will not, I hope, be considered that I am wandering too far afield

if, in this connection, I point to a pictured page in 'The Heart of Mid-
lothian'—Jeanie has just 'knelt and prayed with fervent sincerity that

God would please to direct her what course to follow in her arduous and
distressing situation.' Sir Walter Scott comments thus on this act of

his heroine: 'Without entering into an abstruse point of divinity, one

thing is plain— namely, that the person who lays open his doubts and
distresses in prayer, with feeling and sincerity, must necessarily, in the

act of doing so, purify his mind from the dross of worldly passions and

interests, and bring it into that state when the resolutions adopted are

likely to be selected rather from a sense of duty than from any inferior

motive.' " (Chapter XIII.)

"The plan under which it is my endeavor to develop the subject of

this paper makes it necessary that a somewhat full synopsis of the various

provisions of the constitution as framed be given in Part IV post. The
constitution in its final form consists simply of the various reports, with

such amendments thereto as these reports received in their respective

passages through the convention. The distribution, by the eonmiittee on

style, of the matter contained in the various amended reports accords,

except in comparatively rare instance s, with the arrangement and language

of these amended reports. It follows from these considerations that the

epitome in Part IV, taken in connection with the various amendments
which will be duly noted in the present part, presents the substance of the

original report with sufficient precision to satisfy the requirements of the

student. To avoid unnecessary rejietition, which would be irksome to the

general reader, no attempt, therefore, will be made here to set out a minute

abstract of the contents of the longer reports.
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to, and nearly all its subject-matter, with but trifling verbal

changes, appears as Article V of the constitution. °"

On January 9 the committee on judiciary, by Mr. Scott,

its chairman, presented an elaborate report providing for the

creation and exercise of the judicial power. This committee

also made a special report responsive to a resolution of the

convention inquiring into the expediency of abolishing impris-

onment for debt. The committee stated that they deemed it

inexpedient for the convention, in forming a fundamental law,

either wholly to abolish imprisonment for debt or to leave the

subject entirely open for future action. Their recommendation

was that the person of a debtor, unless where there is a strong

presumption of fraud, should neither be imprisoned nor con-

tinued in prison after delivering up his estate for the benefit

of his creditors in such manner as may be prescribed by law.^^

The Aclvocaie, in referring to the report, criticized the

short tenure of office for the judges. "We would," said the

editor, "infinitely prefer to see them elected to serve during

good behavior ; if not, they should serve ten years, and the circuit

judges six at least.""- On subsequent days the report was

considered and various amendments were proposed, some of

which were accepted and some rejected. We can make only

passing mention of the more significant ones. IMr. Lacy offered

an amendment which increased the tenure of office of the judges

of the supreme court from six to twelve years. The amendment

was adopted by 28 yeas to 22 nays.

On this action Albert Pike commented

:

"On Tuesday last, the judiciary report came up and Jvulge Lacy
moved to amend it by changing the term for supreme judges from six

to twelve years. He supported the amendment in a speech of great

ability, in which sound political doctrines were combined with a bold and

fervid eloquence of language. '

"^

On a later day, on motion of Mr. Royston, the conven-

tion reversed its action by a vote of 29 to 21 and ro.Juce.l the

tenure of the judges from twelve to eight years.

Pike thus vigorously animadverts on the Royston amend-

ment :

'^''Journal, pp. 42, 43, 44, 45, 54, (53.

•''Jncorporated in the constitution as section 11 in article VII.

•'-Pike, in the issue of January 15, 1836.

^'-'Advocate, January 22, 1836.
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"The judiciary report has been again amended, reducing the terms

of services of the judges of the supreme court to eight years. We are

sorry for it. We will never cease to lift our voice against it; and our

feeble efforts shall never be remitted to place the judiciary on a basis

not to be shaken by legislative favoritism or revenge or by popular

fickleness. '
"*

On motion of j\Ir. Farrelly an important amendment was

carried, creating a county court and providing for a presiding

judge thereof with probate jurisdiction. A proposed amend-

ment prohibiting the passage of any law increasing the com-

pensation of the judges during the time for which they were

elected was defeated. On this the vote stood 15 yeas, 33 nays.^'

xVn amendment proposed by IMr. Royston, providing that

attorneys for the State should be elected by the qualified voters

of the respective circuits, was defeated. Yeas 20, nays 29.

]\lr. Fowler, after a second attempt, was finally successful

in obtaining an amendment authorizing the general assembly,

when they deemed it expedient, to establish courts of chancery.

On January 27 the report, with the various amendments, was

adopted, and its contents are found appropriately distributed

in the constitution.''*'

On January 9 the committee on boundaries, through its

chairman, Mr. Brown, made a report. Subsequently a preamble

offered by Mr. Fowler was accepted in lieu of that proposed

by the committee. Several amendments were from time to time

offered, only to be rejected, and finally, on January 23, the

report was adopted and its contents, including the Fowler pre-

amble, were incorporated in the constitution under the appro-

priate head."

The committee on revenue, through its chairman, Mr. Da-

vies, reported on January 9. The report designated the manner

in which the public revenue should be raised, imposed various

limitations on its exercise, and indicated the subjects of taxa-

tion. Proposed amendments seeking to exempt from taxation

''^Advocate, January 29, 1836.

'^'^The curious reader may consult the debates in the Philadelphia con-

vention, where the same question was considered and the same conclusion

reached as in the Little Rock convention. (See V. Elliott, 1.56, 330, 482.

See also Federalist, No. 79.)

"^Journal, pp. 42, 43, 44, 4.5, 48, 49, 63, 64, 65.

"Journal, pp. 42, 45, 47, 48, 53.
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chattels not exceeding in value $200.00, and again not ex-

ceeding $100.00 were defeated, and on January 16 the report,

unamended, was agreed to, and the language thereof may be

found incorporated in the constitution as Article VII in four

sections under the title "Revenue. "°®

On January 11 ]\Ir. Walker of Washington', of the com-

mittee appointed to draft a declaration of rights, laid before

the convention the report in twenty-four sections. It contained

an enumeration of the primordial rights of the citizen to liberty

of person and security of property. The report was consid-

ered in committee of the whole and some amendments were

reported. What the exact nature of these amendments was the

record^ do not disclose, but a comparison of the report with

Article II of the constitution leads to the conclusion that the

changes were very slight—made,' doubtless, by the committee

on style. In section 13 of the report a vigorous phrase is

eliminated: "The true design of all punishnuents being to

reform, not to exterminate." While pending, Pike, referring

to the report, wrote :

'

' Above all, infinitely above all, we admire

that clause in the bill of rights which provides that the rights,

privileges and capacities of no man shall be enlarged or dimin-

ished on account of his religion."-'*^

On January 27 the report as amended was taken up, and

after having been read, was agreed to, and in due coui'^e iis

Cimtents were transferred to the appropriate article of the coii-

stitution.^''

On January 14 Mr. Ball, from the committee to draft

an ordinance or compact, made a report which provided that

certain specific propositions in behalf of and by the authority

of the people of Arkansas be submitted to the congress of the

United States, which, when assented to by congress, should be

binding on the State of Arkansas; and that the delegate in

congress from Arkansas should be empowered to make or assent

to such other propositions or variations of the propositions made,

as the interest of the State might require, which, when approved

by the general assembly, should he oblSg-atory, and all stipu-

"Journal, pp. 42, 44, 47.

^"Advocate, January 15^ 1836.

'"Journal, pp. 42, 47, 61.
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lations entered into by the general assembly with the United

States should be considered as articles of compact between the

United States and rVrkansas. Sundry amendments were pro-

posed and adopted, the general tenor of which was to enlarge

the already exorbitant demands on the national government for

donations of the public domain. It really appears as if it were

the set purpose of the convention to turn "the common dust

of servile opportunity to gold." Xo wonder Sevier, when he

learned the contents of the proposed compact, pronounced that

"the pruning knife with a heavy hand will have to be used,

or it will not go through."

As the convention drew toward its close (January 28) the

proposed ordinance with amendments was adopted. It. was

destined, as Sevier had prognosticated, to be very materially

modified by the congressional supplementary enabling act for

Arkansas of June 23, 1836.*"'^

On January 12 Mr. ^Nlanly, from the committee on miscel-

laneous subjects, reported. At the same time ^Ir. Davies from

the same committee, made a counter-report. Both reports were

recommitted. A few days later the report was again presented

to the convention in three articles. The first article covered

a variety of topics in twenty-two sections. The second article

w^as devoted to the subject of education and the third article

to that of slavery.

On following days the majority report and the minority

report were under discussion. ^Nlany amendments were offered

and a number of the sections of the report were modified or

stricken out entirely. Several sections, the subject-matter of

which was covered by other reports, were for that reason elim-

inated. In addition, clauses were stricken out which directed

the general assembly to pass such laws as they might deem

necessary to suppress "the evil practice of duelliog," which

rendered ministers of the gospel ineligible to the office of gov-

ernor or to a seat in either branch of the general assembly;

which provided that in all elections by the general assembly

the members thereof should be required to vote vive voce and

the vote to be entered on the journal ; which made it the duty

of the general assembly to regulate by law the cases in which

"'Journal, pp. 44, 49, 50, 65,
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deductioEs should be made from the salaries of public officers

for neglect of duty; which prohibited the oeneral assembly

from passing- any act of incorporation unless with the assent

of at least two-thirds of the general assembly ; which required

the secretary of the state, treasurer and auditor to reside and

keep their offices at the seat of government; which made it the

duty of the general assembly to pass suitable laws for arbi-

trating controversies ; which made it obligatory on the gen-eral

assembly to form a penal code ; which required that all emanci-

pated slaves should be removed beyond the limits of the State

in a certain short time; and that such emancipation should

only continue during the residence of the slave beyond the limits

of the State.*^^'

A clause which declared that any person who should ma-

liciously diismelmber or deprive a slave of life should suffer

such punishment as would be inflicted in case the like offens3

had been committed on a free white person, and on like proof,

except in case of insurrection of such slave, was stricken out.

On its face this action of the convention would seem, to those

who read in the twentieth century, harsh and sinister, especially

in view of the fact that the constitution of Alabama (1819)

and that of Georgia (1798) contained an almost identical pro-

vision. The internal evidences, however, are strong that the

convention was. on the whole, animated by a humane spirit on

the subject of slavery.'''^

Ineffectual attempts were made to strike out clauses which

prohibited lotteries, and which rendered any person who denied

^"I so interpret the action of the convention relative to the motion

of Mr. Walker of Washington touching emancipated slaves, solely from
the internal evidence available. The exact language of the journal is:

"A portion of the sixth, and the whole of the seventh and eighth, and

a part of ninth line, first section, was stricken out."

It is obvious, on inspection of the report, that the "first section"

referred to is the first section under the head "Slavery—3;" and it is

equally obvious from a comparison of this first section as reported, with

the final form it took in the constitution as section one under the title

'
' Emancipation of Slaves, '

' that the words stricken out are those para-

phrased by me in the text.

"^See e. g. article IV, section 2.5 of the constitution as adopted. The

amendment to the report by which hampering restrictions on emancipated

slaves were removed, to which attention has already been called, is also

suggestive in its connection.
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the being of God incompeteDt to hold office, or to be allcnved

his oatli in. any court. A motion to eliminate the clause which

extended the disability to those who denied the existence of a

future state of rewards and punishments was more successful.

Finally, after a number of rather extensive blood lettings,

the report as amended w^as on January 28 adopted and its

subject-matter duly distributed into the text of the constitution."*

Oni January 16 Mr. IMurray, from the committee on bank-

ing-, presented a report, which provided that the general assembly

might incorporate one state bank with such amount of capital

as might be deemed necessary, and with such number of branches

as might be required for the public convenience, which should

become the repository ol the funds belonging to or under the

control of the State, and should be required to loan them out

throughout the State and in each county in proportion to repre-

sentation. The general assembly was further empowered to

incorporate one other banking institution calculated to aid and

promote the great agricultural interests of the country, and it

wBS further provided that the faith and ciredit of the State

might be pledged to raise the funds necessary to carry into

operaliion the two banks, provided such security be given by

the individual stockholders as would guarantee the State against

loss or injury. During the progress of the report through the

convention amendments were offered designed to limit the num-

ber of banks, including branches, to be established, but they

were voted down.

An amendment was presented by Mr. Farrelly which pro-

posed to vest the general assembly with power, whenever it

deemed expedient or useful, to charter institutions with banking

privileges, but declaring that no such institutions should ever

be established in the State unless the stockholders were made
individually, as well as collectively, responsible for all debts

of such corporation. The amendment was rejected. Unfortu-

nately, the yeas and nays were not taken. A similar fate was

met by the amendment of Mr. Fowler, which proposed to super-

cede the original provision by a clause giving the general assem-

bly power merely "from time to time to establish such banking

institutions as the interests of the country may require." On.

"Journal, pp. 43, 46, .50-53, 64, 65.
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January 27 the bank report came up for final action. Mr.

Walker of Hempstead moved that it be agreed to, upon which

Mr. Fowler called for the yeas and nays. The vote was : Yeas

29, nays 20.''^ Thus was begun a doleful chapter in the history

of the State.

On January 19 the extremely important legislative com-

mittee was heard from through its chairman., James Woodson

Bates, who made a report in thirty-seven sections. At the same

time Mr. Ringgold from the same committee made a counter-

report growing out of diverse views on the proper basis of

representation in the general assembly. They furnished ma-

terial for most earnest debates—debates which ranged through,

a number of the remaining days of the convention. Amend-

ments of the report were made changing the qualifications for

the exercise of the elective franchise from that of mere inhab-

itancy to that of citizenship, and reducing the required period

of residence from one year to six months; changing the time

of the meeting of the general assembly from the first Monday

in December to the first Monday in November; making county

.judges eligible to a seat in the general assembly; and removing

the ineligibility of clergymen to seats in the general assembly;

fixing the minimum area of counties at 900 square miles and

the minimum population at not less than would entitle the

county to a member in the legislature. Amendments proposed

declaring that general elections should be by ballot until other-

wise directed, and making postmasters ineligible to seats in the

general assembly, were defeated.

A motion followed to adjourn. On the call of the yeas

and nays it w^as overwhelmingly defeated. Then came an omi-

nous pause. It was ended by Mr. Walker of Washington, who

moved to strike out the thirty-first section in the majority

report, which provided that the senate should consist of not

"'Yeas: Messrs. Adams, Ball, Biscoe, Brown, Calvert, Clark of Chicot,

Clarke of Johnson, Conway, Cummins, Davies, Dickenson, Drew, Elliott,

Farrelly, Ferebee, Halbrook, Kelly, Lafferty, Lee, Marshall, McKean,

Menefee, Murray, Scott, Strong, Walker of Hempstead, Wilson of Lafay-

ette, Wright and Mr. President.

Nays: Messrs. Bean, Boon, Drennen, Fowler, King, Lowe, Manly, Mar-

tin, May, McCamy, McLain, Ringgold, Roane, Robinson, Royston, Saunders,

Slavens, Smith, Walker of Washington and Whinnery. Journal, pp. 46,

49, 62.
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less than 19 nor more than 33 members, • for the election of

whom the State should be divided into seven districts/'"

Thus the fight was on between those who advocated an ap-

portionment based entirely on the number of free white males

and those who favored an apportionment based, not ostensibly,

but in reality, on a mongrel conglomerate of whites and blacks

in rather indefinite proportions, all under the euphuistic phrase,

"district representation." In its last analysis, the answer to

the question
'

' What weight shall the slave population have in

the representative system of the coming State?" gives the clue

by which the reader may thread his way through all the parlia-

mentary labyrinth which follows.

Mr. Walker finally withdrew his motion, whereupon Mr.

Ringgold moved to strike out sections of the majority report

which provided for district representation in the senate, and

in lieu thereof substitute the minority report which repudiated

the district representative system, and declared specifically that

there should be one senator for each district, and that the dis-

tricts should be so formed as to contain as near as might be

an equal number of free white male inhabitants.

The motion was carried.*'^

That the vote was weighted with deep significance was

demonstrated by the motion of IMr. Farrelly, which immediately

followed the announcement of the adoption of the amendment.

His motion M^as that the convention adjourn sine die. This

''''The journal has it that the motion went to the thirty-second section,

which provided that the general assembly should cause an enumeration

of the inhabitants of the State to be made in 1840 and every four years

thereafter, and, at the first session after such enumeration, should appor-

tion the numbers of senators among the several districts according to the

number of free white male inhabitants.

I think it improbable, in the highest degree, that Mr. Walker sought

to strike that section out. The critical student will not fail to discover

a number of inaccuracies in the journal relating to the notation of those

sections in the legislative report commencing with 29 and ending with 37.

"Yeas: Messrs. Adams. Ball, Bean, Boon, Brown, Clarke of Johnson,

Dickenson, Drennen, Drew, Fowler, King, Lafferty, Lowe, Marshall, Mar-

tin, McCamy, Menefee, Murray, Einggold, Eobinson, Saunders, Scott,

Slavens, Smith, Walker of Washington and Whinnery— 26.

Nays: Messrs. Biscoe, Calvert, Clark of Chicot, Conway, Cummins,

Davies, Elliott, Farrelly, Ferebee, Halbrook, Kelly, Lacy, Lee, Manly, :May,

McKean, McLain, Roane, Royston, Strong, Walker of Hempstead, Wilson of

Lafayette, Wright and Mr. President— 24.
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move, however, was decisively defeated, and an unavailing effort

having- been made to refer the reports to a select committee,

the vote on the Ringgold amendment was then reconsidered.

An amendment in lieu of the Ringgold amendment was then

offered by j\fr. Drew, which provided that the senators should

be apportioned among the several districts according to the

number of free white male inhabitants therein, taking for the

senatorial basis 1,500 free white males, and that the represen-

tatives should be apportioned among the several counties accord-

ing to the number of free white male inhabitants therein, taking

the number of 500 free white males as a ratio.

Mr. Farrelly struck at the free white male inhabitants

ratio of the senate by an appropriately worded amendment on

which the convention, stood equally divided in a full house

;

James Woodson Bates, who was too ill to attend the session of

the body, alone not voting. The situation was now, in the

highest degree, critical. ]\Ir. Fowler sought a way out by

renewing his motion to refer the report, together with the amend-

ments, to a select committee. This was agreed to, and Messrs.

Fowler, Clark of Chicot, Clarke of Johnson, McKean and Drew
were appointed as members of the committee.

Pending a report from the select committee, an effort was

made by Mr. Murray to commit the convention to an explicit

declaration that the convention, in forming the constitution,

would recognize no other basis of representation than the free

white male citizens of the country. On motiou of jMr. Walker

of Hempstead, the proposed amendment was laid on the table."^

This vote was highly significant. It indicated that many
of the advocates of the free white male basis of representation

and their adversaries were drawing together on a common
o;round.

'''The vote by yeas and nays was as follows:

Yeas: Messrs. Adams, Biseoe, Brown, Calvert, Clark of Chicot, Clarke

of J.ohnson, Conway, Cummins, Davies, Drennen, Drew, Elliott, Farrelly,

Ferebee, Halbrook, Kelly, Laoy, Lee, Lowe, Manly, Marshall, May, Mc-
Kean, McLain, Einggold, Roane, Royston, Scott, Slavens, Smith, Strong,

Walker of Hempstead, Wilson of Lafayette, Whinnery, Wright and Mr.

President— 36.

Nays: Messrs. Ball, Bean, Boon, Dickenson, Fowler, King, LaflPerty,

Martin, McCamy, Menefee, Murray, Robinson, Saumlers and Walker of

Washington— 14.
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Following the vote, INIr. Fowler from the select committee

presented its report, which provided that the State should

from time to time be divided into convenient districts^ to be

called senatorial districts, in such manner that the senate shall

be based upon the free white male inhabitants of the State,

each senator representing an equal number, as nearly as prac-

ticable. That, until the first enumeration, a provisional arrange-

ment of districts should be made under which the various coun-

ties in the State should be distributed among sixteen districts,

none of which should contain more than one senator except

Washington County, which composed one district, and was en-

titled to two senators.

That an enumeration should be taken under the direction

of the legislature on January 1, 1838, and at the end of every

four years thereafter, and that, based on such enumeration, the

senatorial districts should be so arranged as that each district

should contain an equal number of free white male inhabitants,

with a proviso that Washington County, as long as its popu-

lation would justify, might elect more than one senator.

That the ratio of representation in the senate should be

fifteen hundred free white male inhabitants to each senator,

until the senate should amount to twenty-five in number, and

that then they should be equally apportioned upon the same

basis throughout the State in such ratio as the increased number
of the free white male inhabitants might require until the popu-

lation of the State amounted to 500,000 souls.

That the senate should never consist of less than seventeen

nor more than thirty-three members.

That the house of representatives should consist of not

less than fifty nor more than one hundred representatives, ap-

portioned among the several counties in the State according to

the number of free white male inhabitants, taking five hundred

as the ratio, until the number of representatives amounted to

seventy-five, and when they amounted to sev«nty-five they

should not be further increased until the population of the State

amounted to 500,000 souls—with a proviso that each county then

organized should always be entitled to at least one represen-

tative.

That, until the firet enumeration, fifty-four representatives
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should be apportioned among the thirty-four existing counties,

as therein specifically set forth ; and that at the first session

of the legislature after the return of every enumeration the

representatives should be equally divided and reapportioned

f;niong the several counties according Lo the number of fr^e,

white males in each county.

Before the vote was taken on the report a resolution was

submitted by Mr. ]\Iurray that two members of the convention

wait upon James Woodson Bates, who was unable to attend

from indisposition, and receive his vote upon the proposition

before the body.

Mr. Walker of Hempstead moved that the resolution be

laid on the table. On this the vote was: Yeas 21, nays 29.

The question was then taken on agreeing to the report of

the select committee.

On the question of agreeing to the report of the select

committee the vote was: Yeas 28, n^ays 22.*^®

Thus the most irritating and perplexing cfuestion that at

any time engaged the attention of the convention was dismissed

from further consideration, and the language of the report was

transferred to its appropriate place in the constitution. Ad-

journment immediately thereafter marked the close of the most

momentous day in the life of the convention.

Like the apportionment in the territorial legislature con-

vention act, the apportionment in the constitution represented,

as Pike wrote^ "A compromise between the friends of district

representation and those opposed to it." Ostensibly, the basis

of representation was, as explicitly stated, a free white male

basis, but in reality there was a substantial concession made

to the southern and eastern counties, so that a vote on one side

of an arbitrar}^ line drawn across the State still counted for

more in the legislative halls than the same vote would have

''''The vote in detail was Yeas: Messrs. Biscoe, Calvert, Clark of Chicot,

Clarke of Johnson, Conway, Cummins, Davies, Drew, Elliott, Farrelly,

Ferebee, Fowler, Halbrook, Kelly, Lacy, Lee, Manly, Marshall, May, Mc-
Kean, McLain, Roane, Royston, Strong, Walker of Hempstead, Wilson of

Lafayette, Wright and Mr. President.

Nays: Messrs. Adams, Ball, Bean, Boon, Brown, Dickinson, Drennen,
King, Lafferty, Lowe, Martin, McCamy, Menefee, Murray, Ringgold, Rob-

inson, Saunders, Scott, Slavens, Smith, Walker of Washington and AMiin-

nery.
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counted on the other side of the line. The student of the

debates in the congress of the Confederation and in the Phila-

delphia convention of 1787, which finally settled on a represen-

tative apportionment based on the whole number of free persons,

together with "three-fifths of all other persons" (save Indians

not taxed), may in this connection find much interesting food

for reflection. Relieved of the African incubus, the business

of the convention from this time forward was dispatched ex-

peditiously and without apparent effort. It seemed as though

through all the few remaining days the good genius of the con-

vention was joyfully singing:

"Now my task is smoothly done,

I can fly, or I can run."

On January 27 ]\Ir. Fowler, from the committee on the

militia, presented a report which provided that the militia of

the State should be divided into convenient divisions, brigades,

regiments and companies ^vith officers of corresponding rank

to command them, conforming, as nearly as practicable, to the

general regulations of the United States army. The report was
immediately agreed to without change, and is found verbatim

in article V of the constitution under the title of " Militia.
"'^^

On January 29 Mr. Marshall, from the committee to draft

a schedule to the constitution, made a report which provided

for the exigencies arising out of the approaching transition

from territorial to state government. Among other provisions

were these : That the city of Little Rock should be, and remain,

the seat of government until otherwise provided by law; that

the elections should be held on the first Monday of the following

August for the various state and county offices, and for mem-
bers of the legislature ; and that the first general assembly should

be holden on the second ]\Ionday of the following September.

In the early days of the convention efforts had been made
to commit the convention, fii*st, to a provision looking to locat-

ing the seat of government at Little Rock, and second, to locating

the seat of government "at some convenient point on the Mis-

sissippi." The attempt to fix in the organic law the permanent
seat of government at Little Rock was now again renewed, but

"Journal, p. 61.
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the proposition commanded only five votes, three of which were

furnished by the delegation from Pulaski.

The proposed schedule was then agreed to, and the subject-

matter thereof was transferred with only a trivial change or

two to the constitution, where it appears under the title "Sched-

ule.
'

'

Mr. Roane, from the committee to draft an address to

congress, made a report, in which it was stated that the
'

' people

of Arkansas, animated by a desire for the enjoyment of inde-

pendence and self-government, have, by an expression of their

will approximating to unanimity, elected representatives to meet

in convention with full power to make a constitution and system

of state government for Arkansas. The accompanying con-

stitution is the result of their deliberations." Expressing entire

confidence that the action of the convention would "meet a

cordial and liberal response from the congress of the United

States," it was asked that "Arkansas may be admitted on an

equal footing with the original states in the Union at as early

a period as practicable.
'

' The report was 'agreed to. A reso-

lution that two copies of the constitution, one on parchment

and one on paper, one to be transmitted to congress, the other

to be "laid up in the archives of the State," was adopted.

The convention theui engaged in a keen contest over the

election of a messenger. ]\Ir. Bates, who evidently still continued

indisposed, was permitted to cast his ballot by proxy. The

nominees were Dr. J. H. Cocke, C. F. J\I. Noland, R. C. S. Brown,

Barnett Williams, Ellas R/ector, Robertson Childress and, so

runs the record, "the U. S. mail." R. C. S. Brown> led for

five ballots. On the sixth he was overtaken by C. F. M.

("Fent^') Xoland, who was elected on the seventh ballot.

Then the convention rested from its labors until 7 p. m.

Nothing was accomplished at the night session.

On Saturday, January 30, resolutions were passed provid-

inp' that 5,000 copies of the constitution and 500 copies of the

journal of the convention be printed, and that these copies be

circulated among the several counties according to the relative

population in each county.

Where are now these copies of yesteryear? I ciuestion

whether the finsers of two hands will not more than suffice to
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number those which remain. The rest, like the sibylline leaves,

are scattered to the four winds of heaven, and their dust, may-

hap, is mingled with the dust of the framers.

The constitution was then read and adopted, the yeas and

nays on the adoption being called for, only four voted in the

negative—Messrs. Ball, Boon, McCamy and Roane.

Resolutions were agreed to directing that an authenticated

abstract of the late census of the territory be procured by the

secretary and transmitted with the constitution to the delegate

in congress.

The president of the convention was instructed to address

a note by the bearer of the constitution to the secretary of state

of the United States to accompany the constitution, and the

delegates from Pulaski County, together with any other mem-

bers of the convention who might remain in Little Rock, were

requested to superintend the copying of the constitution and

attaching the signatures thereto.

The customary thanks of the convention were extended to

the president and secretary, and then the presiding officer, ad-

dressing the house, expressed the hope that the fruits of their

labors might "redound to the liberty, tranquillity and perma-

nent welfare of our constituents and to posterity."

lie concluded by bidding the members farewell; and the

convention then, on motion of Mr. Drennen, adjourned sine die

after having been in session about four weeks.'^

The constitution, after having been engrossed, was signed

by all the delegates who had participated in framing it, and

was published as an exti-a of the (razcttc on February 4, 1836,

and in its regular edition. It may also be found in the first

issne of the Constitutional Journal of Helena, March 8, 1836,

and in the issue of the Times of February 8, 1836.'-

While the convention was yet in session, Pike had charac-

'^Journal, pp. 51, 52.

-As we have seen, John L. Lafferty successfully contested the election

of Walter W. Trimble, the sitting member from Van Buren County (Jour-

nal, p. 6), and George Halbrook, member-elect from Sevier and Miller in

place of Eichard Ellis, resigned, appeared and was sworn in January 21

(Journal, p. 35), and his name appears as one of the signers of the instru-

ment. The signers are fifty-one in number. Thus the convention lacked

one of being full. Mississippi County, which was entitled to one member,

does not appear to have been represented.
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terized the various reports as bearing the impress of high talents

and correct views of government, and had predicted that the

constitution would be inferior to none in the Union. Shortly

after the adjournment, by way of summary he wrote: "We
congratulate the country upon the happy termination of the

deliberations of the convention. The convention has done honor

to itself and to Arkansas."'^

These encomiums were, on the whole, just. The document

was clear and symmetrical. It embodied, in general, sound prin-

ciples, and it was sufficiently comprehensive to meet nearly all

the practical requirements of its day. It did not, however,

escape great faults. Humanly speaking, it could not well have

been otherwise. The provision for the creation of the banks

constituted a grievous error, and most grievously did the State

suffer for it. The bank question had been, of course, already

agitated in the territory of Arkansas.

The Times, in November, 1835, had reported that the bill

to charter the Union Bank of Arkansas with a capital ot

$2,000,000 had very recently passed the legislative council

by almost a unanimous vote, but that in the house a motion

to lay the bill on the table until January 1. 1836, had carried

by a vote of 23 to 9.

The editor expressed regret that the bill could not have

been amended so as to be acceptable to the house. "We are

certain," said he, "that a bank based upon proper principles

would be of great usefulness to the people of this territory.

The enterprising citizens of Arkansas would, by the establish-

ment of a bank like the one proposed, or one with a charter

similar to it, have had placed within their reach facilities to

engage in and accomplish many works of enterprise which are

now entirely denied to them. "^*

That period might not inaptly be called the bank mania

era. "To make a bank," said Niles, "is the great panacea for

every ill that can befall the people of the United States, and

yet it adds not one cent to the capital of the community. '

' We
are told that in certain sections of the country eager applicants

who came together to subscribe to the stock of new banks de-

'^Advocate, February 5, 1836.

''*Times, November 2, 1835.
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generated into mere mobs ; that a quite prevalent notion existed

that a bank was a convenient and efficient new way to pay the

old debts of the stockholders, and that when a great fire oc-

curred in New York in 1835, it was seriously proposed to spawn

a bank, then and there, as the most suitable mode of relieving

the sufferers. The report of the committee on banking in the

constitutional convention came at the psychological moment,

and, despite energetic protests from some of the most influential

men in and out of the convention, it was soon a part of the

fundamental law.

The rearing of the fair fabric of the infant commonwealth

on a foundation, the cornerstone of which was human bondage,

led to far more widespread, enduring and graver consequences,

the end of which is not yet. To him who believes there is a

divinity which shapes our ends it seems almost inexplicable

that the portentous problem of negro slavery should ever have

been proposed for solution to the men of 1836.

In 1784 Thomas Jefferson had presented his report in the

congress of the Confederation on the western territory. That

report contained a clause which declared that, after 1800, there

should be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in the region

which embraced not only the northwestern territory, but also

the territory out of which was subsequently carved the states

of Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee and Kentucky. "On the

question whether the provision should stand, there were," says

Jefferson, "ten states present; six voted unanimously for it,

three against it, and one was divided; and, seven votes being

requisite to decide the proposition affirmatively, it was lost. The
voice of a single individual of the state which was divided,

or of one of those states which were of the negative, would have

prevented this abominable crime from spreading itself over the

country. Thus we see the fate of millions unborn hanging on

the tongue of one mam, and heaven was silent in that awful

moment." Had Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee and Kentucky
come in as free states, many an important page of history

would have told a different story.

Fifteen years before our first constitutional convention met,

Jefferson had said that the public mind would not bear the

idea of gradual emancipation. Then, with a vision prophetic
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and a conviction intense, surpassing by far that of any man
of his time, lie added: "Yet, the day is not distant when it

must bear and adopt it, or worse will follow. Nothing is more

certainly written in the book of fate thani that these people

are to be free." But that was not all that Jefferson saw, or

thought he saw, in that self-same "book of fate." He tells

us that he read these ominous lines: "Nor is it less certain

that the two races equally free (mark the deep significance of

the qualifying word) cannot live in the same government. Na-

ture, habit, opinion, have drawn indelible lines of distinction

betM^een them." It was this most fearful concatenation that

gave Jefferson pause. All the powers of his mind were exerted

to rend it asunder. He found but one solution of the problem
•—colonization.

So, as the great life drew to a close, "with one foot in the

grave and the other uplifted to follow it," he left this parting

admonition: "Rise and be doing. A million and a half are

within our control; but six millions (which a majority of those

now living will see them attain), and one million of these fight-

ing men, will say, 'We will not go.' " It is probable that even

then the question involved difficulties too formidable for the pro-

cesses of peaceful adjustment. These difficulties multiplied (as

the apostle of liberty had predicted they would) in a frightfully

accelerating geometrical progression until they culminated in

the tremendous cataclysm. The question of the moral wrong

of slavery was far from being the only question in the case.

Our ancestors had the wolf by the ears and it was but natural

they should hesitate long before they turned him loose.

The people of Jackson County put the case very strongly

when, in their statehood resolves, they declared that

—

'
' This is a species of property which, perhaps, it might have been

^vcll for the national quiet, harmony and union of the United States had

it never been known among them.
'

' But' our slaves are now here. They have been entailed upon us

by our ancestors. Our knowledge has been coeval with the possession md
use of themj and whether they be to us a blessing or a curse, they have

grown upon our hands, and involved our means and support to such an

extent that now to rid ourselves of them, either by emancipation or coloni-

zation abroad, without encumbering ourselves with, a still greater evil

and incurring an insupportable loss, would be a thing impossible; at least,

a task which we are not willing, and which no human power can reasonably

coerce upon us, to bear."
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Insuperable as the problem seemed elsewhere, there was

in the Territory of Arkansas an additional and a very grave

complicating- factor. "It cannot certainly be supposed/' wrote

Pike, "that it is for the interests of Arkansas to become a free

state. Surrounded, as she would be, by IMissouri, Tennessee,

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and the Indian tribes—all of them

slave countries—our State would become the land of refuge for

runaways and vagabonds."'^

Then, descending on easy wing into a distinctly heavier

atmosphere, this gifted son of Massachusetts, on whose am-

brosial locks the tang of the salt sea air of her rock-bound coast

still lingered, added :

'

' Besides this, our revenue is to be raised

from, and our rich lands settled by, the slaveholders.""''

Cupidity? Undoubtedly it did at this conjuncture play

its part, as it often has done before, and as it will, so long as

the constitution of man remains unchanged, continue to do.

Cupidity must have been, in the convention of 1836, what it

was in the federal convention of 1787, a powerful auxiliary

moulding force. Standing in the Philadelphia convention in

the debate on what George Mason of Virginia—Virginia, be it

remembered— characterized as the "infernal" slave trade, Oli-

ver Ellsworth, that other son of New^ England, a chief justice

of the United States yet to be, and very much more besides,

exclaimed: "Let every state import what it pleases. The

morality or wisdom of slavery are considerations belonging to

the states themselves." Then, with a weather eye on opulent

Newport with her lucrative slave trade, he concluded with the

unctuous aphorism, "What enriches a part enriches the whole."

The exasperating recrudescence of the abolition movement

just at this time must have been not without influence on the

deliberations of our convention. The right of agitators to inter-

pose between the master and the slave—the relation having long

since been fixed by the law of the land and confirmed by cus-

"To the same effect, the address of August 10, 1835, from Washington
County. '

' Environed, as we are, on all sides by slave-holding powers

(although opposed to slavery in the abstract), yet, humanity, policy and
love of good order and harmony would prompt us to seek a guarantee

that would secure us in the possession and enjoyment of this species of

property, while at the same time it will exempt us from all the annoyances

incident to the opposite course of things. '

'

''^Advocate, June 10, 1835.
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torn and habit—was peremptorily challenged. Nor did it alle-

viate the irritated feelings of the slaveholder for him to bitterly

recall that many of the very agitators who thus sought to annul

the title by which the white man of the south held the black

man in bondage were the descendants of those vendors who

had caught and who had sold the black man for a great coni-

sideration to the ancestors of the present holders. That cir-

cumstance could not, indeed, validate the title, but it might

not unreasonably be insisted that the agitators were thereby

disqualified, at least, from clambering into the judgment seat.

Our fathers, when they met to frame the constitution of 1836,

were in the fell clutch of inexorable circumstance. They were

but men, and being men, they temporized and compromised

with the monster. In this they could point for justification

to the illustrious example of the constitution of the United

States, where the wise men of 1787 had done the same. The

men of 1836 could not escape their environment, and they built

accordingly.

The existence and assumed continuance of the institution

of slavery was recognized. Provision was made for protecting

interests which, so far as the positive law could make them so,

might be characterized as vested interests, and provision was

also made for ameliorating, as far as seemed practicable, the

condition of the slave. Accordingly, the general assembly was

empowered to oblige the owners of slaves to treat them with

humanity, and it was declared that on the prosecution of slaves

for any crime they should not be deprived of an impartial jury,

and that any slave who should be convicted of a capital offense

should suffer the same degree of punishment as would be in-

flicted on a free white person, and no other;" and courts of

justice before whom slaves were tried were required to assign

them counsel for their defense.

When Ave come to relate the story of how the constitution

fared in the congress of the United States, we shall find that

much was made by some of those who opposed granting state-

hood to x^rkansas to the clause in the instrument which declared

"It should be noted, however, that the protective value of this provision

was materially weakened by the construction given by the supreme court

in Charles vs. State, 11 Ark., p. 389.
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that the general assembly should have no power to pass laws

for the emancipation of slaves without the consent of the own-

ers, and this notwithstanding the assembly was given power to

permit owners of slaves to emancipate them. There was nothing

exceptive in the provision to which so much acrimonious objec-

tion was made. It was found in the constitutions of all, or nearly

all, the southern states. Nay, more. Texas had peremptorily

prohibited emancipation under any conditions whatever. Only

two years later (1888) Florida did the same, and only one year

later (1837) Maryland did virtually the same thing by declaring

that no emancipation laws should be passed save by unanimous

vote of the legislature. Sweeping with retrospective vision three-

quarters of a century of the corridors of Time, we who are of

today may think that, had we been actors in that generation,

we would have ordered things differently. That is not at all prob-

able. We are all sufficiently wise after the fact, and even the

dwarf, when perched on the shoulders of the giant, commands
a wider prospect than the giant.

"If he had been as you, and you as he,

You would have slipped like him."

But did they slip ?

A famous man—one who both made and wrote history

—

has recorded his conviction that a statesman, when confronted

with such a gigantic fact as, for instance, human slavery,

"would doubtless remember that the world is full of institutions

which, though they never ought to have been set up, yet, having

been set up, ought not to be rudely pulled down ; and that it

is often wise in practice to be content with the mitigation of

an abuse which, looking at it in the abstract, we might feel

impatient to destroy."

Where Arkansas would have stood today had she entered

the Union as a free state, opens up a boundless field for specu-

lation— a field on which I shall not venture. Whatever is, is

right, embodies a most comfortable philosophy. It also embodies

a great and universal truth, provided, only, we take the inter-

stellar spaces for our yard stick and the aeons as our hour glass.

But, descending to finite measurements and to more practical

lessons: He who believes that "the world spirit is a good
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swimmer," and that "storms and waves cannot drown him,"

who believes that "throng-h evil agents, through toys and atoms,

a o^reat and beneficent tendency irresistibly streams," and who,

with an abiding faith, interprets
'

' what the centuries say against

the hours," will look back on the history of our State without

either regret or bitterness, and will then turn his face reso-

lutely to the future with a radiant hope that all is well.

III.

There being no trammeling conditions imposed by the legis-

lative act which had called the convention into being, the con-

vention did not elect to submit the constitution to the people

of the State for their approval.''^

It remained, therefore, a mere proposal in abeyance pending

the action of congress; and hence, with the adjournment of the

convention the action shifts from the Arkansas to the Potomac.

On the watch tower there the lone, tireless sentinel, sweeping

with anxious eye the southwestern horizon, awaited the coming

of the official copy of the constitution. But the way was long,

and, for some unexplained reason, the messenger, so unlike his

wont, seemed to travel with leaden heel.

On the last day of P^ebruary Sevier received the Gazette

extra of February 4, containing a copy of the constitution, and

on the following day (March 1) he "presented" this copy in

the house as, so runs the record, "the constitution adopted by

the convention of the citizens of Arkansas, etc.""''

The same day he wrote AVoodruff at Little Rock:

"I received ou yesterday your extra Gazette containing the constitu-

tion, and on today T presented your extra to congress. I have no doubt

but your paper contains an exact copy of the constitution, and I thought

it better to have it before the committee without delay. Mr. Noland

has not yet arrived, nor am I able to account for his delay.

"I think the constitution an excellent one. There are but few things

in it, and they are of minor importance, that I would alter. But what

has become of the ordinance? If there should be any difficulty now, it

'^It is worthy of mention that since the framing of the constitution

of 1836 the almost universal practice in the various states has been to

submit the paper to the people for ratification or rejection. This seems

more consonant with the spirit of our institutions.

''^Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session, Vol. 3, p.

197.
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will be on account of no provision being inserted upon the subject of

taxing the public lands within our limits. I hope that such an important

arrangement has not been omitted, but will be brought on by our mes-

senger. '
'*"

Woodruff procured a copy of the ordinance and mailed it

to Sevier at once. On IMareh 2 Sevier wrote Woodruff again

:

"The committee this morning reported a bill to admit Michigan upon
condition of her modifying her boundary line. Mr. Noland has not yet

arrived, and, in our ease, no report can be made until the official copy
of our constitution shall arrive. To save time T submitted your extra

Gazette containing the constitution, but not the ordinance, nor the signa-

tures of the members of the convention. This will answer for an investi-

gation of the subject, but will not do for the final action of the congress.

It is to be regretted that an official duplicate of the constitution and
ordinance, if an ordinance was adopted, had not been sent me by mail. If

any accident should have befallen the messenger, and the constitution be
lost, we shall be in an unpleasant condition. To guard against every acci-

dent, please procure and send me by mail forthwith a certified copy of

the constitution and ordinance. '

'

On ]\Iarch 4 Sevier presented the ordinance. This was un-

questionably an unofficial copy. It was referred to the commit-

tee on territories and ordered to be printed.*^

On March 8 the belated messenger reached Washington.

Sevier's joy was tinged with regret, for the sole copy of the

precious document wa>s addressed, not to him, but to the secre-

tary of state.

'
' Fent Noland, '

' thus runs Sevier 's letter to Woodruff, ' * Fent Noland
arrived in this city a few minutes ago with the constitution. He brought

but a single copy of that instrument, and that addressed to the secretary

of state. It is likely the secretary will lay it before the president without

delay, and I think it probable the presi<lent may conceive it his duty to

lay it before congress. The convention probably designed that I should

have nothing to do with the constitution, and therefore sent me no copy.

"Before his arrival we had had the constitution under consideration.

A bill for our admission was assented to by a majority of the committee
and will be reported on the day after tomorrow. I shall draw it up
tonight for the committee. There was no objection as to the mode of

our application for admission, but there will be an effort, I fear, on the

part of some to revive the slave question. But it will be unavailing.

We shall come in with our constitution; but in regard to the ordinance,

I can assure you thus far in advance that upon that the pruning knife,

with a heavy hand, will have to be used, or it will not go through. '
'*-

^"Gazette, March 29, 1836.

^'^Congressional Globe, twenty fourth congress, first session, Vol. 3,

p. 205.

'-Gazette, March 29.
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The wounded sensibilities of the faithful Sevier were

soothed by the assurance from Woodruff that the sending of

the constitution to the secretary of state direct was intended

as a mark of respect for that official, but in no way as a slight

to the valued public servant.

On March 10 President Jackson sent a message to con-

gress transmitting the proceedings of the constitutional con-

vention together with a copy of the constitution. Mr. Buchanan,

at the request of the delegate from Arkansas, moved to refer

it to a select committee. Mr. Clayton thought a reference to

the select committee, raised on the application of Michigan for

admission into the Union, would be preferable.

The yeas and nays being ordered on the motion of Mr.

Buchanan, it carried by a vote of 22 to 17.!^

On ]\Iarch 14 Sevier wrote Woodruff

:

"On this morning the bill for our admission was finally discussed

and settled in committee on territories, and will be reported by Mr. Patton,

the chairman, as soon as he can get the floor. Don't be astonished if we
have another Missouri discussion upon the subject of slavery. The senate

has given us a, select committee upon the subject. They were kind in this,

and it augurs well. It is just the committee that I desired. They will

meet tomorrow."

The foregoing letter was followed by another under date

of March 17.

"For several days," he writes to Woodruff, "the bill has been in

the hands of Mr. Patton of Virginia, and thus far special orders, having
precedence, have precluded him from presenting it to the house. This

morning I attended the sitting of the select committee of the senate, and
I have the happiness to inform you that the committee were unanimous
in instructing Mr. Buchanan, the chairman, to report a bill for our admis-

sion into the Union forthwith. He will make his report on Monday next.

"In regard to the ordinance, which will be a separate matter, I shall

have some trouble. I have no fears of being able to obtain of congress

as much as any other state has ever received. I shall certainly get all

I can; and, if I obtain as much as other states have received, I hope

my acts as a treaty maker will receive the affirmation and ratification

of (»ur legislature. This I shall have a right to expect; and, expecting it,

] hope I shall not be disappointed, as the heavy responsibility of adjusting

these important interests has been committed to my management without

my solicitation or knowledge."

March 22, 1836, ]\Ir. Buchanan, from the select committee,

^^Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session, Vol. 3,

p. 222.
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reported to the senate a bill for the admission of Arkansas into

the states of the Union, which was read twice. ^*

On March 29, 1836, the entire day in the senate was con-

sumed in the discussion of the bill for the admission of Michi-

gan.*^^

On the same day Sevier, ever alert, writes to the Gazette

:

'
' The discussion upon the admission of Michigan and Arkansas has

commenced in the senate. Michigan is now under consideration, and when
she is disposed of Arkansas will come upon the tapis.

"Judging from what I saw today, I think there will be considerable

discussion upon the propriety of admitting Michigan; and if, perchance,

she should be rejected, that circumstance may operate prejudicially to

Arkansas. I hope, however, for a faA'orable decision upon the important
interests we have involved."

The discussion in the senate continued through March 30,

March 31 and April l.**^ How the tide of battle went in this

great muster of parliamentary talent is related by Sevier in

a communication under date of April 1 to the Gazette.

'
' At half after twelve today, '

' he writes, '
' the question of the admis-

sion of Michigan cume up for consideration, and a more violent opposition

to her admission into the Union I have never witnessed. On almost every

question the yeas and nays were taken. It was throughout, with the

exception of Judge White's vote, a complete party vote. Three senators

were absent, two of them of the opposition and one of the administration

party. Had the senate been full there would have been a tie, and the vice

presitlent would have given the easting vote. He was in attendance up
to the moment of adjournment, and would have voted for her admission.

With the fortunes of Michigan our fate was, and is, indissolubly connected.

The bill for her admission has been ordered to be engrossed, and on to-

morrow I calculate upon the passage of the bill in the senate for the

admission of Michigan and Arkansas. You will see that Michigan is

admitted upon terms that she shall modify her boundaries by a call for

another convention.
'

' Having no such difficulty in our way, we shall be in the Union

before Michigan. Wright of New York, Buchanan of Pennsylvania and
Benton deserve everlasting honor at the hands of Arkansas and Michigan

for the zeal and ability with which they have fought our battle and vindi-

cated our cause. They and the administration party generally should

never be forgotten by the friends of free government throughout the

world-'

'

"Eegister of Debates of Congress, twenty-fourth congress, first ses-

sion, p. 934; Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session,

volume III, pp. 247-8.

^Congressional Globe, twentv-fourth congress, first session, volume III,

p. 268.

^"^Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session, volume III,

pp. 272-275, 276.
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On April 2 the bill admitting Michigan was passed, says

Benton in his Thirty Years View, by rather a close vote—24 to

18, the latter being all senators in the opposition.

"From the time of the admission of new states it had been the

practice to admit a free and slave state together, or alternately, so as to

keep up a numerical equilibrium between them— a practice resulting from
some slight jealousy existing from the beginning between the two classes

of states. In 1820, when the Missouri controversy inflamed that jealousy,

the State of Massachusetts divided herself to furnish territory for the

formation of a new free state (Maine) to balance Missouri, and the acts

of congress for the admission of both -nere passed contemporaneously

March, 1820. Now, in 1836, when the slave question again was much
inflamed, and a state of each kind to be admitted, the proceedings for

that purpose wefe kept as nearly together as possible, not to include them

in the same bill.

'
' The moment then that the Michigan bill had passed the senate,

that of Arkansas was taken up under the lead of Mr. Buchanan, to whom
the Arkansas application had been confided, as that of Michigan had been

to Mr. Benton" (p. 629).

The motion to adjourn having been voted down, on motion

of Mr. White, the bill was so amended "as to provide more

effectually against any difficulties as to the boundary with the

western Cherokees.

"

Messrs. Calhoun, Southard, King of Alabama, Clay, Benton,

Walker, Preston and Ewing made brief remarks which have not

been preserved. Mr. Pawing objected to giving his vote on a

bill which he had had no opportunity to make himself acquainted

with. Mr. King of Alabama moved the senate adjourn. He, as

a southern man, felt no apprehension as to the bill passing

without difficulty on Monday, and being sent to the other house

so as to pass that body with the ]\richigan bill. Mr. King's

motion was lost.

After some remarks from ]\Ir. Crittenden, Mr. Buchanan

explained the bill fully, expressed his anxiety that it should

pass and be sent to the other house simultaneously with the

Michigan bill, in order that the two states might come into

the Union together. lie explained that the bill contained no

provision that had been objected to in the Michigan bill, and,

in reply to an inquiry of Mr. Calhoun, stated that the rights

of the government to its public lands in the State were perfectly

guarded. The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading without a division, and the senate adjourned.*'^

'Congressional Globe, first session, volume III, p. 277.
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Sevier thus records the day's doings in a letter under date

of April 2, to the Gazette

:

"The battle in the senate today upon the admission of Michigan

was renewed, and about sunset the bill was passed.
'

' After that the Arkansas bill was taken up, considered in committee,

and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading and final passage in that

body on Monday next."

On Monday the senate resumed consideration of the bill.

"Mr. Benton observed that he had no intention to delay the passage

of the bill, but on account of the circumstances under which the two

bills for the admission of Michigan and Arkansas into the Union had

been brought forward— he alluded to the great agitation on the subject

of slavery—he thought it due to the occasion to notice one remarkable

fact that ought to be taken into consideration by the people of the United

States. It was worthy of notice that on the presentation of these two

great questions, those gentlemen who had charge of them were so slightly

affected by the exertions that had been made to disturb and to ulcerate

the public mind on the subject of slavery as to put them in the hands of

senators who might be supposed to entertain opinions on that subject

different from those held by the states whose interests they were charged
with.

"Thus the people of Arkansas had put their application into the

hands of a gentleman representing a nonslave-holding state; and the

people of Michigan had put their application into the hands of a senator

(himself) coming from a state where the institution of slavery existed,

affording a most beautiful illustration of the total impotence of all at-

tempts to agitate and ulcerate the public mind on the worn-out subject

of slavery. He would further take occasion to say that the abolition

question seemed to have died out, there not having been a single presen-

tation of a petition on that subject since the general jail delivery ordered

by the senate. '

'

Mr. Swift stated that he conld not vote for the bill, because

the new constitution of Arkansas made slavery perpetual.

Mr. Buchanan observed that on the subject of slavery the constitution

was more liberal than the constitution of any of the slave-holding states

that had been admitted into the Union. It preserved the very words

of the other constitutions in regard to slavery; but there were other pro-

visions in it in favor of the slaves, and among them a provision which

secured to them the right of trial by jury, thus putting them, in that

particular, on an equal footing with whites.**

He considered the compromise which had been made when Missouri

was admitted into the Union as having settled the question as to slavery

in the new southwestern states; and the committee, therefore, did not

think proper to interfere with the institution of slavery in Arkansas.

^'Honorable as these provisions were to the people of Arkansas, yet,

in so far as ]\Ir. Buchanan's remarks seem to imply that the right of trial

by jury extended by the constitution of 1836 was exceptional, the state-

ment is not quite accurate. The then existing constitutions of Alabama
and Kentucky contained similar clauses.
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Mr. Prentiss stated that he had voted against the admission

of Michigan and would have to vote against the admission of

Arkansas. The movements of these two territories, with

regard to their admission, were decidedly revolutionary, forming

their constitutions without the previous consent of congress and

importunately knocking at its doors for admission. He stated

his objection to Arkansas was that she had not only formed

her constitution without the consent of congress, but had made

slavery perpetual in that constitution.

Mr. Morris favored the bill. He stated that coming from

a free state, and believing slavery wrong in principle and mis-

chievous in practice, he desired to be clearly understood as to

his reasons for supporting the bill. He objected to the Arkansas

constitution, because it recognized slavery, and settled and fixed

it as a fundamental principle in her government. He would,

he said, vote against the admission of the State if he believed

he had the power to do so. The wrong, in a moral sense, of

slavery would justify him in a negative vote, if he did not

consider his political obligation and his duty as a member of

the senate to the constitution, under which he was then acting,

clearly required him to vote affirmatively. He held that Ameri-

can citizens had the right to provide their own constitutions

and to be admitted into the Union under the constitution of

their own making.

Neither were they bound to wait until Congress consents

to the making of a constitution. Power was given by the con-

stitution of the United States to congress to admit new states,

and, as a state, the application must be made.

A state government and a state constitution must come

first, and it was not necessary to ask congress to form a con-

stitution. Congress had no power to prescribe the mode by

which the people should form a state constitution. He stated

he had no right to assume that those who formed the consti-

tution were incompetent, or that it did not express the opinions

and wishes of the people of that country.

Congress could not look into the constitution prepared by

the people of a state to see whether it was republican in form,

provided, only, it contains the great principle that all power
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is inherent in the people, and that the government drew its

just powers from the governed.

The people of Arkansas had formed a constitution, had

presented it here for admission into the Union, had made it

republican im form, and were sufficiently numerous to entitle

them to a representative in congress. He believed that con-

gress had no right or power to regulate the police these people

have established for themselves; and the ordinance of 1787, not

operating on them, nor having entered into any agreement with

the United States that slavery should not be admitted in their

State, they, therefore, had, in his opinion, the right to choose

for themselves, much as he regretted their choice.

1s\y. Porter objected to the manner in which Michigan and

Arkansas had proceeded, and would have to vote against the

bill. Mr. Ewing objected to this also, but said that he could

not refuse to give his vote in favor of the bill. The yeas and

nays were then had with thirty-one voting yea and six nay.

The yeas were: Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun, Clayton,

Cuthbert, Ewing of Illinois, Ewing of Ohio, Grundy, Hendricks,

Hill, Hubbard, King of Alabama, King of Georgia, Linn, Mc-

Kean, Mangum, Moore, IMorris, Nicholas, Niles, Preston, Rives,

Robinson, Ruggles, Shepley, Tallmadge, Tipton, Walker, White

and Wright.

The nays were : Clay, Knight of Rhode Island, Porter of

Louisiana, Prentiss of Vermont, Robbins of Rhode Island and

Swift of Vermont.^''

Sevier thus tersely registers the action of the senate

:

"The seaate have this morning given the final vote upon the admis-

sion of Arkansas into the Union. Yeas 31, nays 6, of whom Clay of

Kentucky and Porter of Louisiana are two.'"*"

On the next day this letter followed:

"The smallness of the final vote in the senate requires explanation.

The senate consists of 48 senators; of this number Webster, Goldsborough
and Wall were absent from the city. All the residue were in their places,

and when the yeas and nays were called, refused to vote.

"Of this number of dumb senators were Leigh of Virginia and Crit-

tenden of Kentucky. Comment is unnecessary. '

'

*°Eegister of Debates, twenty-fourth congress, first session, pp. 1052,

1053, 1054, 1055, 1066; Congressional Globe, volume 3, p. 279.

'^Sevier's letter of April 4, in Gazette.
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It is indeed. A few months later the expected happened.

Michio'an and Arkansas gave their electoral votes to ^Martin Van
Rnren.

A resident of Plelena who witnessed the senate debate docs

not display the fine restraint that the delegate from Arkansas

did. Tie writes that adjournment after adjournment and amend-

ment after amendment was moved to defeat the Michigan bill.

That the friends of i\Iartin Van Buren stood firm and presented

an unbroken front. That Judge White, who (at this crucial

time, we may parenthetically remark) had a huge presidential

bumblebee buzzing in his bonnet, used every power he possessed

to defeat the just demands of ^lichigan.

Buchanan, the spectator from Helena writes, then called up

the Arkansas bill, and the opposition tried to rally. Clay and

Crittenden led the way. The firmness of Martin Van Buren 's

friends met the attack and carried the day—Judge White not

daring to vote against Arkansas.^^

The bill was now in the keeping of the house. Meanwhile,

and swift on the heels of Mr. Benton's jaunty reference to "the

worn-out subject of slavery," and to his expressed belief "that

the abolition question seemed to have died out," came |an

avalanche of anti-slavery protests, prefiguring, all too unmis-

takably, the titanic struggle of the next generation.

In the senate Mr. Clay said several petitions had been sent

to him from a large number of Philadelphia citizens remon-

strating against the admission of Arkansas into the Union with

the clause in her constitution prohibiting the exercise of the

power to abolish slavery by her legislature. He at first had

some doubts as to whether he should present these petitions,

but after some consideration he felt that it was his duty to do

so. He did not concur with the objects of the petition, believing

that Arkansas or any other state or territory had a right to

make, on the subject of slavery, what provisions she pleased.

He "still adhered to the opinions expressed by him on a memor-

able occasion." He asked that one of the petitions be read,

and that all of them might be laid on the table.

Mr. King of Alabama expressed regret that Mr. Clay

had felt it his duty to introduce the memorials. He deprecated

''^Gazette, April 14.
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this interference and the possibility of a repetition of the agi-

tation with regard to Missouri. Tie regretted that he had taken

part in that compromise, stating that he had yielded too much
in the spirit of conciliation. Mr. Clay replied that he had but

performed a duty, and j^et had been chided by the senator from

Alabama for presenting the memorials with respect to the com-

promise. The constitution itself was a compromise, and the com-

promise which had been averted to in the admission of Missouri

was on-e on which he would stand, on the ground of the great

principle of the right every people had in forming their consti-

tution. ^-

In the house, speaking to the memorial of sundry citizens

of Bristol, Pennsylvania, Mr. Wise objected to its reception.

He said the memorial involved the question whether congress

had the right to impose conditions in relation to the subject

of slavery on the new states when admitted to the Union. He
asked if it was the intention of gentlemen to disturb the INIis-

souri compromise.

Mr. Speight said this involved the first attempt to interfere

with slavery in the states. This question must be met and put

down. He was well aware that nine-tenths of the people of the

north were opposed to mooting this question. It was, he said,

the work of a miserable, degraded faction. He declared that

nothing but the respect he felt for the chair prevented him

from rushing up to the table and tearing the petition to pieces.^^

On April 27 the bill for the admission of Arkansas was

read twice in the house. A resolution to make the senate bill

relating respectively to the Ohio boundary line, to the admission

of Michigan and the admission of Arkansas a special order

failed to command the necessary two-thirds majority."*

Unfortunately, just at this most interesting stage there is

a hiatus in the files of the Gazette in the congressional library.

The silence is broken on the 6th of June. On that day Mr.

Sevier asked the consent of the house to offer a resolution to

set apart the next Wednesday at 11 o 'clock, and each day there-

after, except Fridays and Saturdays, to consider and dispose

^-Congressional Glohe, p. 298.

^^Congressional Globe, pp. 314, 315.

^Congressional Globe, p. 334. Sevier's letter to Gazette, April 28.
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of the bill to establish the northern boundary line of the State

of Ohio, and to provide for the admission of Michigan and

Arkansas into the Undon. The rules were suspended and the

resolution passed by a vote of 138 to ST.**^

On June 8, 1836, the house entered on a memorable debate.

The Sevier resolution was considered in the following order:

"An act to establish the northern boundary line of the State of

Ohio;" "An act to establish the northern boundary of the State of

Ohio, and to provide for the admission of the Stjite of Michigan into

the Union upon the conditions therein expressed ;
" " An act for the admis-

sion of the State of Arkansas into the Union, and to provide for the

due execution of the laws of the United States within the same, and for

other purposes. '

'

The first bill was laid on the table. The second bill pro-

viding for establishing the northern boundary of Ohio, and for

the admission of IMichigan into the Union being announced from

the chair, Mr. Wise moved to postpone its further consideration

till Monday in order to proceed with the Arkansas bill. This

precipitated a debate which, in its last analysis, was, in racing

parlance, a jockeying for position.

]\Ir. Thomas wished to know why southern men should

now make an effort to give precedence to the bill for the admis-

sion of Arkansas. If, said he, they manifest distrust, must we

not expect that fears will be entertained by northern men that

unreasonable opposition will be made to the admission of Michi-

gan ?

Mr. Bouldin (the successor of John Randolph of Roanoke)

said that it was obvious that both bills must be acted upon

separately, and that one must have precedence in point of time.

Michigan had it at this time. He was willing it should

hold it. He had, he said, the most implicit confidence that

no serious difficulty would be made to the admission of Arkansas

in regard to negro slavery. If his confidence were misplaced

he wished to know it. If, on a call of the yeas and nays, there

were a majority who intended to put the south under any re-

straint on account of negro slavery, he should then act promptly

and decisively, and he had no doubt all the south would do the

same. If such a stand were taken by the nonslave-holding states

^Congressional Globe, pp. 424, 425.
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it would, he said with deep significance, "make little difference

whether Michigan were in or ont of this Union."

Mr. Lewis of North Carolina said he should vote for Mr.

Wise's proposition to lay the bill for the admission of Michigan

on the table until the bill for the admission of Arkansas should

be first passed. There were dangers, he said, which beset Ar-

kansas Avhich did not beset Michigan. The question of slavery

could be moved as a condition for the admission of Arkansas,

and it could not as a condition to the admission of Michigan*

If, said he, gentlemen mean to offer no obstruction to the ad-

mission of Arkansas, let them help the weaker party through

with the weaker question by giving it precedence. It had been

said that these two bills would be hostages for the safety of

each other. This would not be true if the stronger bill were

passed in advance of the weaker. The north wants no hostages

on this subject. Their institutions cannot be attacked. The

south wanted a hostage to protect it on a delicate question, and

the effect of giving precedence to the Michigan bill was to

deprive the south of the hostage.''^

In the end Mr. Wise withdrew his instructions, the motion

to commit was carried, and, on motion of Mr. Sevier, the sup-

plemental bill from the senate in relation to the admission of

Arkansas into the Union was included in the special order on

the other bills.*^'

On June 9 Mr. Sevier called for the special orders of the

day, namely, the Michigan and Arkansas bills, and the commit-

tee proceeded with its work. Not until midnight was the Mich-

igan bill laid aside and the Arkansas bill taken up. The onset

against and the defense of the measure centered ostensibly on

two questions only.

First: "^Hiether the act of framing the constitution with-

out first having obtained the consent of congress was revolu-

tionary.

Second : Whether the insertion of the clauses relative to

slavery in the constitution itself was defensible; and, if not,

whether congress, bv admitting the State into the Union, would

'^Benton 's
'

' Thirty Years ' View, '
' volume I, p. 632.

'"Congressional Globe, first session, volume III, pp. 428, 429, 430.
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not, by implication, in some measure commit itself to the senti-

ments embodied in the clauses.

There was, as we shall presently see, an extremely potent

and distracting force of a purely partisan origin to be reckoned

with—a force which sapped and mined, and so did not come

to the surface of the arena. In the course of the debate,

Mr. Hamer, answering the objections that the proceedings

of Michigan and Arkansas had been lawless and revo-

lutionary, said he could not assent to that proposition. He

affirmed that every territory that desires to emerge from the

dependent condition and become a state may either petition

congress for leave to form a state constitution, and when that

permission is given, proceed to form it, and present it for

the approbation of congress afterward; or they may meet in

the first instance to form the constitution and offer it for ap-

proval. There is no impropriety in either mode, for it is

optional at last with congress to admit the state or not. There

was nothing disrespectful in the proceedings of Michigan and

Arkansas. On the contrary, there was much to justify them.

"Year after year," said Mr. PTamer, "they petitioned for leave

to form a constitution, and it was refused, or their application

was treated with neglect. Wearied with repeated instances of

this treatment, they have formed a constitution, brought it to

us, and asked us to sanction it and admit them into the Union.

We have the authority to do this, and, if their constitution is

republican, we ought to do it."''''

The anti-slavery opposition to the bill was crystallized in

two proposed amendments. One of these was offered by ]\Ir.

John Quincy Adams, "the vigilant eye of whose unsleeping

mind," said Mr. Gushing, "nothing escapes," which declared

that nothing in the act should be construed as an assent by con-

gress to the article in the constitution in relation to slavery

and the emancipation of slaves. The other amendment was

offered by Mr. Slade and was designed to make it a condition

precedent to the admission of the State that there be expunged

from the constitution the clause which prohibited the general

assembly from passing emancipation laws without the consent

of the owners, and that there should be inserted in the eonsti-

^Benton 's
'

' Thirty Years ' View, '
' p. 634.
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tution a clause to the effect that no negro born in or brought

into the State after its admission should be subjected to slavery.

Speaking to the Adams amendment, Mr. Cushing of Massa-

chusetts preluded by saying that the house had then been in

session for eighteen or nineteen hours without any interval of

refreshment or rest. That it was obviously the purpose of the

committee to set out the debate on the bills for the admission

of Michigan and Arkansas into the Union. He then proceeded

to state that, having been charged with sundry memorials from

citizens of Massachusetts and New Hampshire, remonstrating

against the clause in the constitution of Arkansas relating to

slavery, he should be recreant to his trust if, without a word,

he acquiesced in the admission of Arkansas into the Union

"with all the sins of its constitution upon its head." He
pointed to the clauses by M^hich the legislature was forbidden

to emancipate slaves within its jurisdiction, and by which it

was forbidden to exclude slaves from being imported into the

State. These clauses, he said, undertook "to foreclose in ad-

vance the progress of civilization and of liberty forever." He
spoke, he protested, "not to assail slavery, but to defend lib-

erty."

He repudiated the iMissouri compromise, alleging that ]\Ifls-

sachusetts was not a party to the compromise : that most of her

representatives in congress voted against it, and that those who
did not were disavowed at home. Referring to what he alleged

was Mr. Wise's threat that, if the north did not hold herself

bound by the terms of the Missouri compromise, the south might

be impelled to introduce slavery in the north, Mr. Cushing de-

clared that it was true that invasion, pestilence and civil war

might, in the long lapse of ages, exterminate the eight millions

of free spirits who dwelt there.

"You may," he exclaimed, "raze to the earth the thronged

cities, the industrious villages, the peaceful hamlets of the north.

Yon may plant the very soil Mnth salt, and consign it to ever-

lasting desolation. * * * ^-^^ \ solemnly assure every gen.-

tleman within the sound of my voice, I proclaim it to the country

and to the world that, until all this be fully accomplished to

the uttermost extremity of the letter, you cannot, you shall not,

introduce slavery into the heart of the north. "®^

'Benton's "Thirty Years' View," volume I, pp. 632-634.
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Oratory, however lofty and animated, seldom wins votes

in deliberative assemblies. Mr. Adams' amendment was re-

jected by a vote of yeas 32, nays 98. As the night wore away

the committee repeatedly rose and reported no quorum. Finally,

at half-past one in the morning, a call of the house was made,

and in the gray light of dawn a laggard quorum assembled.

Con-siderable discussion was had on the iSlade amendment,

during which Mr. Jenefer was "repeatedly called to order by

several gentlemen for indulging in personalities." The amend-

ment having been voted down, Mr. Wise addressed the com-

mittee at length in opposition to the proceedings of the house

during the night, when, as he alleged, "the members were sleepy,

tired and drunk." Numerous parliamentary attempts were

made to sweep Mr. Wise off his feet, but he stood four square

to all the winds that blew, declaring that "he now had it in

his power to have his will, and, so help him God, he would avail

himself of it." The goal of his ambition was to talk until 10

o'clock. He attained it; and shortly after, and fo]lo\\ang a

continuous session of twemty-five hours, the committee, ex-

hausted, rose and reported the Michigan and Arkansas bills to

the house without amendment.

On Monday, June 13, the house, in execution of the special

order of the preceding Monday, then proceeded to the consid-

eration of the bill'for an act to establish the northern boundary

of Ohio, and to provide for the admission of Michigan, and

of the bill for an act for the admission of Arkansas. The house

first considered the Michigan bill, and it was passed.
^"'^^'

The Arkansas bill was then brought forward, and Mr.

Adams having made an unavailing effort to renew the amend-

ment which had been submitted by him in committee of the

Avhole in relation to the restriction of slavery in the State, the

bill was ordered to a third reading. The passage of the bill

quickly followed. Yeas 143, nays 50.

Mr. Conner then remarked that, "as the house had been

delivered of twins, he thought, after the operation, they might

adjourn." This was accordingly done; and so, like a splendid

^""There was no count reported on the passage of the Michigan bill,

but on the motion that it be read the third time, th,e vote was yeas 153,

nays 45.
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sunset after hours of storm, a day big in the anmals of Arkansas

came to a tranquil close.
^"^

An eminent statesman of that day has left to us a com-

mentary on this great parliamentary debate, a debate in which,

at one stage, he was a conspicuous participant.

This is his summing up : After giving the iiiames of those

voting nay on the Michigan bill, and calling attention to the

fact that "this list of nays begins with Mr. Adams and ends

with Mr. Wise—a proof that all the negative votes were not

given upon the same reason;" and after giving, also, the names

of those voting nay on the Arkansas bill and pointing to the

circumstance that "here again the beginning and the ending

of the list of voters is remarkable, beginning again with Mr.

Adams and terminating with Mr. Lewis AVilliams of North

Carolina, two gentlemen wide apart in their political courses,

and certainly voting on this occasion on different principles,"

he concludes:

"From the meagreness of these negative votes it is evident that the

struggle was on, not to pass the two bills, but to bring them to a vote.

This was the secret of the arduous session of twenty-five hours in the

house. Besides the public objections which clogged their admission—boun-

daries in one, slavery in the other, alien voting and (what was deemed
by some) revolutionary conduct in both in holding conventions without

authority of congress; besides these public reasons, there was another cause

operating silently, and which went more to the postponement than to the

rejection of the states. This cause was political and partisan, and grew
out of the impending presidential election to be held before congress should

meet again. Mr. Van Buren was the Democratic candidate. Gen. William
Henry Harrison was the candidate of the opposition, and Mr. Hugh L.

White of Tennessee was brought forward by a fraction which divided from
the Demof-ratie party. The new states, it was known, would vote, if now
admitted, for Mr. Van Buren, and this furnished a reason to the friends

of the other candidates (even those friendly to eventual admission, and
on which some of them were believed to act) to wish to stave off the

admission to the ensuing season. The actual negative vote to the admission

of each state was not only small, but nearly the same in numbers, and
mixed both as to political parties and sectional localities, so as to exclude

the idea of any regular or considerable opposition to Arkansas as a slave

state. The vote which would come nearest to referring itself to that

cause was the one on Mr. Adams' proposed amendment to the state

constitution, and there the whole vote amounted to only 32; and of the

sentiments of the greater part of these, including Mr. Adams himself,

the speech of that gentleman must be considered the authentic exponent;

and will refer their opposition, not to any objection to the admission of

'^"^Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session, volume

III. pp. 441, 442.
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the State as slave holding, but to an unwillingness to appear upon the

record as assenting to a constitution which forbade emancipation and made
slavery perpetual. The number actually voting to reject the State and
keep her out of the Union because she admitted slavery must have been

quite small— uot more in proportion, probably, than what it was in the

senate.

'

'""

IMeantime, the senate had, on May 26, 1836, passed the bill

supplementary to the act providing for the admission of Ar-

kansas.^"" On June 14, on motion of Mr. Sevier, the house went

into committee of the whole on the state of the union, and

proceeded to consider the supplementary act for the admission

of Ai'kansas and also the supplementary act for the admission

of Michigan. Both bills were then reported to the house with

amendments, and both were ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading on the morrow.^'-* On June 15 the supplementary bill

for an act for the admission of Michigan and the supplementary

bill for an act for the admission of Arkansas were passed. The

votes thereon- were not recorded.^"^

The "act for the admission of the State of Arkansas into the Union,

and to provide for the due execution of the laws of the United States

within the same, and for other purposes, '
' was approved by the president

and became a law June 15, 1836, a few minutes after the approval of the

Ohio boundary and Michigan act.

The enabling act, after reciting that the constitution and state gov-

ernment of Arkansas was republican, and that the number of inhabitants

exceeded forty-seven thousand seven hundred persons, enacts that Arkansas

shall be one of the United States of America, and admitted into the Union

on an equal footing with the original states in all respects whatsoever.

It then declares the boundaries of the State substantially as described in

the constitution.

It provides further that, until the next general census shall be taken,

the State shall be entitled to one representative in the house of represen-

tatives of the United States, and that all the laws of the United States

not locally inapplicable shall have the same force in Arkansas as elsewhere

within the United States. Provision is further made for one judicial dis-

trict with one judge at an annual salary of $2,000.00, having the same

jurisdiction as tlie judge of the Kentucky district. Provision is also made

for a person learned in the law to act as attorney for the United States

with a compensation of $200.00 per annum and fees. Provision is also

made for a marshal.

'"^Benton's "Thirty Years' View," volume I, pp. 637, 638.

'"''Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session, volume

III, p. 405.

'"^Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session, volume

fll, p. 447.

'"^Congressional Globe, twenty-fourth congress, first session, volume

III, pp. 447.
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It is further declared that Arkansas is admitted into the Union on
the express condition that the people of the State shall never interfere

with the primary disposal of the public lands in the State, not levy a

tax thereon, and that nothing in the act shall be construed as an assent

by congress to all or any of the propositions contained in the ordinance

of the convention aforesaid, nor to deprive the State of the same grants

subject to the same restrictions which were made by virtue of the act of

March 6, 1820, authorizing Missouri Territory to form a constitution.

The "act supplementary to the act entitled 'An act for the admission

of the State of Arkansas into the Union, and to provide for the due

execution of the laws of the United States within the same, and for other

purposes,' " was approved June 23, 1836, a few minutes l^efore the ap-

proval of the Michigan supplementary act.

The supplementary enabling act declares that, in lieu of the propo-

sitions submitted by the convention ordinance (which are rejected), the

following propositions are offered to the general assembly of Arkansas

for their free acceptance or rejection, which, if accepted by the assembly

under the authority granted to tlie assembly by the convention, shall be

obligatory upon the United States, to-wit:
'

' That the sixteenth section in every township shall be granted to

the State for the use of the inhabitants of such township for the use of

schools.
'

' That all salt springs, not exceeding twelve in number, to be selected

by the general assembly with six sections of land adjoining, shall be

granted to the State, with provisos saving vested rights of individuals,

and prohibiting the sale or lease of the same for a longer period than ten

years save with the consent of congress.
'

' That five per cent of the net proceeds of the sale of the public

lands in the State shall be reserved for making public roads and canals

within the State under the direction of the general assembly.
'

' That not exceeding five sections of land to be selected by the

general assembly, in addition to the ten already granted, shall be granted

for the purpose of completing the public buildings of the State at Little

Rock.
'

' That two townships of land already located are vested in the general

assembly to be appropriated solely to the use of a seminary of learning

in Arkansas.
'

' The said foregoing propositions being on condition that the general

assembly of the State shall provide by an ordinance irrevocable without

the consent of the United States, that the general assembly shall never

interfere with the primary disposal of the soil within the State by the

United States, nor with congressional regulations for securing the title

in said lands to the bona fide purchasers thereof, and that no tax shall

be imposed on lands the property of the United States, and that non-

resident proprietors shall not be taxed higher than resident, and that the

bounty lands granted for military services during 'the late war' shall,

whilst they are held by the patentees or their heirs, remain exempt from
any tax laid under the authority of the State for three years after the

date of patents. '
"<"'

^"*The original act for the admission of the State of Arkansas into

the Union may be found in the United States Statutes at Large, volume
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The passage of the bills was announced with characteristic

modesty by Sevier in a letter to Woodruff under date of June

15, thus:

'
' This day the presitlent signed the bill for the admission of the

States of Arkansas and Michigan into the Union; and today the supple-

mental bills respecting the grants to the two new States also passed.

They will be approved today or tomorrow.

"In our bill, in addition to the provisions granted to Missouri and

the new states, we have five sections of land to complete our state house.

The legislature is to have the disposal of it, and, with this exception, it

is a copy of the ten-section bill. Michigan and Arkansas have got clear

of an inequity imposed upon all the other new states; that is, they are

authorized to tax land as soon as it is sold. In the other states no tax

can be imposed upon land for five years after sale.
'

'

The interest now centers in the infant commonwealth. Se-

vier had left Washington on June 18, and, most auspiciously,

he had reached home on the evening of July 4.

"He found," said Thomas J. Pew, the new proprietor oO

the Gazette, "our whole population in their holiday colors, just

commencing a brilliant illumination of the town, and amidst

the festivities and public rejoicings for our admission into the

Union—an event in which he bore the leading part as one of

the benefactors of the State.
"^°^

Coming events cast their shadows before. While the bill

for the admission of the State was still in embryo, antagonistic

forces in the territory had begun to align, and, soon after,

under the respective standards of James S. Conway for governor

and Archibald Yell for congress, and of Absalom Fowler for

governor and William Cummins for congress, they engaged in

a warm contest for political supremacy. The militant Jack-

5, pp. 50, 52, and the stipplcmentary act thereto may be found in the

same volume at pp. 58, 59.

These acts are also found in the various digests of the laws of the

State which have, from time to time, been compiled and published by
legislative authority. The first of these digests in point of time is that

of McK Ball and Eoane (1838). See also Kirby's Digest (1904). In
both of these digests and all others (save Gould's) the original act is

erroneously stated to have been approved June 16. In this connection

reference is made to Gilbreath vs. Kuykendall (1 Ark., 50), where it is

expressly held that the constitution of 1836 went into effect June 15, 1836.

It is to be noted here that the following acts of congress are in

substantial modification of the foregoing enabling acts, to-wit: Act
February 15, 1843; act July 29, 1846; act March 3, 1847.

^''Gazette, July 5, 1836.
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sonian Democracy was in the saddle, and Conway for governor

and Yell for congress were returned by sweeping majorities.

It is gratifying to read that, amid all this strife of parties,

the 'Gazette was still able to say, as early as August 9, 1836:

'

' It would seem, from the returns of the election, that Colonel Sevier

is to have the first seat in the senate of the United States by the common
consent of all parties. '

'

The first legislature of the State of Arkansas having, in

pursuance of the mandate of the constitution, convened at Little

Rock on Monday, September 12, 1836, elected Sam C. Roane

president of the senate and John Wilson of Clark County speaker

of the house of representatives.

Governor Fulton delivered his valedictory. Governor Con-

way was inaugurated. The various state officers were chosen.

Ambrose H. Sevier and William S. Fulton were elected United

States senators on the first ballot. Fulton received 56 votes

—

all but four. To Sevier was reserved the signal honor of re-

ceiving an unanimous vote of 60. Finis coronat opus.

Shortly afterward the ordinance of the general assembly

became a law, whereby the congressional act "supplementary

to the act entitled an act for the admission of the State of Ar-

kansas into the Union, and to provide for due execution of

the laws of the United States within the same, and for other

purposes," was "freely accepted, ratified and irrevocably con-

firmed as articles of compact and uijion between the State of

Arkansas and the United States. "^''^

Thus the young State set out on her life journey.

From time to time amendments—twelve in all—were added
to the original instrument. The first four amendments were
ratified November 17, 1816. Of these, the first declares that

•"^The ordinance became a law October 18, 1836. It provides that
the general assembly of the State shall never interfere without the consent
of the United States, with the primary disposal of the soil within the
State owned by the United States, nor with any regulations congress might
find necessary for securing the title in said soil to the boiia fide pur-
chasers thereof; and that no tax should be imposed upon land of the
United States, nor nonresident proprietors be taxed higher than resident;
that the bounty lands granted, or to be granted, for military services
during '

' the late war '

' should, while held by the patentees, or their heirs,

remain exempt from taxation for three years from the date of patent^^.

(Eevised Statutes Arkansas, McK Ball and Eoane's Revision (1838),
p. 54; Kirby's Digest, Statutes of Arkansas (1904).
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no bank shall be hereafter established or incorporated in the

State. The second provides that the general assembly shall

have power to compel the circuit judges to interchange circuits.

The third provides that the general assembly shall have power

to confer jurisdiction on justices of the peace in all matters of

contracts, covenants, and in actions for the recoveries of fines

and forfeitures when the amount claimed does not exceed one

hundred dollars, and in penal offenses, less than felony, punish-

able by fine only. The fourth provides that all officers whose

term is fixed by the constitution to a specific number of years

shall hold their respective offices for the term specified, and

until the election and qualification of their successors. The

fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth amendments were ratified

November 24, 1848. Of these, the fifth declares that the quali-

fied voters of each judicial circuit shall elect their circuit judge.

The sixth declares that the qualified voters of each judicial

circuit shall elect their prosecuting attorney for the State. The

seventh declares that the qualified voters of each county shall

elect a county and prol)ate judge. The eighth declares that

no member of the general assembly shall be elected to any office

within the gift of the general assemlily during the term for

which he shall be elected. The ninth declares that the general

assembly shall not be restricted as to the number of counties

that shall compose a judicial circuit. The tenth amendment

was ratified December 2, 1850. It provides that the words

"except Washington County, which may be reduced to six

hundred square miles," included in brackets "in the twenty-

ninth article" be stricken out of the constitution.^*'^

The eleventh and twelfth amendments were ratified Feb-

ruary 12, 1859. The eleventh declares that no county at that

time established by law shall be deemed unconstitutional on

account of its containing less than nine hundred square miles.

The twelfth provides that the State of Arkansas, shall not be

sued in any of its courts.""

™There was no twenty-ninth article to the constitution of IS.t'i. It

is obvious that the amendment went to the twenty-ninth section of

article IV.

""American Charters, Constitutions and Other Organic Laws (Thorpe),

volume I, p. 287.

The text of the constitution of 1836 may be found in the various
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As this story of the framing and acceptance of the con-

stitution of 1836 draws to its close, the thoughts of the reader

will revert inevitably to one great name. The mind of Sevier

was capacious and practical. He was neither a laggard nor a

rash anticipator. Animated by a not ignoble opportunism, he

had, in the contest on which were staked the destinies of the

young State, played his part with consummate address—always

alert, discerning, resourceful. He had at this conguncture, it

is true, powerful and loyal allies—Woodruff and Pike and

Ashley {cJarum et vcnerahile nomenl), and Fowler, and Wal-

ker, and Scott, and Bates, and scores of other able, patriotic

and far-seeing men, all encouraged and supported by an over-

whelming public sentiment Nevertheless, on a general survey

of the field, and after all legitimate deductions have been

made, Sevier still stands the protagonist of the statehood era.

Nay, more, his just fame rises yet higher. So conspicuous

and sustained was the ability which in his high place he con-

tinued to display until, with his sun still in its meridian splen-

dor, his earthly career closed, that, to this day, and in the long

perspective of more than seventy years, he looms one of the

very few dominant figures in the annals of the commonwealth.

IV.

We pass now to a consideration of the genesis of the con-

stitution of 1836 in a wider view; to an examination of its

text, and to an attempt to ascertain the significance that at-

taches to it.

Whence, then, and when, came the constitution of 1836?

In a very gross and palpable sense it may be said to have

emerged from a certain Presbyterian church near the banks

of the Arkansas, on the 30th dav of January, 1836. This,

digests of the laws of the State beginning with that of MeK. Ball and
Eoane (]S38), and ending with that of Kirby (1904). Amendments 11

and 12 seem to have vanished utterly.

They were proposed by the general assembly begun on the first Mon-
day of November, 1856, and ratified by the general assembly begun on
the first Monday in November, IS-'iS, and may be found at page 315,

acts of the general assembly begun on said first Monday in November,
1858. The first digest published subsequent to the ratification of these

two amendments was Gantt's. It does not contain them, and they have

been consistently omitted from sU the digests following Gantt's.
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however, would be a most superficial statement. "Written

constitutions," said Daniel Webster, "sanctify and confirm

great principles, but the latter are prior in existence to the

former." "Constitutions," said Sir James Mackintosh, "grow,

they are not made."

Our document has, in truth, a lineage so ancient that,

compared with it, the lineage of the most illustrious kings and

nobles is but as of yesterday. Beginning at a time when the

Eternal City ruled the world from her seven hills, the splendid

dynasty comes down through the trade guilds of tlie reigns

of Henry I and Edward IV, thence to the charter of Elizabeth

to the East India Company in 1599, and to the second charter

of the colony of Virginia granted by James I in 1609 under

the title of "The Treasurer and Company of Adventurers and

Planters of the City of London for the First Colony in Vir-

ginia." In the east the muniment of title to the English do-

minion is the charter of 1599. In the west "the acorn whence

the oak of English dominion has sprung" is the charter of

1609. One charter has given the world the empire of India

;

the other, the United States of America.' ^^

So that it has been said with truth, and with pardonable

pride, that "if England had done nothing else in history, she

might trust for her fame to the work which these charters

began. And the foundations of both dominions were laid in

the age which was adorned by the greatest of all her creative

minds, and gave birth to the men who set on a solid basis a

frame of representative government, which all the free nations

of the world have copied. "''- From the second charter of Vir-

ginia the line of descent is traced through the third charter

(1611-12), the ordinances for Virginia (1621), and so on down

to the first constitution of Virginia (1776).

In 1628 Charles I granted a charter to "the governor and

company of Massachusetts Bay in New England. '

' This charter

was superceded by that granted by William and Mary in 1691.

The charter of 1691 transmigrated, in great part, to the consti-

tution of ]\Iassachusetts in 1780, and the constitution of Massa-

chusetts of 1780, in turn, powerfully influenced the federal

•Bryce: "The American Commonwealth," vohmie 1, pp. 427. 428.

"'The American Commonwealth," volume I, pp. 427, 428.
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constitution of 1787. As it was with Virginia and Massachu-

setts, so it was with the remainder of the original states. When
the colonies renounced their allegiance, out of their charters

were evolved their constitutions. Subsequently, when new

states entered the Union, it was inevitable that they should

select as their models these earlier constitutions. Thus, in brief,

we have the family tree of the constitution of 1836—a consti-

tution which is one of a group of documents which have been

characterized as the oldest things in the political history of

America, and her most valuable contribution to the science of

government.

The constitution of 1836 possesses, it is true, a mortal body.

It is equally true that, as an heir of the ages, it possesses an im-

mortal soul. It does not fall within the scope of this paper

to consider, except incidentally and inferentially, the unwritten

part of the constitution. We therefore leave the soul ; we take

the body.

The instrument, in its obvious, material aspect, consists of

a preamble and seven articles containing in all about ten thou-

sand words. To the original instrument have been added, from

time to time, twelve amendments.
"We, the people of the territory of Arkansas," thus runs the stately

preamble, "having the right of admission into the Union as one of the

United States of America, consistent with the federal constitution, and

by virtue of the treaty of cession by France to the United States of the

province of Louisiana, in order to secure to ourselves and our posterity

the enjoyment of all the rights of life, liberty and property, and the

free pursuit of happiness, do mutTially agree with each other to form

ourselves into a free and independent state by the name and style of
' The State of Arkansas, ' and do ordain and establish the following con-

stitution for the government thereof. '

'

Article I delineates the boundaries of the State.

Here the attention of the reader of today is arrested by

these words: "To be bounded on the south side of Red River

by the Mexican boundary line." "By the Mexican boundary

line!" The Alamo, with not a single messenger of defeat— San

Jacinto—the translation of a bright, particular star to our

national firmament—Buena Vista—Churubusco— the flag of our

country floating: on the heights of Chapultepec—what a magnifi-

cent prospect opens up

!

Article II, consisting of twent-v-four sections, is ushered
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in by a clause declaring the object and purposes thereof, namely,

"that the great and essential principles of liberty and free gov-

ernment may be recognized and unalterably established.
'

' Then

follows, in terse and nervous language, the declaration of rights,

the sound of which, like the old song of Percy and Douglas,

doth move the heart "more than with a trumpet." For the

words are words to conjure with. As they are pronounced, the

progressive struggles to secure the primordial rights of the indi-

vidual as signalized bj^ Magna Charta, by the petition of right,

by the bill of rights, by the declaration of independence—pass

in glorious review before the eye of the mind.^^^

In articles III, IV, V and VI are fixed the frame of gov-

ernment.

Article III, which consists of twelve sections, declares that

the government of the State shall be divided into three distinct

departments, each of them to be confided to a separate body

of magistracy—those that are legislative, those that are execu-

tive, those that are judicial—and that no person, or collection of

persons, being of one of these departments, shall exercise any

power belonging to either of the others, except in the instances

expressly directed or permitted in the constitution.

Article IV is devoted to creating.the legislative department,

to defining its duties, to limiting its powers, and to fixing the

basis of suffrage. It is declared that the legislative power shall

be vested in a general assembly which shall consist of a senate

and a house of representatives; that the senate shall consist of

members at least thirty years of age, chosen every four years

by the qualified electors of the several districts, and that the

ratio of representation in the senate shall be 1,500 free white

male inhabitants until the senate amounts to twenty-five in

number; that the house, the members of which shall be not less

than twenty-five years of age, shall be chosen every two years,

and shall be based on a ratio of 500 free whi^e male inhabitants

for each representative until the number of representatives

amounts to seventy-five, with a proviso that each county shall

have at least one representative ; that the general assembly

'"The declaration of rights consists of about eight hundred words.

It is readily accessible, being found in all the digests of the laws of

Arkansas.
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shall meet every two years, and that vacancies in membership

shall be filled at general elections; that no person (with stated

exceptions) holding a lucrative office under the United States,

or the State, shall be eligible to a seat in the general assembly;

that each house shall appoint its own officers, determine the rules

of its proceedings, shall publish from time to time a journal

thereof, and that the yeas and nays upon any question shall be

entered on the journal at the desire of any five members; that

no senator or representative shall, during the term for which

he shall be elected, be appointed to any civil office under this

State which shall have been created or the emoluments increased

during his continuance in office, except to such office as shall

be filled by election of the people; that members of the general

assembly shall, in all cases except treason, felony or breach of

the peace, be privileged from arrest during the session of the

general assembly, and for fifteen days before and after such

session, and that they shall not be questioned in any other place

for any speech or debate in either house, and that no compen-

sation of members shall be altered to take effect during the

session at which it is made ; that the house shall have the sole

power of impeachment, and all impeachments shall be tried by

the senate and no person shall be convicted without the con-

currence of two-thirds of all the senators elected; and that, for

reasonable cause which shall not be sufficient ground for im-

peachment, the governor shall, on the joint address of two-thirds

of each branch of the legislature, remove from office the judges

of the supreme and inferior courts; provided the cause of re-

moval be spread on the journals and the party charged be noti-

fied of the same and heard before the vote is finally taken;

that the sessions shall be open, except in- cases requiring secrecy;

that bills may originate in either house and be amended or

rejected in the other; and every bill shall be read on three

differentt days in each house unless two-thirds shall dispense

with the rules, and that every bill so passed shall be signed

by the president of the senate and the speaker of the house.

It further provides that the appointments of all officers

shall be taken viva voce and entered on the journal; that the

assembly shall direct by law in what courts, and in what man-

ner, suits may be commenced against the State; that they may
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prohibit the introduction into the State of any slave who may
have committed any high crime in any other state or territory;

that they may prohibit the introduction of slaves for the purpose

of speculation or as an article of trade; may oblige the owners

to treat slaves with humanity, and in the prosecution of slaves

they shall not be deprived of an impartial jury, and any slave

convicted of a capital offense shall suffer the same degree of

punishment as would be inflicted on a free white person, and
that slaves shall have counsel assigned for their defense; that

the general assembly shall have no power to pass any bill of

divorce, but may prescribe by law the manner in which divorces

shall be granted by the courts of justice; that state officers

shall be liable to impeachment, but that judgment shall not

extend further than removal from office and disqualification to

hold office; the party impeached being, nevertheless, liable to

indictment and punishment according to law; that every free

white male citizen of the United States who shall have attained

the age of twenty-one years, and shall have been a citizen of

the United States six months, shall be deemed a qualified elector,

with a proviso excluding soldiers, seamen and marines in the

army or navy of the United States; that all persons convicted

of bribery', perjury or other infamous crime shall be excluded

from every office of trust or profit, and from exercising the

right of suffrage; so, likewise, any person convicted of offering

a bribe to procure the election or appointment of any person

;

that all general elections shall be viva voce until otherwise di-

rected by law, and shall be every two years.

The last section of the article provides that the general

assembly may at any time propose amendments to the consti-

tution as two-thirds of each house may declare expedient, which

shall be published in all the newspapers published in this State

three times, at least twelve months before the next general elec-

tion ; and if, at the first session of the general assembly after

such general election, two-thirds of each house shall, by yeas

and nays, ratify such proposed amendment, they shall be valid

as parts of the constitution ; it being further provided that such

proposed amendments shall be read on three several days in each

house, as well when the same are proposed as when they are

finally ratified.
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The subject of article V is the executive department. It

provides that the supreme executive power of the State shall

be vested in the governor of the State of Arkansas, who shall

be elected by the qualified electors at the general election ; that

he shall be at least thirty years of age, a native born citizen of

Arkansas, or of the United States ; or, if not, then a resident of

Arkansas ten years previous to the adoption of the constitution,

and a resident at least four years before his election ; that

his term of office shall be four years, and that he shall not be

eligible for more than eight years in any twelve years; that

his compensation shall not be changed during his term; that

he shall take care that the laws be executed; that he shall have

power to grant pardons, etc., after conviction, except for treason

and impeachment, and in case of treason may do so with the

advice and consent of the senate; that every bill shall be pre-

sented to him for approval or rejection. If vetoed, it may be

passed over his objection by a majority of the whole number

of members elected by each house. There is also provision for

a secretary of state elected for four years by a joint vote of

both houses, and also an auditor and treasurer elected likewise

for two years. This article also contains the provisions for the

organization of the militia with its interestingly elaborated elec-

tive system, under which the commanding officers are chosen.

Article VI is devoted to the judicial department. It is

provided that the judicial power of the State shall be vested

in a supreme court, in circuit courts, in county courts and in

justices of the peace. It is also provided that the legislature

may vest such jurisdiction as may be deemed necessary in cor-

poration courts, and may also establish courts of chancery. The

supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction and a general

superintending control over inferior courts. It shall have origi-

nal jurisdiction only in such cases as are specially provided for

by the constitution.

The circuit courts have original jurisdiction, in general,

over criminal cases, and exclusive original jurisdiction over

felony cases. They have original jurisdiction in civil cases not

cognizable before justices of the peace, and original jurisdiction

in matters of contract where the sum in controversy is over

one hundred dollars. They also exercise a superintending con-
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trol over couuty courts and justices of the peace. Justices of

the peace are elected by the qualified voters of each township

for two years—one justice of the peace for every fifty voters,

with a proviso that no township shall have less than two justices

of the peace. They are given exclusive original jurisdiction in

all matters of contract (except covenant) when the sum in con-

troversy does not exceed one hundred dollars. They have no

jurisdiction to try any criminal or penal offense against the

State, but may examine and commit, discharge or recognize."*

The judges of the supreme and circuit courts are elected

by a joint vote of both houses of the general assembly, a ma-

jority of the whole number being necessary to a choice. The

judges of the supreme court hold for eight years, those of the

circuit for four. It is declared that the compensation of the

judges shall not be diminished during their terms. The county

court consists of the justices of the peace, and it has jurisdiction

of the local concerns of the counties. It is provided they shall

elect a presiding judge to be commissioned by the governor, and

he shall be judge of probate and have such jurisdiction in

matters relating to estates of deceased persons and guardians

as may be prescribed by law, until otherwise directed by the

general assembly. It is declared the judges shall not charge

juries with regard to matters of fact, but may state the testimony

and declare the law. It is provided that the general assembly

shall, by a joint vote of both houses, elect an attorney for the

State for each circuit, whose term shall be two years. It is

also provided that the electors of each township shall elect a

constable for two years, that incorporated towTis may have a

separate constable and magistracy, and that the electors of each

county shall elect one sheriff, one coroner, one treasurer and

one county surveyor for the term of two yeai^.

Article VII embraces miscellaneous provisions. The most

important of these are

:

"*By amendment (article III) the general assembly shall have power

to confer such jurisdiction as it may from time to time deem proper,

on justices of the peace, in all matters of contract, covenants, and in

actions for the recovery of fines and forfeitures, when the amount claimed

does not exceed one hundred dollars, and in actions and prosecutions for

assault and battery and other penal offenses, less than felony, which

may be punishable by fine only.
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Education.—Knowledge and learning generally diffused

through a community is essential, it is declared, to the preser-

vation of a free government, and diffusing the opportunities

of education through the State is highly conducive to this end.

It is, therefore, provided that the lands granted by the United

States to the State for the use of schools shall be improved, and

the funds derived therefrom applied to the accomplishment of

the end for which they are intended. It is further stipulated

that such laws be passed as will encourage intellectual, scientific

and agricultural improvement, etc.

Emancipation op Slaves.—The general assembly, it is de-

elai-ed, shall have no power to pass laws for the eman<?ipation

of slaves Avithout the consent of their owners. They shall have

no power to prevent emigrants to this State from bringing with

them slaves. They shall have power to pass laws permitting

slaves to emancipate themselves, saving rights of creditore and

preventing them from beconnng a public charge. They shall

have power to prevent slaves from being brought to this State

as merchandise, and also to oblige the owners of slaves to treat

them with humanity. The two last clauses are also contained

in article IV ante, which, as we have seen, contains additional

provisions relative to slavery."^

Banks.— It is provided that the general assembly may in-

corporate one state bank and such branches as the public con-

venience may require, which shall become the repository of the

funds belonging to or under the control of the State; and shall

be required to loan them out in each county in proportion to

representation. Also, that they shall have power to incorporate

one other banking institution calculated to aid and promote the

great agricultural interests of the country; and the faith and
credit of the State may be pledged to raise the funds necessary

to carry into operation the two banks, with a proviso that such

security can be given by the individual stockholders as will

guarantee the State against loss or injury.

Among other general provisions were these: That all reve-

nue shall be raised by taxation to be fixed by law; that all

property subject to taxation shall be taxed according to its

value, and that no species of property shall be taxed higher

^Section 25, article IV.
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than another species of property of equal value ; that treason

against the State shall consist only in levying war against it,

or adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort, and

that no person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testi-

mony of two witnesses of the same overt act, or his own con-

fession in open court; that no person who denies the being of

a God shall hold any office in the civil department of the State,

nor be allowed his oath in any court; that no money shall be

drawn from the treasury but in consequence of an appropriation

by law, nor shall any appropriation of money for the support

of an array be made for a longer time than two years, and a

regular statement of the receipts and expenditures of all public

money shall be published with the promulgation of the laws;

that no lottery nor sale of lottery tickets shall be allowed; that

internal improvement shall be encouraged and the general as-

sembly shall provide for ascertaining proper objects of improve-

ment in relation to roads, canals and navigable waters, and to

provide for proper application of the funds appropriated there-

for; that, within five years after the adoption of the constitu-

tion, the laws shall be revised, digested, arranged and promul-

gated, and that a like revision, etc., shall be made every ten

years thereafter ; that the person of a debtor, except when there

is a strong presumption of fraud, shall neither be imprisoned

nor continued in prison after delivering up his estate for the

benefit of his creditors.

The Schedule.—Provides for making the necessary transi-

tion to statehood, and declares that elections shall be held in

the several precincts on the first iMonday in the following Aug-

ust for a governor, a representative in congress, for senators

and representatives to the next general assembly, clerks of the

circuit and county courts and other county officers, and that

the general assembly so elected shall be held on the second Mon-

day of September.

Of the twelve amendments the most significant are these

:

Article I (ratified November 17, 1846). "No bank or

banking institution shall be hereafter incorporated or estab-

lished in this State."

Article V (ratified November 24, 1848). "That the quali-
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fied voters of each judicial circuit in the State of Arkansas

shall elect their circuit judge."

Article VI (ratified November 24, 1848). "That the quali-

fied voters of each judicial circuit shall elect their prosecuting

attorney for the State."

Article VII (ratified November 24, 1848). "That the

qualified voters of each county shall elect a county and probate

judge."

Article XII (ratified February 12, 1859). * * *

"The State of Arkansas shall not be sued in any of its courts."

An examination at this point of the comparative anatomy

(incomplete though it may he) of as many of the constitutions

of the states of the Union as the available space will permit,

will, perhaps, assist the reader in making a just appraisal of

our first constitution.

For the purpose of the study, I shall select the Virginia

constitution of 1776, that of Massachusetts of 1780, that of Ar-

kansas of 1836, and the present constitution/ of Arkansas (1874).

Excepting New Hampshire's slight and provisional instru-

ment of January 5, 1776, the constitution of 1776 of the Old

Dominion is earliest of American state constitutions. The dec-

laration of rights was passed June 12, 1776 ; the constitution

followed on June 29, 1776. The entire instrument contains

not exceeding 3,500 words. Of this, the historic bill of rights,

written by the celebrated George Mason, occupies one-fourth.

The terrific indictment of George III, by Jefferson, which so

clearly prefigures the great declaration of the following month,

occupies another fourth. The remaining 1,800 words, or there-

abouts, suffice to provide a frame of government, consisting of

three separate and distinct departments—the legislative, execu-

tive and judicial.

The legislature is composed of a house of delegates and a

senate, to be elected by the qualified electors. The house is

elected annually, the senate every four years. All laws must

originate in the house. The senate must either approve or

reject money bills. All other bills it may either approve, reject

or amend. There is a property qualification both for holding

office and for the exercise of the elective franchise.

The executive consists of a governor and privy council

—
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all chosen by the legislature, which also chooses the treasurer.

The governor is authorized to appoint justices of the peace,

and they, in turn, appoint constables. The judiciary is ap-

pointed by the legislature. The clerks of the courts are ap-

pointed by the court. Some of the salient characteristics of

this constitution are its brevity ; the limitation of the elective

franchise ; the omnipotence of the legislature ; the impotence

of the executive. The paper is also honorably distinguished by

its passion for religious freedom, as exemplified in the sixteenth

section of the declaration :

"That religion, or the duty which we owe to our Creator, and the

manner of discharging it, can be directed" only by reason and conviction

—

not by force and violence; and therefore all men are equally entitled to

the free exercise of religion, according to the dictates of conscience;

and that it is the mutual duty of all to practice Christian forbearance,

love and charity towards each other."

The constitution of Massachusetts of 1780, while much

changed by numerous amendments, has never been superceded.

It is the oldest of all existing state constitutions. The paper,

although of considerable length for that day, consists of a pre-

amble and two parts only. The instrument fitly characterizes

itself as "A Declaration of Rights and Frame of Government."

Part first consists of a declaration^ of rights. Part second

contains the frame of government, providing for separate legis-

lative, executive and judicial departments, "to the end it may
be a government of laws and not of men."^^''

The legislature consists of a senate and a house, each elected

annually. The members are required to possess property quali-

fications, and the representation from the senatorial districts

is based on the wealth of the districts.

The executive power is vested in a governor elected by the

people, and in a council chosen by the legislature from the

senate. The governor is clothed with the veto power.

All judicial officers are appointed by the governor with

the advice of the council. They are to hold during good be-

havior, but may be removed by the governor with the consent

""Compare remarks of Edmund Pendleton in the Virginia convention

of 1788, which ratified the federal constitution, where, in speaking of

that constitution, he said: "It is, on the whole complexion of it, a gov-

ernment of laws, not of men." (3 Elliott's Debates, p. 39.)
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of the legislature on address of the legislature. The elective

franchise is based on a property qualification. The limitations

on the power of the legislature are few, and there are hardly,

any special provisions.

A religious establishment is imposed and religious tests

required as a qualification for office.

As the constitution of Virginia is exalted by its passion

for freedom of conscience, so the constitution of ^Massachusetts

is exalted by its love of learning. It is, therefore, declared

that literature should be encouraged, colleges fostered and public

and grammar schools cherished in the towns, etc.

Some of the features of this constitution will be seen to

be these : A property qualification for the elective franchise

;

an absence of detail; a somewhat greater power vested iji

the executive than the Virginia constitution gives; a somewhat

greater independence of the judiciary; all at the expense of

the legislature, whose powers still remain almost boundless.

When we come to compare the constitution of 1836 of

this State with those two venerable instruments which preceded

it by nearly two generations, we find that, in it, as in them,

a bill of rights declaring the primordial rights of the citizen

is a prominent characteristic ; that the distribution of powers be-

tween the legislative, the executive and the judicial is preserved;

and also that the legislative department is bicameral. Indeed,

all these features may be considered fundamental and character-

istic of the American state constitutions. With this, speaking

broadly, the identities end. In the Arkansas constitution all

property restrictions on the right of suffrage are removed. In

it, the legislative power, while still very great, is perceptibly

curtailed—a curtailment which continues progressively under

the amendments to the original instrument. On the other hand,

the power of the executive is much greater than that of the

Virginia executive, and somewhat greater than that of the

Massachusetts one. The independence of the judiciary is some-

what better guarded than in the constitution of Virginia, but

hardly so well so as in that of IMassachusetts. A growing ten-

dency is also discernible to break away from the earlier con-

ception that a constitution should consist only of a bill of rights

and frame of government. Accordingly, in our earliest state
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constitution we find a number of provisions not of a funda-

mental nature.

We now pass from the Arkansas constitution of 1836 to

that of 1874. The various tendencies disclosed in the document

of 1836 are seen to have gathered strength with the passage of

the 3^ears. The constitution of 1874 is considerably more than

twice as long as that of 1836. The two are alike in this—that

in neither is there any restriction based on property qualifica-

tions.^" They are unlike in this—that the cataclysm of war

has removed in law all discrimination founded on race.

Thus, the basis of suffrage is much widened—widened at

the expense, most unfortunately, of far more essential things.

The minimum age limit for qualifications for holding many
offices is considerably lowered, thus enlarging the field of selec-

tion.

The legislative wings, the tips of which were, a generation

earlier, clipped, are now cut deeply by n-umerous constitutional

prohibitions."^

In the executive department we find that the office of attor-

ney general has been created, and that, furthermore, while under

the constitution of 1836 all state officers except the governor

were elected by the legislature, under the constitution of 1874

they are, without exception, elected by the qualified electors

of the State. Furthermore, the governor's term now is only

two years, and he is eligible for reelection without limit.

"'Unless we choose to consider that clause of the second amendment
to the constitution of 1874, which requires the elector to exhibit a poll

tax receipt as a condition precedent to the exercise of the franchise, as

constituting a reversion.

"'It must, however, be mentioned that, under the decisions of our

supreme court, the limitations on the enactment of local laws have be-

come mere parchment ones, over which the legislature vaults with amaz-

ing agility.

Compare Governor Morris' caustic remarks: "But, after all, what
does it signify that we have a written constitution containing unequivo-

cal provision and limitations? The legislative lion will not be entangled

in the meshes of a logical net. The legislature will always make the

power which it wishes to exercise unless it be so organized as to con-

tain within itself a sufficient check. Having sworn to exercise the

powers granted, according to their true intent and meaning, they will,

when they feel a desire to go farther, avoid the shame, if not the guilt,

of perjury by swearing the true intent and meaning to be, according to

their comprehension, that which suits their purpose."
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In the judiciary department the most radical innovation

is, that, under the present constitution, all judges, as well as

prosecuting attorneys, are elected by the people ; whereas, under

the first constitution, prior to the adoption of the amendments

thereto, they were elected by the legislature. The judge of

the county court, who is also ex-officio judge of the probate

court, is also elected by the people. Under the constitution

of 1836 he was chosen by the various justices of the peace from

among their number. Under the constitution of 1874 the juris-

diction of the justices of the peace is materially enlarged. In

passing, it may be noted, as illustrating the tendency of the

modern constitution to descend into minutiae, the added require-

ments imposed under the constitution of 1874 for qualification

of members of the judiciary.

Another feature of the constitution of 1874 which chal-

lenges attention is the great number of additional topics digni-

fied by a place in the fundamental law. Among these new crea-

tions are the following::

Exemptions (Article IX).—This article in 600 or 700

words evidences the growing solicitude for the interests of the

debtor, and a fixed policy by which the home is safeguarded

from invasion.

Agriculture. Mining and Manufacturing (Article X).
—It is here provided that laws shall be passed to foster these

interests; that the office of state geologist may be created, and

that capital invested in mining and manufacturing may be

exempted from taxation for seven years after the ratification

of the constitution.

Municipal and Private Corporations (Article XII).—
With the exception of the provision for the two banks, this

title is practically nonexistent in the constitution of 1836. In

that of 1874 it becomes a swelling theme of 800 words in twelve

sections, in which provision is made for the creation of these

soulless things and limitations are imposed on the exercise of

their powers.

Education (Article XIV, Amendment 8).—Provision is

made here for a system of free schools. The specific require-

ments of this article may be compared with the glittering gen-

eralities of article VII, constitution of 1836.
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Finance and Taxation (Article XVI—Also Section 23,

Bill of Rights).—This important subject is considerably ex-

panded. In some directions the legislative power to tax is

abridged; in others it is prohibited from exempting from tax-

ation.

Railroads, Canals and Turnpikes (Article XVII, Ar-

ticle XIX, Section 18, Amendment 5) .—It is declared that they

(railroads) shall be public highways and common carriers; and

in thirteen sections their rights, duties and liabilities are defined.

There is deep significance in the fact that the word "railroad"

does not occur in the constitution of 1836, and that all that

relates to cognate subjects is contained in one short section of

the earlier instrument—Article VII^ section 6.

Miscellaneous Provisions.—This is article XIX and con-

sists of twenty-seven sections. The parallel head in the consti-

tution of 1836 is entitled "General Provisions," and consists

of ten sections.

Among the special added provisions in the constitution of

1874 is the prohibition against dueling and the prohibition

against usury.

It may be said, generally, of this article that it emphasizes

the tendency of constitutions to develop into codes. It con-

tains numerous clauses not only prohibiting the doing of many
things in any way, but also directing the way in which many
other things sliall be done. Thus the administrative feature

grows more and more prominent.

Method of Amending the Constitution.— In the consti-

tution of 1874 amendments are proposed by the legislature, but

they are passed upon by the electors direct, and either approved

or rejected by them.^^**

In the constitution of 1836 they are not only proposed,

but ratified or rejected by the legislature itself.^-"

While it is true these amendments are acted upon by a

legislature, the members of which are elected by the people at

an election held subsequent to the time the amendments are

proposed, it is clear, nevertheless, that the present constitution

"Article 19, section 22.

"Article 4, section 35.
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is more nearly democratic, in respect to amendments, than the

old one was.

As further illustrating the code-like tendency manifested

in the constitution of 1874, reference may be made to the pro-

vision relating to sealed and unsealed instruments (schedule,

section 1), and provisions relative to the competency of wit-

nesses (schedule, section 2). There are, however, two pro-

visions in the constitution of 1836, the absence of which in that

of 1874 is of deep import.

It is hardly necessary to say that one of these relates to

slavery. It was wiped out by the red hand of war, and its

passing is recorded tersely in the constitution of 1874, thus:

"There shall be no slavery in this State, nor involuntary servitude

except as a punishment for crime. '"-^

"Equality of all persons before the law is recognized, and shall

forever remain inviolate; nor shall any citizen ever be deprived of any
right, privilege or immunity, nor exempted from any burden or duty on
account of race, color or previous condition." (Sec. 3, Declaration of

Eights.)

The other clause in the earlier instrument, conspicuous

by its absence in the later one, is that providing for the two

banks— a Pandora's jar, out of which came nothing but

"Ruin on ruin, rout on rout.

Confusion worse confounded."

The lid was closed by the first amendment to the consti-

tution of 1836 (ratified November 17, 1846) and the people

of the State never ventured to open it again. Instead, the

legislature under the present constitution is prohibited from

passing special acts conferring corporate powers except for

charitable, educational, penal or reformatory purposes; and it

is declared that corporations must be formed under general laws,

the legislature reserving the power to alter or repeal them. It

is further declared that the State shall never become a stock-

holder in, or subscribe to, or be interested in the stock of any

corporation, or assume any corporate liability, except where the

liability has been created to repel invasion, etc.

Summarizing much of what precedes; if the revolutionary

constitutions of Virginia and Massachusetts be taken as the

'^'Section 27, article 2, Declaration of Eights.
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point of departure, and the stream of political, economic and

social tendencies be traced down through the Arkansas consti-

tution of 1836 as typical of its era, and thence down through

the Arkansas constitution of 1874 as typical of its era, we

think that the following general conclusions are fairly deducible

therefrom

:

First : There has been an unmistakable and unbroken

trend toward the more complete democratization of our political

institutions.

This is made manifest by the removal of practically all

property qualifications as a condition to the exercise of the

elective franchise, and by the enormous increase of subjects

which, by the terms of the fundamental law, are withdrawn

from the legislative competency, and which thus remain with

the people to be acted upon by them at their pleasure.

Second : This democratization has progressed at the ex-

pense of the legislative department entirely.^"-

In the revolutionary era, the legislature was, as we have

seen, the direct representative of the people, a kind of alter

ego, and hence, practically no limitations were imposed on it

by the earlier constitutions. Madison, standing in the Philadel-

phia convention of 1787, said: "Experience proves a tendency

in our governments to throw all power into the legislative vor-

tex. The * * * legislatures are omnipotent."

This marked tendency by the sovereign people to crib "the

legislative lion" is made manifest in a great variety of ways.

Speaking broadly, the present limitations on the legislative

competency are grouped under two heads: (a) ]\Iany subjects

are withdrawn from the sphere of legislative action, (b) Vari-

ous hampering restrictions are placed on the procedure, touching

topics which are still permitted to remain within its province.

Third: Another manifest development has been the rise

'--A signal illustration of the tendency noted in the text is furnished

by the initiative and referendum amendment added (since this paper

was prepared) to the present constitution. I know of no more impressive

way of demonstrating how vast is the power, and how wide is the sweep,

of the movement than to call attention to the fact that the principle of

the initiative and referendum goes far bej^ond anything which Jeffer-

son—^the very incarnation, in his day, of the spirit of democracy—would
probably have recognized or approved.
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of the executive power. In the days of the fathers, the governor

was generally the creature of the legislature. Usually elected

by it, if not shackled by a council which was, rarely did he

possess that defensive weapon—the veto. The figure of George

III loomed big and full of menace ; and so, naturally, the execu-

tives of the states in those times were made, as Madison said,

''little more than ciphers."

At present the governor holds his commission directly from

the people ; his appointing power is somewhat enlarged ; and,

almost invariably, he has the veto.

Fourth: When we come to the judiciary we find that,

whereas, while almost without exception, in the earlier days of

the Republic, the judges were either elected by the legislature

or appointed by the governor by the advice of the council,

they are now, in far the greater number of states, elected di-

rectly by the people. Opinions may differ as to the desirability

of all this. I state the fact as illustrative of the waning power

of the legislature, and of the growing impetus toward a com-

plete democratization of our political institutions.

Fifth : Another conclusion is that our modern civilization

is becoming rapidly more complex, as is made manifest by the

intrusion within the sphere of governmental functions of objects

never dreamed of by our ancestors.

This intrusive force, cooperating with the marked trend

toward a pure democracy, and the no less marked resultant

fixed purpose of the people to manacle their representatives,

leads inevitably, as a tangible result, to extremely long and com-

plicated constitutions of government.

The early concept of the state constitution was a declara-

tion of rights and a simple frame of government.

This was its Alpha and Omega.

Thus, in State vs. Ashley, 1 Ark., 513, it is said:

"By an inspection and examination of all the state constitutions

of our own country they will be found to be nothing more or less than so

many bills of rights, declaratory of the great and essential principles of

civil and political justice, imposed as so many duties, and enj'oined as so

many restrictions, upon the departments of the government, and upon
the people."

A tendency in the constitution of 1836 to depart from this

early austere simplicity was noted with regret by an accom-
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plished jurist (himself one of the framers of the instrument)

in another one of our old cases. Says Judge Lacy in County

of Pulaski vs. Irwin, 4 Ark., 473

:

"One of the weightiest objections that can be urged against our
constitution is that it is a code of laws in detail, rather than a bill of
rights of cardinal or general principles."

This inclination toward prolixity and complexity has pro-

ceeded, from that day to this, with an accelerated velocity, so

that, in general, it may now be affirmed that while "our fathers

settled, or tried to settle, on what principles government should

be founded, we are settling, or trying to settle, on what prin-

ciples government should be administered."

As a final generalization, marking the close of my paper,

I venture the statement that, midway between the revolutionary

documents and our last constitution, stand, in formal structure

and in its essential spirit, the constitution of 1836. Alike in

this, that they are each of them part of all that has been, they

are, nevertheless, differentiated from each other by "the form

and pressure of the age" in which each was enacted. So that,

while they are all of them heirs to the accumulated wisdom and

experience of the preceding ages, each is still, in a very real

sense, the child of the era in which it took concrete form.



SUFFRAGE IN ARKANSAS.

By Joseph T. Robinson.^

Pre-Territorial Suffrage.

The history of suffrage in Arkansas began with the admis-

sion of Arkansas as a territory iu 1819. Actual suffrage, how-

ever, began with the year 1812, when the district of Arkansas

was a part of the territory of Missouri, and was exercised in

the selection of delegates and members of council to the legis-

lature of Missouri, and in the election of sheriffs and clerks in

Arkansaw County first, and afterward in Clark, Hempstead,

Lawrence and Pulaski, the old Missouri counties. It was also

exercised in the selection of a delegate to congress from Missouri.

Records of the number of votes cast at Arkansaw Post and other

Arkansas towns are still extant, but none of the poll books, tally

sheets or returns are in existence. The basis of this suffrage

was that of free white manhood suffrage, but not universal,

with a limited number of restrictions as to age and residence,

and with the payment of some sort of territorial or county tax.

Territorial Suffrage.

The act creating the Territory of Arkansas was passed March

2, 1819, and went into force July 4 of the same year. The

governor, secretary, marshal and superior court judges were all

appointive, but provision was made in the act for the election

of a territorial legislature, which in turn created other offices

and provided for their incumbency. The language of the na-

'Joseph Taylor Robinson, son of Dr. James Robinson and Matilda

J. Robinson, was born in Lonoke County, Arkansas, August 26, 1872. He
u-as educated in the common schools of the county and at the University
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in 1893 and was presidential elector in 1900. He was the electoral mes-
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and in 1902 was elected to congress, entering upon the duties of his oflace

March 4, 1903. He is now serving his fifth term^
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tional act of March 2, 1819, pertaining to the selection of the

territorial legislature and suffrage reads as follows

:

"See. 6 (Act of March 2, 1819). And be it further enacted that

so much of the act of congress of the 4th of June, 1812, entitled, 'An act

providing for the government of the territory of Missouri as relates to

the organization of a general assembly therein, prescribes the powers and

privileges thereof, of the members thereof, the mode of election, and

periods of service of the members thereof, and defines the qualifications

and privileges of the electors and elected,' shall be in force and operation

in the Arkansas territory to the extent of its application, so soon as the

governor thereof shall be satisfied that such is the desire of a majority

of the freeholders thereof, and not until, then. "'^

The qualifications of electors and, in fact, the whole question

of suffrage was thup thrown back upon the act creating the ter-

ritory of Missouri. Keferring to the act of June 4, 1812, we

find a part of section 6 thereof reading as follows

:

"That all free white male citizens of the United States above the

age of twenty-one years, who have resided in said territory twelve months

next preceding an election, and who shall have paid a territorial or county

tax, assessed at least six months previous thereto, shall be entitled to vote

for representatives to the general assembly of said territory. '

"

Such were the requirements for suffrage in the old IMissouri

counties from 1812 to 1836 as prescribed by congress for rep-

resentatives and by the JMissouri and Arkansas legislatures for

county officers.

The territorial and county taxes upon which suffrage was

based in the Territory of Arkansas were as follows in the year

1820: Territorial: 60c on every 100 acres of land, 30c on

every $100.00 value in town lots, 62^c on every slave above ten

years of age, $15.00 on every house used as a store for six months,

and $20.00 per annum for peddling. County taxes were : 31ic

on every horse or mule above three years of age, cattle of the

same age 10c each, $1.00 for every slave between sixteen and

forty-five years, $30.00 for every billiard table, $1.00 for eveiy

able-bodied single man not having property of $200.00 value,

$1.00 on every $100.00 value in sa\\Tnills, tanj^ards and distil-

leries, 50 per cent of the money proposed to be distributed by

every lottery, and $50.00 for a tavern license for one year.

Ferries were taxed, but the rate was left to the courts; grist-

^Annals of Congress, fifteenth congress, second session, part 2, p. 2502

'Annals of Congress, twelfth congress, first session, p. 2310.
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mills were taxed the same as sawmills until October 20, 1820,

M^hen they were exempted.*

Professor Shinn, in speakino; of this bachelor tax, said

:

"As a fiscal provision for revenue it was a failure; as an incentive

to the creation of $200.00 estates it was also a failure; its only advantage
was sociological in the increased number of early marriages, for among
certain classes it is always considered easier to marry than to pay a dollar's

tax or create even the most trifling estate."

Certain it is that the early settlers of Arkansas knew noth-

ing of universal white manhood suffrage. Suffrage was based

on the possession of property and the payment of taxes thereon.

We now come to the first material change in the qualifications

for suffrage.

State Suffrage.

On January 30, 1836, the convention adopted the first con-

stitution of the new state. Article IV, section 2 of that instru-

ment defined the qualifications of electors as follows:

"Every free white male citizen of the United States who shall have
attained the age of twenty-one years and who shall have been a citizen

of this State six months shall be entitled to vote in the county or district

where he actually resides for each and every office made elective under
this State or under the United States; provided, that no soldier, seaman
or marine in the army or navy of the United States shall be entitled to

vote at any election within this State. "^

The only material difference between the qualifications

imposed by congress in the act of 1819 and those imposed by
the people through their delegates in convention ajid afterward

by their votes as freemen was in striking down the prepayment
of a tax of some kind as a condition precedent to the exercise of

suffrage.

Suffrage was exercised under these conditions from 1836

to 1861. In March, 1861, the second constitution of the State

was framed, and in article IV, section 2 of that instrument

the qualifications for suffrage were outlined in identical words
with those of the constitution of 1836, except that the words
''every free white male citizen of the United States" were

^Session Acts, Arkansas Territorial Legislature, 1820.

''Sandels & Hill's Digest of the Statutes, p. 130.
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changed to "every free white male citizen of the Confederate

States of America.'"^

The Constitution of 1864.

'J'he third constitution of the State contained la article IV,

section 2, the following:

"Every free white male citizen of the United States who shall have

attained the age of twenty-one years, and who shall have been a citizen

of the State six months next preceding the election, shall be deemed a

qualified elector and be entitled to vote in the county or district where
he actually resides, or in case of volunteer soldiers, within their several

military departments or district, for each and every office made elective

under the State or United States; provided, that no soldier, seaman or

marine in the regular army or navy of the United States shall be entitled

to vote at any election within the State in time of peace; and provided,

further, that anyone entitled to vote in this State in the county where he

resides may vote for the adoption or rejection of this constitution in any
county in this State. '

"

So far but one material change has been made in the quali-

fications of electors, and that was the refusal of the people in

1836 to place the limitation! of a tax payment on the elector.

From 1812 to 1868 the material and unchanged qualifications

were (1) that the elector be free; (2) that the elector be white;

(3) that the elector be a male; (4) and that the elector be

twenty-one years of age. The requisite of residence was also

unchanged, but the periods of the requisite varied in the dif-

ferent instruments.

We now come to a change of the great qualifications so as

to eliminate the word "white" from the category and to en-

large the suffrage so as to include males of every color, but

especially the liberated blacks, who at this particular juncture

were needed by the Republican party in order to perpetuate

its power. The enfranchisement of the blacks, however, was not

deemed sufficient to accomplish this purpose and the qualifica-

tions of white electors were therefore changed so as to disfran-

chise Confederate soldiers and sympathizers. Backed by the

army of the United States, a constitution enfranchising the

blacks and disfranchising certain whites was adopted and re-

mained in force six vears.

'Ibid., p. 147.

'Ibid., p. 161.
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The Constitution of 1868.

The convention which formed the constitution of 1868 was

convened under two acts of congress providing for the more

efficient government of the rebel states, passed respectively

IMarch 2 and ]\Iarch 23, 1867, over the veto of the President of

the United States, and under orders issued from headquarters

of the fourth military district of the United States. The act

of March 2, 1867, provided that when the people of any one

of the seceding states shall have formed a constitution framed

by a convention of delegates elected by the male citizens

of said state twenty-one years old and upward, of whatever race,

color or previous condition, who have been resident in said state

for one year previous to the day of such election, except such

as may be disfranchised for participation in the rebellion, or

for felony at common law; and Avhen such constitution shall

provide that the elective franchise shall be enjoyed by all such

persons as have the qualifications herein stated for election of

delegates, and certain other things, said state should then be

declared entitled to representation in congress.^

The act of March 23, 1867, required the commanding gen-

eral of each military district before the first day of September,

1867, to register all the male citizens twenty-one years old and

upward, excluding all those who refused to take the iron-clad

oath of allegiance to the United States; and afterward to give

thirty days' notice to all registered voters of an election for

delegates to a convention to frame a new constitution. The

commanding officer was to superintend the registration of voters,

the election of delegates to the convention and the election for

the ratification of the constitution as formed.^

By a supplementary act of congress passed July 19, 1867,

the commanding officer was made a military dictator in his

district, with power to remove any officer, civil or military,

appointed by any state government and fill the vacancy with

such person as he might name. It gave the officers of the boards

of registration power to override the oath of the registrant and

to disfranchise citizens ad libitum. It also defined the iron-clad

'Debates and Proceedings of the Arkansas Constitutional Convention,

1868, p. 18.

Uhid., pp. 20, 21.
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oath and made it impossible for a very large proportion of the

old citizens of the state to register. It also gave the boards

of registration power to sit fourteen days later and revise the

lists for five days.'"

Shinn, in his History of Arkansas, says that the program

consisted of three steps : (1) To register certain white voters

out; (2) to revise them out; and (3) to count them out. In

this way was the suffrage qualification changed in Arkansas.

Between April 1 and September 26, 1867, General Ord took

the registration of Arkansas provided for by these acts, and on

September 26, 1867, by general order No. 31, dated at Vicks-

burg, Mississippi, ordered an election to begin on the first Tues-

day of November to decide whether a convention to frame a

constitution of Arkansas should be called. The election was

held by registrars appointed by the general who were in the

main the same persons who made the registration."

On December 21, 1867, General Grd, by general order

No, 43, dated at Holly Springs, Mississippi, proclaimed that

the Arkansas electors had declared for a convention b}- a vote

of 27,576 for convention, to 13,558 against. Of the 66,805

votes registered, only 41,134 were cast, and of the 27,576 cast

for the convention the larger part thereof were negroes.'-

A convention was therefore ordered by the general assembly

to meet at Little Eock on January 7, 1868, to form a constitution.

Article VIII of the constitution formed by the convention

contained seven long sections devoted to the franchise, and must

not be confused with the same article as it now appears in

Kirby 's Digest. The Republicans in 1873 became dissatisfied with

article VIII as it was originally drawn and adopted, and by

amendment reduced it to the form it now holds in the digest.

As originally drawn, every male citizen naturalized or who had

declared his intention, twenty-one years of age and upward,

who had resided in the State six months and who actually re-

sided in some county, was declared an elector. This enfran-

chised the blacks under Arkansas constitutional provisos and

confirmed to them the right already claimed under the acts

of congress named and the orders of the military department.

'"Ibid., p. 25.

''Ibid., p. 30.

"Ibid, p. 33.
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The constitution in its third section debarred the following

classes from registering, voting or holding office

:

1. Those who during rebellion took the oath of allegiance

and afterward gave aid, comfort or countenance to the southern

cause.

2. Those disqualified as electors in "the states from whence

they came.

3. Those who during the war violated the laws of civilized

warfare.

4. Those discjualified by the proposed fourteenth amend-

ment, or by the decision of the Arkansas registrars who con-

ducted the election calling the convention under the reconstruc-

tion acts of congress.

5. Those guilty of crime.

6. Idiots and insane.

A catch bait proviso was added to this section which made
all those in sub-classes 1, 2, 3 and 4 qualified electors who should

openly advocate or vote for the reconstruction acts of coi;igress.

This constitution had a very short life.

Constitution of 1874.

Article III of the constitution adopted September 7. 1874,

deals with the franchise and elections. Section 1 of that article

is as follows:

'
' Every male citizen of the United States, or male person who has

declared his intention of becoming a citizen of the same, of the age of

twenty-one years, who has resided in the State twelve months and in the

county six months next preceding any election, where he may propose

to vote, shall be entitled to vote at all elections by the people. ' "'

Section 2 is, however, equally important with section 1. It

reads as follows:

"Elections shall be free and equal. No power civil or military, shall

ever interfere to prevent the free exercise of the right of suffrage; nor

shall any law be enacted whereby the right to vote at any election shall

be made to depend upon any previous registration of the elector's name;

or whereby such right shall be impaired or forfeited, except for the com-

missiou of a felony at common law, upon lawful conviction thereof.'"*

This constitution is in force today.

'=Sandel and Hill's Digest, p. 63.

"/bid., p. 64.
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The next change in the suffrage was made by amendment

No. 11, article XXI, of the constitution of 1874. This amend-

ment was a limitation on the universality of section 1, article III,

of the constitution. The amendment limited the suffrage to

males twenty-years old and upward, who have paid the poll

and all other taxes demanded by law. This amendment operates

against all males, white or black, entailing no hardship upon

either. The poll tax is small and goes to the support of the

common schools, and any man who takes so little interest in

the State's w^elfare as to refuse to pay his poll tax should be

debarred from suffrage.



LEGAL STATUS OF NEGROES IN ARKANSAS BEFORE
THE CIVIL WAR.

By Jacob Trieber.^

To preserve the equilibrium in the representation in con-

gress and the electoral college between the free and slave states,

it became a custom to admit into the Union as states two at

the same time, one free and the other a slave state. In con-

formity with this custom congress in 1836 admitted as states

into the Union Arkansas and Michigan, the fonner a slave and

the latter a free state.

The constitution adopted by the new State of Arkansas

legalized slavery which had existed in the territory up to that

time. Section 25, article IV of the constitution provided:

'
' The general assembly shall have power to prohibit the introduction

of any slave or slaves for the purpose of speculation or as an article of

trade or merchandise; to obligate the owners of any slave or slaves to

treat them with humanity; and in the prosecution for any crime shall

not be deprived of an impartial jury ; and any slave who shall be convicted

of a capital offense shall suffer the same degree of punishment as would

be inflicted upon a free white person and no other; and courts of justice

before whom slaves shall be tried shall assign them counsel for their de-

fense."

Section 1 of Article VII was as follows

:

'
' The general assembly shall have no power to pass laws for the eman-

cipation of slaves Avithout the consent of the owners; they shall have no

power to prevent immigrants to this State from bringing with them such
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to the United States in 1866. He attended school two years at St. Louis,
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he was appointed United States district judge for the eastern district of
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to the American Law Review and other law journals. For six years he

was a member of the faculty of the Arkansas Law School, lecturing on

federal jurisprudence.— Editor.
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persons as are deemed slaves by the laws of any one of the United States;

they shall have power to pass laws to permit owners of slaves to emanci-

pate them, saving the right of creditors and preventing them from becoming

a public charge. They shall have power to prevent slaves from being

brought to this State as merchandise, and also to obligate the owners of

slaves to treat them with humanity."

In conformity with these provisions of the constitution,

the code of laws adopted by the first general assembly which

met after the adoption of the constitution, and which is knowTi

as the Revised Statutes of the State of Arkansas of 1838, and

also as the Digest of 1838, provided for the regulation of slaves

and slavery and also of free negroes. It prohibited bringing

into the State any slaves who had committed a crime which

would under the laws of this State be a felony or infamous

crime; or any slave who had been convicted of a felony or in-

famous crime; or any slave who had been convicted of an in-

famous crime in this State and ordered to be taken out of the

State ; or any person, or the descendants of any person, who had

been imported into the United States in contravention of the

laws of the United States and held as a slave. Owners were

prohibited from hiring one slave to another slave or to any free

negro, or to permit a slave to go at large upon the hiring of

his owner, _or to act or deal as a free person. Free negroes,

although there was no statute on the subject, were not permitted

to own slaves, the supreme court of the State holding that such

a privilege was against public policy. Slaves were prohibited

to sell, barter or deliver intoxicating liquoi-s ; for slaves to harbor

or conceal runaway slaves or one who has absented himself with-

out permission of his master was made an offense; nor were

they permitted to leave the premises of the master without a

written pass. To go upon the plantation of another person

than that of the master without permission in writing from the

owner was prohibited.

Guns or weapons in the possession of a slave without the

written pemiission of a master were subject to confiscation,

and the slave having them in possession subject to punishment.

Riots, routs, unlawful assemblies and seditious speeches of slaves

were to be severely punished. For a master or overseer know-

ingly to permit a slave not belonging to him to remain on his

premises more than four houre at one time without the consent
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or permission of the owner was subject to fine. Nor could the

owner permit more than five slaves other than his own to be

on his premises at one time with or without the consent of the

master of the slaves. For a white person or a free negro to

be found in the company of slaves or for them to harbor or

entertain any slaves or be found drinking or gaming with them

without the consent of the owner was subject to a fine and

corporal punishment. To guard against escapes owners and

masters of steamboats or other vessels were prohibited from car-

rying any slaves out of the State mthout the consent of the

owner; no person was permitted to buy, sqII or receive from a

slave any commodity whatever without the consent of the mas-

ter ; no free negi^o or mulatto was permitted to immigrate to or

settle in this State unless he filed with the county clerk of the

county in which he desired to settle a certificate of his freedom

and a bond for his good behavior, and that he would not become

a charge on the county. To employ, harbor or conceal a free

negro who had not complied with the above named provisions of

the statute was made a misdemeanor. To bring into the State a

free negro without having a lawful certificate of his freedom

was prohibited; free negroes were not permitted to keep any

gun, rifle or weapon of any kind, or ammunition, without first

obtaining a license therefor.

Ample provisions were made for the capture of runaway

slaves. Slaves could, with the consent of the owner, labor for

themselves on Sunday without being subjected to punishment

for violating the Sabbath laws, if it was done without coercion

of the master and for the sole use and benefit of the slave.

For a master to compel a slave to labor on the Sabbath, except

the performance of the customary household duties of daily

necessity, comfort or charity, was made an offense.

County courts were empowered to appoint patrols in each

township, whose duty it was to visit all places suspected of

unlawful assemblages of slaves, and the patrol was authorized

to inflict summarily, without the judgment of any court or

magistrate, not exceeding twenty lashes on any slave found at

such assembly or strolling about from one house or plantation

to another without a pass from his master or overseer. A white

person caught in company with negroes in the night time, in
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suspicious places, was to be arrested by the patrol, taken before

a magistrate, and if there was reasonable cause for believing

him guilty, was to be committed to jail for trial at the next

term of the circuit court, and if convicted by a jury, receive

the same punishment that would be inflicted on the slave, i. e.,

not exceeding twenty lashes.

In the prosecution of slaves for crimes they were entitled

to an impartial jury, and when convicted of a capital offense

were to receive the same punishment as white persons. For

certain other crimes, manslaughter, maiming, kidnaping, arson,

burglary or robbery, they were to be punished by confinement

in the penitentiary, but for all other offenses only corporal pun-

ishment was to be inflicted. This was, no doubt, for the reason

that confinement in prison would be punishment of the inno-

cent master. ^Masters were held civily liable in damages for

all wrongful acts of their slaves. This was based upon the legal

maxim of respondeat superior. Free negroes were tried and

punished in the same manner as white persons, except that

negroes were competent witnesses to testify for or against them,

while in criminal cases against white persons or in civil actions

in which one or all the parties were white persons, negroes were

incompetent to testify. No negro, slave or free, could testify

in the courts in civil actions except where all the parties to the

action were negroes. In criminal cases against slaves, where

the charge w^as a felony, they were competent to be witnesses

for and against the accused.

Slave o\\Tiers were permitted to emancipate slaves either

by last will and testament or by deed (this was forbidden by

an act of the legislature of 1859 hereinafter set forth), provided

the rights of creditors were not affected thereby, but the person

emancipating a slave had to support and maintain him when

the slave was not of sound mind or he was above the age of

forty-five years; or if a male under the age of twenty-one years,

or a female under the age of eighteen years. Slaves were treated

for most purposes as personalty, but when conveyed, given free-

dom or distributed under the laws governing descent, or when

sold under execution, were to be governed by the laws affecting

realty.

Gradually, as the population of the State increased and
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as more slaves were brought into it, more strict laws were en-

acted. Free negroes were prohibited from immigrating to the

State after the first day of March, 1843. By an act approved

January 20, 1813, free negroes then in the State were required

to enter into bond for their good behavior, and that they shall

not become a charge upon the county as paupers, and also to pay

any damages which may be sustained by others by reason of

their unlawful acts or misconduct. Upon conviction for a failure

to comply with this act they were to be hired out for a sufficient

length of time to pay the fine imposed on them, and, upon

the expiration of that time, deported from the State. If a

free negro was brought into the State as a servant he could

remain without such bond for three months, provided he con-

tinued in the service of the person w^ho brought him to this

State. As many free negroes seemed to have failed to comply

with the provisions of the act of 1843 requiring them to enter

into bond for their good behavior and maintenance, the legis-

lature in 1845 passed another act permitting them to come for-

ward within six months after the passage of the act for the

purpose of executing the bond prescribed by the act of 1843.

Free negroes between the ages of seven and twenty-one years

were, under the act of December 28, 1840, required to be bound

out as apprentices, in the same manner as any other case of

bound apprentices, except that in lieu of education the hirer

was required to give to any male free negro apprentice on his

arrival at the age of twenty-one years the sum of one hundred

and fifty dollars, and to a female apprentice certain enumerated

articles of a value not less than fifty-two dollars.

To prevent the escape of slaves the legislatures of 1849

and 1851 enacted more stringent laws. Provisions were made
for their apprehension and detention until they could either

be retui-ned to the master or disposed of. The sheriff was re-

quired to give a minute description of such runaway slave by
publication for six months, and if the owner failed to appear

and prove his property he was to be delivered to the keeper

of the penitentiary, who was to keep him safely, work him in

the same manner as convicts were worked, and again adver-

tise for six months a description of the runaway. If no owner

appeared and made proof of ownership he was to be sold and
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the money paid into the state treasury. Every slave found

more than twenty miles distant from the place of the owTier,

or where he was employed, was declared to be a runaway slave

within the meaning of the law. For crimes conunitted by slaves

against the person or property of individuals, less than a felony,

they were not to be indicted or prosecuted until the master had

an opportunity to compound with the injured party, and refused

to pay the damages sustained.

The legislature, no doubt, realizing the evil effect of intoxi-

cants on negroes, prohibited the sale or giving to any negro,

whether slave or free, any ardent spirits; and no master, owner

or overseer was permitted to hire or employ any slaves or free

negroes in any place where intoxicating liquors were sold in

quantities less than one quart. This act was construed by the

supreme court to include any employment about a dramshop,

even such as sweeping the house, rolling barrels, bringing water

and the like.

To induce any slave to abscond from his master was made

an offense punishable by confinement in the penitentiary for

not less than two nor more than five years.

The movement for the abolition of slavery had evidently

made some progress in 1850, and fears of insurrection must have

been entertained, for in that year the legislature made it an

offense for any person to maintain, by speaking or writing, that

owners had no right of property in their slaves, and any person

who would write, print or cause to be written or printed, any

book or other writing, with intent to advise or incite slaves to

rebel or make insurrection or inculcate resistance to the right

of property of masters in their slaves, or should circulate such

book or writing, Avas to be punished by confinement in the peni-

tentiary.

Capital punishment was to be inflicted on negroes, whether

slave or free, for the following offenses, which were not capital,

when committed by a white man: Crimes against nature or

assault to commit rape on a white woman.

A slave convicted of larceny for stealing a slave, a horse

or mule was for the first offense to receive on his bare back not

less than fifty lashes well laid on, and stand in the pillory not

less than two hours ; and for the second offense suffer death.

Ample provision Avas made to enable free negroes unlaw-
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fully held in slavery to institute suits for the recovery of their

freedom. But the writ of habeas corpus could not be invoked

by a negro or mulatto held as a slave or a fugitive slave from

another state ; his only remedy was by an action for freedom

under the statute. A slave wrongfully imprisoned or held as a

runaway was permitted to apply for release by writ of habeas

corptis.

Every negro, notwithstanding the admixture of Caucasian

blood, and even if the admixture of African blood was but

small, less than one-sixteenth, was presumptively considered a

slave, and the burden of proof was upon him to prove that he

was a free person. This Avas decided by the supreme court,

although the statute defined a mulatto to be "a person who is

not a full negro, but who is one-fourth or more negro. '

'-

The rapid gro^\'th of the movement for the abolition of

slavery throughout the northern part of the United States, and

the successes achieved by the party favoring this movement in

the congressional elections of 1858, evidently alarmed the people

of the southern states where slavery existed, and we therefore

find that in 1859 the legislature of the State enacted a very

stringent law" to remove all free negroes from the State. The

act approved February 12, 1859, provided that no free negro

shall be permitted to reside within the limits of this State after

the first day of January, 1860. Any free negro found in the

State after that date was to be arrested and hired out for twelve

months, and upon the expiration of such period the money re-

ceived for his services was to be used for the purpose of exiling

him from the State. If the negro failed to leave within thirty

daj^s after the expiration of the period for w^hich he was hired,

he was to be tried by a jury, and, if found guilty, was to be

sold into slavery. The money realized from such sales, after

payment of the costs and expenses, was to be paid into the

county treasury. All children between the ages of seven and

twenty-one years who were free negroes were to be hired out

until they arrived at the age of twenty-one years, and upon

arriving at that age they were to forthwith leave the State,

otherwise they were to be sold into slavery. A free negro desir-

ing to remain in the State could do so only by choosing a master

^Daniel vs. Guy, 19 Ark., 121; Gary vs. Stevenson, 19 Ark., 580.
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or mistress, and if they consented to accept him he should, upon
payment of one-half of the value of the negro in the state

treasury, be their slave in the same manner as if he had been

purchased. By an amendment to this act approved Januaiy 3,

1861, the master thus chosen by the negro was relieved of paying
an.'S'thing- for him.

By the act of February 2, 1859, the emancipation of slaves

by deed or last will was prohibited. Captains and owners of

steamboats navigating in waters of the State were prohibited

by an act approved February 21, 1859, from employing free

negroes on their boats.

Imprisonment of slaves for violating the criminal laws of

the State, capital crimes excepted, was abolished, and in lieu

thereof they were to be punished with stripes, according to the

grade of the crime, provided that no convict was to receive more
than one hundred lashes, well laid on the bare back, in any
one day. By an act approved January 10, 1861, free negroes

held in duress or by operation of law were permitted to remain
in the State until January 1, 1863, free and exempt from the

operation of the act of February 12, 1859.

By the act of January 19, 186], the act of 1851 was amended
to the effect that runaway slaves, after they had been delivered

to the keeper of the penitentiary by the sheriff of the county

where found, no claimant having appeared during the six

months they were kept in the custody of the sheriff, were to be

kept in the penitentiary^ for two years, and if then unclaimed

were to be sold as slaves at public sale to the highest bidder,

the purchase money to be paid into the state treasury.

The constitution of 1861 adopted by the state convention

which passed the secession resolution prohibited the general

assembly from enacting laws for the emancipation of slaves.

Article VII, section 3, and section 24, article IV authorized the

general assembly "to enact laws to oblige owners of slaves

to treat them with humanity, and prescribe a code of laws defin-

ing their rights, regulating their intercourse with each other

and their relations with the free white people of this State;

defining crimes which may be committed by slaves, prescribing

appropriate punishments for such crimes, and providing courts

for the trial of slaves and the mode of proceedure in such

courts.
'

'
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Article V of the constitution of 1864 abolished slavery in

the State, but by a resolution of the constitutional convention

"no negroes or mulattoes not living then in the State were per-

mitted to be brought in or reside in the State, save by the au-

thority of the government of the United States or under some

proclamation of the president." This resolution seems to have

been a dead letter, as no attempt was ever made to enforce it

even before the adoption of the thirteenth amendment to the

national constitution.

It seems strange that no statute was ever enacted for the

protection of slaves against cruel treatment, although the con-

stitution expressly provided for laws "to obligate owners of

slaves to treat them with humanity.
'

'

Sources

:

Constitutions of Arkansas, 1836, 1861, 1861.

Revised Statutes of Arkansas, 1838; English's Digest,

Gould's Digest.

Session Acts of Arkansas, 1836 to 1864.



HISTORY OF CANE HILL COLLEGE.

By William C. Braly.^

Cane Hill is oue of the most beautiful and interesting

sections of country to be found in the whole Ozark region of

northwest Arkansas. It is located in townships 14 and 15 north,

range 32 west, and is about seven miles in length from northeast

to southwest and is from one to three miles in wddth.

The "Cane Hill soil" is a rich sandy loam. The early

settlers found the hills as well as the valleys covered with a growth

of timber and vegetation common to the alluvial bottom lands.

Black walnut, wild cherry, pa^^^3aw and immense grape vines

abounded, and dense cane brakes were found not only in the

valleys, but also on the hills. Hence the name "Cane Hill."

On almost every hand crystal springs of pure, cold water

'William Carrick Braly was born in Franklin County, Missouri, No-
vember 15, 1841. His father was a pioneer Cximberland Presbyterian min-
ister in south Missouri and north Arkansas. He moved with his family

to Cane Ilill in 1853, where he died in 1856. Young Braly was left the

chief support of the family. He received his education in Cane Hill Col-

lege. He entered in 1862 the Confederate service and served as a private

in company B, thirty-fourth regiment of Arkansas infantry until the close

of the war. He saw service at Prairie Grove, Helena and Jenkin's Ferry.

After the Mar he engaged in farming for twenty years. In 1868 Mr. Braly
married Miss Laura Hagood of Cane Hill.

Mr. Braly has been active in politics, being a Democrat. He has

served seven times as a member of the Democratic state convention, and
in 1892 as temporary chairman of the convention. He represented Wash-
ington County in the house of representatives in 1877, 1879 and 1883,

being speaker the latter year. In President Cleveland's administration

he was special agent of the United States land office. From 1893 to 1906

he was chief of the division of accounts in the United States land office

at Washington. After 1889 he made Fayetteville his home. He served

two terms as a member of the city council of Fayetteville. From 1907

to 1909 he was a member of the state board of charities. After 1873

he was a member of the board of trustees of Cane Hill College, and for

a time secretary of the board.

]\rr. Braly for many years has been an elder in the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church, both before and after its union with the Presbyterian

Church, U. S. A. He is state clerk of the Presbytery of Arkansas, U. S.

A, Since 1909 he has resided in Lincoln.—Editor.
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gushed from limestone bluffs and ledges, there being more than

one hundred within the area of Cane Hill.

The beauty of the scenery, the richness of the soil and the

abundance of good water appealed to the intelligent pioneer

in search of a place where he might build a new and comfort-

able home, and attracted to this locality a citizenship unsurpassed

in those qualities that stand for the moral growth and material

prosperity of the community. This much is said of Cane Hill

for the reason that the future college was the product of the

place and the people.

The venerable Professor Andrew H. Buchanan of Cumber-

land University, Tennessee, who was reared at Cane Hill, leaving

there in 1850 to attend Cumberland University, speaking of the

earlier days of Cane Hill College in a letter to the writer, says

:

"I know that the establishment of the college was due to the public

spirit, high moral character and appreciation of higher education of the

Cane Hill settlers. A more substantial community I have never seen

elsewhere. The influence of that people will live and work when their

names are forgotten as many of them are even now."

A few settlers came to Cane Hill in 1827 and there was

quite an influx in 1828. The sentiment of the community was

positively religious, and denominationally it was strongly Cum-

berland Presbyterian. With the people came also their preach-

ers. The Rev. John Carnahan had immigrated to the district

in 1812, seven years prior to the organization of Arkansas ter-

ritory. He was then a licensed exhorter in the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church, which had been organized but two years

previous. He joined two sons and the families of James and

Jacob Pyeatt, who had immigrated in 1811 and were settled at

Crystal Hill, in what is now Pulaski County, fifteen miles above

Little Rock, and in that settlement in 1812 is said to have

preached the first Protestant sermon ever delivered on Arkansas

soil.- His descendants are still found among the people of Cane

Hill. The Rev. Andrew Buchanan, the Rev. William T. Larri-

more and the Rev. Jesse M. Blair, young men just entered on

the work of the ministry, also came to Cane Hill as early as 1828.

On the thirtieth day of August, 1828, the Rev. William T.

Larrimore and the Rev. Jesse M. Blair organized the Cane

Hill congregation of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church with

"McDonald's History of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
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thirty-eig-ht members. Among these were found the names of

Buchanan, Camahan, Pyeatt, Hagood and others whose names

are identified with the history of Cane Hill Colleg-e. This was

doubtless the first church organized in northwest Arkansas.

Following closely the organization of this church in October,

1828, a Sunday school was organized by Rev. John Carnahan

at the residence of James Buchanan. This house was located

some two miles northeast of the present village of Cane Hill,

and in 1911 is still standing and occupied as a residence. This

Sunday school was the first educational movement started in

the Cane Hill community. It was followed by the old log

schoolhouse and the day school.

The writer did not come to Cane Hill until 1853, but he dis-

tinctly remembers more than one of Cane Hill's primitive school-

houses still standing at that date.

Those active in directing the affairs of the Cane Hill com-

munity from the beginning until 1850 have long since passed

away and no record has been left of the schools that were

taught, but from his own observation and from intercourse with

the people of that day the writer is able to state that during

the fourth and fifth decades of last century substantial school-

houses were built, and teachers were employed, and longer terms

of school were taught.

The first steps looking to the establishment of a permanent

school appear to have been taken in 1831 at the "Cane Hill

meeting house," two miles northeast of the village. B. W. Mc-

Donald, in his history of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

page 304, refers to this movement as follows

:

"The 28tli day of October, 1834, a meeting of the Cumberland Pres-

byterians of Washington County, Arkansas, was held in the Cane Hill

meeting house for the purpose of taking the necessary steps to establish

a school. This was two years before Arkansas became a state of the Union,

and six years before Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tennessee, was

born. The Eev. Samuel King, then tra^'eling as evangelist at large, was

called to the chair and presided over the meeting. A board of trust was

chosen, and the Eev. B. H. Pierson, D. D., was elected president and Ezra

Wilson clerk. This school was opened April, 1835, and was probably kept

up in some form until seventeen years afterward, when Cane Hill College

was chartered. Cane Hill was only about ten miles from the Indian coun-

try. The tracks of the red man were scarcely gone from the spot. The

three men who organized the first Presbytery of the Cumberland Presby-

terian Church are all living, and one of them presided over this meeting.

This school in the wilderness, some say, was the first institution of learning
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ever established on Arkansas soil. Its prime object was to educate young

men preparing for the work of the ministry. '

'

This school was started in the vicinity of the "Cane Hill

meeting house," commonly known as the "upper end of the

hill." A substantial, two-room, hewed log house was built with

capacious fireplace, which did service as a school building

almost to the beginning of the Civil War. Some of the best

educators in the west were employed from time to time in this

school, among them Rev. Cephas Washburn, a Presbyterian min-

ister and missionary widely known in the early history of Ar-

kansas.

It must have been in the early forties, or before, that a

good hewed log schoolhouse was built one and a half miles

southwest of the future college site, in which the Rev. Samuel

Newton taught for several years. This was termed the "Elm
Grove school." Mr. Newton was succeeded in the school by

Mr. Thomas G. MeCollough, an educated and experienced teacher

from Illinois. The "Elm Grove school" had not only a local

patronage, but students from adjoining and even distant coun-

ties attended.

Gen. James F. Fagan of Confederate fame was for a time

a pupil in this school.^ The locality was termed the "lower

end of the hill." Thus, more than one effort was made to estab-

lish a permanent school in the Cane Hill community.

In 1850 a substantial brick house of two rooms was built

and Thomas G. MeCollough of the Elm Grove school and Samuel

Uoak Lawry of Indiana, both cultured and experienced teachers,

were employed and school was started, nominally under the

patronage of the Presbyteries of Arkansas and of Washington

of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church and entitled "Cane Hill

Collegiate Institute.
'

'

This school was located near the neighborhood village then

called Boonsboro, but in later years changed to Cane Hill.

The collegiate institute was a school exclusively for boys,

but the Cane Hill people had no thought of leaving their daugh-

ters uneducated. As already seen, there were two other educa-

tional centers on Cane Hill. At each of these a school for young

'This I had from General Fagan himself.
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ladies, with a primary department for both sexes, was estab-

lished.

In the neighborhood two miles northeast of the village

already referred to as the "upper end of the hill," Miss Laura

Graham, a cultured and accomplished teacher, graduated from

Mount Holyoke Seminary in Massachusetts, was placed at the

head of the school, and Miss Abby Coleman, another New Eng-

land lady, was placed at the head of the school at the "lower

end of the hill.
'

'

Here near the old Elm Grove school, a neat frame house

of two rooms was built, almost entirely at the expense of Mr.

James B. Russell, for the young ladies' school.

A history of Washington County published by "The Good-

speed Publishing Company," Chicago, in 1889, refers to this

school as follows

:

Upon the establishment of Cane Hill College, Mr. Russell proposed

to donate the property to the church provided $500.00 was raised for the

college in his name.

This was done and Cane Hill Seminary became as famous an insti-

tution for the education of young ladies as Cane Hill College was for the

education of young men.

In 1851 or 1852 Miss Coleman was succeeded by Mr. Thomas

G. McCollough of the collegiate institute. Professor McCollough

retired from this school in June, 1854, and w^as succeeded by

Miss Etta M. Lord of New York.

In 1856 a two-story building with belfiy was added to the

seminary and the Rev. Newton Givens, from INIississippi, a Cum-

berland Presbyterian minister, was placed at the head of the

institution with a competent corps of assistants. A music de-

partment was also opened.

Cane Hill Female Seminary was in a flourishing condition

when closed by the war in 1861.

In 1851 Rev. Robert M. King of Spring River Academy in

Lawrence County, Missouri, was called to the principalship of

the Cane Hill Collegiate Institute.

Mr. King was an experienced teacher, having taught for

several years in the Spring River Academy, and previous to that

in the State of Ohio. He was a nephew of Rev. Samuel King,

one of the founders of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.

He was a graduate of old Cumberland College of Princeton,
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Kentucky, afterward removed to Lebanon, Tennessee, and be-

coming Cumberland University.

So competent were INIessrs. King and Lowry, and so suc-

cessful w^as the school under their management, that the officers

of the institution and its patrons began to plan for better and

larger things, and a "college" in this then far western countiy

was talked of.

In a memorandum found among the papers of the late Dr.

F. R. Earle it is stated that the Rev. Andrew Buchanan first

conceived the idea of starting a college.

Andrew Buchanan w^as the first settler where the town of

Prairie Grove now stands. He lived for many years and died

hard by the beautiful spring that waters that thriving town.

He was a forceful man and was the recognized leader in the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church in that country.

He was a leader not only in the church, but was a recognized

leader among men. He presided over the "committee" that

tried and executed the murderers of William AVright and family

in 1839. He died in 1857, and by his will left his beautiful

home to Cane Hill College.

The plan for the college was matured in 1852 and on the

15th day of December in that year the general assembly of the

State passed an act incorporating the board of trustees and

granting a charter to Cane Hill College—the first chartered

college in the State of Arkansas.

The following extracts from that act show the organization

of the college and the scope of its powers. The act provided—

"Section 1. That the name of the institution of learning at Boons-

boro in Washington County, Arkansas, heretofore known as 'Cane Hill

Institute,' be, and the same is, hereby changed and said institution shall

hereafter be denominated 'Cane Hill College.'

"Sec. 2. That said institution shall be under the control and man-

agement of the Arkansas Synod of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church

instead of the Arkansas and Washington Presbyteries of the said church.
'

' Sec. 3. That the following persons be, and they are, hereby appointed

trustees of said college, viz. ; Andrew Buchanan, James B. Russell, Lewis

B. Hagood, Benjamin H. Pierson, Samuel Doak Lowry, Richard H. Bean,

James A. Hagood, Samuel McColloch, George Morrow, Isaac W. Talkington

and Anderson Cox, who are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate,

in deed and in Jaw, by the name of the 'Board of Trustees of Cane Hill

College,' and by that name they and their successors in office shall have

I)crpetual succession. -^ * * Provided, they shall always be under the
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control of said Synod; and provided, they shall perform no act contrary

to the laws of this State or of the United States.

"Sec. 11. That the faculty of said college shall have power to confer

such degrees in the arts and sciences upon the students thereof, or upon
such other persons, as in their judgment are worthy of them, as are usually

conferred by colleges and universities in the United States; and to grant

diplomas or certificates thereof, which shall be signed by the president

and professors of said college and sealed with the common seal of the

corporation, to authenticate and perpetuate such graduation."

There were sixteen sections in the act, the others mainly

providing details of administration not important to this paper.

Rev. Robert j\I. King was chosen president of the college,

and to him was assigned the departments of ancient languages

and literature; Samuel Doak Lowry was chosen professor of

mathematics and assigned kindred duties.

The records of the college and the proceedings of the board

of trustees prior to the Civil "War w^ere all lost. By the terms

of the charter, however, the board of trustees was required to

hold their first regular meeting on the 4th day of February,

1853. It is now uncertain whether the first collegiate term

began at that time or with the beginning of the next collegiate

year, the following September.

The school year was divided into two terms of twenty weeks

each, the first beginning on the third Monday in September

of each year. This date was afterward changed to the first

Monday in September.

The president spent the summer of 1853 traveling mostly

in the southern part of the State in the interest of the college,

and the opening of the school in September witnessed a number

of students from distant counties.

In 1854 a second building was erected. It was a framed

structure, two stories high. One of the upper rooms was fitted

for a literary society hall and library. One of the lower rOoms

was fitted as a college library and laboratory. "Philosophical

apparatus" had been purchased at the cost of some $500.00

with which the ordinary principles of physics could be demon-

strated. At least one other room in the building was used for

school purposes.

The first alumnus of the college was Mr. J. "Walker Drake,

who graduated with the degree of bachelor of arts in 1856 ; the
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second was ^Ir. James H. Crawford, who took the same degree

in 1857. He was immediately elected to a position in the faculty

and taught in the institution one or two years.

At the end of the first term of the school year 1856 Rev.

R. M. Kinig resigned the presidency of the college and returned

to his former home in ]\Iissouri to engage in other pursuits.

For two years the college was without a president, Professor

Lowry acting in that capacity. But during that time the friends

of the school at Cane Hill and elsewhere were not inactive.

The school was maintained and preparations were made for

larger things. Prof. Pleasant AV. Buchanan, who had been edu-

cated at Cane Hill, except his senior year, which was taken at

Cumberland University, Tennessee, was elected a member of the

faculty. Rev. W. G. L. Quaite was appointed financial agent

of the college. Something of an endowment was raised, or rather

promised, notes being given, which were all lost in the Civil War,

A third and more commodious brick building 43 by 75 feet,

two stories high, was erected at a cost of some six thousand

dollars.

At this time the loyalty of the people of Cane Hill to their

college and their liberality toward the cause of higher education

was put to a more severe test than at any former period, and

they bravely met the demand. Almost every man in the com-

munity contributed generously, according to his means.

]Mr. James A. Hagood, a member of the board of trustees,

a blacksmith in the village, who hammered out almost every

dollar of his money on his anvil, paid five hundred dollars to

the new building, and several others, but more able, paid the

same aiiiount. The building was completed for the fall term

of 1858.

Beginning wuth the spring term of 1859, Rev. Fountain R.

Earle, a graduate of the literary and theological departments

of Cumberland University, Tennessee, w-as called to the presi-

dency of Cane Hill College, and with the enlargement of capacity

and equipment the institution took on new life. Rev. William

P. Gillespie, another alumnus of Cumberland University, was
elected to a position on the faculty.

In 1859 two young men, Mr. J. Thomas Buchanan and Mr.

Samuel H. Buchanan, having completed the prescribed course,

received the degree of bachelor of arts.
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In 1860 two other young men, INIr. Frank M. Latta and

Mr. James Galitzon Hagood, received the same degree. All

four of these young men entered the ministry of the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church. The three first named made the ministry

their life work, but Mr. Ilagood did not survive the war.

Galitzon Hagood was a young man of unusual brilliancy

and promise. After graduation he was ordained to the full

work of the ministry and for something like a year preached

to the congregation at Ozark ; but when the war came he enlisted

with "the boys" in the Confederate service. He was engaged

with the state troops in the battle of Oak Hills, later enlisted

as a private in company H, northwest fifteenth Arkansas regi-

ment of Confederate infantry, and engaged in the battle of

Pea Ridge ; was promoted to the captaincy of his company, and

died at Okalona, Mississippi, June 12, 1862, at the age of twenty-

one years and three months.

The spring of 1861 found the college in the most flourishing

condition it had yet attained. Then came " grim-visaged war."

The hearts of men north and south were fired with passion

and patriotism^ and the young men of the country left all

behind and rushed to the conflict.

In 'May, 1861, the doors of Cane Hill College were closed.

Prof. Pleasant W. Buchanan organized a company for the

state service largely from the young men of the college, and

the honored president marched away in the ranks with the boys.

The institution as they left it was never to be reopened,

and many of these brave boys were never to return. The gallant

captain himself perished in the conflict.

On the 12th and 13th days of November, 1861, the college

building with the entire village w^ere burned by United States

soldiers connected with the command of General Blount.

The Confederate general, Sterling Price, returning south

from his "Missouri raid," rested with his conunand a few

days at Cane Hill, and left there, in private houses, a number
of sick and wounded Confederate soldiers. General Blount's

forces having followed him as far as the Arkansas River, re-

turned by way of Cane Hill, and in passing destroyed, by burn-

ing, almost the entire Cane Hill country, including the village

of Newton, which had groAA-n up around the young ladies' semi-
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nary at the "lower end of the hill," sparing only those houses

above referred to in use as Confederate hospitals.

Thus was the work of a generation swept away and the

Cane Hill community left homeless and in want.

At the close of the war one looking over the beautiful Cane

Hill landscape saw little but ruins on every hand. Broken walls

and crumbling foundations marked the places where the college

buildings had stood. Splendid business houses in the village

were in ruins and all around lone chimneys stood, silent sentinels

over the desolation.

The friends and supporters of the college were depleted in

numbers and broken in fortune. The reconstruction of the col-

lege seemed impossible.

But as soon as the people of Cane Hill were re-established

in their own homes they again turned to the college. In the

early part of 1868 the main college building erected ten years

before was rebuilt^ this time of wood instead of brick, and in

September, 1868, the college was again opened with the presi-

dent, Eev. F. R. Earle, still at, the head of the institution and

Prof. James Mitchell, A. B., also of the faculty. With the

beginning of the school year 1869 Prof. Jacob P. Carnahan,

A. B., was associated with President Earle and Professor

Mitchell.

After the Civil War the Synod of Arkansas, under whose

control and management the college was placed by the terms

of its charter, practically withdrew its support from the insti-

tution—that is, the Synod never assumed to direct the affairs

of the college and gave it no official support, although some

individual members of the Synod did aid the institution with

their sympathy, influence and patronage. It was, however, the

generosity and self-sacrifice of the people of Cane Hill that

made the re-establishment of the college a possibility, and it

was only by the hard labor and personal sacrifice of the faculty,

Dr. F. R. Earle and Professors Mitchell and Carnahan, that the

school was maintained.

Professor Mitchell withdrew from Cane Hill College in

1874 to accept a position in the faculty of the State University,

which had been opened at Fayetteville in the same county in

1872.
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Professor Mitchell retired from the State University about

the beginning of 1877 to become editor of the Arkansas Gazette

at Little liock. A little later he became one of the proprietors

of the Arkansas Democrat, also at Little Rock. In that capacity

he became widely known and his paper became a potent factor

in the politics of the State.

Professor jMitchell was born at Cane Hill in 1832 and grew

up in that community. He was educated in the earlier schools

of Cane Hill and at Cane Hill College before the Civil War.

He was a splendid type of the manhood developed in that insti-

tution.

Upon the retirement of Professor Mitchell, Prof. H. Bour-

land, a son of the late United States Senator Solon Bourland,

was elected to fill the vacancy. Professor Bourland remained,

with the college only one or two sessions.

In 1875 a female department was opened in the college and

Rev. Dr.,. H. M. Welch, who had been principal of a young

ladies' seminary at Boonsboro, was elected principal of the new

department in the college. A music department was also estab-

lished.

In 1882 Professor Welch retired from Cane Hill College

to accept the position of principal of the preparatory department

in the State University at Fayetteville.

President Earle and Professor Carnahan, with assistants in

the preparatory department, continued with the college until

Professor Carnahan retired in 1883 to engage in other pursuits.

Prof. Jacob Preston Carnahan was born at Cane Hill Sep-

tember 2, 1832. He was a grandson of Rev. John Carnahan and

a son of Samuel Carnahan, who came to Arkansas in 1811.

His maternal grandfather, Jacob Pyeatt, also came to Arkansas

in 1811, and the families settled at Crystal Hill, Pulaski County,

in 1812, from whence they removed to Cane Hill in 1827 and

1828. He received his early education at the Cane Hill schools,

attending the schools at both the upper and lower end of the

hill.

His education was completed at Cane Hill College, except

the last year, which was spent at Cumberland University, Ten-

nessee.

He engaged in civil engineering for a time, but returned

to Cane Hill, and in 1858 was married to Miss Sue Crawford,
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a daughter of Col. Ilay Crawford, one of the early settlers of

Cane Hill. When the Civil War came up he was engaged in

farming, but in 1861 left his plow and raised a company for

the Confederate service, which in the regimental organization

became company G of the sixteenth Arkansas Confederate in-

fantry, .

Captaim Carnahan was engaged at Pea Ridge, Corinth, and

in the siege of Port Hudson, where he was surrendered and

imprisoned at Johnson's Island and other points. He was

severely wounded in the battle of Corinth and ever since has

carried a Minie ball in his knee, which has often given him

much pain. The effects of this wound doubtless had much to

do with placing him in the school room for so many years, as

he was in a measure disqualified for more active duties; but,

on the other hand, it gave his valuable services to the cause of

education and to the rebuilding of Cane Hill College.

For sterling worth, unflinching courage and manly devotion

to the moral and material prosperity of the community and

the commonwealth. Captain Carnahan stands among the first

of the old students of Cane Hill College.

At the end of the spring term of 1885 Dr. Earle resig-ned

the presidency of the college and retired from the school with

which he had been connected for so many years. Rev. J. P.

Russell, also a graduate of Cumberland University, was elected

president of Cane Hill College,, and entered upon the duties

beginning with the school year in September, 1885. Miss Minnie

A. Goodman, a graduate of Michigan State Normal School, en-

tered upon duty as a teacher in the institution at the same time.

But other misfortunes were awaiting Cane Hill College.

The constancy of the people of Cane Hill to this school was

to be again tried. On the 10th of October, 1885, the college

building was a second time destroyed by fire, evidently the work

of an incendiary. Meetings of the board of trustees were held

October 20 and 21 and arrangements were perfected to continue

the school in other buildings through the school year.

The school being temporarily provided for, the board met

again on October 22 to consider the future of the college. There

were present at that meeting J. P. Russell, president; W. C.

Braly, secretary; Z. B. Edmiston, Samuel T. Cole, H. L. Routh,

H. C. Pveatt, H. M. Welch, G. W. Morrow and S. G. McClellan.
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After considering the situation the board resolved to take

immediate steps to rebuild the college. A committee was ap-.

pointed to solicit subscriptions for the purpose and Dr. F. R.

Earle was appointed financial agent of the board. At subse-

quent meetings plans and specifications were approved, the

college site was changed to a point nearer the village and more

accessible to the public roads, and a contract for a new building

was awarded to Prof. J. P. Carnahan for the sum of $5,750.00.

The new building was of brick, two stories high, four school

rooms on the first floor and the second story, arranged for an

auditorium, was used by the local congregation for church pur-

poses.

The new building was not completed until December, 1886,

and the fall term of the school was omitted. On the 27th of

December the board made final settlement with the contractor

and paid the balance due on the contract price.

Dr. F. R. Earle was again elected president of the college

and the school was reopened January, 1887, F. R. Earle being

president. Prof. A. R. Carroll, principal of the preparatory

department, and Miss Minnie A. Goodman, principal of the

primary department.

After rebuilding in 1886 and the reopening in 1887 the

school did fairly well for three or four years, when its doors

as a college were finally closed.

It had lacked the support of the Synod of Arkansas as

contemplated in its organization, and it was overshadowed by

the State University less than twenty miles distant. The people

of Cane Hill and the sacrificing faculty of the institution were

unable longer to maintain a college standard.

The influence of Cane Hill College for good in Washington

County and the State at large can never be estimated. This

influence was manifest in one thing, perhaps, more than directing

public attention to the possibility of educating our own young

people within the borders of the State, and implanting and

fostering in the public mind a sentiment in favor of higher

education. This sentiment was forcefully manifest in the vote

of "Washington County that resulted in locating the State Uni-

versity at Fayetteville.

But the influence, reputation and patronage of the college
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were not local, they extended to all parts of the State and

brought students to the school from many distant counties.

The writer has personal recollection of students who from

time to time attended Cane Plill College from the counties of

Benton, Madison, Carroll, Marion, Izard, White, Jefferson, Drew,

Union, Ouachita, Hempstead, Little River, Sevier, Howard, Polk,

Scott, Logan, Yell, Pulaski, Conway, Pope, Johnson, Franklin,

Sebastian and Crawford. Many students also attended the

school from the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek and Cherokee tribes

in the Indian territory and a number from the States of Mis-

souri and Texas.

The first class graduated after the Civil War was in 1873.

Two young men were in that class—James A. Rice, for many
years a prominent attorney at Bentonville, Arkansas, and Eli

B. Perkins, who also became a prominent attorney in the State

of Texas.

In 1874 there was but one member of the senior class,

Mr. William N. Yates, who has for many years been a practicing

physician in the city of Fayetteville. He has also been a

member of the board of trustees of the State University and

president of the school board of the city of Fayetteville.

There were no graduates in the year 1875, but the senior

class of 1876 was composed of two young men and two young

ladies—Mr. John S. Edmiston, who engaged in the mercantile

business at Cane Hill; Mr. Ed W. Yates, a merchant for a

number of years at Booneville, Arkansas, now deceased; Miss

Lizzie Blackburn, deceased, and Miss Lou P. McClellan, who
became the wife of Rev. I. A. Gaither.

The senior class of 1877 was the largest in the history of

the college, and consisted of one young man and five young

ladies—Mr. Walter T. McClure, who became a prominent min-

ister in the Methodist Church, South, in the State of IMissouri

;

Miss ]\Iary Mock, Miss Callie Mock, Miss Ella B. Tydings, Miss

Amanda Smith and Miss Etta Mann.

There was only one member of the class of 1878—]\Iiss

Lizzie White.

In 1879 there were two young men in the senior class

—

Mr. James C. White, a business man of Fayetteville, and Mr.

John Shipley. The latter entered on the profession of medicine,

but death cut short hLs useful life. A son of his, Mr. John
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Shipley, Jr., in 1910 won tlie Rhodes scholarship from this

State to the Oxford University, England.

There were no graduates from the school in 1880, but the

senior class of 1881 consisted of three young men and two young

ladies—Miss Nettie Cole and Miss Eva Carnahan, Mr. Alfred

E. Carnahan, now a minister in the Presbyterian Church and

pastor of the Cane Hill congregation; Mr. William H. Moore,

a physician, deceased, and Mr. Sam H. Wheat, an attorney of

St. Louis and for a number of years connected with the legal

department of the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad.

In 1882 the only graduate of the college was Mr. William

B. Rutherford, who took the degree in civil engineering.

The senior class of 1883 was composed of two young ladies

—Miss Stella Carnahan of Bentonville and Miss Mary Clem

Carnahan of Cane Hill.

The class graduated in 1884 consisted of three young men
and one young lady—Mr. George Albert McBride, a practicing

physician at Fort Gibson, Oklahoma; Rev. Robert F. Adair, a

Presbyterian minister now of Providence, Kentucky; Rev. John

W. Sullivan, deceased, and ]\Iiss Clara Earle, teacher in Cum-
berland University, Tennessee.

There Avere no graduates from the college in 1885 or 1886.

The last class of graduates came from the college in 1887

—

two young men and one young lady—Mr. Charlie Moore of

Cane Hill and Rev. J. T. ]\Ialoy, now laboring as a missionary

under the Presbyterian board of foreign missions in Mexico,

and Miss Anna Morrow of Morrow, Arkansas.

All of these except Mr. William B. Rutherford took the

degree of bachelor of arts.

The writer has before him a printed announcement of the

college for the year 1879-80, from which it appears that tuition

in the primary department was $8.00 per session, from $13.00

to $18.00 in the preparatoiy department, and $25.00 in all col-

lege classes.

It is also stated that music, drawing and painting are

taught in connection with the school. Good boarding is an-

nounced at two dollars per week.

A catalog of the college for the scholastic year ending June

6, 1884, shows the total enrollment for that year to have been

120. Rev. F. R. Earle, A. M., D. D., president; Mrs. A. B.
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Earle, principal of tlie female department, and assistants in all

departments employed as needed. Miss Kittle Earle of Madison-

ville, Kentucky, was teacher of music, with fifteen pupils in the

department.

The board of trustees at that time consisted of Rev. F. R.

Earle, D. D., president; Z. B. Edmiston, secretary and treasurer;

E. W. McClellan, W. C. Braly, Rev. H. M. Welch, Henry C.

Pyeatt, Prof. J. P. Carnahan, Rufus Seay, S. G. McClellan and

George M. Hagood.

In addition to the persons already named in this paper as

members of the board of trustees of Cane Hill College, the fol-

lowing named persons from time to time served as members

of said board: J. A. L. McColloch, Lewis W. Yates, Judge

J. L. Henry, Rev. B. M. Routh, James Stevenson, John Spencer,

E. W. M. McClellan, Dr. W. B. Welch, L. P. x\yres, W. S. Moore,

Dr. J. L. Bean, W. P. Patterson, John S. Edmiston, Clem Mc-

Colloch and W. H. Buchanan.

In conclusion, there is here appended a fragment from the

pen of Dr. F. R. Earle, found among his papers. The date

and occasion of the writing are unknown, but it is valuable as

a tribute to the results accomplished by Cane Hill College.

Unfortunately, part of the paper is lost.

It is entitled, or headed, "Other Students of Cane Hill

CoJlege." Dr. Earle says:

"Before speaking of the others, I wish to say this concerning the

list of graduates: Not one whose name appears on that list has become
a drunkard, a gambler or otherwise a vicious person. All who yet live

are worthy members of society and are doing something to make the world

wiser and better.
'

' A great many have attended the school for one, two or more sessions

who have gone forth and in life 's various walks have made their marks in

the world. In the earlier days of the college, when the neighborhood was
young and. strong, the school had the support of the Buchanans, Mitchells,

Carnahans, Crawfords, Beans, Spencers, Pyeatts, McCollochs, Hagoods and
a number of others. Besides these of the community the boarding patronage
was extensive.

'

' Among the students here before the war may be mentioned Prof.

James Mitchell, who is too well known in the State to need anything like

a biographical sketch in this paper; Rev. Peter Carnahan of Bentonville,

Capt. J. P. Carnahan, William Mitchell. W. C. Braly and others who
have been known more or less in public life received a great part of their

education at this place. Quite a number of the solid, good farmers also

of this and adjacent communities were educated in this school.

"From other counties some came who have gained sviccess and dis-
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tinction. Among these I might mention Robert J. Wilson, a prominent
merchant of Riissellville, Arkansas, and the Hon. B. J. Brown of Van
Buren. Hempstead County gave good patronage from the families of

the Stewarts, Burts and others.

"After the war we had from the Indian Territory some of the Vanns,
Graysons, Porters, Brewers, Foremans, Standwaitie and others who have

been men of mark. '

'

The memory of this school will be cherished as long as one

of its sons or daughters shall survive.

Long may Cane Hill College live in the educational annals

of the State.

Note.—The writer desires to express his obligation to Capt. J. P.

Carnahan for valuable assistance in the preparation of this paper, par-

ticularly in the pages .relating to early educational affairs of Cane Hill.

From 1853 the college affairs were constantly under his own obser-

vation, first as a student and later as a member of the board of trustees,

and for that period he has relied largely on his personal recollection of

men and things.



HISTORY OF IMMIGRATION TO ARKANSAS.

By J. M. LucEY.^

The subject of immigration to Arkansas may be extended

so as to include the large period of years from the earliest times

Avhen white settlers could possibly have entered the presoiit

boundaries of the State to the present, or its treatment might

be limited to the period of time between 1870, when foreign

and other immigration became a noticeable factor in the popula-

tion, and 1910. The historical importance of the events of our

earliest times will justify some allusion to them in order to

secure a general viewpoint that is complete and satisfactory.

The pioneers of Arkansas were comparatively few in number,

but their character was sterling, and their strong manhood left

a deep impress upon the social, political and commercial life of

our people.

First Period of Immigration.

P''or the convenience of the reader, the first great period

of immigration from the earliest times to 1870 will be divided

into two parts, the first being made to extend down to 1803,

when Arkansas as a section of the Louisiana Purchase was ceded

by France to the United States, and the second part from 1803

to 1870. It is well to note here that the white population of

the whole Louisiana territory, stretching from Fort Toulouse

at the confluence of the Coosa and Talapoosa rivers in Alabama,

westward and northwestward indefinitely, was in 1712 by enu-

meration only twenty-eight families. The white population of

Arkansas, 1785, according to a census, was 196 ; 1799, 368 ; 1810,

1,062; 1820, 14,273, as follows: White, 12,570; colored slaves,

1.617; colored free, 59. In 1850 there were: White, 162,189;

colored slaves, 47,100; colored free, 608. In 1880 there were:

White, 591,531 ;
colored, 210,994 ; Indians and IMongolians, 328.

'For a sketch of J. M. Lucey, see page 324 of volume II of PubKca-
tions of the Arkansas Historical Association.—Editor.
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In 1900 there were : White, 944,580 ; colored, 366,984 ; Indians

and Mongolians, 128, a total of 1,311,692. In 1910 there were

1,574,449. All census figures given in this paper have been

furnished by the United States bureau of the census, and are

official, excepting the figures for the periods previous to 1810.

Previous to 1790 there was no simultaneous enumeration

throughout the United States, estimates being made- by states

or parts of them, or by historical writers like Bancroft and Park-

man.

In 1850, out of a total foreign element in the United States

of approximately 1,500,000, only 133,961 were found in the

southern states. Down to 1900, persons of foreign birth contin-

ued to be practically a negligible element in the southern states.

The per cent, distribution of foreign born by country of birth

in the area added after 1790 to the United States was : Ireland,

23.4 in 1850, and in 1900, 8.5 ; England and Wales, 14.4 in 1850,

and in 1900, 8; Germany in 1850, 40.3, and in 1900. 31.6. The

native and foreign born population of Arkansas classified as

to parentage in 1900 was as follows: Native white parents,

males, 463,334; females, 434,334; native white foreign parents,

males, 17,825 ; females, 15,101 ; foreign white males, 8,911 ; fe-

males, 5,275.

American Immigrants.

The very small number of white people who entered the

present confines of Arkansas before the beginniug of the eigh-

teenth century may be accounted for by the fact that the whole

territory of the United States east of the IMississippi River was

still a wilderness, the abode of the buffalo and Indian. "The

Winning of the West," by Theodore Roosevelt, and similar works

describe Kentucky in those times as a dark and bloody ground,

from the uncertainty of human life on account of continuous

Indian warfare. To the 400 white people estimated to have

been in Arkansas in 1803 we may add a few who, as outlaws

and marauders, came to hide and plunder. General Wilkinson's

abortive and treacherous effort in 1787 to establish in collusion

with the Spanish government a buffer nation west of the Mis-

sissippi River between the Spanish possessions and those of the

United States contributed naturally a contingent to our early

population.
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The Early French Immigrants.

It must be supposed that the French, who first landed at

the Quapaw village just above the mouth of the Arkansas River,

July, 1673, and who built a fort at Arkansas Post, 1686, dropped

some of their number along the IMissisippi and lower Arkansas

rivers. Soon after the establishment of Biloxi, the first white

settlement in Missisippi, May, 1690, communication with Quebec

was opened, and during the entire eighteenth century there

was much passenger and trade traffic along the entire line.

Until sixty years ago the influence of French immigration was

very strong in Arkansas. The name of the State is taken from

an appellation which the earliest French explorers gave to a

local Indian tribe. French voyagers from Canada and French

exiles from France before and after the fall of Bonaparte came

in considerable numbers. Many of our mountains and streams

and some of our cities and their streets bear French names, or'

Frenchified Indian names. Fourehe Le Fave, Petit Jean and

Vache Graese are noted streams, the first near Little Rock and

the latter two near Fort Smith. Fourehe and Maumelle moun-

tains lie north of Little Rock. Barraque, a colonel in the army

of Bonaparte at Marengo and Austerlitz, is commemorated by

a street in Pine Bluff. Lewis Bogy, from Canada, Francis

Vaugine, Francis Notrebe, and many other distinguished French-

men from France are even at this distant date represented by

worthy descendants.

The Spanish Immigration.

Spain was in possession of the Louisiana territory from

1762 to 1803, a period of forty-one years. No considerable

number of Spaniards appear to have become actual settlers in

Arkansas in this period. In 1763 France withdrew all but four

companies of soldiers from the Louisiana territory, but after

Spain had formally taken possession, French officers were con-

tinued in command of the various posts as long as Spain re-

mained in control, the French "Sieur" being replaced as a

title by the Spanish "Don." Don Joseph Bernard Vallicre, who

was commandant at Arkansas Post, with the rank of colonel, 1787-

1790, and had seen service in the French army, 1761-1763, was
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born in Languedoc, France, and his wife, Marie Felieite Moran,

was a native of New Orleans.

Francis Nuisment Vaugine went with Don Valliere to Ar-

kansas Post, 1787, with the rank of major, being, in the military

parlance of those times, an adjutant major. He was the son

of the Marquis de Vaugine, one of the captains of the four

companies left in 1763 in the Louisiana territory by the king of

France. The marquis was lieutenant colonel of the Royal and

Military Order of St. Louis, a matter of some distinction, and

his wife was Antoinette Pelagic D'Eliverliers.

The governor general of the Louisiana territory, Baron de

Carondelet, 1793, made a grant of 7,276,000 acres of land to

Don Joseph Valliere. The land stretched along White River

in Arkansas through a large section of ^Missouri, and included

7,000 acres in Indian territory. Captain Valliere died intestate

in New Orleans, 1799, and there was no administrator appointed

on his effects. Captain Valliere married Marie Felieite ]\Ioran,

by whom he had four children. The second child, Marie Felieite,

M^as married to Major Don Francis Nuisment Vaugine, her fath-

er's adjutant major. Their daugrhter, Marie Felieite, married

James Scull. The youngest daughter of Captain Vaugine, Eu-

lalie, married Creed Taylor, October 21, 1821, and died August

1, 1827. In 1828 Creed Taylor married Mary Ann Valliere. a

daughter of Francis Bernard Valliere (son of Don Joseph Val-

liere) and Mary Ann de Torres, a native of Sante Fe. She d^od

in 1837. Only one child, Mrs. E. V. Walker, remains of the

first marriage, and only grandchildren of the second marria/e

are living. From Arkansas Post as a center Spaniards and

Spanish descendants migrated in small numbers to adjacent

places.

Special Spanish Settlements.

Under the Spanish regime a second center of settlement

M'as made at Camp Esperance, near the present location of Hope-

field, and in this neighborhood, especially at Marion, were found

the earliest Spaniards of the middle classes who made homes in

Arkansas. Many of these proved their "settlements" under

the various commissions of the United States sent out to ascer-

tain the settlers entitled to land under the treaty provision of

1803.
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Law's Gehman Colony.

John Law brought a colony of Germans to Arkansas Post

in the early part of the eighteenth century, but when his bubble

burst they went back to New Orleans and formed a permanent

colony.

The varying fortunes of German and Polish principalities

sent a few emigrants of noble blood to the wilds of Arkansas

between 1825 and 1840. The traveler, Gerstaecker, has left

interesting accounts of several of these. Little Rock attracted

many German families in 1830, whose descendants are among the

elite of the capital.

From 1803 to 1870

—

American Immigration.

A few of the old soldiers who had served under Washington

during the revolutionary w^ar came to Arkansas previous to 1803,

but the great majority came after the passage of the land act

by Congress in 1818. Each bore a certificate which entitled him

to a homestead.

French immigration practically ceased with the transfer ot

the Louisiana territory by France to the United States in 1803.

The population of Arkansas in 1810 was only 1,062. In 1870

there were 484,471 ; native born being 479,445, and the foreign

born 5,626. It is clear that the steady and satisfactory growth

of the population of Arkansas in this period, 1803 to 1870, was

from accessions from other American states, chiefly the southern

states to the eastward. The Scull family came, 1824, from New
Jersey, and others later on from New York, Pennsylvania and

Ohio, as well as from New England. But the great increase

came from Virginia and her daughters, Kentucky and Tennessee.

Those who are interested in this feature of immigration will find

in "Pioneers and ]\Iakers of Arkansas History," by Josiah H.

Shinn, a very complete account.

Some Notable Arkansas Families.

A few specimen characters will be given to enable the reader

to form a general idea of the mode of immigration in those

times. Frederick Rector, ancestry from Germany, lived in Fau-

quhar County, Virginia, 1792. lie had nine sons and four

daughters. The sons went west to Illinois, Missouri and Ar-
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kansas. William, Elias, Wharton, Stephen and Thomas came to

Missouri territory, 1816, as United States surveyors, with a

number of nephews and other relatives, and surveyed a large

part of what is now Arkansas. The Newtons came from Vir-

grinia, 1820, Binks and Henderson Lafferty came, 1810, from

North Carolina to Independence County, Arkansas. Binks mar-

ried Sallie, daughter of James Miller, August 17, 1821, and on

the same day Henderson Lafferty married Nancy Craig. Arm-
brose Hundley Sevier (formerly spelled Xavier) came, 1820,

from east Tennessee to Little Rock. Terrence Farrelly came

to Arkansas Post, 1820, from Meadville, Pennsylvania. Chester

Ashley came to Arkansas Post, 1820, through Illinois from ]\Ias-

sachusetts. In this way and about this decade came the Duvals,

Hornors, Roanes and innumerable others w^ho became founders

of Arkansas families.

Second Pekiod, 1870 to 1910—Reconstruction.

The Civil War between the northern and southern states

closed April, 1865, and it would seem to those not familiar w4th

the political conditions of the south that 1865 is a more natural

date to mark the beginning of a new era of immigration than

1870. The year 1870 is really too early a time from which to

date the period when a notable inmiigration began to enter

Arkansas. From 1865 to 1875 were the disastrous years of fed-

eral reconstruction, the Brooks and Baxter War occurring in

April, 1874, and Grant's recognition of Baxter. A new consti-

tution was adopted October 30, 1874, under which a favorite

son of Arkansas, Augustus II. Garland, became governor.

No Foreign Immigration.

There was no foreign inuuigration into the State at this

time on account of the presence of a large number of negroes,

the reported unhealthfulness from malaria, but especially on

account of false statements being spread abroad of lawlessness

and disloyalty to the federal government. A large number of

the officers and soldiers of the northern army who had served

in Arkansas and had been discharged here settled in the State.

Northern speculators in considerable numbers also entered the

State and bought up cotton plantations and other ante-bellum

sources of wealth. But, not understanding the commercial and
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industrial conditions of the south, and especially the negro as

a laborer, they generally lost their investments and then added,

their voice to the arraignment and condemnation of southern

people and southern ways.

About the year 1875 the evil powers of federal reconstruc-

tion had expended their force and people of southern sentiments

began to assume control of affairs. Everything had to be started

anew under many adverse circumstances of debt and forfeited

credit. At this time there was no railroad in Arkansas, except

a short line of forty miles from Little Rock to DeVall's Bluff

on White River, where a connection with ^Memphis by boat was

made.

iMMIGRATIOiN' IN EARNEST AMERICAN SeTTLERS.

In 1860 the native born population of Arkansas was -431,850,

and the foreign born 3,600. In 1870 the native born were

.

479,445, and the foreign born 5,626. In 1880 the native born

were 792,175, and the foreign born 10,350. In 1890 the native

born were 1,113,974, and the foreign born 14,264. In 1900 the

native born were 1,297,275, and the foreign born 14,289. The
total population of foreign parentage in 1900 was 47,467.

Immigration Aided by the State.

The State of Arkansas, through state conventions and the

efforts of many enterprising citizens began, innnediately after

coming into the control of her own affairs when the nightmare

of federal reconstruction had disappeared, to give attention to

the matter of immigration.

An interesting and complete pamphlet descriptive of the

resources of the State was published, 1873, by James P. Henry
—and more than 4,500 distributed at his own expense.

The following is the act of the state legislature:

"Be It Enacted hy the General Assembly of the State of Ar-

kansas :

"Section 1. That the sum of fifteen thousand ($15,000.00)

dollars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury

of the State not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of pay-

ing James P. Henry for a further edition of his pamphlet enti-

tled, 'R.esources of the State of Arkansas,' etc.
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"See. 2. Be it further enacted, That whenever the said

James P. Henry shall deliver to the commissioner of immigration

and state lands, or to the board of immigration, twenty-five

thousand copies of his pamphlet entitled, 'Resources of the

State of Arkansas,' etc., twenty thousand copies of which shall

be published in the English language and five thousand copies

in the German language, he shall present his account to the

auditor of the State of Arkansas, and said auditor of the State

of Arkansas shall draw his warrant on the treasurer of the State

for the sum of fifteen thousand ($15,000.00) dollars, as provided

in the preceding section.

"Sec. 3. Be it further enacted. That it shall be the duty

of the commissioner of immigration and state lands, or the

secretary of the board of immigration, to distribute said pam-

phlets purchased of James P. Henry, wherever, in his opinion,

they will be productive in promoting immigration to this State.

"Chas. W. Tankersley,

"Speaker of the House of Representatives.

"V. V. Smith,

"President of the Senate.

"Approved April 28, 1873.

"Elisha Baxter,

"Governor of the State of Arkansas."

The biennial report to Governor Garland of the commis-

sioner of state lands, J. N. Smithee, October 1. 1874, to Septem-

ber 30, 1876, gives the following information:

Immigration Department.

"Notwithstanding your excellency, during the first session

of the last general assembly, urged, as the commissioner of state

lands did also, the passage of a bill creating a bureau of immi-

gration, mining and agriculture, that body failed to pass any

measure looking to the accomplishment of this object. The

constitutional convention of 1874 refused also to continue the

immigration department of this office.

"The necessity of some head—nominal though it may be-:

from which information could be disseminated in reference to

the resources and advantages Arkansas offers to the immigrant

and the capitalist, was so keenly felt that the land commissioner
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established a department in his office for that purpose. Under

the direction of the commissioner one of the clerks performs

all duties of this kind—such as answering inquiries and sending

off documents containing information in regard to the State.

"Early in 1875 the commissioner issued a circular letter

to the people of the different counties recommending the organi-

zation of immigration societies, with a view to the collection and

publication of information in regard to the resources of the

same. The counties of White, Sebastian, Johnson, Lonoke, Pope,

Dallas, Benton, St. Francis, Drew and Jefferson organized socie-

ties, but no report was ever received from any of them.
'

' The commissioner then undertook to obtain from the clerk

of each county, by forwarding to them printed blanks, a report

of the progress made in agriculture, manufacturing and mining

during the year 1875. Notwithstanding all of the clerks were

written and appealed to, many of them half a dozen times, only

about half of them reported. The result of that effort was

embodied in a little pamphlet issued by this office in May last,

entitled 'Arkansas in 1875; How She Advanced During the

Year,' etc. Two thousand copies of this pamphlet were printed.

By estimates received from the different counties the number

of immigrants arriving in the State during 1875 was placed at

50,000.

"The last legislature appropriated the sum of .$2,500.00

to pay for the distribution of documents, etc., in reference to

the resources of the State. Of that appropriation the sum of

$912.70 has been expended for the printing of the pamphlet

referred to, for advertising in northern papers, for printing

blanks, for postage, expressage, etc. There has been distributed

by this office since the date of last report about 15,000 copies

in English and 3,000 in German, of 'Henry's Resources of the

State,' 1,700 copies of 'Arkansas in 1875,' besides numerous

other documents relating to Arkansas and her resources. I for-

warded to the Arkansas building at the Centennial, Philadelphia,

all the valuable specimens of ores of different kinds turned over

to this office, with the geological department, at the time it was

abolished, and everything else relating to the resources of the

State that I could obtain.

"There being no law pointing out any duties of an immi-

gration commissioner— and, indeed, there being no such commis-
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sioner in fact—I have had to depend on my own judgment as

to the manner in which the appropriation of the legislature

should be expended. I would again urge your excellency to call

the attention of the legislature to this matter—and if the land

commissioner is to continue to act as immigration commissioner,

let his duties be defined. I find it next to impossible to obtain

reliable information from any county in the State as to its prog-

ress and resources. This is due to the fact that no one is charged

with such duty, and no compensation is provided.

"During the first part of the present year I wrote and

published in the 'Spirit of Arkansas' weekly articles om the re-

sources of the State—but my experience so far teaches me that

the only practical method to obtain a healthy immigration is

through a regularly organized bureau, established according to

law, and an appropriation of sufficient money to carry out the

object of its creation.

NORTHV^ESTERN EDITORS SeE StATE.

"In the fall of 1875, the late Senator Loughborough and

Messrs. T. B. INIills & Co. organized an excursion of about 150

editors from the northw^est, who visited a large portion of the

State. The expense of this excursion was borne entirely by the

St. Louis, Iron ^Mountain and Southerm Railway and Messrs.

T. B. Mills & Co. Each editor on his return home had something

good to say of Arkansas. All this was collected by Colonel Mills

and republished in pamphlet form at his own expense. I pur-

chased for the State 500 copies of this work and forwarded

them to the Centennial for distribution at the Arkansas building.

I also obtained from the secretary of state about twenty-five

copies of Owens' Geological Survey, which I forwarded to the

same destination.

"Everything that could be done has been accomplished by

this department. I have distributed every document relating to

the resources of the State which was in this office at the date

of last report. Provision should be made for a ne"w work on

the resources of the State, as there are constant demands for

information of this character. There have been written by this

department about 4,000 letters in answer to inquiries about the

State.
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"It is important to Arkansas that the general assembly

•take some decided step in regard to this matter. A good start

has been made. All that is necessary now is for the organization

of a bureau, specially charged with this whole subject."

Excursion of Northwestern Editors in Arkansas.

In 1875 T. B. :\lills & Co., real estate agents at Little Rock,

undertook the publication of a monthly newspaper, "Spirit of

Arkansas," of which 20,000 copies were distributed in the north-

western states.

The question then arose as to the best means of giving cir-

culation to the information which was n«ow being gathered.

Upon consultation with Col. James M. Loughborough, land com-

missioner of the St. Louis^ Iron ^Mountain and Southern Railway

Company, T. B. Mills & Co. determined, the cooperation of rail-

road lines being first secured, to invite the editors of a large

number of newspapers in the northern, and northwestern states

to visit Arkansas in a body and make to their readers such report

as they saw fit. The St. Louis, Iron IMountain and Southern

Railway Company at once cordially endorsed the proposition,

and lent its hearty cooperation, both in the proffer of free trans-

portation from St. Louis and back, and in sharing with Messrs.

T. B. Mills & Co. the other expenses of the trip. The other rail-

roads leading to Little Rock, the ]\Temphis and Little Rock and

the Little Rock and Fort Smith, also offered trains and every

reasonable facility.

The arrangements having been completed, Colonel Lough-

borough, acting for his railroad, and T. B. Mills & Co. issued

invitations to 400 newspapers to send their representatives to

St. Louis September 28, 1875, thence to be conveyed by a special

train of Pullman cars through Arkansas, where they would be

the guests of the various towns visited.

One hundred representatives of papers were received by

Messrs. Loughborough and JNIills at 9 p. m., September 25, at

St. Louis. They came from California, Kansas, Iowa, Michigan,

Indiana, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania and other states.

The train consisted of four Pullman palace cars, one passenger

and one baggage car. Thomas Essex, assistant land commissioner

of the Iron Mountain Railway, "W. S. Ilered, Logan H. Roots

and E. N. Hill assisted the reception committee.
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For five days the party speeded over Arkansas, visiting

Little Rock, Fort Smith, Hot Springs, Texarkana, Forrest City

and intervening points. There were speeches galore—addresses

of welcome at Little Rock were delivered by Gen. R. C. Newton

and Judge U. M. Rose.

On the return home of the editors, accounts of the trip

were published in their home papers. The most important of

those reports were collected by T. B. Mills & Co., and put in a

publication entitled "The New Arkansas Travelers," which

makes interesting reading at the present time.

The Southern and Western Immigration Convention held

its first session March 1^ 1876, at New Orleans. La. Fourteen

states were represented and the attendance was large. Governor

Garland sent as representatives of Arkansas Gen. J. M. Pomeroy,

Rev. A. R. Winfield and Col. Jordan E. Cravens,

An organization was effected and an adjournment made

to meet in Little Rock March 1. 1877. The convention agreed

that a committee of five should be appointed for each state,

whose duties would be to organize county committees and a

state immigration association, all to come under the control

of a national association. The committee for Arkansas was:

T. B. Mills, J. I\r. Pomeroy, J. N. Smithee, A. R. Winfield and

W. A. Webber.

In course of time a call was issued for a state convention

by a committee consisting of T. B. Mills, Pulaski County;

Thomas Boles, Yell County; Benjamin Thomas, White County;

W. C. Stout, Faulkner County, and T. D. Berry, Franklin

County, to be held at Little Rock, February 1, 1877, of all county

organizations or bodies engaged in forwarding immigration for

the purpose of uniting all in a state association. Owing to the

legislature being in session at the time, the attendance was large.

A constitution and set of by-laws were adopted, which provided,

among other things, that there should be one vice president Por

each county of the State, who was to organize societies where

none existed and affiliate them with the state association.

The officers of the state association were : T. B. IMills,

Pulaski County, president ; Jessie Turner, Crawford County, vice

president; J. D. Durden, Pulaski County, recording secretary;

W. A. Webber, Pulaski County, corresponding secretary; W. E.

Warren, Nevada County, corresponding secretary; J. G. Batten-
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field, Pope County, corresponding secretary; Logan H. Roots,

Pulaski County, treasurer. The annual meeting of the associa-

tion was to be held at Little Rock on the second Tuesday of

October of each year. The proceedings of the convention were

printed and distributed.

The work above outlined was carried forward for some

years, with more or less success, and many thousand copies of

literature to induce immigration were sent broadcast over the

northern and northwestern states. The state legislature, in

the establishment of a department of mines, manufactures and

agriculture, included immigration for a time. One result of

this action was the creation of a permanent exhibit of the field,

garden, mineral and other products of the soil at the state

house. Little Rock, which proved a good advertisement for immi-

gration.

In July, 1868, J. M. Lewis acted as commissioner of immi-

gration and state lands. He was succeeded Octob.?r 15, 1872, by

W. H. Grey. J. N. Smithee followed in June 5, 1874. But

there was at the time, as Colonel Smithee states in his report to

Covernor Garland, no official commission"r d immigration.

Advertising at Universal Expositions.

The exhibit of the resources of Arkansas at the World's

Fair, Chicago, 1893, was perhaps the greatest ever made by

the State. The legislature made an appropriation of $15,000.00,

which was supplemented by a fund of $20,000.00 raised by the

Arkansas World's Fair Association. Two hundred and fifty

thousand pamphlets and booklets were distributed there. Several

counties and cities made notable efforts to draw attention to

Arkansas from the hundreds of thousands of visitors.

Prof. Josiah H. Shinn, our educational commissioner, pre-

pared for the state board, at the instigation of James Mitchell,

a pamphlet of 100 pages, entitled "Resources of Arkansas,"

which was printed in an edition of many thousands and dis-

tributed at Chicago. It found lodgment in the emigration bu-

reaus and great libraries of every country on the globe.

Jefferson County alone sent 10,000 finely printed and illus-

trated pamphlets, descriptive of its sources of wealth. Some-

thing was also done at the previous expositions held in Phila-

delphia, 1876, Louisville, 1883, New Orleans, 1885—and the most
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recent one, 1903, at St. Louis. The miniature bales of cotton

sent by the immiigration bureau of Jefferson County, J. M.

Lucey, commissioner, of Pine Bluff, were eagerly sought for by

Europeans, and Professor Shinn says that he could have given

away 100,000 of them had they been available.

The work of individuals, such as General McRae of Searcy,

Senator Crockett of DeWitt and others has been a valuable

adjunct to our immigration.

General Effects.

It is difficult to estimate the particular results of these ef-

forts, but the effect in general was good. Immigrants from

northern, eastern and southern states began to come to Ar-

kansas. The aggregate of these people reached in the course of

years several hundred thousand. For the most part they were

typical Americans, and intelligent, self-reliant and resolute citi-

zens. Almiost all brought sufficient wealth to enable them to

make a successful start in their new homes. Nebraska, Iowa and

other states of the north sent many of their sons and daughters

to the temperate zone of Arkansas. Indiana and Illinois farm-

ers, w^hen their lands rose to $50.00 and $100.00 an acre, sent

their younger generation to our State where hundreds of thou-

sands of acres of fertile land could be purchased at from two

to five dollars an acre. The middle states and those of New
England, as well as the southern states of Georgia, Mississippi

and Tennessee, heard of the wonderful resources of Arkansas

and contributed a considerable number of desirable citizens to

our population. The census, on these accounts, shows that Ar-

kansas possesses a population whose great majority is composed

of Americans.

German Colonists.

The year 1876 witnessed the establishment of several Ger-

man colonies in Logan and adjacent counties, whose center be-

came New Subiaeo.

These were Catholic and came under the direction of two

priests of the order of St. Benedict of the Abbey of St. Meinard,

Indiana. The cooperation of Bishop Fitzgerald with the immi-

gration societies, railroad land agents and the general movement

of the times, made this and subsequent colonizations of Germans,
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Poles and other nationalities successful ventures. Several thou-

sands o± sturdy German people came from Indiana, Pennsylva-

nia and Europe, and grouped around the primary settlements

in Logan, Franklin, Johnson and Yell counties. Little Rock,

Fort Smith and other cities soon felt an increase in the number

of their best citizens from these colonies. Churches and schools

were established in every settlement. A magnificent monument

to the intelligence and industry of these German immigrants is

the composite building of abbey, college and church of New
Subiaco, which is in the form of an inunense quadrangle, with

an inner court, four-story and basement, whose estimated cost

is $500,000.00.

Other German Colonies.

In January, 1879, several German families under the lead-

ership of Rev. Charles Steurer, of the Order of the Holy Ghost,

came from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, to the vicinity of Morrilton,

Johnson County. Father Strub, the successor of Father Steurer,

succeeded in bringing several hundred German families to Mor-

rilton, Conway and vicinities. A few hundred worthy German

families came from Germany, Switzerland and such German

states as Indiana, Illinois and Pennsylvania, in the 80 's, and

settled in and around Pocahontas, Paragould and Jonesboro.

Lutheran Germans in the Rice Belt.

JMore than 200 German families of the Lutheran religion

established themselves, 1885, at Stuttgart, on Grand Prairie,

Arkansas County, and at Ulm and other points on the Cotton

Belt Railway. They came chiefly from Illinois, but naturally

attracted relatives and friends from other states and from Ger-

many. Their honesty, sobriety and intelligent cultivation of

the soil have made the prairie lands to bloom with bumper crops.

It is here that the celebrated rice belt centers, where the growth

of the rice plant has surpassed all expectations.

Other parts of the State have received desirable German

immigrants, who came in single families, or small groups, and

found homes with the aid of German settlers, or immigration

agents. There are but few counties in the State that do not

rejoice in the possession of some German settlers.
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French Settlers.

There is no special colony of French settlers in the State.

At Conway fifty or more French families own fine farms. At

]\Iorrilton there are some French families. Throughout the State

may be found a respectable number of people of French blood,

some of whom came from France and others from Canada in

recent years.

Polish Immigrants.

A settlement of 200 Polish families from Chicago and vicin-

ity was established at Marche, sixteen miles north of Little Rock,

1880, which has had a slow, though reliable, growth. Little

Rock, Pine Bluff and other near-by towns have profited by

driftings of these people, whose industry and uprightness have

made them model American citizens.

Italian Colonies.

Through the influence of a wealthy land owner in Chicot

County, a resident of New York, Austin Corbin, 200 Italian

families arrived from Italy, 1894, and settled at Sunny Side.

Soon after their arrival an Italian priest, -Father Bandini, was

secured by Bishop Fitzgerald to attend their spiritual wants.

It became evident within a few years that these people who had

lived in the mountainous regions of northern Italy could not

very easily acclimatize themselves in the lowlands of the Mis-

sissippi River delta. Three-fourths of the number moved to a

new location near Springdale, under the guidance of their pas-

tor, and established the rural village of Tontitown. They have

prospered here exceedingly well, and have attracted annually

quite a number of their distant countrymen.

Tontito^\^l may be considered the only Italian settlement

in Arkansas where Italians have made up their minds to become

American citizens.

The plantations at Sunny Side, after the depletion of people

in consequence of the migration to Tontitown, gradually secured

additional families from Italy, so that there are about 200 fami-

lies scattered on three or four large plantations. They find

compensation for their labor, in spite of sickness and other im-

pediments, in the wonderful richness of the land. The annual
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rental is six dollars au acre, and so great is their industry and

economy that within a few years families return to Italy with

several thousand dollars each, and others came to take their

places. These people do not buy land and become settlers, and

owing to their foreign allegiance and duties as citizens of a for-

eign government, all of which brings some oversight and pro-

tection on the part of the officials of their nation, their presence

is not as desirable as might be.

The great need of farm hands forces the large planters to

utilize any kind of labor. The railroads, sawmills and manu-

facturing plants have drawn away such a considerable number

of negroes from the cotton plantations that it is absolutely neces-

sary to have some substitute until a different system of farming

is adopted. This condition of affairs is intensified year by year

by the rapid growth in the south of all departments of human

activity.

What has been said of Sunny Side will apply to New Gas-

cony, where at times twenty-five or more Italian families have

been working on the plantations of John M. Gracie, the largest

cotton planter in the State, and one of the most successful.

Other Foreign Settlers—An Irish Colony.

Excepting the Irish colony of Fort Smith and equivalent

to a small colony of Irish at Little Kock, 1848-50, no body of

Irish people have come to the State, although individual families

from Ireland and from several northern and eastern states

have immigrated in considerable numbers. /

Bohemian Colonists.

Twenty-five or more Bohemian families came from Illinois

about 1880 and settled a few miles south of Dardauelle. A few

hundred Bohemians are to be found at several of the railroad

centers of the State, Little Rock, Pine Bluff and Texarkana,

having come as lq.borers and remaining as settlers. The number

of this race in the State is estimated at 500.

Syrian, Slavonian and Greek Immigration.

Twelve miles north of Stuttgart a colony of Slavonians set-

tled about 1895. They have become prosperous farmers, and

have attracted to that vicinitv a small number of their country-
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men. Greeks, as well as Slavonians, are emploj^ed in large gangs

at the hardwood mills in the southeastern part of the State, and

on some public works. They are first-class laborers, and a few

of them become settlers, and discard a nomadic life.

Syrians seek the towns more than the country, and generally

wish to become small merchants, after having been peddlers of

goods for a time. They are not a sturdy race, but lead honest

lives, and gradually become Americanized. Their influx has

been for the most part within the past ten years, and their num-

bers in the entire State may be one thousand.

Chinese Immigrants.

About the year 1875 Maj. I. B. Hall and Col. Ben F. Rich-

ardson of Jefferson County, Maj. John D. Adams of Pulaski

County, Colonel Flournoy of Lincoln County, and other planters

along the Arkansas River imported from China or brought from

California more than 100 Chinamen to work on their cotton

plantations, the majority going to work on the plantation of

Colonel Richardson at Cornerstone. In the years 1880-81-82-83

more than 100 of the Chinese worked on the plantation of John

M. Gracie, New Gascony.

They worked in squads under a foi'emam of their own race,

and were good and industrious laborers. Each man used a half

pound of opium a month, which then cost from $15.00 to $18.00

a pound. This feature of their life, with the cost of food, cloth-

ing and other necessaries, made them too expensive to the plant-

ers when cotton sold for no more than five or six cents a pound.

Mr. Gracie let them go and they drifted to Pine Bluff, Little

Rock and other places where the laundry business was good

—

only one remains at New Gascony.

Sources.

Books—"Pioneers and Makers of Arkansas History," Josiah H. Shinn,

1908-10; "School History of Arkansas," Josiah H. Shinn, 1900; "History
of Arkansas," Fay Hempstead, 1900: "History of ihe Catholic Church

in Arkansas, " J. M. Lucey, 1906.

Pamphlets—"Northwestern Arkansas, Sebastian County and Fort

Smith," James P. Henry, August, 1871; "Resources of the State of Ar-

kansas," James P. Henry, 1873; "Biennial Report of the Commissioner

of State Lands," J. N. Smithee, October 1, 3 874, to September 30, 1876;
'

' The New Arkansas Travelers, '
' being letters of editors on excursion

through Arkansas, September 28, 187.5, T. B. Mills & Co.; "History of

ihe Northwestern Editorial Excursion," 1876, T. B. Mills & Co.; "Blocher's
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Arkansas Land Guide, 1876," W. D. Blocher; "Jefferson County, Ar-

kansas," May, 1877, J. M. Lucey, for Jefferson County bureau; "Jefferson

County, Arkansas," May, 1888, J. M. Lucey, for Jefferson County bureau;

"Jefferson County, Arkansas," May, 1893.

The following and other important documents were kindly sent to the

writer through the solicitation of Congressman Hon. Joe T. Robinson, by
the commissioner, William C. Durand:

"History and Growth of United States Census, 1790-1890," by Carroll

D. Wright, commissioner of labor, and William C. Hunt, chief statistician,

twelfth census; "A Century of Population Growth, from First Census

of United States to Twelfth, 1790-1890," by S. N. D. North, director.

N. B.—-At the time this volume goes to press, July, 1911, the statistics

of the census of 1910 had not been classified and published, and will not

be until near the end of 1911. That is why nothing but the population

of Arkansas is given here.



HISTORY OF WACHITA CONFERENCE.

By W. p. Whaley/

The Wachita- Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

From the Division of the State into two Con>-

ferences in 1854 to 1866.

The minutes of the Arkansas conference for 1853 show

that there were in the State at that time eight presiding elders'

districts, sventy-five pastoral charges, 15,888 white members,

2,897 colored members, 223 local preachers, and ten preachers

holding the superannuate or supernumerary relation; a total

Methodist population of 19,018. Embracing the whole State,

the territory of the conference was so large that it was diffi-

cult for the preachers to attend the sessions of the conference.

The general conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, which met in Columbus, Georgia, in 1854, divided the

Arkansas conference by a line running from east to west across

the State. .This line began at the mouth of White river, ran

thence up said river to the mouth of Des Arc bayou, thence up

said bayou to the mouth of Cypress bayou, thence up said bayou

to its head, thence down the Palarm creek to the Arkansas

river, thence up said river to the mouth of the Petit Jean,

thence along the line between Yell and Perry counties, and

thence due west to the western line of the State.

The conference north of this line retained the name Arkan-

sas conference, and the conference south of this line was named

^William Pearson Wlia]ey was born November 18, 1869, in Drew-

Nevada County in the legislatures of 1907 and 1909. Young Whaley
County, Arkansas. His father, a local Methodist minister, represented

was educated in the public schools and at Hendrix College. He was
licensed to preach in 1888 and joined the Little Rock conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, December, 1893. He has served

as pastor at Warren, Amity, Benton, DeQueen, Stuttgart, Pine Bluff.

Hope and Magnolia. He is secretary of the Little Eock conference.

He is author of "The Divinity Within Us."

—

Editor.

^Usually spelled Ouachita, but in the general minutes of the M. E.

Church, South, always spelled as here.
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the Wachita conference, taking its name from the Wachita

river, which runs from the northwest to the southeast across

the middle part of this section embraced in the Wachita con-

ference.

The Wachita conference met in its first session November

22-27, 1854, at Washington, Arkansas. Bishop Kavanaugh pre-

sided, and W. P. Ratcliff was secretary. Im the division 8,675

members fell to the Wachita conference. At the first session a

net gain of 765 was reported.

William Winburn, Enoch L. Gaddie, Littleton II. Johnson,

David W. Epps and Elijah Crowson were admitted on trial in

the conference. B. R. Truly and Joseph M. Stephenson were

readmitted.

There was collected for superannuated preachers and the

widows and orphans of preachers $260.30, and applied as

follows: Jacob Whitesides, $71.90; John Harris, $71.90; W. B.

Mason's children, $28.50, and W. P. Ratcliff, $88.00. The con-

ference paid for missions $1,760.00; for Sunday schools,

$106.00; for American Bible Society, $269.00.

Another district was formed, the Monticello, and the fol-

lowing appointments were made

:

1854-55.

White Colored Local

Members. Members. Preachers.

Little Rock District, A. R. Winfield, P. E.

Little Rock sta., A. B. Winfield 166 274 2

Little Rock ct., A. L. P. Green 182 3*

Rockport ct., R. H. Carter 290 12 5

Upper Saline miss., Burton Williams*
Perryville miss., L. H. Johnson 163 6

Brownsville ct.,' D. L. G. McKenzie 162 46 2

Washington District, T. E. Garrett, P. E.
Washington sta., Wm. C. Young... 52 2

Washington ct., B. C. Weir 407 39 4

Blue Bayou ct., J. H. Blakelv 398 70 10

Arkadelphia ct., W. B. Baxter 326 63 11

Montgomery ct., Thomas Hunt 260 6

Dallas miss., E. L. Gaddie 140 2

Little River ct., C. P. Turrentine 71 1

Camden District, W. P. Ratcliff, P. E.

Camden sta., Samuel Morris 81 58

Camden ct. and African miss., J. B. Annis
and D. W. Epps 403 143 5

El Dorado and Wesley sta., J. C. L. Aikin* 1

El Dorado ct., J. f. Crouch 252 135
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White Colored Local

Members. Members. Preachers.

Lapeal ct., John M. Bradlej- 222 85 3

Magnolia ct., J. M. Stevenson 348 19 6

Lewisvilie miss., Wm. J. Scott 60 17 1

Pine Bluff District, Wm. Moores, P. E.

Pine Bluff sta., John Pryor 92 59 1

Pine Bluff ct., Elijah Crowson*
Richland African miss., Fountain Brown.... 4 76 :...

Plum Bavou ct., J. E. Caldwell 109 111 3

Lehi ct., 'Wm. T. Anderson 350 17 9

Princeton ct., A. Avery and H. R. Withers 628 136 10

Hampton ct., Wm. Winburn 381 13 4

Warren ct., J. P. Hulse 390 190 7

Monticello District, R. M. Morgan, P. E.

Monticello ct., R. F. Withers 224 30 6

Lacey ct., S. Sparrier 258 60 10

Hamburg ct., R. M. Kirby 130 12 1

Napoleon ct., M. C. Manley 64 148

Napoleon miss., James Rice

Columbia ct., B. R. Truly 132 127 3

Arkansas ct., J. F. Carr 116 9 2

*New work formed or name changed and number of members not given.

1855-56.

The second session of the Wachita conference was held

at El Dorado, November 7-18, 1855. Bishop Pierce presided

and William C. Young was secretary. This w^as Bishop Pierce's

first episcopal visit to Arkansas, and his coming was awaited

with eagerness by the Methodists of this section, for he was

famed the peerless pulpit orator.

The year had (been one of growth for the church, the net

increase in membership being 904. There was collected for

missions $1,237.00; for American Bible Society, $1,600.00, and

for the conference claimants $185.00. Five men were admitted

on trial: Edwin W. Ware, Marshall H. Wells, Littleberry

Southerland, Elisha Stevens and Joshua J. Kennedy. Two

were readmitted : Hezekiah W. Balch and Joseph Turrentine.

The appointments made at this conference were as follows

:

;:Sg ^Ph oS oPh i-^Ph

Little Rock District, A. R. Winfield, P. E.

Little Rock sta., D. L. G. McKenzie 125 5 150 25 1

Bavou Meto ct., supplied* -

Benton ct., Burton Williams 370 75 48 12 4
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per year, with an addition of $50.00 if he had a wife, and $25.00

for each child. This was munificent in comparison with the

first years of the century, when the salary was $64.00 per year.

In addition, the charoe was expected to furnish the preacher

a home and pay his traveling expenses. McTyeire says, "Their

traveling expenses were to include ferriage, horseshoeing, pro-

visions for themselves and their horses on the road when they

necessarily rode a distance." At this time a new rule had

'been made, allowing a preacher to receive money, if offered,

for performing the marriage ceremony ; but he was not allowed

to accept anything for burial or baptismal services.

-

At this time, in this conference, our people lived in the

rural sections. The towns were small and the country thinly

populated. A preacher's circuit included any number of

preaching places, from twelve to twenty-eight. These were

far apart, in neat frame churches, log meeting houses, school

houses, private homes, under (bush arbors and at camp sheds.

The roads were bad and the streams w^ere not bridged. It was

necessary that the preacher have a good horse that could make
long trips over rough roads in time for preaching hour, and

swim swollen streams without getting the saddlebags wet.

White people and negroes, masters and slaves, were members

of the same congregation, and they worshipped together at

the same time and place. A certain section of the place of

worship was set aside for the colored people, and all the priv-

ileges of the congregation were theirs. They sang, were called

on to pray and to testify, accepted propositions, were penitents,

joined the ehurch and were 'baptized along with the white peo-

ple. The preachers in the conference were white men, but

many negroes were licensed and ordained as local preachers.

The conference sent out its preachers to be pastors to both

races. Usually the majority of the members were white, but

on many charges the majority of the members were colored.

Pastoral charges that were made up mainly of colored people

were known as African missions. The talble above shows that

the RicWand mission included six white people with 144 ne-

groes.

°McTyeire's History of Methodism.
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1856-57.

The Wachita conference met at Princeton November 12-17,

1856. Bishop Pierce again presided, and Rev. Jesse S. McAlis-

ter was secretary. A net increase of 479 white and 680 colored

members was reported, making a total membership of 9,037,

besides 2,824 on probation. The financial report shows: Col-

lected for conference claimants and to make up the deficiencies

of those who had not received their regular allowance, $473.00

;

missions, $4,360.00; American Bible Society, $2,321.00; tract

society, $911.00; Sunday schools, $190.00. Three preachers

were located, three took the supernumerary relation, and two

remained on the superannuate list. Ten new men were ad-

mitted on trial : John W. Mann, Franklin F. Bond, Benjamin

Kellogg, Anderson Putman, Archelaus Turrentine, James M.

Goodwin, Thomas B. Atterbury, Malcolm Turner, Robert L.

Jones and Elijah Smoot. One came by transfer: W. J. Me-

Farland. There w^ere appointed to work fifty-five effective

men. as follows:

^§
Little Eock District. Russel M. Morgan, P.

Little Rock sta., H. R. Withers ;.... 109
Little Eock African miss., supplied
Bayou Meto ct., E. L. Gaddie 1.58

Benton ct., Wm. J. Scott 392
Mill Creek ct., L. S. Marshall*
Eockport ct.. Fountain Brown 148
Saline miss., L. H. Johnson 168
Perry^'ille ct., Thomas Hunt 126
Brownsville ct., J. E. Caldwell and F. F.

Bond 301

Washington District, Wm. Moores, P. E.
Washington sta., D. G. L. McKenzie 54
Hempstead ct., Samuel G. Morris 290
Blue Bayou ct., W. J. McFarlane 480
Arkadelphia ct., J. M. Stevenson 245
Caddo ct., T. B. Atterbury*
Mt. Ida ct., Joshua Kennedy*
Dallas ct., Elijah Smoot 130
Paraclifta ct., H. W. Balch 150

Camden District. Jerome B. Annis, P. E.
Camden sta., A. B. Winfield 84
Wachita ct., and African miss., B. C. Weir

and Wm. B. Baxter 260

^o:
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make up salary deficiencies, $629.00 ; for missions, $4,100.00

;

for tracts, $165.00; for Sunday schools, $73.00; for American

Bible Society, $2,322.00. J. W. Owen had died; H. W. Balch

was located; Joseph Turrentine, A. Avery, J. E. Cobb, J. jM.

Stevenson and J. E. Caldwell took the supernumerary relation,

and John Harris, Jacob Whitesides and Thomas Hunt took the

superannuate relation. Seven new men were admitted into the

conference on trial—Georgfe 11. Warring, John Dixon, Augustus

Chamberlain, George W. Livingston, Horace E. Bickers, Calvin

M. Gentry and Thomas A. Graham. The appointments made at

this conference were as follows:

j= 5
^^

Little Rock District, J. B. Aunis, P. E.
Little Rock sta., D. L. G. McKenzie 123
Little Roek African miss., M. C. Manley
Bayou Meto ct., Ed W. Ware 138
Benton ct., L. S. Marshall 250
Mill Creek ct., H. E. Bickers 71
Rockport ct., Fountain Brown 1.52

Saline miss., W. J. Scott 146
Perryville ct., L. H. Johnson 126
Brownsville ct., W. J. McFarlane 301

Washington District, J. C. L. Aikin, P. E.
Washington sta., D. W. Epps 59
Hempstead ct., Samuel G. Morris 187
Center Point ct., G. W. Livingston*
Murfreesboro ct., J. W. Mann*
Arkadelphia ct., J. M. Bradley 245
Caddo miss., E. Smoot 248
Mt. Ida miss., Robert L. Jones 277
Dallas ct., Malcom Turner 129
Paraclifta ct., G. H. Warring 147

Camden District, Wm. Moores, P. E.
Camden sta., W. P. Ratcliff 91
Camden African miss., John Dixon
Wachita ct., Wm. Winburn and B. Kellogg 271
El Dorado et., A. B. Winfield and A.

Chamberlain 343
Lapeal ct., B. C. Weir 277
Magnolia ct., Josiah Greer 491
Falcon et., J. P. Hulse*
Lewisville ct., C. M. Gentry 98
Red River miss., T. A. Graham 49

Pine Bluff District, A. R. Winfield, P. E.
Pine Bluff sta., H. R. Withers 89
Jefferson ct., supplied 43
Jefferson African miss., A. Putman

^j r a^
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and Richard F. Withers located. A. Avery, J. C. L. Aikin,

J. M. Stevenson and R. M. IMorgan took the supernumerary rela-

tion. John Harris, Jacob Whitesides and Thomas Hunt re-

mained in the superannuate relation. W. C. Haislip, Simeon R.

Walker, Elam A. Stevenson, James E. Cobb, William R. Davis

and Cyrus P. Swinney were received by transfer from other

conferences.

The appointments made at this session were as follows

:

51
^^

Little Rock District, J. B. Annis, P. E.
Little Rock sta., D. G. L. McKenzie 112
Bayou Meto ct., Robert L. Jones 126
Benton ct., E. Crowson 296
Saline miss., Wm. J. Scott 190
Mill Creek ct., supplied 93
Rockport ct., L. H. Johnson 129
Perryville ct., T. B. Atterbury 96
Brownsville ct.. Fountain Brown 266
Des Arc sta., John F. Carr*

Washington District, J. M. Bradley, P. E.
Washington sta., W. C. Haislip "... 69
Hempstead ct., W. T. Anderson 203
Columbus African miss., J. E. Cobb*
Center Point ct., J. E. Caldwell 398
Murfreesboro miss., H. W. Balch 217
Arkadelphia ct., M. C. Manley 190
Clark ct., J. R. Greer*
Caddo ct., E. Smoot 144
Mt. Ida miss., J. J. Kennedy 48
Dallas miss., E. L. Gaddie 140
Paraclifta ct., Malcom Turner 134
Richmond miss., G. W. Warring*

Camden District, Wm. Moores, P. E.
Camden sta. and African miss., W. P.

Ratcliff and David W. Epps 147
Wachita ct., W. Wilburn and G. W. Liv-

ingston 29.5

El Dorado ct., T. A. Turner and Wm.
Chamberlain 250

Lapeal ct., John Pryor 162
Magnolia ct., Benjamin J. Kellogg 229
Falcon ct., Cyrus P. Swinney 398
Lewisville ct., supplied 75
Red River ct., John W. Mann 57
Sulphur Springs miss., supplied*

Pine Bluff District, A. R. Winfield, P. E.
Pine Bluff sta., James M. Goodwin 120
Jefferson ct., F. F. Bond 50
Jefferson African miss., supplied

0) o3
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every way, and was considered strong enough to be made a

station at this session. It had been a great year throughout the

conference. Revival fires had burned at a number of camp

grounds and over the circuits, so that the preachers reported

1,244 net increase in the white membership—nearly fifteen per

cent increase. There was collected for the conference claimants

and to make up salary deficiencies, $965.00 ; and for missions,

$6,000.00. Eight new men were admitted on trial in the con-

ference—p]zekiel N. AVatson, William C. Adams, Joseph W.
Turnley, William J. Davis, Hugh P. Robinson, James R. Harvy,

Perry G. Reynolds, Josiah Y. Corbitt. Three were readmitted—

Lewis Garrett, Elam A. Stevenson/ and James L. Culpepper.

Four came by transfer from other conferences—William D.

Shea, Cadesman Pope, James Y. Price and Horace Jewell. There

were four locations—three remained in the supernumerary and

three in the superannuate relation. Two men had died—S. R.

Walker and J. J. Kennedy. Thus there was an increase of ten

effective men for appointment. The conference was redistricted

so as to make seven districts instead of five. The appointments

made that session were as follow^s

:
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Little Eock District, D. L. G. McKenzie, P. E.

Little Eock sta., supplied 109 42
Little Eock African miss., supplied
Liberty and Mound Chapel, Benjamin Kel-

logg*
Bayou Meto ct., E. N. Watson 143 101 22 30 5
Mill Creek ct., E. Crowson 153 .5 50 2

Benton ct., supplied 260 24 21 6

Saline miss., Hugh P. Eobinson 161 17 4 2

Perryville ct., Eobert L. Jones 148 62 11 2 1

Arkadelphia District, J. M. Bradley, P. E.
Arkadelphia sta., J. E. Cobb 102 6 32 1

Clark ct., E. Smoot 284 46 117 17 8

Tulip and African miss., C. Pope*
Bockport ct., W. C. Adams 171 54 20 6 5

Hot Springs ct., W. A. Chamberlain*
Caddo ct., supplied 236 36 10 4
Murfreesboro ct., B. C. Weir 236 69 4

Wachita Conference Female College, B. Watson, president; J. S. Mc-
Alister, professor of languages.

Book and Tract Depository, A. Hunter.
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Washington District, J. H. Blakely, P. E.

Washington sta., J. A. Stanley 59 18 80 2

Hempstead and African miss., J. Greer
and G. W. Livingston 235 190 3

Center Point ct., Wm. Winburn 295 203 10

Center Point African miss., supplied
Paraclifta ct., supplied 258
Mine Creek ct., E. L. Gaddie*
Ozan ct., A. Avery*
Eiehmond ct., L. S. Marshall 46
Columbus African miss., Thomas Hunt
Dallas miss., T. B. Atterbury 177

Red River miss., J. P. Hulse 150

Cut-Off African miss., J. M. Stevenson*

Camden District, A. R. Winfield, P. E.

Camden sta., and African miss., W. C.

Haislip 150
Wachita ct., Burton Williams 334
El Dorado and African miss., E. A. Stev-

enson 241
Lapeal ct., J. Y. Briee - 200
Magnolia ct., C. P. Swinney 349
Falcon ct, C. O. Steele 428
Lewisville ct., G. H. Warring 81
Sulphur Rock ct., supplied

Little Missouri miss., P. G. Reynolds*
Book and Tract Depository, W. P. Ratcliff.

Pine Bluff District, Samuel Morris, P. E.

Pine Bluff sta., supplied 85
Jefferson ct., M. Turner 32

White Springs and African miss., C. M.
Gentry

Lehi and African miss., R. M. Kirby 372
Princeton and African miss., W. J. Davis 279
Richland and African miss., A. Turrentine 7

Auburn ct., Lewis Garrett 17

Red Fork and African miss., J. M. Good-
win and J. Dixon 57 100 25 75

Napoleon sta., F. F. Bond : 9 11 2 10

Monticello District, A. B. Winfield, P. E.

Monticello sta., Horace Jewell 325 123 50 24

Mt. Pleasant and African miss., W. J.

Davis*
Lacey ct., supplied :. 250 50 20 8

Hamburg ct., J. F. Carr 193 97 61 18

Bartholomew ct., John Pryor*
Macon Hills, supplied 110 12 30

Lake Village and African miss., H. R.

Withers 40 20

Warren ct., J. L. Culpepper and J. R.

Harvey - 258 21 120 21

Hampton and African miss., T. A. Graham 133 13 31

210
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Des Arc District, J. B. Annis, P. E.
Des Arc sta., M. C. Manley 51 17 19 18 3

Brownsville ct., Fountain Brown 204 77 11 10 5
Oakland Grove ct., J. Y. Corbitt*
St. Charles ct., W. J. Scott*
DeWitt ct., L. H. Johnson 265 56 10 4 4
Old Kiver and Swan Lake miss.^ supplied 90 13

A few charges made no report.

*New work or name changed and statistics not given.

1860-61.

The conference met October 24-30, 1860, in Pine Bluff.

Bishop Pierce presided, and Rev. J. S. McAlister was secretary.

The financial report was as follows: Collected for conference

claimants and to make up deficiencies in salaries, $976.00; for

missions, $5,318.00; for Sunday schools, $498.00. The net in-

crease of white members was 653, and of colored members 373.

The conference lost one man by transfer—W. C. Young. Two
had died—Benjamin Kellogg and Jacob Whitesides. Three lo-

cated— C. P. Swinney, H. R. Withers and J. L. Culpepper. Four

took the supernumerary relation—R. L. Jones, J. C. L. Aikin,

William Moores and David J. Allen. Four were superannuated

—M. C. Manley, W. T. Anderson, J. M. Stevenson and John

Harris. Eleven new men were received on trial—William 0.

Lanier, James INl. See, Obediah Burnett, Buckner Abernathy,

John J. Partin, Jarrett W. Brandon, Johru L. Emerson, Robert

C. Atchlej^ Jonathan A. Clower, William W. Echols, Britton G.

Johnson. One was readmitted—William C. Young. Four were

received by transfer—Joseph G. Word, James H. Warfield,

Henry D. McKinnon and W. R. J. Husbands. The appointments

were as follows

:
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Little Rock District, D. L. G. McKenzie, P. E.

Little Eock sta. and African miss., J. A.
Stanley 134 27 180 30

Liberty and Mound chapel, F. Brown 33 13 50
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Bayou Meto, J. W. Brandon 144 121 3 2 8

Mill Creek ct., J. L. Samply, E. N. Watson 105 15 53 3 1

Benton ct., J. J. Partin...! 348 41 19 7

Saline ct., supplied 155 12 2

Perryville ct., M. Turner 148 62 11 2 1

Ark^delphia District, A. Hunter, P. E.
Arkadelphia sta., W. P. Eatcliff 120 26 23 18 4
Clark ct., Wm. Wmburn 262 50 75 4

Tulip and African miss., W. E. J. Hus-
bands and J. E. Caldwell 372 70 155 8 8

Princeton and African miss., E. A. Stev-

ensou and O. Burnett 411 33 78 16 5

Roekport ct., E. Smoot 143 24 14 7 2

Hot Spriugs ct., W. A. Chamberlain 74 10 7 1

Caddo ct., T. S. Tyson 308 50
Murfreesboro ct., B. C. Weir 63 22 11"

Mt. Ida miss., T. B. Atterbury*
Arkadelphia Female College, J. E. Cobb, president.

A. B. Society, J. S. McAlister, agent.

Washington District, John Pryor, P. E.
Washington sta. and African miss., C. Pope 65 10 85 15 2

Hempstead ct., J. Greer 300 130
Hempstead i^frican miss., supplied 41 36
Center Point ct., W. H. Frost 380 69 9

Center Point African miss., T. Hunt 96 17

Paraclifta ct., J. M. Goodwin 258 210 25 10 6

Mine Creek ct., A. Avery 60 27 1

Eichmond ct., Buckner Abernathy 67 35

Columbus African miss., supplied 38 28

Dallas miss., G. H. Warring 121 31 6 3

Polk ct., J. L. Emerson*
Eed Eiver and African miss., T. A. Graham 82 10 1

Camden District, A. E. Winfield, P. E.

Camden sta., H. Jewell 156 38 • 4

South Camden and African miss., supplied 73 33

Wachita and African miss., B. Williams
and J. W. Turnley 339 172 61 91 2

El Dorado sta., supplied 326 84 2

El Dorado ct. and African miss., J. P.

Hulse 114 29 -.

Lapeal ct., C. O. Steele 225 24 66 14
Magnolia and African miss., J. G. Word

and Wm. Echols 273
Falcon ct., J. H. Warfield 484
Lewisville and African miss., L. S. Mar-

shall 110
Wachita Male College, Samuel Morris, agent.

Pine Bluff District, J. H. Blakely, P. E.
Pine Bluff sta.. J. M. Bradley 76
Jefferson ct.. L. Garrett 49
White Sulphur Springs ct., C. M. Gentry 273

Lehi and African miss., E. M. Kirby 197

105
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Eichland and African miss., A. Turrentine 5 48
Auburn ct., F. F. Bond 29 85 17
Red Fork ct., supplied 81 49 2
Red Fork African miss., John Dixon 61 47
Napoleon ct., E. L. Gaddie 18 8 10
Salem ct., R. C. Atchley*

Monticello District, A. B. Winfield, P. E.
Monticello sta., W. C. Haislip 78 12 30 12
Mt. Pleasant and African miss., W. R.

Davis 300 50 30 6
Lacey ct., W. C. Adams 232 49 18 30 8
Hamburg ct., J. F. Carr 131 31 57 2

Bartholomew ct., A. H. Kennedy 137 38 58 43 2
Macon Hills ct.,' J. Y. Briee 57 31 25
Lake Village and African miss., W. J.

Davis 40 20 1

Eunice ct., J. M. See*
Warren et., P. C. Harris, J. A. Clower 307 229 75 24 6
Hampton and African miss., J. R. Harvey 123 49 15 2

Hamburg Seminary, B. Watson, president.

Des Arc District, J. B. Annis, P. E.
Des Arc, H. D. McKinnon 62 37 26 3

Brownsville miss., J. Y. Corbitt 73 37 15 15 4
Oakland Grove ct., B. G. Johnson 299 67 31 1

St. Charles ct., W. J. Scott 102 110 14 2 2

DeWitt et., W. O. Lanier 50 33 7 3

Old River and Swan Lake, L. H. Johnson 16 100
Plum Bayou ct., E. Crowson 151 40 3

*New work formed or name changed and statistics not given.

'
' In the early and formative period of the church, the preachers

were able to give but little attention to missionary and educational inter-

ests. The struggle for existence was so great that it required the full

measure of their strength to supply and support the work at home. Tlie

conferences were now, however, beginning to lay their plans for greater
developments in every department of church work. There was an increased
liberality in missionary contributions, and plans were being devised and
measures taken for the establishment of schools and colleges of such grade
as to meet the demands of the rapidly growing population of the State.

At this conference (1860) Rev. Samuel Morris was appointed agent to

solicit funds for the building of a male college.
'

'—Jewell 's History of
Methodism in Arkansas, page 165.

As will be seen from Rev. Samuel Morris' appointment in

the Camden district, this college was to be known as the Wachita

Male College. The place was never selected, but the agent was

making encouraging progress soliciting funds when the Civil

War came on and put an end to the enterprise. Several schools

of high grade were privately enterprised by Methodist people.
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These were sometimes recognized and patronized by the confer-

ence in the appointment of presidents and professors, and be-

came known as Methodist schools.

Jewell, in his History of Methodism in Arkansas, says the

Tulip Female Seminary was organized in 1856; but in the list

of appointments for the Pine Bluff district in 1855 we find

"Benjamin Watson, principal of Tulip Female Seminary."

Whether the school already existed, or W^atson was appointed

to organize it, this is the first mention of the school or its

principal in the minutes of the Wachita Conference. Rev. Ben-

jamin Watson transferred to the Arkansas Conference in 1850,

and engaged in school work until he came to the Wachita Con-

ference. In 1856 another man, Rev. J. S. M'cAlister, came from

the Arkansas Conference and was professor of languages in the

Tulip Seminary. In '57, '58 and '59 Watson and McAlister

were regularly appointed to the Tulip school, but in 1860 Wat-

son and McAlister received other appointments, and the Tulip

school is not mentioned. In '61 and '62 it is to be supplied.

After that there is no mention of the Tulip school. "There

were two good schools conducted at Tulip before the war which

drew patronage from every point around for quite a distance.

The faculty of the school for boys and young mea was as follows

:

W. D. Leiper, principal, and William Foster, assistant. The

faculty of the school for girls and young ladies was as follows

:

Rev. Ben Watson, in department of English branches; Rev.

Jesse S. McAlister, department of languages, and Rev. E. R.

Barcus, department of music."—Rev. Robert C. Atehley in pri-

vate letter.

There were other schools enterprised by the Methodists.

In 1856 W. P. Ratcliff was appointed agent of the Camden

Female College. In 1860, 1861 and 1862 Rev. J. E. Cobb was

president or. agent of Arkadelphia Female College. In 1860

and 1861 Rev. B. Watson was appointed to Hamburg Female

College. In 1862, 1863, 1864 and 1865 R.ev. T. W. Hayes was

appointed to Center Point Male and Female Academy. His

was the only one of our schools that persisted through the war.

All these schools were private enterprises run by Methodists

and endorsed by the conference. They were schools of high

grade, where many men and women of that day received good

schooling; but none of them rose to the dignity of a college.
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A band of preachers never left a conference in higher spir-

its than did these at the close of the session of 1860. But it was
only a few weeks until the result of the presidential election was
known. The people of Arkansas were surprised and excited.

Feeling ran high, confusion reigned, and preparation for war
went on. Of course, congregations were depleted by enlist-

ments in the army. Many of the traveling preachers entered

as privates and others as chaplains.

1861-2.

The conference met October 23-29, 1861, in Camden. Bishop
Paine presided, and Rev. J. S. McAlister was secretary. In
spite of the hindrances and depletions of war, there was a net

increase of 788 white members. The financial showing was not

so good. There had been collected for conference claimants and
salary deficiencies $408.00; for missions, $2,331.00; for Sunday
schools, $222.00. Four men were admitted on trial—John G.

Ratcliff, Moses Hill, Edmond R. Harrison, Christopher C. Mc-
Crary. Three were readmitted— Cyrus P. Swinney, Marshall

H. Wells and Francis M. Rhodes. Three were received by trans-

fer—Thomas W. Hayes, John P. Holmes and John P. Stanfield.

One preacher located— Elijah Smoot. Three took' the super-

numerary relation—J. C. L. Aikin, W. R. Davis and Robert L.

Jones. Three were superannuated— Calvin M. Gentry, J. M.
Stevenson and John Harris. Sixteen were in the army—J. J.

Partin, W. C. Adams, T. S. Tyson, W. A. Chamberlain, T. B.

Atterbury, Buckner Abernathy, J. W. Turnley, W. J. Davis,

F. F. Bond, J. M. Bradley, W. C. Haislip, W. R. Davis, J. F.

Carr, J. R, Harvey, W. P. Ratcliff and A. R. Winfield. The
two latter were chaplains—Ratcliff in the ninth Arkansas regi-

ment and Winfield in the twelfth Arkansas regiment. Seven
transferred from us- P. C. Harris, M. H. Wells, E. A. Stevenson,

W. R. J. Husbands, J. P. Stanfield, D. J. Allen and J. L. Sam-
ply. The following appointments were made at this session:
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Little Eock District, Fountain Brown, P. E.
Little Rock sta. and African miss., D. L.

G. McKenzie 185 16 180
Liberty and Mound chapel, M. C. Manley 36 10 45
Bayou Meto ct., supplied 144 121 3 2 8

Mill Creek ct., E. Crowson 90 57 14
Benton ct., O. Burnett 367 65 11 5 7

Saline ct., J. W. Brandon 155 12 2

Perr\Tille ct., J. L. Emerson 271 30 3

Arkadelphia District, A. Hunter, P. E.
Arkadelphia sta. and president Arkadel-

phia Female College, J. E. Cobb 128 30 37 12 3

Clark ct., Wm. Winburn 229 54 79 4 5

Tulip and African miss., J. E. Caldwell-. 365 32 167 4 7

Princeton and African miss., J. S. Mc-
Alister 389 48 56 18 4

Roekport ct., C. C. McCrary 143 24 14 7 2

Hot Springs ct., J. M. See 74 10 7 1

Caddo Mission, E. N. Watson 308 50
Murfreesboro ct., J. P. Holmes 138. 22 11 5 2

Wachita Female College, supplied

Washington District, John Pryor, P. E.
Washington and African miss., J. A.

Stanley 58 11 53 14 2

Hempstead ct., J. G. Word 327 154 3

Hempstead African miss., supplied 80
Center Point ct., Moses Hill 380 9

Center Point African miss., supplied 110 19

Mine Creek ct.. A. Avery 57 " 11 10 10 1

Richmond ct., T. W. Hayes 66 18

Dallas miss., supplied 70 34 4

Polk ct., supplied 142 24 3

Red River and African miss., supplied.... 161 23 16 17 3

Camden District, Wm. Moores, P. E.
Camden and African miss., H. Jewell 156 30 40 20 3

Wachita ct., Lewis Marshall 416 161 2

Wachita African miss, and agent Wachita
Male College, Samuel Morris 116 31

El Dorado sta., supplied 40 8 30 20 2

El Dorado ct. and African miss., J. P.

Hulse - 192 36 98 15 2

Lapeal ct., C. P. Swinney 219 14 65 2 3

Magnolia ct., T. A. Graham 452 86 79 23 10

Falcon ct., B. Williams 483 30 37 5

Lewisville and African miss., supplied 129 18 11 1

Hillsboro and African miss., supplied*

Pine Bluff District, J. H. Blakely, P. E.

Pine Bluff sta.. C. O. Steele
". 100 34 4

Jefferson ct., R. M. Kirby 65 4 32 1

White Sulphur Springs ct." W. J. Scott... 330 20 10
Lehi and African miss., supplied 150 50 17 3

Auburn ct., Lewis Garrett 29 85 17
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Red Fork and African miss., R. C. Atchley 39 17 69 37 1

Belle Coe African miss., John Dixon*
Napoleon, J. A. Glower 12 4 2 16

Montieello District, A. B. Winfield, P. E.
Montieello sta., C. Pope 110 29 43 -

Mt. Pleasant and African miss., J. Y. Bryee 2.50 2.5 65 9
Lacey ct., J. H. Warfield 227 37 7

Hamburg sta., J. G. Rateliff 130 30 56 2

Hamburg ct., B. Watson, president Ham-
burg Female College. No report -

Bartholomew ct., G. H. Warren 174 23 79 10 3

Macon Hills ct., F. M. Rhodes 175 6 1

Lake Village and African miss., B. C. Weir 27 70 16
Eunice ct., Thomas Hunt 11 16 6 2

Warren ct., A. H. Kennedy 307 220 70 20 6

Hampton ct., M. Turner 143 40 12 2

Des'Arc District, J. B. Annis, P. E.
Des Are, E. L. Gaddie 54 13 4
Brownsville ct., E. R. Harrison 110 39 25 12 4
Hickory Plains ct., B. G. Johnson*
St. Charles ct., J. Y. Corbitt 127 20 9 4
DeWitt ct., supplied 63 58 16 3
Old River ct., L. H. Johnson 11 5 91 52
Plum Bayou ct., H. D. McKinnon 125 30
Watasaka African miss., supplied

W. T. Anderson left without appointment by order of the conference.

*New work formed or name changed and statistics not given.

1862-3.

The conference met in the fall of 1862 at Tulip. The exact

date is not given in the general minutes, nor in Jewell's history.

Andrew Hunter was elected president, and W. P. Rateliff sec-

retary.

There was no financial report, except that the sum of

$620.00 was collected for conference claimants. There was no

report of the number of members in the pastoral charges. John

N. Doyle was admitted on trial, and C. M. Slover came in by
transfer. J. I\I. Bradley, J. C. L. Aikin, W. C. Haislip, E. L.

Gaddie and B. Watson took the supernumerary relation; John
Harris, J. M. Stevenson, A. Avery, R. L. Jones, C. M. Gentry

and W. P. Rateliff took the superannuate relation, and L. S.

Marshall died during the year. Horace Jewell, W. A. Cham-
berlain, J. R. Harvey, T. S. Tyson, W. J. Davis and L. H. John-

son were chaplains in the army, and J. Y. Bryce, W. R. Davis
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and R. M. Kirby were transferred from us. The appointments

made at this session were as follows

:

Little Rock District, Fountain Brown, P. E.

Little Rock sta. and African miss., D. L. G. McKenzie.
Liberty and Mound chapel, M. C. Manley.

Bayou Meto ct., Edmond Harrison.

Red Bluff ct., E. Crowson.

Benton ct., J. W. Brandon.
Saline miss., supplied.

Perryville ct., T. B. Atterbury.

Arkadelphia District, A. Hunter, P. E.

Arkadelpbia sta., J. A. Stanley.

Arkadelpliia Female College, supplied; J. E. Cobb, agent.

Clark ct., J. Greer.

Clark African miss., William Winburn.
TuUp ct., J. S. McAlister.

Princeton ct., J. E. Caldwell.

Rockport, E. N. Watson.
Caddo ct., C. C. McCrary.
Murfreesboro ct., J. P. Holmes.

Waehita Conference Female College, supplied.

Washington District, John Pryor, P. E.

Washington and African miss., W. H. Wells.

Hempstead ct., J. G. Word.
Moscow ct., supplied.

Center Point ct., R. C. Atchley.

Center Point African miss., supplied.

Paraclifta ct., F. M. Rhodes.

Richmond ct., M. Turner.

Polk ct., supplied.

Red River and African miss., supplied.

Hempstead African miss., Lewis Garrett.

Center Point Male and Female Academy, T. W. Hayes.

Camden District, William Moores, P. E.

Camden sta. and agent for Wachita Conference Male College, A. R.

Winfield.

Wachita ct., C. O. Steele.

Wachita African miss., Sanmel Morris.

El Dorado and African miss., J. C. L. Aikin.

Lapeal ct., J. P. Hulse.

Hillsboro African miss., supplied.

Magnolia ct., C. P. Swinney and T. A. Graham.
Falcon ct.. Burton Williams.

Lewisville and African miss., supplied.

Pine Bluff District, W. R. J. Husbands.

Pine Bluff sta., C. Pope.

Jefferson ct., 0. Burnett.

White Sulphur Springs ct., W. J. Scott.

Lehi and African miss., E. L. Gaddie.

Auburn ct., Thomas Hunt.

Red Fork and African miss., John Dixon.

Richland ct., supplied.
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Monticello District, A. B. Winfield, P. E.

Monticello sta., J. F. Carr.

Mt. Pleasant and African miss., J. H. Blakely.

Lacey ct., J. A. Glower.

Hamburg ct., J. H. Warfield.

Bartholomew ct., G. H. Warren.

Lake Village ct., F. F. Bond.

Eunice ct., supplied.

Warren ct., B. G. Weir.

Hampton and African miss., A. H. Kennedy.

Des Arc District, J. B. Annis, P. E.

Des Arc, B. G. Johnson.

Austin ct., J. M. Goodwin.

St. Charles ct., supplied.

DeWitt ct., J. N. Doyle.

Old River ct., supplied.

Plum Bayou ct. and African miss., H. D. McKinnon.
Watasaka ct., C. M. Slover. (Wabaseekaf)

"The conference year of 1862-3 opened with the dark

clouds of war hanging heavily over the country. Nothing was

heard on every side but the noise of war. The terrible slaughter

of the battle fields made it necessary to make still heavier drafts

upon the country to supply the places of those who had fallen

in battle or died in the camp. * * * Such was the terrible

condition of the country during this year that the preachers

could do but little else than try to hold their scattered congre-

gations together. In the majority of neighborhoods all the able-

bodied men had been called into the army, and none were left

to sustain the churches at home except a few old men, the women
and the children. The churches at home were passing through

a most trying ordeal, and many of them were entirely destroyed

by the ravages of war. It required as high an order of patriot-

ism and fidelity to Christ to fill the conference appointments

and labor to hold the churches together as it did to enter the

army as chaplains. The army chaplain had this advantage

over the circuit preacher of that day: the chaplain was in the

midst of the most intense excitement, and was sustained by a

public opinion that surrounded his name with a kind of military

glory that was very gratifying to human nature ; while the cir-

cuit preacher labored in comparative obscurity, and patiently

bore the privations to which he was constantly exposed."^

^Jewell's History of Methodism in Arkansas, 172.
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1863-4.

The conference met in the fall of 1863 at Lewisville. The

exact date is not given ; and the general minutes make the mis-

take of saying it met in Tulip. No bishop being present, Andiew
Hunter was elected president. J. E. Cobb was secretary.

James F. Hall and B. P. Davies were admitted on trial,

and Richard F. Colburn was readmitted. J. M. GToodwin lo-

cated ; J. H. Blakely and J. M. Bradley took the supernumerary

relation; J. M. Lee, J. S. McAlister, C. 0. Steele, J. C. L. Aikin,

John Harris and A. Avery were superannuated, and D. L. C>.

l\]cKenzie and William Winburn had died during the year.

Tliere is no mention of those in the army, and the number of

members in the pastoral charges is not given. The financial

report shows collected for conference claimants and salary de-

ficiencies, $2,725.00, and for missions, $7,000.00. This was in

Confederate currency. The appointments made at this session

,were as follows:

Little Eock District, J. B. Annis, P. E.

Little Eock sta. and African miss., E. F. Colburn.

Bayou Meto et., O. Burnett.

Eed Bluff ct., supplied.

Benton ct., T. S. Tyson.

Saline et., 0. C. MeCrary.
Perryville ct., T. B. Atterbury.

Hickory Plains ct., B. G. Johnson.

Arkadelphia District, W. E. J. Husbands, P. E.

Arkadelphia sta., J. E. Cobb.
Clark and African miss., J. Greer.

Tulip and African miss., A. Hunter.

Princeton and African miss., J. E. Caldwell.

Eockport, E. N. Watson.
Hot Springs ct., E. E. Harrison.

Caddo ct., J. W. Brandon.
Murfreesboro ct., J. E. Harvey.

Washington District, John Pryor, P. E.

Washington sta., M. H. Wells.

Moscow ct., F. M. Ehodes.

Hempstead ct., J. G. Word.
Center Point ct., E. C. Atchley.

Center Point African miss., supplied.

Paraclifta ct., M. Turner.

Eichmond ct., James F. Hall.

Eed Elver African miss., E. P. Davis.

Polk ct., supplied.

Dallas miss., supplied.

Center Point Male and Female Academy, T. W. Hayes.

Camden District, William Moores, P. E.
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Camden sta., W. P. EatcliflF.

Wachita ct., B. Williams.

Wacliita African miss., Samuel Morris.

El Dorado et., M. C. Manley.

Lapeal ct., J. P. Hulse.

Hillsboro African miss., supplied.

Magnolia ct., J. P. Holmes.

Columbia African miss., T. A. Graham.
Falcon ct., W. J. Scott and W A. Chamberlain.

Lewisville ct., H. D. McKinnon and J. A. Stanley.

Long Prairie African miss., J. M. Stevenson.

Pine Bluff District, Fountain Brown, P. E.

Pine Bluff sta., C. Pope.

Jefferson ct., supplied.

Sulphur Springs ct., E. Crowson.

Lehi ct., Thomas Hunt.

Plum Bayou ct., C. M. Slover.

DeWitt ct., J. N. Doyle.

Monticello District, B. Watson, P. E. .

'

Monticello and Woodlawn, A. B. Winfield.

Mt. Pleasant ct. and African miss., E. L. Gaddie.

Lacey and African miss., J. A. Clower.

Hamburg ct., G. H. Warren and F. F. Bond.

Bartholomew ct., J. H. Warfield.

Crooked Bayou ct., John Dixon.

Warren ct., B. C. Weir.

Hampton et., A. H. Kennedy.

1864-5.

"The year 1864 closed with the dark clouds of despair

resting upon the country. All hope of success had been aban-

doned by all except a few sanguine persons. Nothing but a

sense of honor kept the soldiers to their places in the field. The

leaders were without definite plan, simply waiting for some-

thing to transpire that might possibly avert the doom that seemed

to be hanging over the country. Every available soldier had

been called to the field, and none were left at home except a

few old and feeble men, and boys who were too young to go

into the army."*

The conference was appointed to meet in the fall of this

year at Arkadelphia, but, for some reason, met at Columbia

camp ground instead. The exact date cannot be determined.

No bishop was present. W. P. Ratcliff was elected president,

and J. E. Cobb secretary.

Three men were admitted on trial—Edward R. Barcus,

Charles A. Williams and George W. Evans. Two located—

*Jewell's History of Methodism in Arkansas, 183.
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Gideon H. Warren and Thomas S. Tyson. Four took the super-

numerary relation—James H. Warfield, John H. Blakely, Samuel

Morris and M. Turner. Six were superannuated—John Harris,

A. Avery, Kobert L. Jones, J. C. L. Aikin, Lewis Garrett and

J. B. Annis. Three had died—J. S. McAlister, J. M. See

and L. H. Johnson. The sum of $5,495.00 in Confederate cur-

rency was collected for the conference claimants. The reports

from the charges were meagre and imperfect. The following

appointments were made:
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Little Eock District, A. H. Kennedy, P.-E.
Little Eock sta., E. F. Colburn*
Bayou Meto ct., supplied*
Benton ct., supplied*
Des Arc ct., O. Burnett*
Pine Bluff sta., Cadesman Pope*
Jefferson ct.. Fountain Brown*
Sulphur Springs ct., E. Crowson*
Lehi ct., C. M. Gentry*
Plum Bavou ct., C. M. Slover*

DeWitt ct., J. N. Doyle*

Arkadelphia District, W. E. J. Husbands, P. E.
Arkadelphia sta., E. N. Watson 133 3

Clark and African miss., J. Greer*
Tulip ct., A. Hunter 300 40 100 30 5

Princeton ct., J. E. Caldwell 349 32 68 5 3

Eockport ct.,' E. E. Barcus 178 64 12 23 4

Hot Springs ct., supplied*
Caddo ct., C. C. McCrary*
Murfreesboro ct., Thomas Hunt*

Washington District, John Pr\or, P. Yj.

Washington sta., J. G. Word '. 45 50 12

Moscow ct., Wm. J. Scott 159 1

Hempstead ct., E. P. Davies 195 10 13 1

Center Point ci, J. P. Holmes 375 67 9

Center Point African miss., supplied*

Eichmond ct., J. M. Stevenson 142 28 2

Eed Eiver ct!, F. M. Ehodes 227 25 117 30 3

Eondo and African miss., E. C. Atchley*
Eichmond African miss., supplied*

Center Point Academy, T. W. Hayes.

Camden District, Wm. Moores, P. E.
Camden sta., W. P. Eatcliff 127 35 56 13 1

Wachita ct., B. Williams*
Buena Vista ct., James F. Hall*
El Dorado ct., M. C. Manley 308 20 90 10 5

Lapeal ct., C. A. Williams*
Hillsboro African miss., supplied*
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give any report of finances or of church membership. In 1860

there were 81 preachers in» the conference; in 1865 there were
only 60. The depletion in the church membership had reached

even a greater per cent, for every charge had suffered heavily,

and many churches were entirely destroyed. The following

appointments were made at this session

:

Little Eock District, A. Hunter, P. E.

Little Eock and colored charge, W. P. Eateliff and J. E. Cobb.
Benton, E. N. Watson.
Saline ct., supplied.

Perryville ct., J. W. Brandon.
Bayou Meto ct., H. D. McKinnon.
Austin ct., C. M. Slover.

Des Arc ct., B. G. Johnson.

Pine Bluflf District, W. E. J. Husbands, P. E.

Pine Bluff sta., C. Pope.

Auburn ct., F. Brown and E. L. Gaddie.

Sulphur Springs ct., C. M. Gentry.

Lehi ct., supplied.

Warren ct., George W. Primrose.

Plum Bayou et., E. Crowson.

DeWitt ct., J. N. Doyle and T. B. Atterbury.

Arkadelphia District, A. H. Kennedy, P. E.

Arkadelphia sta., J. E. Caldwell.

Clark ct., Lewis Garrett.

Tulip ct., R. F. Colburn.

Princeton ct., E. R. Barcus.

Rockport ct., W. C. Adams.
Murfreesboro ct., supplied.

Caddo ct., B. O. Davis.

Washington District, A. B. Winfield, P. E.

Washington sta., J. A. Stanley and G. E. Butler.

Hempstead ct., J. Greer.

Moscow ct., W. J. Scott.

Center Point ct., J. G. Word.
Paraclifta ct., supplied.

Eichmoud ct., J. P. Holmes.

Eiehmond colored charge, supplied.

Polk ct., supplied.

Center Point Academy, T. W. Hayes.

Eed River District, William Moores, P. E.

Lewisville ct., J. F. Hall.

Falcon et., J. P. Hulse.

Rondo ct., G. W. Evans.

Olive Branch ct.. F. M. Rhodes.

Long Prairie miss., J. M. Ste^-enson.

Lost Prairie ct., R. P. Davis.

Camden District, John Pryor, P. E.

Camden sta., A. R. Winfield.

Wachita et., H. Jewell and S. G. Colburn.

Buena Vista ct., Samuel Morris.
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Hampton ct., E. R. Harrison.

El Dorado ct., Burton Williams,

Lapeal ct., M. C. Manley.

Hillsboro miss., supplied.

Magnolia ct., C. O. Steele.

Monticello District, M. H. Wells, P. E.

Monticello sta., J. H. Eiggin.

Mt. Pleasant ct., J. H. Blakely.

Hamburg ct., J. A. Glower.

Bartholomew ct., J. A. Stincil.

Lacey ct., F. P. Bond and Thomas Hunt.

Ashley colored charge, C. A. Williamson.

Holly Grove ct., supplied.

Eunice colored chargt, John Dixon.

Lake Village ct., W. A. Chamberlain.

Agent for Sunday schools, B. Watson.

W. P. Ratcliff, Andrew Hunter, A. R. Winfield and J. E.

Cobb were elected delegates to the General Conference, which

met the following May in New Orleans. That General Confer-

ence changed the name of the Wachita Conference to the Little

Rock Conference. The further history of this conference is to

be found under that head.

In the period covered by this article, 185-4 to 1866, Arkan-

sas was a thinly settled country, and had no railroads. Life

was simple. Worship was simple. There were but few hymn
books. The organ was not allowed in the church. As late as

1867 the Little Rock Conference passed resolutions expressing

disapproval "of the use of choirs and instru,ments of music in

our churches, believing that they tend to formality in worship,

and the destruction of congregational singing." The church

buildings were plain or rude structures, lighted with tallow

candies, and usually without means of warming in winter. Little

attention was given to Sunday school work. There were no mis-

sionary or other organizations in the church. Preaching, singing,

prayer and testimony were stressed. The Memphis and Arkansas

Christian Advocate, published at Memphis, was circulated

sparsely over this conference. It was the day of the camp meet-

ing, and many noted camp grounds were to be found over the

country: Benton, in Saline County; Glazier Pool, in Garland;

Rock Springs, in Dallas ; Columbia, in Columbia ; Brown Spring's,

in Clark; Sardis, in Grant; ]\It. Pleasant, in Drew; Keener, in

Ashley; Little Prairie, in. Arkansas; Center Point, in Howard,
and many others. The annual meeting and revival at these
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places was the great event for a great territory around. Many-

people who lived out of reach of a church attended these great

meetings. The whole population came together and camped
around the great shed, beside a fine spring. Amply provided

with food, they gave themselves wholly to religious exercises for

days. The social and educational value of these gatherings was
worth much, and the religious value was immeasurable.

Sources op Information.—General minutes^ M. E. Church, South;
History of Methodism iu Arkansas, by Jewell, and private letters.



A HISTORY OF THE OLD STATE HOUSE.

By Myra ]\IcAt.mont Vaughan/

When the lands embraced within the limits of the present

State 01 Arkansas became the Territory of Arkansas in 1819,

there was but one spot that could be selected for the seat of

government, and that was the ancient Post of Arkansas, which

was the only place that could be called a town. During the

years that this place was so occupied it was known as the village

of Arkansas.

The plan to move the seat of government to the present

site of Little Rock was broached almost as soon as the Territory

was formed, and there were many good reasons to recommend
this change. By treaties with the Osages and Quapaws, the

Indian title to all the lands north of the Arkansas River had

been extinguished, and b}^ further treaty with the Quapaws
all the eastern part of Arkansas, south of the river by the same
name, beginning at the Point of Rocks, had become the property

of the United States. But the citizens west of that line, in

order to reach the capital, had either to pass through Indian

territory or go by a very circuitous route, and the capital being

situated so far to the east, caused many complaints.

Through the proposed site of the new capital led an old

Indian trail, and at that point was the favorite crossing place

of the Indians. The road that was being built from St. Louis,

via New Madrid, would lead directly through this site, on its

completion to the United States posts south of Arkansas. All

the boats that then reached the Post of Arkansas could ascend the

river to the new site; in fact, up to this time the rations for

the United States troops at Fort Smith or Cantonment Gibson
had no other means of transportation than by canoes, flat boats,

rafts or keel boats. A comparison of the natural and pros-

pective advantages of the proposed site, not forgetting the

'For a sketch of Mrs. Vauglian, see pfige 260 of volume I of Publica-
tions of the Arkansas Historical Association.— Editor.
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gentle, sloping bluffs of the new site, with the far-away and

yearly flooded situation at the post showed much in favor of

the proposed position. To the advantages already mentioned

must be added the greedy interest of Missouri land speculators,

for those days were as prolific in real estate dealers as our

own times. The records of the United States land office show

that as early as 1812 William Russell of St. Louis, either him-

self, or by his agents, had searched the lands of JNIissouri, then

containing the future Territory of Arkansas, buying even the

scantiest claim to a settlement. These old claims, especially

those of the early French hunters and fishers, were bought up

for a few dollars. These old French, and later Spanish and

American claims where there were no actual grants from the

French or Spanish authorities, had been liberally protected by

the United States by what was called preemption rights, which

gave the first settlere, or even the "squatters," as they were

called, first choice when these lands should be surveyed and

sold by the government, no matter how flimsy the cabin, nor

small the clearing.

Every man who had spent a few months on the present

site of Little Rock bartered and sold these unsurveyed claims,

and, eventually, William Russell came into possession of all

these claims. After the New INIadrid earthquake the LTnited

States issued what were called New Madrid grants for a quan-

tity of land equal to that destroyed, to be "laid," as it was

called, on unoccupied, unimproved land. Several of these claims

were "laid" upon the site of Little Rock. Some of these were

acquired by Chester Ashley. Russell, becoming afraid that

Ashley would make trouble, proposed a partnership, by which

Ashley received half interest in the preemption claims, and

the New Madrid claimants gave Russell about the same quantity

of their claims, Ashley and his friends promising not to fight

preemption claims.

Amos Wheeler, who had become owner of one of the preemp-

tions, for William Russell and the other claimants, had offered

to the general assembly of the Territory of Arkansas a site

for a capital and also a building for their meeting. The offer

was accepted, with a guarantee of $20,000.00 from Wheeler

and the other claimants, and in 1821 the seat of government was
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removed from Arkansas Post to Little Rock, and about the same

time the county seat of Pulaski County was moved to the same

place.

The land claimants in the meantime had patched up a peace,

and in November, 1821, Henry Conway, William Trimble, Robert

Crittenden, Oden and Thomas P. Eskridge, having received half

interest in the claims, the sale of lots became brisk, and when

the time for the meeting of the general assembly arrived the

promised building was completed. It consisted of a log cabin

of two rooms, and was situated between Fourth and Fifth and

Main and Scott streets, not very far from the present site of

the Presbyterian Church on Fifth street. In this house the

meeting: of the general assembly for 1821 was held, and this

building continued for many years the meeting place for that

body, though the Gazette in mentioning the meeting place sim-

ply states that it was held, with no further information as to

when. But in 1828 the editor states definitely that the general

assembly met in the "state house." In 1829 he says it was

in "the capitol," and in 1831 at "the state house." By this

time the building had become so dilapidated that the rain leaked

in on the head of the .judge as he was administering the oath

of office to the members, and this session of 1831 was the last

one held in the old building, for the Gazette says that the general

assembly of 1833 "hired two rooms of Colonel Caldwell's long

row of frame building," on account of the dilapidation of the

building formerly used by them. The meeting of 1835 was

divided, the legislative council occupying the Baptist Church,

and the house the Presbyterian Church, says the Gazette. The
"Baptist meeting house" was situated on the block between Third

and Fourth and ]\Iain and Scott streets, and the Presbyterian

Church on the block north, that is, between Second and Third

and Main and Scott streets. The constitutional convention be-

gan January 4, 1836, and was held in the "Baptist meeting

house," which was the first church built in Little Rock.

The general assembly of 1836 was held in the unfinished

state house, consisting of the central part of the building, the

wings not having been commenced at this time. Every session

of the legislature, as it is now called, from 1836 to 1910 has

been held in that building, with the exception of that of 1863,
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held in Washington, Hempstead County, while that place was

the temporary seat of government. The legislature of 1911

met for the first time in the new state house.

But it seems in this connection fitting to give an account

of the erection of the old state house, and so I add the following

particulars.

By act of ]\Iarch 2, 1831, congress decreed:

'

' That the legislature of the Territory of Arkansas be, and they are

hereby, authorized to select, or cause to be selected, a quantity of the

unappropriated lands in the Territory of Arkansas not exceeding ten sec-

tions, and in portions not less than one-quarter section, which is hereby
granted to said Territory for the purpose of raising a fund for the erection

of a public building at Little Rock, the seat of government of said Territory.
'

' And be it further enacted that the legislature of said Territory be,

and they are hereby, authorized to adopt such measures for the sale of

said tract of land, or any part thereof, at such times and manner and
convey the same by such deeds as they shall deem expedient, and upon
the presentation of such deeds of conveyance as shall be adopted by said

legislature, and given the purchasers, for the commissioner of the general

laud office, it shall be the duty of the president to issue patents to the

purchasers as in other cases.
'

'

As the time approached for the meeting of the legislature

of 1831, Secretary Fulton suggested to Mr. Crittenden that he

offer his home in exchange for the land so lately donated by

congress. This house, fomierly known as the Johnson house,

more lately as the Eagle home, is still standing in Little Rock,

though built in 1827, and was in 1831 the most pretentious house

in the Territory, though not then consisting of the many rooms

it later contained, several of which were torn down some years

ago. The construction of this house was said to have straitened

Crittenden financially, and after some parleying he assented to

Fulton's proposition, and soon after the meeting of the legis-

lature a bill was offered to that effect, was bitterly assailed in

some quarters, but finally passed. Governor Pope was vio-

lently opposed to the measure, and when the bill was presented

to him he promptly vetoed it. Growing out of this veto, a

petition was sent by the legislature to congress, praying for

permission to elect their own governor, declaring the present

mode of appointment worked a great hardship on the citizens

of the Territory. Counter-petitions by private citizens all over

the Territory were sent to congress, endorsing the governor in

his course, and congress replied by taking all power over the
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gift of land away from the legislature, and turning it over to

the governor.

Of course, this action of congress only increased the per-

sonal question in the disposition of the land, and was the cause

of much bitter controversy all through Governor Pope's admin-

istration, and even continued after he had left the Territory,

until he felt called upon to demand of the government an exam-

ination of his acts and accounts connected with the disposition

of the land and the funds received for it, which completely

exonerated him.

Naturally, this controversy led to delay, and it was not

until October 30, 1832, that the ten sections of land were adver-

tised for sale for February 22, 1833, at public auction, unless

sold before that time at private sale. The terms demanded were

$15,000.00 for five sections, and not less than five dollars per

ac)*e for the remaining five sections. The public sale did not

take place, for by January, 1833, nearly all the grant had been

disposed of by private sale, bringing $24,504.00, to'^ which must

be added about $400.00 given by Chester Ashley, Joseph Hender-

son, R. C. Byrd, William E. Woodruff and A. II. Sevier.

In January, 1833, Governor Pope purchased the present site

for the new state house for the future State of Arkansas. The
first deed was a gift of one lot and a half by David G. Eller.

William Russell sold five lots for $800.00 and deeded, as a gift,

three lots, and Ashley deeded, as a gift, two lots and a half,

constituting the twelve lots now occupied by the old state house.

Governor Pope asked Mr. Shyrock, an architect who had

planned the capitol of Kentucky, to make a plan for and super-

intend the work of the proposed building. He made the plan,

but was unable to supervise the work, and he recommended Mr.

George Weigart for the work, who accepted the commission and
continued the work until his death in 1834.

The plan was found too expensive and had to be cut down
to meet the financial requirements. The work on the building

was begun in INIarch, 1833, but it was several years before it

was completed.

In the meantime, June 15, 1832, a thousand-acre tract "con-

tiguous" to Little Rock had been granted by congress to raise

funds to build a court house and jail in Little Rock, and later,
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in 1836, five sections more of land had been granted by congress

to complete the state house. The proceeds of this land with

subscriptions from citizens and the grant by the State, in 1840,

of $37,000.00, completed the building in 1840.

The proceeds of the sale of the ten sections brought $ 31,722.00
The proceeds of the sale of the five sections brought 38,000.00
The proceeds of the sale of 1,000-aere tract brought 16,657.00
The legislature appropriated 37,000.00

Total $123,379.00
The alterations and repairs authorized in 1885 35,000.00

Total $158,379.00

The proceeds of the sale of the 1,000-acre tract built the

wings and also, it was said, the jail, but the money was ex-

pended in such a way that the accounts were not kept separate

and could not be given accurately.

After the centennial celebration in Philadelphia the coat

of arms of the State used om the Arkansas building was placed

on the front of the state house, and the fountain bought by the

Ladies' Centennial Club of Arkansas for the grounds at the

centennial was also presented to the State, where it has been a

source of pleasure ever since.

Many years ago the United States and county courts had
to seek other quarters, as more room was necessary in the old

building for the State's interests alone. In the course of time

the needs of the people outgrew the old building and a new
one became a necessity. But around the site of the old state

house has been waged many a legal battle in regard to the title

to the property. As mentioned before, William Russell had
become possessed of all the preemption claims "laid" on the

site of Little Rock, and Chester Ashley was interested in these

same claims, but later he invested in New Madrid claims, and
these two joined hands in the two sets of claims, thinking that

one or the other would certainly get the land. But the United

States land office eventually declared against both, claiming that

the land was Indian property at the time the claims had been

laid.

Then Rosewell Beebe came in, and, getting possession of

what was called "floats," located them on the present site of

Little Rock, although it had always been declared bv the land
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office that such "floats" issued to persons in phice of land that

had been granted by mistake, or some other cause, by which

the claimants became dispossessed of granted land, could not be

"laid" on occupied or improved land. In 1838 Beebe procured

these "floats," and im 1839 the warrants were granted by the

land office, and practically the town of Little Rock became his

property. Mr. Beebe had made a promise, by record, to make

good the title of all land sold previously, and, of course, this

included the state house property. This promise was carried

out by deed of Rosewell Beebe and wife to the State of the said

property, and it is by this deed that the old state house is held

as the property of the State in perpetuity, as was decided in

the suit instituted by Beebe 's heirs some years ago for the site

of the old jail property. William Russell, Philbrook's heirs and

many others have tried to have this deed set aside, but all efforts

have proved fruitless.

To the lay mind it seems a piece of sharp practice on the

part of Rosewell Beebe and a stultification of the land office

which placed this property in the hands of Beebe, but "all's

well that ends well.
'

'



SEMINARY LAND GRANT.

By J. H. Reynolds.

No other governmerit in the world has been possessed of

so large a public domain as the United States. Nor has any

other government, in the disposition of its public lands, been

so generous in its favors to education. We are accustomed to

think that the general government, in its encouragement of

education, thought of elementary schools only. Such was not

the case. Contemporary with its donation of the sixteenth sec-

tion for common schools came its land grants for universities.

In the minds of our revolutionary fathers higher education was

as worthy an object of federal bounty as elementary education.

This fact is emphasized by some of the early ordinances. May
20, 1785, congress passed an "ordinance for ascertaining the

mode of disposition of lands in the western country,
'

' in which

it set apart the sixteenth section of every township for the

maintenance of the public schools within said township. This

is the beginning of that magnificent system of the federal land

grants for education. Two years later it was enlarged and took

the form of a great national policy, which has been consistently

carried out ever since. The famous ordinance of July 13, 1787,

stated this policy as follows: "Religion, morality and knowl-

edge being necessary to good government and the happiness of

mankind, schools and the means of education shall forever be

encouraged." This declaration was a pledge of faith that the

general government would foster education. Subsequent history

shows that the pledge has been faithfully kept. It is the glory

of our country that she had in her infancy a broad statesmanship

big enough to lay broad and deep the foundation of the young

republic in the intelligence and character of the people. Ten
days after the immortal ordinance was passed, its companion,

a bill entitled "Powers to the board of treasury to contract for

the sale of western lands," carried out the declaration of the

principle contained in the ordinance. It reserved the sixteenth
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section in each township for common schools, and, moreover,

set apart two townships to be used exclusively for the support

of a university, the lands to be located near the center of the

Territory and the trust to be administered under the direction

of the legislature. The last reservation for a university was the

first of its kind in the history of the country—perhaps of any

country—and began a new policy.

The year 1787 is also marked by a large land sale in Ohio.

Congress provided for the sale to the Ohio Company, a New
England concern, of 2,000,000 acres in southeastern Ohio, and

in the transaction reserved the sixteenth section in each town-

ship for schools, two townships of good land for a university,

and the twenty-ninth section of each township for religion.

About the same time a patent to 248,000 acres in southwestern

Ohio was granted to John Cleves Symmes and associates. The

same provision respecting schools, religion and a university ap-

peared in this grant, save that only one township was reserved

for the latter purpose. The companies failing to comply with

the terms of the contracts, the cessions lapsed. This was the

situation when Ohio in 1803 came into the Union. Congress

applied to Ohio the principles set forth above, and in admitting

her as a state reserved for schools every sixteenth section and

three townships for universities, one in each of the two pur-

chases. It vested these donations in, the legislature to be applied

solely for the purposes named. This legislation, while specific

and not pledging the government for the future, settled the

main points in our national educational policy. Of the twenty-

seven land-grant states, nineteen received two townships for

university purposes, four (Alabama, Florida, Wisconsin and

Minnesota) received four townships, Mississippi and Ohio three,

Tennessee 100,000 acres and T^tah 200,000. Such grants were

not made to the original thirteen states, nor the other states

in which the public lands were not owned by the United States.

The states which have not received seminary land grants are

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Ehode Island,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,

Texas, Kentucky and West Virginia.
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The Grant to Arkansas.

Arkansas has been a beneficiary of this hmd-grant policy.

On February 17, 1818, in providing for the establishment of

additional land offices in the Territory of Missouri (Arkansas

then being a part of said territory), Congress directed that one

township of land on the waters of the Arkansas River within

the Territory be reserved for the use of a seminary of learning

therein. This provision doubtless looked toward the ultimate

organization of Arkansas as a separate territory, and was the

first step in the direction of founding a university therein.

Provision was thus made for the higher education of the people

before separate territorial existence was realized. Nothing fur-

ther was done in the matter until March 2, 1827. On that date

congress passed an act reserving from sale two entire town-

ships of the public lands in Arkansas, to which the Indian title

had been extinguished or might be extinguished later, "for the

use and support of a university within said territory, and for

no other use or purpose whatsoever." The land was to be lo-

cated in tracts of not less than one section. One of the townships

set apart by this act was to be in lieu of the township described

above as having been granted for the same purpose in 1818.

Administration of the Grant.

Soon after the passage of this law Governor Izard, under

the direction of the secretary of the treasury, appointed an

agent to select and locate the seventy-two sections of the univer-

sity. Governor Izard, however, died before the work was com-

pleted. His successor took up the work where he left off and

carried it to completion. In his message to the legislature in

1831 Governor Pope said that he had finished the selections,

expressed the opinion that the lands chosen were good, reminded

that body that the agents making the selections had not been

paid, that his efforts to secure their payment had been in vain,

and he therefore advised that the general assembly provide

for their payment.

Lands Under Control of Legislature.— The history of

the sale of these seminary lands and of the administration of

the funds does not reflect much credit upon Arkansas. Its
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stoiy, however, is a part of the edncational histoi^- of the State

and must be briefly told here. During the territorial days the

governor seems to have largely controlled the lands, but after

statehood the legislature was responsible for the sale of the land

and the administration of the funds. By an act of congress

March 3, 1833, the governor of Arkansas was authorized to sell

twenty sections and to apply the proceeds to the erection of

buildings for the proposed university. Nothing appears to have

been done under this act. October 24, 1835, congress was

memorialized by the general assembly to confer upon the latter

body complete control over the seminary lands. For some time

the legislature had been out of humor with Governor Pope for

the manner in which he was disposing of the capitol lands and

building the territorial capitol. The meml>ers of the general

assembly had taken the position that the control of such matters

should be left in their hands. They probably entertained the

same view regarding the management of the university fund.

Congress, in admitting Arkansas into the Union, granted the

request of the general assembly by providing in the fifth sec-

tion of the compact of June 23, 1836, later accepted by Arkansas,

that the two townships granted for seminary purposes should

be vested in the general assembly to be applied solely for the

purposes of the donation. The capitol situation was reversed

in the management of the university lands and funds. Congress

had given Governor Pope a free hand in controlling the building

of the capitol, and the legislature was powerless ; now the legis-

lature was supreme in the control of university affairs, and the

governor was compelled to content himself with making recom-

mendations.

The sequel of the two experiments shows that the capitol

management by the governor was much wiser than the control

of the university funds by the general assembly. However, the

governors exercised their prerogative and made recommenda-
tions in the premises. Governor James S. Conway, our first gov-

ernor under statehood, in his message to the special session of

1837, reminded that body that Arkansas had no public institu-

tion of learning, and argued that plans for a university be

formed at once, and that its construction be entered upon and
pushed to completion. He insisted that the State had the means.
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The general assembly decided to give the governor an oppor-

tunity of doing at least something for the university. By an

act of December 17, 1838, the governor was made the agent of

the State to sell what remained unsold of the seventy-two sec-

tions of seminary lands. He could sell in) lots of not less than

one-half quarter section. Thirty days' notice of sale must be

given and no land could be disposed of at less than $10.00 per

acre. The governor, in making sales, was authorized to receive

one-fourth cash, one-fourth payable one year after sale, one-

fourth two years, and one-fourth three years thereafter. Pur-

chasers were required to give notes with two good and sufficient

sureties, interest at 10 per cent. The governor was required

to deposit all seminary funds with the bank of the State of

Arkansas or its branches, to the credit of the university fund.

The law was careful to provide that this fund should not be

liable for the debts of the bank, and that all profits accruing

thereon should be placed to the credit of the fund, which should

remain intact until appropriated for the establishment of a uni-

versity.

Fatal Policy Adopted.—According to the provisions of

this act. Governor Conway offered for sale February 17 and 18,

1840, all the seminary lands at public auction. Only four

eighty-acre tracts were sold, the purchase price being $3,312.00.

The governor seems to have been discouraged by this experi-

ence. He therefore, in his message of November 3, 1840, recom-

mended that the minimum price be reduced to $5.00 per acre,

and that where not sold at public auction the governor be

authorized to sell at private sale. Among other things, the

governor said: "No state in the Union feels more sensibly than

Arkansas the want of a seminary of learning. The general

government, with a desire to diffuse knowledge and learning,

has placed sufficient lands at our disposal to establish a semi-

nary of learning of the first class." He concluded by saying

that the responsibility of applying these land grants, including

the sixteenth section, to the objects of their donation rests upon

the general assembly. But the governor, notwithstanding his

good intentions, had suggested the very thing that ultimately

defeated the object of the grant, namely, the reduction of the

price of the lands. The law of 1838, fixing the minimum price
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at $10.00 per acre, if carried out, would have realized only

$460,800.00 in all, not allowing for any loss. While such a

price would have delayed the sale of some of the lands, yet, as

they were judiciously selected, they were good lands, and with

the rise in values which always accompanies an increase in popu-

lation, they could have been sold for that amount. Besides,

reducing the price of such public lands was an old game of

the land speculators. If by applying to the legislature they

could secure a reduction in the minimum price, they, of course,

would not pay a higher price. Arkansas legislators, like those

of many other states, played into their hands and the potential

endowment of a great university was sacrificed.

But the governor had recommended the reduction in price,

and the legislators were only too glad to pass a law that would

add to their popularity with their constituents. Hence, on the

28th of December, 1840, the governor approved a bill, prac-

tically a duplicate of the act of December 17, 1838, heretofore

analyzed. The material changes were that the minimum price

at the first public sale and at all private sales for six months

thereafter was fixed at $6.00, for the next six months $5.00,

then for six months more $4.00, and after eighteen months at

$3.00 per acre, "until otherwise altered by law." The time for

payments was extended to five annual installments. Thus, not

only was the price reduced so low as to defeat the object of the

grant, but, moreover, by the clause "until otherwise altered

by law," the people were actually invited to call for further

reductions. The passage of this act destroyed all well-founded

hope for a genuine university. However, Governor Archibald

Yell two years later did not seem to realize this fact, for in his

message of that year he told the general assembly that that

body had at its command, in the form of federal land grants,

ample means for the establishment of colleges and universities

as well as a system of common schools. He therefore became

eloquent in his appeal for action :

'

' Then let me appeal to you,

by the debt you owe your country, by the just claims of morality,

religion and of freedom, let not the light of knowledge be extin-

guished in your hands, but, on the contrary, build to it honor-

able temples and imperishable altars, that it may be made to

descend like the unclouded sun, bHght and glorious, to your
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posterity." The trouble with the loquacious governor was that

he was not a college-bred man, and had but little conception

of what was required for the establishment and maintenance

of a first-class university. His talk was mere rhetoric.

Another blow was dealt the proposed university by the

legislature of 1842 passing a resolution reciting that, whereas

private parties had ignorantly entered upon, occupied and im-

proved some of the university lands, said parties were called

upon to report the facts to the governor, who in turn was

directed to deed the lands to them and to have other government

lands selected in their stead. Such legislation was a wanton

sacrifice of the State's interests, put a premium on perjury

and encouraged a reckless disregard of whatever rights the

State and benevolent causes might have in lands in the future.

If these parties had entered upon these lands prior to their

selection by the State, no law was necessary for their relief, as

their interests were safguarded by the preemption laws ; if they

occupied them after the government had deeded them to the

State, they, and not the State, were responsible. But after this

the governors themselves ceased to hope for a university, and

their later messages are silent on the subject. The legislature,

in turn, saw the inevitable, and on December 18, 1844, sent u

memorial to congress asking for a modification of the compact

between Arkansas and the federal government regarding the

seminary lands, so as to permit Arkansas to apply the proceeds

of the sale of said lands to the support of the commom schools.

On July 29, 1846, congress granted this request by authorizing

the general assembly to appropriate the seventy-two sections

for the benefit of common schools or for the promotion of edu-

cation in any other manner that that body might deem wise.

This act closes the chapter so far as the proposed university

is concerned. It meant that Arkansas was to have no state

university until after the Civil War, and that then it was to

be crippled for years for want of funds because of the poverty

of the State brought on by the war and reconstruction. If

the general assembly had adhered strictly to the policy at first

adopted of holding the seminary lands at $10.00 per acre, and

had jealously guarded the fund, a respectable endowment would

have accumulated and a university on a modest scale could
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have been established before the war. Inexpensive buildings

commensurate with the needs of the times could have been

provided, teachers employed, and the institution conducted with

a small outlay. The university and its endowment would have

grown with the growth of the State. This would have been

a significant fact in the history of the State. It would have

meant a larger statesmanship in legislative halls and executive

chairs, a more enlightened citizenship, less provincialism, and

a broader policy in the developmenjt of the great material re-

sources of Arkansas. The value to the intellectual, moral and

material welfare of a state of a strong, vigorous university,

articulating itself with every interest, cannot be estimated. How
heavily Arkansas lost in her failure to regard the university

fund as a sacred trust is beyond estimate.

In passing judgment upon our fathers for administering

unwisely the school and seminary lands (Arkansas showed no

more wisdom in handling the sixteenth section lands) we should

remember that the legislators were inexperienced in such matters

and the people were clamoring to get possession of the better

class lauds. Then it should be said that but few states in the

Union had in 1836 a real public school system. Such as existed

were feeble. None of the old states had a state university in

the modern sense of the term, though some had them in name.

Neither had any of the new states established a worthy insti-

tution on the basis of national land grants. Almost without

exception colleges of the day were private foundations. Neither

was there an effort to articulate such institutions with the public

or private schools. There were but few public high schools

in the country. Hence, there w^as educational chaos, no system.

The problem of higher education was yet unsolved. The cause

was still in the experimental stage and there was no educa-

tional Moses to guide. That Arkansas did not use to the best

advantage her opportunities is no especial reflection upon her;

it simply shows that she, in common with other states of her

day, did not have educational statesmanship. Indeed, the mal-

administration of the educational bounties became so notorious

that the general government in recent years has been throwing

more restrictions around the grant. For instance, when North

Dakota, South Dakota, Montana and Washington were admitted
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in 1889, congress fixed the minimum price at which the school

lands could be sold at $10.00 per acre.

The manner of administering the grant in a few other

states is here given to afford a basis of comparison. Alabama

received 46,080 acres for a seminary. The land was sold, part

of the proceeds was used for buildings and the remainder was

appropriated to aid the state banking system. For the amount

thus squandered the state now recognizes an indebtedness to

the university, upon which an annual interest of $36,000.00

is paid. Missouri received two townships, sold the land before

the university was founded and realized $222,000.00. Of this

sum $122,000.00 is invested in state certificates of indebtedness

at 6 per cent interest, and $100,000.00 at 5| per cent.

The interest is applied to the maintenance of the university at

Columbia. The State of Michigan sold the seminary lands and

realized $545,964.00. On this sum the state pays to the uni-

versity annual interest at 7 per cent. INIany other states like

Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin administered the lands poorly.

Minnesota, Kansas and Nebraska profited by the experience of

other states, and good results have come to their administration

of the grants. The action of Alabama in reimbursing the uni-

versity for the money squandered on the banking system sug-

gests an awakened sense of public obligation that might well

be followed by other states that wasted the grant.

Later History of the Seminary Funds.

On December 23, 1846, the general assembly constituted

the state land agent as the agent of the seminary lands, and

authorized him to sell them at private sale. The price for the

first year was fixed at $4.00 per acre, for the second year at

$3.00, and thereafter at $2.00. The purchaser was allowed five

years to make final settlement. An act approved January 5,

1849, provided for the distribution of the proceeds of the semi-

nary and saline lands among the several counties in proportion

to the number of free white children between the ages of ten

and twenty-one for the use of the common schools. It was

to remain a perpetual fund. It was made the duty of the county

treasurer to invest it in productive securities, and to distribute

the interest among the school districts of the county. No part

of the principal was to be expended.
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The sales of the seminary lands up to 1850 were as follows

:

By Governor John Pope 1,734.36 acres

By Governor James Conway 320.00 acres

By Governor Archibald Yell 5,661.34 acres

By land agent 9,081.51 acres

Total 16,797.21 acres

On October 31, 1837, State Treasurer William E. Woodruff
reported to the credit of the fund $2,124.53, of which $72.20

was in cash, the balance in the form of notes. On October 1,

1840, there was in cash $1,215.92 to the credit of the fund.

The governor's message in 1842 reported the total seminary fund

at $29,652.25, of which $2,188.40 was cash, the rest in notes.

October 1, 1852, there was distributed among the counties for

school purposes $17,105.84 of the seminary fund. The gover-

nor's message for 1852 gives these facts about the fund:

Amount located 43,416.69 acres

To be located 2,663.31 acres

Amount sold 25,668.85 acres

On hand for sale 17,478.04 acres

The total amount received for said lands up to 1852 was

$37,319.00; amount still due for same, about $60,000.00. The

auditor's report for 1854 shows that during the preceding two

years $13,578.15 were distributed among the counties, and that

$6,953.92 remained on hand October 1 of that year. The amount
distributed in the next two years was $9,948.82, leaving a balance

on hand October 1, 1856, of $2,979.29. During the Civil War
and reconstruction nothing much seems to have been paid in

to the credit of this fund. The legislature remitted the interest

on seminary land notes for the w^ar period. The auditor's report

for 1874 furnishes the following information

:

To the credit of the seminary fund Oc-

tober 1, 1872 $1,962.26 in scrip

To the credit of the seminary fund Oc-

tober 1, 1872 36.61 in currency

E^ceipt during the ensuing two years 4,522.82 in scrip

Expended during the ensuing two years 5,780.68 in scrip

Balance in treasury October 1, 1874... 704.40 in scrip

Balance in treasury October 1, 1874.... 36.61 in currency

Later reports continue to show small amounts to the credit
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of the fund until 1905-06, when the auditor says the last of the

seminary lands had been sold.

The extracts given will serve to show that not only was no

university founded, but that the common schools received a mere

pittance from the seminary land grant. Aside from the low

prices at which lands were sold, there were other causes. The

failure of the state bank caused a small loss of probably two

or three thousand dollars. Moreover, many notes were never

paid. The notes and securities disclose that at times lands were

bought by only a few persons who became surety for each other.

In 1842 all the names on the notes, including surety, numbered
less than twenty. Secretary of State David Greer, in his capac-

ity as school commissioner, said in 1856 that the school lands

were being sacrificed daily by a combination! of interested

persons. Moreover, it should be remembered that what little

money was realized on the seminary lands was distributed among
the counties as fast as it came into the state treasury. It then

became the duty of the county treasurer to loan it out at interest,

taking security. Some treasurers protected the funds by safe

loans, others dissipated it by bad loans. What is left of this

fund is now merged into the common school fund.
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TRANSPORTATION PRIOR TO 1868.

A. Early Transportation.

At the date of her territorial organization Arkansas had

a population of 14,000,^ with settlements dotted at intervals

along the banks of her principal watercourses. The most prac-

ticable means of communication between these settlements was

by the use of canoes, rafts and keel boats on water, though horses

and wagons were used to some extent on land. The Territory

was well supplied with natural facilities for water transpor-

tation.* There were about 3,500 miles of waterways navigable

^Makers of Arkansas History, Eeynolds, p. 46.

"Industrial Eesources of the Southern and Western States, De Bow
(JDB), volume I, p. 85.
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for steamboats withiu the State, 1,500 for the year round and

the rest for six or eight months.^ Road building dates from

the establishment, in 1824,*^ of a military road from Memphis,

Tennessee, to Fort Smith via Little Rock. Other roads were

authorized in the years 1825,^ 1827,« 1831,^ 1833^« and 1834,ii

connecting by overland route the most important settlements

within the State.

Laws^- for the improvement of the roads were passed early

in the history of the Territory, but little good resulted from this

legislation on account of the fact that no tax^^ was levied on

the property of the State for carrying on the work. Colonel

Sevier, who represented the Territory in congress from 1829

to 1836," succeeded in securing a land grant for public improve-

ment,^^ and liberal appropriations for improving navigable wa-

ters^'' and completing the road^^ from a point on the Mississippi

River opposite Memphis, Tennessee, to Little Rock. Following

this important legislation, streams were rapidly opened up and

steamboats traversed the waters of the Territory, carrying hun-

dreds of immigrants within her borders.^^ Parallel with this

accelerated growth of population came the increasing demand
for statehood, which finally led, after much contention in con-

gress and oppositions^ by the anti-slavery element,-^ to the ad-

mission of Arkansas as a state June 15, 1836. -^

The state road tax act was passed in 1838,"- wherein the

counties were authorized, on petition of a majority of the tax-

able inhabitants residing therein, to levy a road tax on the

property in the State, and a further impetus was given to the

''Arkansas Historical Association, volume T, p. 204.

«4 U. S. Stat., 5.

'^^^o^-Uhid., 135, 244, 463, 650, 724.

"Laws of Arkansas Territory, Steele & McCampbell (1835), pp. 493-500.

"History of Arkansas, Shinn, p. 110.

^'Ihid., p. 302.
^=4 U. S. Stat., 235. 473. 531, 661.

.."76id., 289, 551, 553.

^Uhid., 557, 713.

'^History of Arkansas, Shinn, pp. 110, 111.

"Cyclopedia of Pol. Sc, Pol. Econ. and IT. S. History, Lalor, volume T,

127.

-"Makers of History, Eeynokls, p. 133.

^5 U. S., Stat., 50.

^^Arkansas Statutes, English (1848), Ch. 140, sections 72, 77 and 80.
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cause of public improvement through the federal land grant

acts of 1841-^ and 1842,-* wherein congress granted to the State

of Arkansas 500,000 acres of land for the improvement of roads,

bridges, railroads, canals and water courses, and for draining

swamps, and gave to the governors of the several states receiving

the benefits of the acts power to conduct the sale of land and

to apply the net proceeds to the establishment of better means
of communication.

Notwithstanding the fact, however, that the carrying trade

of the State was built up largely by water transportation, and

through these natural watercourses and military roads in the

State were necessary and answered their purposes in their time,

as early as 1847-^ the conunercial importance of better trans-

portation facilities became apparent and the agitation for rail-

roads began.

B. Railroad Agitation.

During the early fifties many conventions were held

throughout the southwest relative to the construction of rail-

roads. Of the more important conventions that should be men-

tioned iu this connection are the state convention^® held at Little

Rock, the national conventions^ held at Memphis, Tennessee,

and the New Orleans convention.'^ While these represent re-

spectively the different states, national and sectional interests,

yet they are only a part of the general movement in the south-

west directed toward influencing public opinion in favor of

railroad extension. The Little Rock convention in particular

passed resolutions for the purpose of organizing and directing

a systematic canvas to this end, and provided for sending out

speakers to address the people in the different parts of the

State.

='5 U. S. Stat., 453-458.

'*Ibid., 471.

=^\rk. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 206.

^^De Bow's (JDB) Eeview, volume 13, p. 526.

-'Industrial Resources of the Southern and Western States, De Bow
(JDB), volume II, p. 506ff.

"-"Ibid., p. 458ff.
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C. Government and State Provisions for Railro^sds.

The first railroads were chartered in the early fifties.'*'

The Cairo and Fulton road secured its charter from the State

January 12, 1853/'^ and the Mississippi, Ouachita and Red River

Railroad Company was chartered^^ the same year. Under an

act dated March 9, 1853,^- congress granted to Arkansas and

Missouri the right of way and grant of land for the construction

of a railroad from a point on the Mississippi River opposite

the mouth of the Ohio River to the Texas line via Little Rock

with branches from Little Rock to Fort Smith and the Missis-

sippi River. By virtue of this grant surveys were made for the

Cairo and Fulton, and the Memphis and Little Rock and the

Little Rock and Fort Smith roads were chartered the following

year. ''The first actual railroad construction work in Arkansas

was done by the Mississippi, Ouachita and Red River Railroad

Company,""^ but the road was not built until many years later.

The first railroad in Arkansas was built in 1858,^* forming a

part of the Memphis and Little Rock line extending from Hope-

field, Arkansas, opposite Memphis, Tennessee, to Madison. Be-

tween 1859 and 1860 the line from Little Rock to DeVall's

Bluff was completed. The middle section from Madison to

DeVall's Bluff was not finished until after the Civil War. The

intermediate distance between Madison and DeVall's Bluff was

covered by stage. A line of boats was also operated from Mem-
phis down the Mississippi and up White River to DeVall's Bluff,

in connection with the western section. ^^

D. Effects of the Civil War.

The period of railroad construction initiated by legis-

lation, both state and federal, favorable to the building and

equipment of the Memphis and Little Rock road was suddenly

cut short by the ravages of the Civil War. Commerce was in-

^"Hist. of Ark., Shinn, p. 163.

'"Ark. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 206.

'^'Ihid., p. 207.

'=10 U. S. Stat., 155, 156.

'^Ark. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 207.

'^Makers of Arkansas History, Eeynolds, p. 174.

^"Ark. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 207, and History of Arkansas, Shinn,

pp. 163, 164.
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teri'upted, the wealth of the State depleted, due not so much
to the war itself as to the upheaval and corruption of the gov-

ernment, particularly during the reconstruction period. State

funds were appropriated for private uses, the burden of debt

was increased needlessly, and the safe investment of private

capital rendered an impossibility.^'"'

E. Railroad Legislation and Railroad Construction.

After the Civil War practically nothing was done toward

the construction of railroads in the State until 1868, when the

carpetbag govermnent virtually took over the railroads, dividing

them up among the members by establishing protectorates^'

over each system and moulding legislation to suit their own
whims. State^* and county^'' aid was authorized, relief granted,*''

and companies incorporated.*^ The only actual construction

work done between 1860 and the adoption of the constitution

in 1868 was the completion of the Memphis and Little Rock

line from Hopefield to Little Rock.*-

III. STATE SUPERVISION, 1868-1899. (THE LEGISLA-
TURE AND ADVISORY COMMISSON.)

A. The Railroad Commission.

The constitutional convention of 1868 evinced a decided

reaction against the post-Civil War policy, and promiscuous

state aid was prohibited, the constitution stating specifically

that "the credit of the State or counties shall never be loaned

for any purpose without the consent of the people thereof,

expressed through the ballot box,"" and from this there was

no appeal except by constitutional amendment.** An effort was

^"Brooks-Baxter War and Eeconstruction Period, Harrell, pp. 82-88ff.

"Ark. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 207.

'^Acts of Arkansas, 1867, No. 166.

'Ubid., No. 36.

«7bid., No. 124.

*'Ibid., Nos. 15, 87, 159.

*^Ark. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 207.

"Constitution of Arkansas, 1868, article 10, section 6.

**Ibid., article 13, section 1.
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made by the conservatives to secure the appointment of a rail-

road commission, and after a heated discussion a resolution

was passed*^ by the convention authorizing the same, though

nothing practical resulted from it.

The first practical step toward state supervision of railroads

in Arkansas dates from the creation of the office of commis-

sioner of public works and internal improvememt,**^ the duties

of which office in general were to inspect and report upon the

condition of all the railroads within the State in which the State

had an interest as a stockholder or by virtue of loans made

thereto, to make annual reports on the railroad securities, mort-

gages and stocks held by the State, and on the extension and con-

struction of lines in which the State was interested, and any

other facts that would have a tendency to aid the general assem-

bly in intelligent legislation thereon. The duties of this office

associated with railroad legislation were merged with that of

the railroad commission*^ created the same year, when the com-

missioner of public works and internal improvement was asso-

ciated with the governor and secretary of state, forming a per-

manent body for the purpose of advising the legislature relative

to the expediency of granting state aid to roads applying for

the same.

B. Public Subsidies,

There is no evidence brought out in the debates on the

constitution of 1868*"* to show that the convention was attempting

to follow the policy of any other state in their efforts to regu-

late state aid to railroads. Those who favored constitutional

provision for a railroad commission argued the question on the

ground of its fiscal expediency, while the opposition questioned

its legality. Though the measure was strenuously opposed in

the convention, the need for such a body in connection with a

policy of state aid is evidenced by the agitation which resulted

in the creation of the board by legislative action in the first

session under the constitution.

"Constitution of 1868 (Debates and Proceedings), J. G. Price, p. 159.

'"Acts of Arkansas, 1868, No. 5.3, section 8.

"Acts of Arkansas, 1868, No. 71, section 25.

^^Constitution of Arkansas, 1868 (Debates and Proceedings), J. G.

Price, p. 159.
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The latter part of the reconstruction period is primarily

a period of state aid to railroads and other forms of public

improvement. The constitution of 1868 expressly stated that

"the credit of the State or counties shall never be loaned for

any purpose without the consent of the people thereof, expressed

through the ballot box,"*'' but by legislative enactment^" pro-

viding for the presentation of the question to the qualified

voters of the State through the medium of am election that was

later declared by the supreme court^^ of the State to be illegal

;

the carpetbag government made the attempt, through the

amendment referred to above, to evade the provisions of the

constitution and authorized the issue of several thousand dollars'

worth of bonds to each of the roads applying for them. The

Cairo and Fulton Railroad refused to accept state aid on account

of the fact that the State required a lien on the road to cover

the amount of the bond issue. The other three land-grant roads

and the Little Eock, Pine Bluff and New Orleans and Arkansas

Central participated in the total state issue of $5,350,000.00 in

the following amounts :^^

Little Eock and Fort Smith E. E., 7% due April 1,

1900 $1,000,000.00

Memphis and Little Eock E. E., 7% due April 1,

1S99 1 200,000 00

L. E., P. B. and N. O. E. E., 7% due April 1, 1900... 1.200,000.00

Miss., Ouachita and Ked E. E. K., 7% dee April 1, 1900 600,000.00

Arkansas Central E. E., 7% due April 1, 1900 1,350,000.00

The plan followed by the State was to issue to each land-

grant road $10,000.00 per mile and to each non-land-grant road

$15,000.00 per mile, the whole issue to be secured by a lien on

the road and on all land owned by the road.

In addition to the state bond issues the roads were often

"Constitution of Arkansas, 1868, article 10, section 6.

°*Acts of Arkansas, 1868, No. 48, section Iff.

"31 Ark., 701. The decision of the supreme court in this instance

was based on the fact that no specific time for holding the election had

been provided in the act. in which case the constitutional provision setting

the time at ninety days after the end of the session obtained. The election

was held November 3, 1868, during a recess which the legislature enjoyed

from the 23d of July, 1868, to the 17th of November of the same "year,

the end of the session not occurring until April 10, 1869, hence the election

was illegal.

"Poor's Manual, 1895, p. 1208.
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the recipients of local loans and bounties. The best example

of this form of subsidy is shown in the case of the bounties

given the Arkansas Central Railroad. In addition to the bonds

issued by the State, the following bonds were issued and sub-

scriptions made to the capital stock :^^

PhiUips County Bonds $ 100,000.00

Helena City 150,000.00

Monroe County 100,000.00

Clarendon 25,000.00

Jefferson County 100,000.00

Pine Bluff 100,000.00

Personal Subscription 575,000.00

Total $1,150,000.00

First Mortgage Bonds 1,200,000.00

State Aid *2,225,000.00

Grand total $4,575,000.00

The period of state aid to railroads""' in Arkansas repre-

sents, at best, an abnormal growth in the fiscal policy of the

State. State aid begins shortly after the organization of the

federal military regime following the close of the Civil War
and ends with the close of the reconstruction period in 1874.^^

The conservative element fought state aid throughout the

history of its existence, not so much as a matter of principle,

however, but rather because it furnished an avenue through

which it was possible, with a semblance of legality at least, to

pour the state funds into the coffers of private individuals.

The legality of the question was settled through the action of

the supreme^'' court of the State in declaring the election author-

izing state aid unconstitutional, and the repudiation" of the

issue by the State at a later date.

It is hard to arrive at any definite conclusion as to just

^^Arkansas Central Railroad Co., Arkansas State Loan, Malconi, R.,

1872, p. 17.

*The data at hand is not sufficient to reconcile the apparent discrepancy
between the figures given on pages 274 and 275; but it seems that direct

appropriations were made from State funds during the period of the pro-

tectorates.

"For internal improvement experiments in ad.ioining states, see Mil-
lion's "State Aid to Railways in Missouri," especially pp. 196-220.

''Poor's Manual, 1895, p. 1208.
'"31, Ark., 701.

"Kirby's Digest, p. 108.
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what the result of this policy was on the construction and ex-

tension of railroads in the State. If we take the increased

mileage^^ immediately following the period as a criterion and

compare with former periods, we might conclude that this atti-

tude of the government had been productive of good ; but when

we take into consideration the character of the protectorates^**

established over the roads throughout the period, the low rates

at which the bonds were sold, and also the fact that the whole

bond issue was declared unconstitutional by the supreme court

and later repudiated by the State, the solution is not so clear.

It would seem, however, that the evidence would justify the

conclusion that the rapid growth of the railroad net was due

to causes other than state bounties.

C. State Ixtekvention.

The present constitution,*^" adopted in 1874, contains a gen-

eral provision for the construction and operation of railroads

by corporations or associations organized for the purpose. All

railroads operated or partly operated within the State were

required to maintain one office therein, where transfers of stock

should be made, and where books containing the amount of

capital stock subscribed or paid in and amounts o^\^led by each

of the stockholders respectively, and transfers of said stock,

names and places of residence of the officers, should be kept

open for inspection to stockholders and creditors of the company.

Undue or unreasonable discrimination in charges to individuals,

associations and corporations for the transportation of freight

or passengers within the State or going from or coming to the

State was prohibited. Railroads transporting persons or prop-

erty were required to deliver the same to any station at charges

not exceeding the charges for the transportation of persons or

property of the same class in the same direction to any more dis-

tant station, exceptions being made only in case of excursion

and commutation tickets. 0\\Tiing or controlling, by the same

company, parallel or competing lines was prohibited, and dis-

crimination in charges or facilities for transportation between

=«Cf. Chart.

^"Ark. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 207.

""Constitution of Arkansas, 1874, article 17.
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transportation companies and individuals or in favor of either

by abatement, drawback or otherwise, was prohibited, and all

railroad companies, lessees, managers or employees thereof were

required to refrain from making preferences in furnishing cars

or motive power. Free passes to state officers were forbidden

and a clause was inserted im the constitution authorizing the

general assembly to correct abuses, excessive charges and unjust

discrimination. The constitution further required annual re-

ports from all the roads in the State, the same to be made to the

auditor of public accounts by the directors of each road.

Legislative restriction on the freedom of private corpora-

tions takes on definite form in the year 1868,^^ when the legis-

lature passed a general act of incorporation, to which all com-

panies were required to subscribe, and in which the State re-

tained the right to demand annual reports and the right to alter

or reduce tolls or other freights so long as such reduction would

not bring net profits below 15 per cent of the capital stock

actually paid in. Subsequent legislation followed, whereby

penalties w^ere provided for overcharge,"- rates established for

roads not exceeding forty miles in length, and provisions made

for further reduction of rates by the commission."^ Consoli-

dation of roads, such that the union would make a continuous

line running in the same direction, was sanctioned by the legis-

lature, but the consolidation of parallel competing lines was

prohibited."* Discrimination in charges for transporting persons

and property of the same class in the same direction, and dis-

crimination between companies and individuals by rebate or

otherwise is prohibited by law."^ Pooling by combinations, con-

tracts or otherwise, the freight earning business of the roads is

prohibited."" Unnecessary delays are forbidden, rates are to

be just and reasonable, and all roads required to post schedules."^

In suits against the railroad companies the courts were

authorized to compel any officer or agent of the company to

"Acts of Arkansas, No. 71, sections 28, 29.

"^Aets of Arkansas, 1877, No. 50, section 1; 1881, No. 42, section 3.

''^Ibid.. 1881, No. 42, sections 1 and 2.

^Ibid., 1881, No. 43, sections 1 and 2.

"'/bid., 1887, No. 81, sections 1 and 4.

^Ibid., 1887^ No. 81, section 5.

'Ubid., 1887, No. 81, sections 6, 7 and 9.
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produce the books or papers of such railroad corporation that

might be a party to the suit, and the claim that testimony or

evidence might tend to incriminate the persons giving same

would not excuse them from testifying.*'^ Separate compart-

ments are required for white and African races, both in cars

and stations.''" Under an act of the legislature in the extra ses-

sion of 1897,^** state control and ownership of railroads was

authorized, provision being made for a state board as a body

corporate with power to build, equip and operate state railroads.

Nothing practical came of this act, however, and the act was

repealed April 6, 1901.^^

Notwithstanding the previous attempts'- of the legislature

to cope with the railroad taxation problem, considerable dis-

satisfaction existed throughout the State relative to the small

valuations returned by the railroads for taxation. A board'^

of railroad commissioners, consisting of the governor, secretary

of state and auditor, was created by the legislature in 1883,'*

for the purpose of ascertaining the value of all the railroad prop-

erty owned, controlled or operated in the State, and in June of

that year the board organized and proceeded to appraise the

property of the railroads for the purpose of taxation. Before

they had completed their work they were enjoined by the Pu-

laski chancery court in a suit brought by the St. Louis, Iron

Mountain and Southern and the j\remphis and Little Rock rail-

road companies. These companies declared that the act of the

legislature authorizing their taxation was unconstitutional, basing

their contention on the ground that they were exempt through

the provisions of their charters. The eases were brought before

the chancery court and decided in favor of the State. The
roads appealed the case to the supreme court of the State" ^ and

to the supreme court of the United States,'" but the State's

right to tax the railroads was sustained in every court, the de-

"'Acts of Arkansas, 1887, No. 81, section 8.

'"Ibid., 1891, No. 17, sections 1 and 4.

'"Ibid, 1897, No. 38, sections 1-17.

''Ibid., 1901, No. 84.

''"Ibid., 1871, No. 35, sections 30-33.

"For "Eailroad Boards" see Ark. Hist. Assn., volume I, p. 208.

'"Acts of Arkansas, 1883, N^o. 114, sections 44-56.

"41 Ark., 436.

'"112 U. S., 609.
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cisions being based for the most part on the fact that the com-
pany had been reorganized and that exemption from taxation

given by the legislature of 1853 was a personal immunity and
could not pass to a reorganized corporation or company through
the mortgage and sale of its charter and works, unless specific

provision was made for it in the statute.

"In the meantime the board proceeded with its valuations

and in 1884 assessed the railroads at $6,352,985.00, in 1885 the

assessment was placed at $9,612,773.00, and in 1886 it rose to

$13,701,638.00, and in 1895 to $21,333,232.00,"" the total mile-

age of all the railroads in the State at that time being 2,373.

The decision of the courts authorized the collection of taxes

from 1883, but as no back taxes had been collected from the

roads since 1874, the State instituted suit to recover back taxes,

and again it was carried to the supreme court of the United
States,'^ and on the same grounds on which the above decisions

were based, the action of the lower courts was sustained. The
back taxes thus recovered were equitably divided between the

State, counties and school districts under the direction of the

state board of educatiom.

D. Trade Relations and Rates.

The preventive checks instituted by the state government

relative to rates on freight and express so far failed to produce

the desired results. Minimum reductions on tolls and freight

rates had been fixed by the legislature of 1868,^^ by virtue of

which the roads were allowed to charge tolls sufficient to pro-

duce a net profit of at least 15 per cent of their capital stock

actually paid in, and in 188P" this limit was reduced to 10

per cent; but on account of the fact that the rate was too high

and that the profits could be deflected easily and made to ap-

pear under other items of account, the issue was avoided and
the evil remained unabated.

The abuses under this system are well illustrated in the

attempt made by the bureau of mines, manufactures and agri-

"History of Arkansas, Shinn, p. 248.

'nU U. S., 465.

''Acts of Ark., 1868, No. 71, section 29.

^Acts of Ark., 1881, No. 42, section 2.
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culture*^ to distribute seed oats to the farmers in the State.

The bureau made arrangements with the express companies to

ship the oats at a slight reduction from the regular rates. It

was found, however, that a number of the shipments were never

taken from the office, and upon inquiry it was learned that the

express charges in some instances amounted to $1.80 per bushel,

while common oats could be bought for twenty cents per bushel

at either end of the line.

The conditions im the fruit belt were no better. Many per-

sons shipping berries at their own expense and producing them

with their own labor did not realize 25 per cent of the market

price, and in some instances the expense exceeded the amount

they were sold for by 25 per cent. It cost more to ship a barrel

of apples from northwest Arkansas to Little Rock than the

total expense connected with shipping the same goods from

Virginia or Kentucky. As a result, Arkansas fruit was allowed

to rot in the orchards. The same condition existed in other

fields as well. "Cotton seed is freighted at 17 cents per bushel,

which can be bought at either end of the line for 8 cents. Bitu-

minous coal, which is sold at the bank for $1.50 per ton, costs

$2.00 to send it to market. Zinc worth $15.00 at the mines costs

$20.00 to transport. Corn worth in northwest Arkansas 25

cents per bushel is sold in Fort Smith at 75 and 80 cents, the

cost of transportation added. "^-

Thus one section of the State only one hundred miles from

another suffered embarrassment and loss on account of the lack

of those commodities which were produced in excess of demand

in another part of the State, and the whole State was either

directly or indirectly the victim of the deteriorating influences

of an inequitable adjustment of transportation rates.

E. Results of Legislative Supervision.

The history of the period closing with the year 1899 brings

to light two very important changes. The first in connection

with the policy of the State toward the railroads, whereby state

*'See Report of Bureau of Mines, ^Manufactures and Agriculture, Ar-

kansas. 1889-1890, p. 23fif.

^-Report of Arkansas Bureau of Mines, Manufactures and Agriculture,

1889-1890, p. 25.
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aid was discarded in 1874 and restrictive legislation instituted,

and in the second place in connection with the policy of the

roads themselves, wherein the purpose of the roads as common
carriers and their lines as trade routes were prostituted by virtue

of unequal rates, in the creation of monopoly and in the re-

straint of trade. Toward the latter part of the period a third

movement begins with a decided reaction against the growing

power and abuses of the roads and culminates in the establish-

ment, in 1899, of the Strong commission, with power to regu-

late and control all roads within the bounds of the State.

The experience of the State to date proved that the legis-

lature was in itself too unwieldly for the adequate supervision

and regulation of the railroads. Meeting only once every two

years, abuses coming up in the interval were allowed to run on

untrammeled in the meantime, or the aggrieved public was forced

to seek redress through the medium of the courts, in which case

it was often difficult to decide which might be the lesser of the

two evils—bear the burden in silence or take up an unequal

fight in the courts, engendering often times only further dis-

crimination and abuse by virtue of the ill will of the roads.

Not only was this difficulty to be met, but the weakness of the

legislative body was further shown in that it had not that skill

along technical lines requisite for the solution of the intricate

problems incident to railroad regulation.

Im order to remedy these defects and correct the evils that

had so long existed, the State, by supplying a body that could

meet whenever practicable and investigate thoroughly all tech-

nical and intricate problems and provide administrative power
as well, hoped to find relief, and in pursuance of this policy

the commission with mandatory power^^ was created.

IV. STATE KEGULATION, 1899-1910. (THE STRONG
COMMISSION.)

A. The Formative Period.

The commission provided for at this time finds its origin

*^For a comparison of legislation with respect to railroad commissions
in the different States, see Eeport of the Interstate Commerce Commission,
Part IV, 1902, Appendix G, p. 45ff.
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in a constitutional provision;*'^ but its existence is authorized

directly by legislative enactment.^^ The commission was at first

appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the

general assembly in joint session, and provision was made for

the appointment of three members, one chosen from the first

and sixth, one from the second and third, and one from the

fourth and fifth congressional districts; the same to hold office

until the meeting of the next general assembly and until suc-

cessors were qualified. A further provision was made, however,

authorizing the election of three commissioners from the con-

gressional districts mentioned. They were to be elected at the

regular elections for a term of two years and paid a salary of

$2,500.00 per annum.

The purpose of the commission, as stated in the act authoriz-

ing its existence, was to examine and revise the rate sheets and

tariff charges for freight or express matter for each railroad

in the State, and "determine whether or not and in what man-

ner, if any, such charges and rates are more than just and

reasonable compensation for the services rendered, and whether

or not and in what manner, if any, said charges and rates are

in violation of any of the provisions"**' of the state law; and the

commission is required to "make reasonable and just rates of

freight, express and passenger tariffs, to be observed by all per-

sons and corporations operating any railroad or engaged in

transporting persons, or property as express or freight"*^ in

the State; and to "make rules and regulations as to charges at

any and all points for the necessary hauling and delivery of

express and freight; regulate rates and charge for such service

on all railroads, * * * as justice to the public and said

person or corporation may require, and so make the same eon-

form to the requirements"^* of the law.

The commission was further required to give notice to the

person or corporation affected, "to appear and show just cause,

if any it can, why no change should be made in rates, and to

take into consideration the character and nature of the service

"Constitution of Arkansas, 1874, article 17, section 10.

''Acts of Arkansas, 1899, No. 53.

^'Acts of Arkansas, 1899, No. 53, section 9.

"^Ibid.
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to be performed, the entire earnings of any railroad or express

company, the expense of operating same, the income and value

thereof."®** The commission was also expected to make tariff

schedules for all the roads im the State, including those that

had failed to submit rate sheets to the commission ; but changes

were not to be made in any case until ten days' written notice

had been served on the company through one of its officers or

agents, giving the company an opportunity to be heard.^** When
charges are corrected or approved the commission is required

to append a certificate of approval and to give notice thereof

to any officer or agent of the railroad or express company af-

fected thereby, and the tariff charges are to be kept posted**^

at least, five days before they are to go into effect. All tariff

charges thus approved by the commission are considered just

and reasonable,^- though any company dissatisfied with the rate

has the opportunity of appearing before the commission and the

commission is required to conduct such hearing as may best be

conducive to securing the truth in regard to the matter.

The first practical work done by the commission after or-

ganization was soliciting annual reports from the states that

had commissions, in order to guide the members in their work.

In addition to the foregoing, the commission made the attempt

to secure the rate sheets of every railroad in the State, and to

ascertain and apply the best plan for filing and indexing them

in permanent form as a basis for the future work of the com-

mission.

In taking up the work there were several problems that

demanded the immediate attention of the commission. In the

first place, a reasonable basis for rate making had to be worked

out, and again complaints were made against the roads, charging

them wnth discrimination and failure to adhere to their pub-

lished rates. In order to test the former practices of the roads

with respect to the charges made against them, to test the

reasonableness of the then existing rates and to prevent discrim-

ination during the time that would be required to revise the

rate sheets of the roads, the commission adopted, temporarily,

*°Acts of Arkansas, 1899, No. 53, section 9.

^"Ibid.

"Ubid., 1899, No. 53, section 10.

^Ibid., 1901, No. 24, section 1.
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the rate sheets of the railroads. In following this plan the

commission more than accomplished its purpose, since the agita-

tion that resulted not only verified these charges of discrimina-

tion, but also brought to light the rates charged these favored

shippers by the roads.

The aggrieved recipients of these favors at the hands of

the railroads, upon asking for a renewal of leniency toward

them, were informed by representatives of the roads that the

connnission had intervened between the roads and the shipper

by setting a hard and fast rule, raising the rates and denying

the road the right to make terms with the shipper, and as a

result of this report a protest"" was raised against the railroad

commission from all parts of the State. The railroads continued

to agitate the feeling thus engendered by elaborating on the

injustice and folly of a law that prevented a person from secur-

ing a thing as cheaply as possible, with the result that the shipper

felt that both the railroads and himself were the victims of a

dire calamity. The truth of the matter was that the commission

had compelled the roads to adhere^* to the rates they had pub-

lished and follow the schedules that they themselves had pro-

mulgated, the commission to date having had nothing to do

with rate making.

Although the first test of the commission w^as perhaps the

most trying one, everything considered, yet the commission was
able to turn to account the enemy's weapons against it when
rate making proper began; the protests that brought about the

temporary embarrassment of the commission also bringing to

light the actual minimum rate at which the roads could carry

on their business; or, at any rate, it brought to light the charge

made to favored shippers and this rate was later used by the

commission as a basis for their new rate schedule.

B. Work of the Commission.

The rate sheets in vogue when the commission was organized

and the one which was the most extensive in its influence was

the distance tariff ;^^ a scheme that had been adopted by almost

^"Report of Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1899-1900, p.

'^Report of Arkansas R.ailroad Commission, 1899-1900, p.
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all the roads in the State and taken from the rate sheets adopted

during the high prices that followed the Civil War, by the old

defunct Cairo and Fulton Railroad Company. The object of

this tariff was to furnish a reasonable return during a time of

extravagant prices, and it would have continued to produce a

desirable revenue had it not been that the means defeated the

end and rendered business stagnant. It was the highest tariff,

but could have been made the best had proper means of revision

been) applied to it. The other two tariffs existing at this time

were known as the jobber's rate and the local rate. The jobber's

rate was a special rate lower than the distance tariff from the

jobbing point to outlying points, but it was a one-way rate and

did not apply from outlying points to the jobbing center.

The local rate was also a lower rate than the distance tariff

and was primarily a to-and-fro rate, giving the same rate to

the outlying point and back to the jobbing point, but did not

apply to intermediate stations. The result of this system would

have been that the jobbing centers would have grown at the

expense of the local stations, had it not been for the fact that

interstate points were given the same and sometimes even a

lower rate than the jobbing centers within the State. The

roads used the proportional system, that is, making "the local

rate the balance of the through rate, or rather the difference

of the through rate between the local station and the trade

center from the original point of shipment. "®® Had the roads

applied that rate justly, it might not have worked so badly

for the public interest ; but the roads applied it to only a few

published rates and only to stations that made the haul in,

which is a discrimination against not only the patrons of the

roads, but other roads as well. This rate was often applied to

shipments not authorized by published rates and in favor of the

influential shipper. The working of this system may be illus-

trated specifically. The St. Louis, Iron IMountain and Southern

Railroad runs parallel with the Arkansas River for one hundred

and fifty-six miles, from Little Rock to Fort Smith, near the

western border of the State. Memphis, Tennessee, also on the

Iron Mountain route, lies one hundred and thirty-five miles

east of Little Rock, and is so situated that all the business

"Eeport of Arkansas Eailroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 16.
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coming over the road from Memphis, billed to the Little Rock

and Fort Smith line, must come via Little Rock. Ordinarily,

by any just system of rates the charge should be less from Little

Rock to points on the Fort Smith line; but such condition did

not exist, the rate from Memphis in many instances being lower.

The rate on flour and feed from Memphis to points on the Fort

Smith road was 15 cents per hundred pounds, while the rate

from Little Rock, seventy miles west and beyond, was 17^

cents per hundred pounds. The rate on cast iron, pipe, etc.,

was one-third higher from Little Rock to points west tharu was

the rate from Memphis to the same points. Not only was this

true for a few commodities, but for practically every usable

article shipped into the State. As another example, take the

index points, St. Louis, Little Rock and Arkadelphia. Arka-

delphia is sixty-five miles south of Little Rock on the main

line of the Iron Mountain route. Taking as a basis for the

calculation the difference between the through rate from St.

Louis direct to Arkadelphia, and a combination of the St. Louis

and Little Rock locals to Arkadelphia, and it was against Little

Rock in favor of St. Louis on merchandise, "first-class rate,

$3.50 per 1,000 pounds; second-class, $2.75 per 1.000 pounds;

third-class, $1.90 per 1,000 pounds ; fourth-class, $1.20 per 1,000

pounds; and car lots, class five, 90 cents per 1,000 pounds;

class A, 80 cents per 1,000 pounds; class B, 50 cents per 1,000

pounds; class C, 20 cents per 1,000 pounds; class D, 20 cents

per 1,000 pounds; and class E, 10 cents per 1,000 pounds."*'^

As a result of this system, it is evident that large distribut-

ing points could not be built up within the State ; but that is

not all—^many business men were attracted to these interstate

distributing points, taking with them the wealth and talent that

should have been used in building up the industries of the State,

to say nothing of the constant drain made on the agricultural

communities with no corresponding return to the State in any
form.

Other examples might be given showing even greater in-

equalities^® between the through interstate rates and combina-

tions of the local rates. The complaint was not made against

^Eeport of Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 14.

'Ibid, p. 15.
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the charge for through shipments, but rather against the in-

equalities and discrimination in the combinations of the local

rates showing at every point of attrition between the rail-

roads and public interest the sacrifice of the public in favor

of the railroads.

In addition to abrogating these more immediate evils, the

commission proposed, by promulgating the new schedule, to

"insure a low rate on the necessities of life; second, to develop

manufacturing interests by giving low rates on manufactured

products of the State ; third, to take the right to fix the price

of certain farm products from the grasp of the combines, by

inviting competition at home and abroad; and fourth, to pre-

vent a change of rate by a change of classification.'""* The

commission did not claim that the plan adopted would prove

a panacea for all ills, but they hoped to combine utility and

simplicity in such manner that the schedules would inspire

confidence on the part of the public, and again that the sched-

ules might be so arranged that the roads would be forced to

appreciate their position as carriers merely, and not as media

for monopoly and discrimination, thwarting the growth of trade

and industry.

One of the first investigations made by the commission led

them to the conclusion that a combination^'^'^ existed among

the cotton mills of the State, the object of which was to suppress

competition in the purchase of seed. The mills were able to

affect a combination by dividing the State into districts and

attaching to each mill certain territory to which its purchases

of seed were to be confined exclusively, and from which the

purchases of all other mill owners were to be excluded. This

combination was rendered effective by a schedule of freight

tariffs so adjusted as to render it unprofitable for independent

local or foreign mills to compete with the combination's prices.

The immediate effect of the commission's tariff was to break

up this system,^"^ which restored competition, raising the price

of seed and giving the planter a fair return for his product.

The second innovation made bv the commission was in con^

""Eeport Arkansas Bailroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 23.

""Report Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1899-1900, p.

'"'Ihid., p. 27.
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nection with the cotton tariff. It had been the custom of the

railroads to charge a high local rate on flat cotton to compress

points, and after compression to rebill the shipments to foreign

market points, refunding the charge for the local haul and

charging the through rate for compressed cotton from the origi-

nal point of shipment to the place of destination. The commis-

sion reduced the rate on the local haul from 25 to 50 per

cent, expecting that the roads would continue the old prac-

tice of refunding^"- the local rate on shipments rebilled to

foreign points. On the date the new tariff went into effect

the commission was advised by the cotton men that the roads

had notified the2n that they would no longer follow the practice

of refunding the local haul. In order to meet this move on

the part of the roads, the commission issued a circular, making

it effective with the new tariff, requiring the roads to observe

the former refunding system.^"^ The roads ignored this order

on the ground that the required time for notice^"* had not been

given. The commission then promulgated the order giving

time for the required notice. The roads then took up the fight

on the ground that the commission was attempting to regulate

an interstate rate, hence they continued to ignore the order.

The commission, on the other hand, took the ground that by

the circular they did not undertake to make or in any way
affect an interstate rate, but only a local rate, since the first

haul was made wholly within the State and only for purposes

of preparation of future shipment, or that it was "milling in

transit,
'

' the haul made up of two distinct parts, the first wholly

within the State and subject to the jurisdiction of the com-

mission. On account of the fact that the public did not under-

stand the grounds for contention on the part of the commission,

so much opposition to the tariff was raised that it was can-

eeled^"^ by the commission December 18, 1899, and the former

cotton tariff reinstated, provided the roads would refund the

local rate as formerly. From this time until 1903 no cotton

tariff was made by the commission, but on May 13, 1903, an

'"-Report Arkansas Eailroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 30.

">*Ibicl., p. 31.

'"'Report Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 33.
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order was issued^"'' by the commission covering the point prac-

tically as outlined by that body four years earlier.

Before the commission had proceeded very far with its

work it became apparent that it had not received sufficient power

by virtue of the act authorizing its existence and defining its

powers, hence it was forced to ask the legislature for more

power. As a result of this condition of affairs the commission

deemed it advisable to defer issuing a revised rate sheet until

sufficient power was given the commission to carry out its

orders, and in the meantime the commissiom merely attended

to the supervision and regulation of the old western classifi-

cation schedule as adopted in the earlier part of its work.

Following this unavoidable delay, the commission prepared

the standard freight distance tariff and issued the same, to

become effective April 10, 1900,^**^ applying on classes and

commodities on all stations on the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and

Southern Railroad and branches; the St. Louis Southwestern

Railroad and branches ; the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad

and branches; the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Rail-

road and branches; the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Rail-

road and branches, and the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Rail-

road and branches, these roads constituting at that time the

main trunk lines in the State.

The classification outlined by the commission followed in

general the plan set out in the western classification schedule.

There were ten commodity groups set out in the schedule, with

a different rate for each group. The first five classes were

designated by the numbers from 1 to 5, while the second five

were designated by the letters running from A to E. The

numbers running from 1 to 4 include commodities shipped in

less than car load lots, while the six remaining classes apply

to shipments in car load lots only. The more bulky commodi-

ties, forty-two in number, including such articles as lumber,

grain, salt, stone, packing house products, live stock, hay, flour,

coal, cement, cotton seed, brick, etc., were given individual rates.

]\Iany of these commodities were classified in both car lots and

less than car lots, with rates to suit each particular case. The

"^'Ibid., 190.S, p. 181.

'""Report Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 285.
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whole scheme was a distance tariff schedule, quoting rates per

hundred pounds, per mile, flat quotations given per hundred

pounds, from five miles to three hundred miles, on all classes

and commodities.

Even though the connnision made out comparative sched-

ules showing both the commission's tariff and the old railroad

schedules,^''* it is hard to arrive at any definite conclusion as*

to what the exact percentage of reduction was. It was esti-

mated by the roads, however, that the reduction amounted to

about 30 or 35 per cent. iVside from the actual reduction

of rates, it was conceded by a majority of the commission that

"time has proven the wisdom and attests the virtues of the

commission's standard freight tariff, effective since April 10,

1900, and that for cheapness, simplicity and equality of freight

rates, Arkansas leads all states west of the Mississippi River.^°^

At all points where the commission's tariff came in contact

with rates from interstate points, it had the effect of breaking

down the interstate rate by proportionate reductions from such

points. The commission's tariff completely broke down the

rates from Memphis and St. Louis into the State. This fact is

attested by an article appearing in the Commercial Appeal,

which runs as follows: "The new tariff cuts the rate from

Memphis and the Iron Mountain points in Arkansas from 40

to 60 per cent of what it was only a short time ago, and cuts

fully 25 per cent off the present tariff in effect there. Mem-
phis will then be on a competitive basis with Cairo, St. Louis,

Little Eock and Pine Bluff, for all that section of the country

to which it is the natural gateway and in which the trade has

been already doubled by a former slight reduction in the

rate.
"11"

The merits of the commission's tariff with respect to build-

ing up the manufacturing interests of the State are well brought

out in a communication addressed to the commission by a rep-

resentative business man residing in the northwestern part of

the State. He states in part that "it is an advantage to us

as an inducement to manufacturers to locate here where we

'^Eeport Arkansas Eailroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 303.

'^Eeport Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1902, p. 6.

"Commercial Appeal (Memphis), September 6, 1901.
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have all classes of material for their use, and they can surely

manufacture the raw material into finished articles and ship

to a better advantage than they could at the time they were

at the mercy of the railroads and were compelled to locate

at some competitive point, or not locate at all. Now, as the

rate is stated from point to point, they can locate at whatever

point is best suited to their purpose, with the certain knowledge

of M'hat their freight rate will be to the state line and some

competitive point where reasonable rates are obtainable.

"In fact, it is a step in the right direction, and one whereby

you protect the people much more efficiently than many other

commissions now in existence, and we feel sure that if you are

allowed to continue your work you will save the State many
times the cost of your maintenance each year, beside giving

us a reputation with the outer world which we have not here-

tofore obtained."^"

The result of the commission's work is shown locally by

the effect of the reduction of rates on cotton seed. Not only

was the district monopoly broken up, but discrimination be-

tween shippers was, if not wholly broken up, reduced to a min-

imum. The foreign monopoly at outside jobbing points was

completely broken up, as is attested by comments made in the

Memphis Appeal covering the relation of interstate rates to local

conditions and to the jobbing points. There is no means at

hand of ascertaining the exact result of the tariff in percentages

;

but since the roads were unable to prove that the rate was an

unjust one,^^^ and since the extension of the railway net was

not checked materially,^^^ it is probably reasonable to suppose

that the reduction was, as the commission claimed for it, a just

and a reasonable rate. At best it was only a schedule based

on the old system of rate making used by the roads, the prime

differences being that the commission gave to all the 'shippers

of the State the same rates that the roads had given to only their

more favored patrons.

As has been stated in the foregoing pages, the roads claimed

that a reduction of 30 or 35 per cent had been made in

'Eeport Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 22.

'=11 I. C. C. Rep., .598.

'Cf. Chart op., p. 14.
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rates,"* which position is without doubt a tenable one ; but with

the commission it was not a question of rates in comparison

with the old rates, but rather the question of reasonable and

just rates. In the hearings before the commission made in

protest against the new schedule, the roads were unable to show

that the reduction should not be made, so the revised schedule

was retained.

When the legislature authorized the commission's existence,

it not only gave it control over the regulation of the railroads,

but also over the express^^^ business of the State. The com-

mission prepared a revised schedule to become effective Sep-

tember 1, 1900, canceling all express rates^^^ existing at that

time, provided they were not lower than those prescribed in the

schedule. This scheme, as in the case of the freight schedule,

was on a mileage basis, and the rate made on 100-pound ship-

ments. There were five classifications of articles in the schedule,

the first group corresponding to "merchandise" in current

express classification, the second applied to shipments classed

as "general specials," and the third applied to green fruits,

vegetables, berries, grapes, etc., the fourth to melons and coarse

vegetables, and the fifth to shipments of ice. The rate as pro-

vided in the schedule for the first group corresponds very nearly

to the rate on first-class freight as provided for in the new
classifications made by the commission. A secondary classi-

fication was made on the same basis to cover shipments of less

than one hundred pounds. The commission further provided

for joint rates^^' for two or more express companies by adding

together the regular mileage rates prescribed by the schedule

between points and then deducting 10 per cent of such sum
unless a special rate of 90 per cent or less existed over a portion

of the route, then the full rate should be employed in making
joint rates, and that when joint rates between two points de-

termined by the rule set forth in section "C" of the existing

express classification (packages weighing seven pounds or less)

is lower than that made under the foregoing rule, each lower

"Eeport Arkansas Eailroad Cummission, 1899-1900, p. 23.

^'Acts of Arkansas, 1899, No. .53, section 9.

^"Eeport Arkansas Eailroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 278.

'•Eeport Arkansas Eailroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 280.
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rate shall govern. There were exception's"^ made to this ruling

also, first that when two or more routes of express are in opera-

tion between shipping point and destination, the lowest rate

applicable by any of such routes shall be adopted by the other

express companies accepting shipments for transportation be-

tween such points, and the plans for determining charges on

classes of express matter set forth in the current express classi-

fication were to hold, provided they were no higher than the

provisions in the new tariff schedule."'*

Switching charges w^ere promulgated^-" by the commission

early in the history of its existence and maximum charges^-^

made for distances of three miles and under, at the rate of three

dollars per car; five miles and over three miles, three and one-

half dollars per car; seven miles and over five miles, four dollars

per car. The roads were allowed to absorb switching charges,

but in so doing were not allowed to discriminate in commodi-

ties or in shippers. Demurrage rules were also promulgated^--

by the commission requiring the roads to notify consignee or

his agent of the arrival of goods, setting the number of hours

for which roads are responsible for goods received at destination,

and prohibiting discrimination in charges and in shippers. The

demand for reciprocal demurrage rules presented itself to the

commission in 1902^-^ and led to the promulgation of a rul-

ing^^* to that effect in 1905. The stipulations provided in this

order w^ere that when the shipper makes application for cars the

railroad cohipany is required to furnish same within five days,

and, provided cars are not used by shipper, he shall pay demur-

rage at the rate of one dollar per day. Applicants may, however,

set the day ahead by giving five days' notice. Freight in less

'"^liid., p. 281.

"°A few slight changes have been made, such as defining more clearly

what is meant hj '
' green fruit '

' as used in the schedule, providing for

the return of empties, and defining the dimensions of crates containing

millinery A slight change has also taken place in the method of determin-

ing joint rates, a reduction on joint rates from 90 per cent of the sum of

the locals to 120 per cent of the continuous mileage rate.

^^oReport Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1899-1900, p. 246.

'-'Ibid., p. 296.

'"Ibid.,]}. 80ff.

'"Ubid., 1902, p. 85.

'"'Failivay Age, Vol. 40, p. 112.
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than car load lots must be received for shipment and bill of

lading issued immediately. When shipments are thus received

they must be forwarded at not less than fifty miles per each

day of twenty-four hours, allowing twenty-four hours for trans-

fer from one road to another or where rehandling is involved,

and for the addition of time incident to delay on account of

accidents.

The free-pass evil was also taken up, and in 1905^-^ the

commission required the roads to furnish a list of the names

of all persons to whom free or reduced rates of transportation

were issued; and also to furnish a statement of the kind of

free or reduced rates furnished to each individual and under

what provision of the state statutes such transportation was fur-

nished.

Provisions were also made by the conmiission for straight

line mileage^-^ rates applying on branches where it was evident

that they were controlled by the same management, even though

operated under different names, as well as on the main trunk

lines. Rules governing excess of car load lots^-' were made, the

ruling requiring that the first car must be loaded to capacity

and the excess loaded in a second car and carried at the same

rate. Regulations were provided for the measurement of forest

products, grain, clay, sand, etc. ;^-® the use of terminals^-^ was

defined, and regulations were passed relative to the disposition

of shipments, cars, etc., received at terminal points from other

roads.^^**

The first test of the commission's work made in the courts

was brought by the Pacific Express Company^^^ in the federal

courts for the western division of the eastern district of Ar-

kansas, in which the express company secured a temporary order

enjoining the commission from enforcing rates or bringing any

suits for penalties or infractions. The suit was compromised

and dismissed at the cost of the express company. As a result

^"^Eaihmy Age, Vol. 40, p. 400.

'-"Report Arkansas Railroad Commission, 1902, p. 305f

^-Uhid., p. 308.

''^lUd., pp. 309, 310.

'-nhid., p. 312.

''"Ihid., p. 313.

"'Ihid., 1899-1900, p. 37.
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of this suit a schedule of express rates was adopted, which,

although not as low as proposed at first, effected a reduction

of 4:0 per cent of the rates under the classification authorized

by the express companies. ^^-

The second test in the courts was a suit brought by the

Fort Smith Chair Company to determine whether a shipment

billed from an Arkansas point to another point in Arkansas

on the same road, even though the haul takes the shipment out-

side the State, is intrastate business or not. The case in point

was that a shipment was delivered to the Kansas City Southern

Railroad at Fort Smith by the Fort Smith Chair Company and

billed as a continuous shipment to Grannis, Arkansas. In tran-

sit this shipment passed into the Indian Territory and back

again into Arkansas. The case was fully argued before the

commission, duly considered, and the shipment held on the

ground that the points of origin and destination were within

the State, to be domestic commerce.^"^ The Kansas City South-

ern road obtained, in the federal court, an order enjoining the

commission from bringing any suits to enforce penalties until

the case had been heard before the courts. The case was finally

decided against the commission; such shipments held by the

circuit court"* to be interstate business on the ground that since

the shipment "extended to" another state, it could not be intra-

state business, while the supreme court of the United States""

held that the haul must be exclusively within the State to fall

under the control of the State.

The Arkansas and Louisiana, the Arkansas Central, the

Little Rock and Hot Springs Western and St. Louis, Iron Moun-

tain and Southern each brought suit and secured a temporarj^

injunction to prevent the application of the commission's sched-

ule ; denying the commission 's power to make joint rates and

charging that the commission's rates were ruinous, low and un-

remunerative. These cases were decided against the commission

in the courts,"** but all the points were covered at a later date

"-Eeport Arkansas Eailroad Commission, 3S99-1900, p. 37.

'""Ibid., p. 38.

'"106 Fed. Eep., 353.

'''187 U. S., 617.

"^Sailway Acte, Vol. 32, p. 4.
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in a special act of the legislature requiring the commission to

make joint rates.' ^^

The fourth important test of the commission was made in

the case of the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf road, in which it

appeared that the railroad company was discriminating against

small shippers in furnishing cars for the transportation of coal.

The commission brought suit in the courts to recover damages

and secure judgment for a penalty of $1,500.00, together with

attorneys' fees and costs.. The railroad company appealed the

case to the supreme court of the State, and, on the ground that

the road had not discriminated in favor of persons using cars

and shipping under similar conditions, and had not attempted

to tear down one man's business at the expense of another, the

matter was decided in favor of the road.^^^

C. Passenger Rates.

Even as late as 1902 the commission had not taken steps

to regulate passenger fares, though the legislature had taken

the matter in hand prior to that time and fixed the rates by
statutory measure.'^'' Roads fifteen miles in length or less were

allowed to charge eight cents per mile, fifteen miles in length

and less than seventy-five miles in length, five cents per mile,

and on lines over seventy-five miles in length three cents per

mile.

Proposals were made in 1905 to reduce fares on lines less

than fifteen miles in length from eight cents to seven cents, and

on lines more than seventy-five miles in length from three cents

to two and one-half cents, but the measure failed to meet the

approval of all the members of the commission, after a thorough

investigation of conditions, and the old rate was confirmed.^'**'

Nothing further was done until the legislature took up the

matter in the spring of 1907, changing the rate on roads fifteen

miles in length and less to five cents per mile, and on lines over;

fifteen miles in length and less than eighty-five miles in length

to three cents per mile, and over eighty-five miles in length to

"'Acts cf Arkansas, 1903, No. 130, Sees. 3 and 4.

•=«73 Ark., 373.

"''Acts of Arkansas, 1887, No. 129.

^^'Beport Arkansas Eailroad Commission, 1905, p. 55ff.
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two cents per mile or fraction thereof.^" The rates for children

were left practically as they had been from the beginning, one-

half the above rates for children between the ages of five and

twelve years, who were accompanied by adults, and the rate

free for those under five years of age. The commission changed

its schedule about three months later to conform to the statute.

. During the year 1909 the roads secured an injunction pend-

ing a suit against this ruling and for a time they charged three

cents per mile on all first-class fares and gave rebate tickets

for one cent per mile pending the outcome of the suit. In order

to uphold the position taken by the State and to carry the project

to a successful issue, the legislature empowered the commission

to defend the suit and provided funds to meet the expense con-

nected with this,"- and, in a later act, subsequent"^' litigation

incident to carrying out the orders of the commission. These

suits were settled by compromise, as will be shown fully in the

paragraph on the rate war, and the supreme court of the State

rendered a decision December 13, 1909,"* holding that the law

creating the commission was constitutional and that the com-

mission had the power to fix three cents as a maximum passenger

rate, and that penalties for violation of an order of the com-

mission are valid.

D. Legislation.

In order to meet the demands made on the commission from

time to time, the legislature further enlarged its powers and

extended its privileges. The first"^' of these acts supplements

the act authorizing the commission by providing for the selection

of an expert rate clerk to aid the commission in its work, and

providing funds for transportation and paying the salaries of

the members of the commission. The first of these supplemental

acts delegating enlarged powers"" to the commission deals with

the question of rates. Absolute power was given the commis-

"'Acts of Arkansas, 1907, No. 8.

'*-Afts of Arkansas, 1909, No. 8.

•"/fcid., No. 37.

'"Failroad Age Gazette, Vol. 47, p. 1209.

"^Aets of Arkansas, 1899, No. 119.

'«7btd., 1901, No. 24.
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sion to determiue what the fares should be, to pass upon the

reasonableness of same, and the opinion of the commission was

to be final. In 1903 the power of the commission was seriously

limited by an adverse decision in the courts relative to the power

of the commission to make joint rates. To restore this power

the legislature authorized^*^ the commission to make through

rates on freight and express, and in case roads could not adjust

rates, by virtue of dissatisfaction, disagreement or otherwise,

they were authorized to make joint rates. This power was fur-

ther augmented in 1909"^ by virtue of an act giving the com-

mission power to inspect all track, road, bridges and equipment,

and in case the commission deemed the same unfit for the trans-

portation of passengers with reasonable safety, to force the roads

to repair the same. In case the roads refused to comply with

the orders of the commission the charge of felony could be lodged

against the offender and imprisonment in the penitentiary im-

posed for not less than two nor more than ten years.

The period beginning with 1905 is characterized by the

number of acts passed by the legislature relative to the improve-

ment of facilities for the accommodation and safety of the trav-

eling public and the patrons of the railroads in the State. The

general tendency of this legislation is shown through the acts

of the legislature providing, in certain specific instances, for the

erection of depots"'' at points of lesser importance, the construc-

tion of viaducts^ ^'^ over streets and roads, the stopping of

trains^^^ at small stations for the accommodation of passengers,

and the operation of additional trains^^^ over lines where it

seemed that the public interest required it.

E. The Rate War.

The rate war in Arkansas begins in the spring of 1907,

when, by legislative enactment,^^^ the existing three-cent pas-

senger rate was reduced, on lines eightv-five miles in leng-th

'"Acts of Arkansas, 1903, No. 130, Sees. 3 and 4.

^"^Ihid., 1909, No. 163.

''"Acts of Arkansas, 1905, No. 93; 1907, Nos. 56 and 177; 1909, No. 350.

'""Zfeid, 1905, Nos. 147 and 240; 1907, No. 66; 1909, No. 197.

""/bid., 1905, Nos. 130 and 292; 1907, No. 96; 1909, No. 117.

^^-Ihid., 1905, No. 123; 1907, Nos. 19 and 444; 1909, No. 72.

''"Acts of Arkansas, 1907, No. 8.
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and over, to two cents. This rate was approved by the com-

mission three months after its passage and continued operative

until September 3, 1908, when the reduced passenger and freight

rates promulgated by the commission were enjoined^^* by Judge

Van Deventer, now of the United States supreme court, on the

ground that they were not compensatory and therefore uncon-

stitutional.

Attempts were made to compromise pending suits, but the

commission refused to retract their position relative to the two-

cent fare and asked the legislature for funds with which to carry

on litigation. ^^^ Pending the outcome of the suit the roads not

only raised passenger fares from two to three cents a mile, but

also made material increases in freight rates.^^'^ Following this

action on the part of the roads, a conference was arranged be-

tween the state officials and officers of the roads in the hope

that the matter might be settled amicably; but no decision was

arrived at, nor did it appear that a compromise was at all prob-

able. At this juncture the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad

Company filed a three-cent rate wuth the commission,^^' and to

all appearances, at least, the rate problem was as far from solu-

tion as before the commission' began its work. In addition to

the foregoing, nine short lines brought suit in the federal court

to enjoin the two-cent fare, claiming that it was confiscatory.

The state law allows a charge of three cents per mile on lines

fifteen and twenty-five miles in length ; but the commission held

that when a continuous trip was made over a short line and

a connecting tnink line the two-cent fare should hold.^^^ The

matter was put to the test when the commission was enjoined

by the courts at the instance of the Little Rock and Hot Springs

Western railroad from enforcing the two-cent fare or reducing

freight rates.^^^

The railroads took advantage of the unsettled condition of

affairs and promulgated a new rate schedule, which went into

effect November 2, 1909. Following this, the commission issued

^^Eailroad Age Gazette, Vol. 45, p. 926.

^'•^Bailroad Age Gazette, Vol. 45, p. 973.

'"7fei^., p. 1163.

'^Uhid., p. 1214.

"«76!d., p. 1264.

'^'Bailroad Age Gazette, Vol. 45, p. 1309.
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orders prohibiting the collection of these rates on the ground

that they were unreasonable, and that the rates promulgated

by the commission were just.^'^*' The first move on the part of

the commission took form in the nature of an order issued

November 11, 1908, directing state and county officials to pro-

ceed against the roads for accepting rates fixed by themselves

instead of the comraissioji 's tariff. ^''^ As a result of this action

on the part of the commission, Judge Trieber of the federal

district court, in an opinion rendered November 19, 1908, held

that the Arkansas Eailroad Commission had been guilty of con-

tempt of court for thus proceeding against an injunctioni of

the federal court, and he ordered that the suits against the rail-

ways be withdrawn or that the commission prepare to defend

themselves.^"- These contempt suits were ended November 20,

1908,^"^. when the prosecuting attorney at Little Rock dismissed

the suits against the roads and the announcement was made
two weeks later by the connnission that its intention was not

to make an order fixing rates until the suit was settled in the

federal court.^*^*

An attempt was made by the commission to have the injunc-

tion granted by Judge Van^ Deventer restraining the enforce-

ment of the two-cent fare set aside, but the request was refused

by Judge Trieber.^"^

The first step toward the amicable settlement of the dispute

occurred May 1, 1909, when both the Rock Island and Frisco

systems voluntarily reduced passenger fares to two and one-half

cents per mile, at which time it appeared likely that the other

lines in the State would adopt the same rate.^*'"

Following this move on the part of the roads, negotiations

were entered into between the attorneys for the State and rep-

resentatives of the roads, and a tentative plan agreed upon for

terminating the litigation, which was submitted to the governor

'''Ibid., p. 1411.

''IMd., p. 1455.

'''Ibid.

"*Ibid., p. 1550.

''^Railroad Age Gazette, Vol. 46, p. 518.

'""Ibid., p. 912.
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and by him to the legislature.^" The compromise provided for

(1) Freight rates fixed by the federal court which are adapted

to yield about 33y per cent more revenue than the rates fixed

by the state commission, to be given a trial for a year; (2) The

railways to move for a dissolution of the injunction issued by

the federal court restraining the State from enforcing rates fixed

by public authority, the roads to be without liability on their

bonds unless the suits are subsequently reinstated; (3) The

roads to keep and furnish to the commission separate accounts

and detailed reports of their intrastate traffic, and open their

books to inspection by the commission and its representatives;

(4) The commission to be at liberty to correct any inequalities

in rates and to make changes to meet changes in conditions, but

not so as to reduce materially the roads' revenues; (5) The rail-

ways to reduce passenger rates to two and one-half cents per

mile on roads over eighty-five miles long; (6) At the end of

a year either party to be at liberty to reinstate suits and proceed

with the litigation. ^^'^

A temporary compromise was reached between the State

and all the railroads except the Iron Mountain and the St. Louis

Southwestern railroads, that the railroads would put in the

freight rates promulgated under an order of the federal court

known as the "court tariff"^'''' and a two-and-one-half-cent

passenger rate, for one year, which agreement was continued

until October, 1910. It was further understood that if either

the State or any railway was dissatisfied with results at the end

of a year it might revive the litigation. In the meantime the

litigation between the State and the Iron Mountain and the

St. Louis Southwestern railroads continued. The testimony in

chief on both sides was all in by the 12th of July, 1910, but

the rebuttal and sur-rebuttal was not taken until the end of

the year.

The present situation with respect to the rate problem is

briefly summed up by Judge Trieber in a letter dated February

15, 1911, in which he states that "I am now engaged in going

over the proofs submitted in the Arkansas railroad rate cases.

''Uhid., p. 1000.

^^Bailroad Age Gazette, Vol. 46, p. 1000.

^^"Railroad Age Gazette, Vol. 47, p. 161.
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The record is so voluminous, there being twelve thousand pages

of evidence and over two hundred and fifty exhibits of different

schedules, that it will take me at least six months to finish the

work. At present I am unable to give any information as you

will readily understand that the testimony is very conflicting. '

'*

F. Results of the Commission Plan of Regulation.

The present status of the relations of the railroad situation

to the public shows a marked improvement over the preceding

period. From the beginning the commission was able to control

the situation equitably, and with but little difficulty. It is true

that the commission has had its share of litigation, but this

period represents, for the most part, the earlier stages of develop-

ment in each of the different fields toward which the commis-

sion was required to direct its attention. There can be no doubt

as to the wisdom of the plan adopted by the State in overthrow-

ing the old legislative regime and delegating the supervision of

the railroads to a commission with mandatory power. The period

of legislative supervision shows a steady growth of abuses, dis-

crimination and monopoly, which the legislature was wholly un-

able to check; while, on the other hand, the commission, by

virtue of intelligently directed effort coupled with power to

act, has been able to master the situation—first through enforced

uniform rates resulting in equalized opportunity, and second,

through a reduction of rates that reduced abuses to a minimum.

In addition to the valuable work of the commission in con-

nection with the regulation of rates, the interests of the public

were carefully looked after in connection with demurrage rules,

switching charges, etc., and protection accorded not only the

public, but the roads as well. The work of the commission in

ferreting out the attempt made by the roads to avoid the freight

distance tariff by operating short lines or branches as separate

roads has resulted in furnishing reasonable rates and better

shipping facilities to the patrons of those lines. The commis-

sion's revised express schedule has resulted in a material reduc-

*Judge Trieber rendered a verdict deciding against the contention of

the commission with respect to both freight and passenger rates. In June
the legislature made an appropriation to enable tlie commission to appeal

the case to the supreme court of the United States.

—

Editor.
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tion of rates, and the commission has been called upon to defend,

in what seems to promise in the near future a favorable issue,

the passenger rates established in 1907 by the legislature.

Aside from the unsettled condition of the rate question,

the greatest problem confronting the commission at the present

time is the question of furnishing cars to the shippers of the

State. The coal and lumber industries of the State are growing

rapidly and the roads seem to be unable to meet the demands

made upon them for cars. The roads take the ground that if

they distribute their cars equitably and without partiality as

far as they go they have done their part, while the commission

takes the ground that the roads should furnish ample shipping

facilities to all patrons along their lines regardless of the cost

of service or of equipment. Problems of this and a similar

nature are promptly met by the commission and the legislature

is continually increasing its powers to meet the exigencies of the

cases presented.

Advices from the best and latest authorities on the subject

would seem to indicate that from the standpoint of the roads

the Arkansas commission has not been as conservative as it

should have been,"^ and that it has not been entirely free from

political entanglements ;^^^ but, notwithstanding this tendency

to criticize the commission, the roads are rather inclined to think

that the future is not without promise, and that an adjustment

of the present litigation will take place which will be for the

mutual benefit of all parties concerned.^'- The work of the

commission has been attested^'^^ by the Interstate Commerce

Commission in the matter of rate making, and since the network

of lines show^s a healthy increase^^* and the reports from the

roads themselves show reductions in- the cost of materiaP'^^ and

labor^'" and also a higher efficiency of labor/" it is reasonable

to suppose that the reduction of rates meant simply a fairer

""BaiJroad Age Gazette, Vol. 45, p. 165-4, and Ihid, p. 1648. See

South" roads, B. & F.
'''Ihid., p. 1654.

""lUd., pp. 1648 and 1654.

'"11 T. C. C. Eep., 598.

^''Cf. Chart, p. 281.

"^Hailroad Age Gazette, Vol. 45, p. 1647.

""Ibid., p. 1646.

''Ubid., p. 1644.
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distribution of the returns of industry dependent on transpor-

tation, even if we do not take into account the increased revenue

resulting fi^om the increase of business that necessarily follows

such reduction, and that the commission has grounds for its con-

tention and should have the support and cooperation of the

State.

The larger problem that presents itself to the average state

commissioner recurs here as well as elsewhere, namely, the ques-

tion of interstate vs. intrastate rates. The commission's freight

distance tariff not only lowered intrastate rates, but also worked

a material reduction on the excessive interstate rates that origi-

nally affected the shippers of the State. The commission's

power is operative directly, however, on only about 15 per cent

of the business of the State, the rest being interstate business;

so there is no doubt a question yet to be settled—a fact that is

emphasized in particular in this section by the attempt^''' made

by the commissions in Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas to work

out a sj^stem of interstate rates for themselves.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

In the preparation of this paper no attempt at compara-

tive study has been made ; but rather, with the sources at hand,

to present a brief history of state supervision of railroads in

the commonwealth of Arkansas.

This survey covers briefly the beginning of the growth of

railroads in the State; the period of state aid, explaining it

away through the political corruption of the reconstruction

period; the reaction against this policy following the adoption

of the constitution of 1874—characterized by stringent restric-

tive legislative measures and the failure of the policy, due

largely to the fact that the legislature is, as a body, too unwieldy

and lacks the skill requisite to deal with such problems; the

appointment of the commission with mandatory power, its plan

of work, tests of its power, and results; and a review of recent

legislation, the rate war, and present tendencies with respect

to the railroad situation in the State.

On the whole, the plan adopted by the State has been re-

mailwmj Age, Vol. 45, pp. 126 and 192.
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strictive; and since the period of state aid following the Civil

War represents at best but an abnormal development in the

state policy toward the railroads, it need not be given an impor-

tant ])laee in a discussion of the larger policy adopted by the

State.

While it is true tliat the rapid growth of the railway net

in the State begins about the time the need for restrictive legis-

lation presented itself in other states, it is equally true that

restrictive legislation in Arkansas was a direct result of the

reaction against the liberal policy of state aid adopted by the

carpetbag government following the Civil War. This restrictive

policy received momentum in the early eighties, due to the

abuses and practices of the roads, and was followed with increas-

ing rigidity by the legislature until the late nineties, at which

time the failure of this method of regulation became apparent

and the State threatened with industrial disaster as a result

of the abuses in connection with transportation rates. To check

the march of the octopus the commission with power was ap-

pointed, v^ith the result that the menace to the industry o: the

State was averted, and, instead of serving as a medium for

discrimination against the producer and intrastate distributer,

the power of the roads was taken away and they are meeting,

as common carriers, the needs of the State and performing

important service in building up the trade and developing the

resources of the State.

There can be no doubt as to the wisdom of the policy of

creating the state railroad commission in Arkansas. In states

where the population is static and the State's resources are largely

developed, the mandatory commission may not be necessary;

but the plan followed here has proven itself beneficial not only

to the public, but also the roads themselves. Even though the

commission has been accused by the roads of playing politics,

nothing so far has developed to justify the charges and the

roads themselves are inclined to look more favorably on the

work of the commission during the last year than they were wont

to do in years past.

The commission's schedule covers only about 15 per cent

of the business carried on in the State, but by operating effec-

tively over this small territory it has had the effect of materially
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lowering- the interstate rate on the other 85 per cent as well.

It is undoubtedly here that the crucial test of the commission

will take place. Already the commission has suffered more

than, one rebuff at the hands of the federal courts, and with

the continuation of the present growth of federal centralization,

coupled with the disposition on the part of our statesmen* to

place extreme liberal construction on the constitution, particu-

larly the clause dealing with the regulation of commerce among

the several states, it is evident that the sphere of the state com-

mission is, in the future, doomed to confinement to narrow

limits.
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THE POST OFFICE IN EARLY ARKANSAS.

By Nathan B. Williams.^

The post office is a public establishment for the purpose

of performing such public services as it may by law be author-

ized and required to undertake. Its origin is lost in the early

history of the race.

The conception of the early post was generally that of a

means by which the officials of the country transacted public

business, but by the fifteenth century it became customary in

many countries to employ its services for the convenience of the

general public. There was a fragmentary municipal post in

several of the American colonies previous to 1693.

February 7, 1691, Thomas Neale, Esquire, was granted let-

ters patent by William and ]\Iary, with full power and authority

to "erect, settle and establish within the chief parts of their

majesties' colonies and plantations in America, office or offices

for the receiving and dispatching of letters and pacquets, and

to receive, send and deliver the same under such rates and sums

of money as the planters shall agree, and to hold and enjoy

same for the term of twenty-one years."

Neale, under this patent, secured enactments of the different

colonies authorizing him to conduct a post office and the same

was operated from New Hampshire to Virginia with some cross-

posts until 1707, when the Neale patent was bought back by

the English king for the sum of 1,664 pounds sterling, and thus

was brought to an end the first and last private post in America.

The English government then administered the post office

in the colonies through postmasters general, among whom was

the distinguished Benjamin Franklin, up to Christmas day.

^Nathan Boone Williams was born near Whitner, Arkansas, August 26,

1873. He receiver! an elementary education in the common schools, and
at the age of fifteen entered Hindsville Academy, where he spent three years

under Wilson Southerland. Mr. Williams studied law under the late David
Walker, and entered the practice of law at twenty-one, at Fayetteville. He
served twelve years as United States commissioner under appointment of the

late Judge John H. Eodgers. Mr. Williams is the author of "American
Postoffice," printed as senate document 542, sixty-first congress, second

session, and of magazine articles discussing existing postal laws.—Editor.
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1775, when the intercolonial service was abandoned by the Brit-

ish authorities.

As an aid to the development of the spirit of independence

prevalent among the leaders of colonial thought, there was pro-

posed in the year 1774 a "constitutional American post office.''

This service was organized by William Goddard of Baltimore,

printer of the Maryland Journal, and passed into the control of

the continental congress July 25, 1775, and Benjamin Franklin

was made postmaster general at a salary of $1,000.00 per annum.

Thus was the American post office made free almost one year

prior to the declaration of independence.

On the adoption of the constitution of the United States

the control of the post office was given to the federal government

by the following paragraph

:

''The congress shall have power to establish post offices and

post roads."

In the early days congress appropriated money for opening

and keeping in repair stage roads and paths to the interior

in order that the mails might follow the sturdy pioneer and his

family and afford them the means of communication, the com-

forts of friendly correspondence, the lights of the periodical

press and keep them in touch with the activities of the govern-

ment. These hardy pioneers early came to what is now Arkansas,

and very shortly the government mail rider followed them.

The congress of the United States passed, on March 2, 1819,

an act forming Arkansas Territory, but at least as early as July

1, 1817, there was one post office in what is now Arkansas and

its name was "Arkansa," Missouri territory, and Eli J. Lewis

was po'stmaster.

Table of the extent of the post roads, amount of postages

collected, compensation of postmasters, incidental expenses, cost

of transporting the mail, etc., in the Arkansas Territory for

the years 1820, 1821 and 1822:

, Years ^

1820. 1821. 1822.

Extent in miles of post roads 732 732 1,257

Extent in miles on which the mail was actvially

carried 582 732 732

Amount of postage collected on letters $787.27 $634.43 $672.10

Postage collected on newspapers 48.10 37.23 34.79

Compensation of postmasters 291.68 238.52 250.00
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Crystal Spring $ 4.15

Davidsonville 30.31

Dwight 31.39

Fayetteville 12.18

Greenock 13.99

Helena 94.03

Hempstead courthouse 71.90

Hix's Ferry 6.2.5

Izard courthouse 18.72

Pine Bluff $ 16.54

Pleasant Hill 49.06

St. Francis 52.24

Tekatoka 10.23

Villemont 47.74

Vineyard 11.37

Total of Arkansas Ter-

ritory $1,425.72

The amount of postage accruing at each post office in Ar-

kansas Territory in the year ending March 31, 1834, was as

follows

:

House Document 176, Twenty-third Congress, Second Session.

A statement of the amount of postage accruing at each post office

in each state and territory for the year ending March 31, 1834, etc.

ARKAN.SAS Territory,

Arkansas $ 90.38

Batesville 221.87

Bayou de Koche 4.85

Big Creek 4.52

Black's

Cabeen's ! 28.12

Cane Hill 173.85

Cosetot 1.71

County Line .45

Crawford courthouse 80.00

Crowley's 6.33

Dardanelle 25.80

Desarc 8.52

Dogwood Spring 9.61

23

52

02

60

22

12

55

,74

44

52

,81

Dwight 50.

Fairview 13.

Fayetteville 221.

Fort Smith 222.

Fort Towson 19.

Fourche Dumas 15,

Grande 3

Greenock 26

Cantonment Gibson 164
Choctaw Agency 19,

Clark courthouse 54

Clinton

Columbia 233
Conway
Corea Fabre...

Logan's
Lost Prairie...

Magnet Cove-

Martin 's $

Miller courthouse

Morrison's Bluff

Mouth of Arkansas Eiver

Mouth of Cache

New Gascony
Paraelifta

Pine Bayou
Pine Bluff
Pleasant Island

Pleasant Hill

Point Eemove
Heckatoo
Helena
Hix 's Ferry
Hempstead
Hot Springs
Izard courthouse

Jackson

Jacob's Staff

King River

Lafayette courthouse

Lake Port

Languelle

Lee 's Creek

Lewisburg
Liberty

Litchfield

Little River Lick
Little Rock
Richland Creek

St. Francis

3.58

46.62

14.87

22.85

11.98

20.92

11.79

83.73

11.47

14.39

5.50

107.56

24.09

138.02

47.88

29.23

23.95

29.69

.47

34.15

40.50

9.35

11.04

55.24

9.03

35.05

87.37

879.60

23.11

118.68
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Saline Crossings $ 18.23 Vineyard $ 78.90

Scotia 28.98 War Eagle 29.34

Short Mountain 84.10 White River 44.88

Spadra Bluflf White Run
Strawberry River 11.00 Wolf Creek 13.73

Tekatoka 3.22

Talbert's 17.91 Total of Arkansas Ter-

Ultima Thule 8.92 ritory $4,100.21

Van Buren 50.78

In 1824 the following post routes existed in Arkansas

:

Greenville, presumably in IMissouri, Newport to Pinkney

once every week, eight miles, at an annual expense of $100.00.

Jackson to Greenville fortnightly, fifty miles, at an expense

of $480.00.

Greenville to Batesville once a week, 124 miles, annual ex-

pense of $849.00.

Batesville to Little Rock once a week, 104 miles, $750.00.

IMemphis to Arkansas fortnightly, 140 miles, $500.00.

Little Rock to Arkansas fortnightly, 120 miles, $500.00.

Little Rock to Crawford courthouse fortnightly, 155 miles,

$575.00.

Little Rock to Miller courthouse fortnightly, 215 miles,

$1,000.00.

Clark courthouse to Natchitoches once every four weeks,

320 miles, $500.00.

Cahawba, Arkansas, to Greenville weekly, 70 miles, $600.00.

Under date of January 16, 1826, the postmaster general

reported to congress a list of post routes established within these

two years, and few, if any, had produced one-third part of the

expense of carrying mail on the same. The following routes

are included in this list

:

Route No. 407, touching Greenville in Missouri, Fourche

De Thomas and Davidsonville in Arkansas Territory, produced

$178.52 in postage, while the expense of mail carrying was

$849.11.

Route No. 410, Little Rock to Arkansas, produced $42.08,

at an expense of $500.00.

Route No. 412 proceeded from Little Rock by way of Clark

courthouse to Miller courthouse. Route No. 413 ran from Clark

courthouse to Natchitoches, Louisiana. These routes remained

in this condition in the vears 1827 and 1828.
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On March 4, 1830, in a list given by the postmaster general

of the post routes on which the mail is carried on Sunday, ap-

pears the following:

In Arkansas.

From Memphis, Tennessee, to Greenock, Arkansas Territory.

Little Eock to NicksAille.

Little Eock to Miller courthouse.

BatesTille to Little Eock.

Hempstead courthouse to Natchitoches.

From mouth of Cache to Helena.

Mouth of Cache to mouth of White Eiver.

Memphis to Little Eock.

Batesville to Izard courthouse.

The total length of post roads in Arkansas Territory on

the 1st of July, 1832, was 1,932 miles, and upon these roads

the mail was carried on horseback and in sulkies, at a total cost

of $193,076.00 for the year.

On May 13, 1820, post roads were established by lines in

Arkansas Territory from St. Michael's, Missouri, by Batesville

and Lawrence courthouse to Arkansas, and from Cadron by

Pulaski courthouse and Hempstead courthouse to Wachita court-

house, Louisiana.

At different times congress made appropriations for open-

ing and completing roads in Arkansas, and on April 11, 1836,

just prior to the admission of the State in June, 1836, we find

in senate document 300, twenty-fourth congress, first session,

a report on the subject upon which we have abstracted the fol-

lowing :

Estimates of funds for completing roads in Arkansas, and for which

road appropriations have heretofore been made:

Little Eock to St. Francis Eiver $ 30,000.00

Jackson to Fort Smith 25,000.00

Strong's to Batesville 35,000.00

Helena to mouth of Cache Eiver 10,000.00

Columbia, in Chicot County, to Little Eock 20,000.00

From the southern boundary line of the state of Missouri

to the town of Fulton, on Eed Eiver 20,000.00

$140,000.00

Appropriations have been made for the first named road

at different times. The first act is that approved January 31,

1834.
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The second, third and fourth roads were authorized and

appropriated for by the act of June 30, 1834.

The fifth road was authorized and appropriated for by

act of June 30, 1834.

The sixth road was appropriated for on March 2, 1831,

July 3, 1832, and February 24, 1835.

Appended hereto is a post route map of Arkansas bearing

date of 1839, which shows the post routes in existence at that

time.

The reader will have doubtless already discovered many
names and places which now no longer appear upon the map
of the State. As to the exact location of these places, or as to

what has become of them, their history and that of their people,

is left for other investigators. This paper is only intended to

be a compilation of original sources of material upon this sub-

ject.

According to the reports of the post office department in

1828, there existed the following counties and principal post

office in each, in the Territory of Arkansas:

Counties. Principal Post Office.

Arkansas Arkansas.

Chicot

Clark Clark courthouse.

Conway
Crawford : Crawford courthouse.

Crittenden Greenock.

Hempstead Hempstead courthouse.

Independent Batesville.

Izard Izard courthouse.

Lafayette Lost Prairie.

Lawrence Davidsonville.

Lovely Nicksville.

Fuller Fuller courthouse.

Phillips Helena.

Pulaski Little Rock.

Arkansas County,

Arkansa "Mo. T." Heckatoo.

Eli J. Lewis, July 1, 1817. Thompson Simpson, November 29,

Arkansas. 1832.

Eli J. Lewis, "new bond, July Henry I. McKenzie, May 5, 1834.

15, 1828." Philip Eead, March 12, 1836.

Hewes Scull, June 2, 1830. Reuben Dye, July 14, 1836.

Changed to Arkansas Post, De- Mouth of Arkansas.

cember 27, 1831. Wm. E. Campbell, March 12, 1832.
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Charles Mapes, December 6, 1832.

Stephen Van Renseleir Ryan, Feb-

ruary 17, 1835.

South Bend.

James H. Lucas, November 11,

1835.

White River.

William • Montgomery, June 1,

1826.

Joseph Bennett, January 7, 1836.

Carroll County.

Carrollton.

Henderson Lafferty, January 15,

1834.

Hiram Davis, December 31, 1835.

Blythes.

John Blythe, December 31, 1836.

Crooked Creek.

Joseph Hickman, July 14, 1836.

King 's River.

John P. Boidston, December 30,

1833.

Marion Clement, November 18,

1834.

John W. Moore, June 11, 1836.

Chicot County.

Bartholomew, discontinued March
27, 1829.

John O. Dabney, November 29,

1832.

Edward Wiley. December 19, 1833.

Lake Port.

William B. Patton. April 28, 1830.

Joel Johnson, December 15, 1831.

S. R Gilmore, November 8, 1832.

Henry Roberts. February 17, 1835.

Grand Lake.

Nathan B. Quilling. October 3,

1834.

S. E. Jones. September 9. 1835.

(Villemont) [changed to Columbia].

Alanson Morehouse, February

20, 1830.

James Blaine, March 1, 1833.

Hiram Morrell (?), August 24,

1835.

Fulton.

Lewis Johnson, December 20, 1834.

Charles McDermott, January 19,

1836.

Choctavp' Nation.

Choctaw Agency.
F. W. Armstrong, June 26, 1833.

Fort Coffee.

James A. Scott, April 20, 1835.

Eagle Town.
Loring S. Williams, July 1, 1834.

Ceo. F. Lawton, April 22, 1835.

Loring S. Williams, March 31,

1836.

Clark (Bounty.

Caddo, discontinued April 18, 1831.

Jacob Barkman, November 25,

1828.

Clark c. h.

Jacob Barkman, February 23, 1820.

Samuel M. Rutherford, July 11,

1822.

Willis Dilliard, June 29, 1825.

Jacob Barkman. February 4, 1826.

Daniel Ringo, March 27, 1828.

Moses Collins, May 27, 1830.

Archibald Rutherford, March 15,

1834.

Franklin Settlement, discontinued

July 13, 1829.

Thomas Franklin, January 19,

1827.

Raymond.
John S. T. Callaway, June 11,

1835.

Wolf Creek.

William Gentry, January 18, 1832.

Asa Thompson, May 21, 1833.

John D. Robinson, March 8, 1834.

John Spear, December 20, 1834.
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Cherokee Nation.

Kidron.

James Orr, September 17, 1833.

Conway County.

Cadron Hills.

Abner Pitts, May 25, 1829.
"

Benjamin Hogan, December 2,

1829.

Joseph Borden, March 3, 1831.

Eodney Earheart, May 22, 1832.

Conway c. h. (changed to Marion).

Silas T. Tancray, May 26, 1826.

Harrisburg, discontinued May 22,

1832.

James Wand, April 12, 1830.

Lewisburgh.

Thomas Mathers, May 22, 1832.

Nimrod Menefee, April 8, 1833.

Joseph I. Simmons, August 30,

1833.

Peconery.

George Bentley, November 21,

1825.

Nimrod Menefee, May 24. 1828.

Point Eemove (late Peconery).

Frederick Fletcher, January 14,

1831.

Crawford County.

Burton's Mills.

John Logan, June 14, 1834.

Inquire of secretary of state if

this party was in senate. At
his speaking gave out whiskey

and water.

Cantonment Gibson.

John Nicks, February 21, 1827.

R. S. Gibson, July 12, 1832.

E. W. B. Nowland, November 8,

1832.

Cotocton.

Tra Smoot, October 5, 1836.

Dardanelles.

Edward W. Duval, May 12, 1823.

Crawford c. h.

George Pickett, August 12, 1823.

Gilbert Marshall, August 14, 1828.

James Wilson, September 7, 1830.

John Gregg, March 8, 1832.

Crawford c. h. (changed to Pleas-

ant Hill).

Alexander McLean, September 1,

1832.

Fort Smith.

John Rogers, March 19, 1829.

William Duval, October 27, 1829.

Father of Ben Duval.

Lee's Creek.

Thomas Shannon, January 12,

1832.

Sanford N. Elmore, February 17,

1835.

Masard Creek, discontinued Novem-
ber 28, 1832.

Edmund B. Bavse, December 22,

1830.

McLean 's Settlement.

Gilbert Marchel, October 13, 1826.

McLean's Settlement (changed to

Short Mountain, March 10, 1827).

Mulberry, discontinued September
30, 1833.

Thomas Moore, May 18, 1830.

Ozark.
_

William Hail, December 31, 1836.

Pleasant Hill, discontinued Novem-
ber 28, 1832.

John C. Sumner. July 3, 1828.

Short Mountain.

Gilbert Marshall, December 10,

1S27.

Thomas Hickson, December 10,

1833.

William Hull, December 26, 1835.

Tekatoka.

Edward W. Duval, March 6, 1828.
Van Buren.

Thomas Phillips, March 7, 1831.

John Dunmore, December 3, 1836.
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Crittenden County.

Buford's Landing.

Elijah Buford, April 1, 1836.

Bird B. Smith, September 30,

1836.

Canadian.

George C. Barfield, November 29,

1832.

Canadian, discontinued April 18,

1831.

Canadian, restored February 2, 1833.

Crittenden c. h.

Wm. D. Ferguson, March 24, 1826.

Crittenden c. h., changed to Green-

ock, August 8, 1827.

Grande, changed later to Marion.

Arthur C. Welch, April 26, 1830.

Charles N. Blackmore, July 9,

1830.

Alexander Ferguson, May 2, 1830.

Joseph S. Neely, August 1, 1834.

Greenock.

William Ferguson, August 8, 1827.

Marion.

John Robertson, March 31, 1835.

Alexander I. Nobles, November 2,

1835.

James H. Wathen, March 29, 1836.

William Kerr, September 21, 1836.

Greene County.

County Line.

Wm. G. Arledge, November 11,

1833.

Eutaw.
Eobert Polley, December 27, 1833.

Greenfield.

Isaac Brookfield, October 3, 1834.

Daniel Martin, June 3, 1836.

Hempstead County.

Conway.
James S. Conway, May 24, 1828.

Delaware Village, discontinued Aug-
ust 30, 1826.

James Byenside, March 7, 1826.

Hempstead.
John English, February 23, 1820.

James M. Stuart, July 3, 1822,

Allen M. Oakley, August 22, 1829.

Abraham Black, April 12, 1830.

James W. Judkins, July 13, 1830.

Long Prairie, discontinued August

5, 1831.

Thomas Dillard, September 30,

1824.

Lost Prairie, discontinued Septem-

ber 30, 1833.

Jacob Buzzard, July 29, 1828.

Spring Hill.

Eichard Pryor, February 14, 1835.

Washington.
Allen M. Oakley, September 5,

1828.

Hot Spring County.

Bayou de Roche.

Jedediah Millard, August 10, 1832.

Hot Springs.

Richard C. Hawkins, July 22,

1831.

Aaron N. Labian, January 5, 1833.

Hiram A. Whittington, May 21,

1833.

30,

Magnet Cove.

Alexander Rogers, October

1832.

Warm Springs.

Alexander White, December 19,

1829.

Warun Dunham, March 19, 1830.

Richard C. Hawkins, May 2, 1831.

Warm Springs, changed to Hot
Springs, July 22, 1831.
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Independence County.

Poke Creek, changed to Batesville, Oil Trough, discontinued April 30,

January 7, 1824. 1829.

Charles Kelly, November 7, 1820. Charles Kelly, February 18, 1829.

Batesville. Pleasant Island.

Hartwell Boswell, May 22, 1824. John M. Childress, May 2, 1832.

Daniel Anthony, November 7, 1828. White Run, discontinued July 30,

Charles H. Pelham, January 19, 1833.

1833. Peyton Tucker, April 26, 1832.

William L. McGuire, March 29, Sulphur Rock.

1836. Thomas Tunstall, March 4, 1834.

Austin A. Gibbons, August 10,

1S3.5.

Izard County.

Izard c. h. Robert Livingston, November 29,

Spencer Crouch, Mar. 8. 1826 (?). 1832.

Jacob Wolf, October 12, 1826. Asa McFeltch, November 22, 1834.

Liberty. Talbot 's.

Charles Sneed, April 10, 1833. Frederick Talbot, first date Jan-

Philadelphia, uary 5, 1832; December 12,

John Falconer, February 22, 1819. 1832.

Pine Bayou. James A. Caldwell, December 6,

John A. Allen, December 27, 1831. 1833.

Jefferson County.

New Gascony. Pine Bluff.

Antoine Barraque, November 29, .John W. Pullen, January 2, 1833.

1832. James T. Pullen, December 20,

1834.

Lafay'ette County.

Conway. William H. Conway, June 22,

James S. Conway, May 24, 1828. 1835.

Thomas Quigg, November 8, 1832. liOst Prairie.

Esma M. Lowe, November 25, 1836. Benjamin P. Jett, February 8,

Lafayette c. h. , 1834.

Jesse Douglass, July 29, 1828. Isaac N. Jones, August 4, 1835.

Jackson County.

Litchfield c. h.

John C. Saylers, December 22,

1830.

Lawrence County.

Columbia. Crystal Spring, discontinued August
William Jarrett, October 31, 1829.

'

28, 1829.

Crowley's. Wm. Russell, November 13, 1826.

John Crowley, November 29, 1832. Reuben R. Russell, February 7,

Benjamin Crowley, November 29, 1828.

1832.
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Davitlsonville.

Henry Sauford, June 16, 1821.

Eeuben Eichardson, July 25, 1826.

Henry E. Hynson, December 29,

1829.

Eobert Smith, Jr., March 27, 1829.

Davidsonville, changed to Jackson,

August 27, 1829.

Jackson.

Eobert Smith, Jr., August 27, 1829.

William Black, March 1, 1832.'

John Ficklin, May 18, 1832.

Hix 's Ferry.

John Eodney, February 24, 1824.

Jesse Ives, March 21, 1828.

Michael F. Taylor, June 29, 1830

Peyton E. Pitman, November 29

1832.

Fourche Dumas ("late Columbia")
William Jarrett, March 1, 1833.

James G. Eussell, September 21

1836.

"Fourche de Thoma," discontinued

Peyton E. Pitman, May 6, 1820,

Strawberry Eiver.

Peter Halderman, December 12,

1832.

LovELEY County.

Nicksville, discontinued October 2,

1829.

John Dillard, April 25, 1828.

Miller County.

Fort Towson, discontinued August

27, 1828.

Geo. C. Gooding, September 7,

1832.

William King, June 30, 1827.

John Thurston, May 24, 1828.

Miller c. h.

John H. Fowler, September 5,

1824.

Geo. F. Lanton, June 23, 1826.

John H. Fowler, January 14,

1826.

James Clark, December 10, 1830.

James D. Harding, March 10, 1834.

James W. Doss, February, 1835.

Travis G. Wright, October 28,

1835.

James H. Johnston, September 30,

1836.

Monroe County.

Jacob's Staff.

Joseph Jacobs, June 14J 1830.

Eobert S. Bell, January 20, 1834.

Mouth of Cache.

John Maddox, November 4, 1828.

John Burriss, June 17, 1833.

George W. Blakemore, August 24,

1835.

Phillips County.

Big Creek.

James Hawks, November 8, 1830.

Helena.

William B. E. Horner, May 15,

1821.

George W. Ferebee, August 22,

1827.

Austin Kendrick, January 28,

1830.

Eli P. Lewis, November 24, 1831.

John Steele, January 6, 1834.

Samuel S. Smith, August 11, 1834.

William T. Joemans, August 10,

1S35.

Hopefield.

William D. Ferguson, April 25,

1825.

Hopefield, removed '.c Crittenden

c. h., March 24, 1826.

Eobert Ellis, April 23, 1828.

Lick Creek.

Peter Edwards, February 11, 1836.

Martin 's.

Josiah S. McEeill, March 1, 1833.

St. Francis.

William Strong, March 1, 1826.
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Pike County.

Zebulon.

Asa Thompson, May 29, 1834.

David Dickson, November 6, 1835.

Pope County.

Dardanelle.

Joseph Brearly, February 8, 1833.

Dvright.

Cephas Washburn, August 19,

1823.

Dwight, discontinued, March 10,

1830.

Dwight, re-established, August 21,

1830.

Aaron W. Lyon, August 21, 1830.

Eobert Davidson, September 19,

1833.

Logan.
James Logan, February 11, 1832.

Noadiah Marsh, May 14, 1833.

Miles T. Scott, November 14,

1834.

Morrison 's Bluff.

Arthur Clark, April 19, 1830.

Lorenzo N. Clark, November 20,

1830.

Alonzo C. Sadler, June 22, 1835.

Scotia.

Twitty Pace, May 26, 1830.

Alfred E. Pace, May 2, 1832.

Laban C. Howell, March 26, 1834.

Spadric Bluff.

Elijah B. Alston, November 4,

1831.

Tekatoka.

Edward W. Duval. March 6, 1828.

Thomas Murray, Jr., June 9, 1832.

Pulaski County.

Bayou Metre.

Moses H. Blue, September 17,

1835.

Caldwalton (late New Kentucky).
Charles Caldwell, November 11,

1833.

Thos. E. Eutland, November 8,

1832.

Collegeville.

Ezra W. Owen, February 17, 1835.

Des Arc.

Lewis Kirkpatrick, June 8, 1831.

James Walker, November 11, 1833.

Dogwood Springs.

Ezra Owen, December 19, 1829;

November 29, 1832.

Mount Prairie, discontinued July 27,

1830.

Edward Johnson, Jr., January 12,

1829.

New Kentucky, changed to Cald-

wilton.

Eichard T. Banks, May 21, 1831.

Wm. Collins, March 1, 1832.

Little Eock.

Amos Wlieeler, April 10, 1820.

Henrv W. Conway, October 17,

1821.

Thomas W. Newton, August 25,

1823.

John T. Fulton, February 8, 1830.

William Field, December 28, 1831.

John T. Fulton, August 4, 1835.

Pine Bluff.

James Scull, January 25, 1828.

Saline Crossing.

William Locket, August 5, 1831.

Vaugine.

John Dodge, April 27, 1825.

Saline County.

Benton c. h.

Green B. Hughes, May 2, 1836.

Collegeville.

Ezra M. Owen, February 17, 1835.

Alum Fork.

Valentine Brazilo, July 14, 1836.
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St. Francis County.

Bay of St. Francis.

George W. Stokes, June 26, 1832.

Cool Spring.

Thomas Duval, March 25, 1833.

Fairview (late Bay of St. Francis).

George W. Stokes, December 15,

1832.

Languelle.

Archibald McDaniel, December

31, 1831.

St. Francis.

Wm. Strong, March 1, 1826.

I. T. Foster, August 28, 1829.

Spencer Crouch, March 12, 1831.

Austin Keudrick, December 29,

1831.

Thos. Curl, December 1, 1832.

Isaac Mitchell, November 18, 1834.

Crow Creek.

Wm. Fulkerson, November 2,1835.

Walnut Camp.
Charles Neely, March 25, 1835.

Searcy County.

Yellville.

Wm. Kavanaugh, September 13,

1836.

Sevier County.

Clark's Salt Works, discontinued

May 26, 1830.

James Clark, December 6, 1828.

Cosetot, discontinued January

8, 1834.

Asa Hartfield, September 13, 1828.

Little Eiver Lick, changed to Ultima
Thule.

Wm. Chandler, December 6, 1828.

BenJ. H. E. Hartfield, June 8,

1831.

Paraclifta.

John Clark, February 20, 1830.

Geo. Taaffe, May 21, 1832.

H. G. McDonald, November 18,

1834.

Pine Woods.
Wm. Wright, December 19, 1833.

Ultima Thuie.

Joseph McKean, December 9,

1833.

Walnut Prairie.

Benj. H. E. Hartfield, December
6, 1833.

Fort Towson.

Geo. C. Goading, September 7,

1832.

Randolph County.

Pocahontas.

Thomas O. Marr, April 21, 1836.

Fourch Dumas.
James G. Russell, September 21,

1836.

Union County.

Black 's.

Jonathan Black, March 1, 1832.

Cabeau (?).

Henry Clark, April 22, 1829.

John T. Cabeau (?), May 31,

1832.

Charles L. Roffe, October 5, 1832.

James Waters, September 10, 1834.

Corea Fabre.

Benjamin Gooeh, December 22,

1830.

Hiram Smith, November 29, 1832.
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Washington County.

Cane Hill.

Bryan H. Smithson, October 13,

1829.

William B. Woody, June 8, 1830.

Philemon H. Troutt, December 27,

1833.

Benj. Estill, August 10, 1835.

Fayetteville.

Larkin Newton, August 27, 1829.

Bryan Smithson. October 29, 1833.

A. M. Wilson, deputy.

Washington c. h.

Larkin Newton, February 9, 1829.

Washington c. h., changed to Fay-

etteville, August 27, 1829.

Mountain.

John Billingsly, December 11,

1833.

Richland Creek.

Thos. Smith, December 12, 1832.

War Eagle.

Isaac Crow, December 15, 1832.

John Buckhanon, December 12,

1835.

Vineyard.

Lewis Evans, February 21, 1829,

first sheriff of Loveley County.

John Latta, December "28, 1833.

Van Buren County.

Clinton.

Russell Bates, December 20, 1833.

Here is a list of post offices which are doubtful, i. e., may be

in another state. In some of the early books the same abbrevia-

tion (A. T.) is occasionally used for both Alabama and Arkansas

territories, and in some cases reference and comparison with

the atlas and postal guide does not settle the questions.

1818.

1819.

Fisher's Store, A. T.

George Fisher, October 10,

Discontinued, 1822.

(Probably Alabama.)

Russell's Settlement, A. T.
'

' Same as Greensboro. '

'

Frederick Peck, February 3,

(There is a Greensboro in Alabama.)

Mooresville, A. T.

Washington Keyes, January 21,

1819.

(There is a Mooresville now in both

these states.)

Marathon, A. T.

Lewis Dillahuntv, February 3,

1819.

(No such p. 0. in either state.)

Howard c. h., Mo. T.

Alex. Lucas, July 1. 1817.

(Probably in Missouri.)

Lyme Creek, A. T.

"(Blank), November 14, 1818.

(Probably Alabama.)
Brinlee, A. T., Clarke Co.

Jacob Brinlee, February 14, 1832.

Brinlee, discontinued, July 14, 1832.

(No Brinlee nor Brinley in Ala-

bama.)
Davidson, A. T.

Adam Ritchey, June 28, 1817.

Richard Searcy, March 2, 1820.

Davidson, Mo. T.

Arch Ritchey, January 1, 1818.



OUR LIQUOR LICENSING SYSTEM.

By William A. Falconer.^

It may conduce to an orderly and comprehensive treatment

to view the subject under the following heads

:

(1) History of liquor legislation in Arkansas; (2) The con-

stitutionality of liquor laws in general; (3) Our present laws

and their construction.

1. History op Liquor Legislation in Arkansas.

On October 24, 1820, by territorial act of that date, a law

was passed providing a tax ''on sawmills, tanyards and distil-

leries, in actual operation, a sum not exceeding $1.00 on every

$100.00 of their valuation"—a classification which would indi-

cate that our pioneer forefathers regarded as equally profitable,

important and necessary those three subjects of manufacture,

lumber, leather and liquor. The curious may find this act in

the laws of Arkansas Territory, published in 1834, as section 9

of the chapter on revenues, under the marginal heading of
'

' Stud-

horses"—a heading doubtless suggestive and instructive in that

day, but not so appropriate at this time, as would be the caption

of "White mule."

It was provided by the same act that "each tavern license

for a term of twelve months should be not less than $10.00 nor

more than $50.00, to be fixed by the county court." By act

^William A. Falconer's father's family came from Maryland. His
grandfather reached Fort Smith in 1839. His mother (Fannie Armistead)
came from Virginia. He was educated in the public schools of his native

town, Charleston, Arkansas, at the University of Arkansas (Freshman Class),

and at the University of Virginia (both academic and law courses). He
was county and probate judge of Sebastian County from 1902 to 1908.

In May, 1909, Governor Donaghey appointed him a member of the Arkansas
railroad commission, and in January, 1910, he was elected chairman of

the commission. He retired from the commission in January, 1911, and
resumed the practice of law, being a member of the firm of Falconer,

Youmans and Woods. Mr. Falconer married Miss Nannie Gilmore, daughter

of Professor Gilmore of the law department of the University of Virginia.

—Editor.
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of February 16, 1838, it was enacted that the annaial fee for

a dram-shop license should be not less than $10.00 nor more

than $100.00, the amount to be determined by the county court.

The law, as set out in the revised statutes published in 1838,

remained unchanged in English's Digest issued in' 1848, and no

restrictions were made as to place, and no qualifications pro-

vided as to the character of the applicant.

So far the designation of tavern, dram-shop, doggery and

grocery comprehends all the synonyms known to Arkansas legis-

lation. But by the act of January 11, 1855, the politer and

more elegant word "saloon" was borrowed from the French

and, somewhat perverted from its original meaning, became in

time the almost exclusive denomination of this place of refresh-

ment and amusement. This act narrowed the heretofore unre-

stricted granting of licjuor licenses by requiring every applicant

to present to the county court a petition signed by a majority

of the resident voters of the political township in which the

grocery or saloon was to be established, but left the annual

license tax as before, between $10.00 and $100.00. This act

was amended by act of February 14, 1867, which, in addition

to requiring a majority petition as before, left it to the discre-

tion of the board of supervisors, then exercising the functions

of the county court, to refuse any applicant
'

' as they deem for

the best interests and general welfare of the whole county. "-

This responsibility vested in the supervisors, no doubt, be-

came wearisome to them and unsatisfactory to the people ; hence,

on May 30, 1874, "An act to regulate the licensing of dram-

shops" was passed, which provided that an election should be

held annually on Tuesday after the first Monday in November,

in each township, in order to determine whether or not the

supervisors might or might not issue "drinking saloon or dram-

shop licenses," to sell liquors in quantities less than one quart.

If a majority voted "For License," then "it should be lawful"

=An act of March 25, 1871, imposed a tax of $100.00 for county pur-

poses on wholesale and retail liquor dealers. This was repeated in an act

of April 28, 1873, and in addition a state tax of $100.00 for the benefit

of the sinking fund was imposed on wholesale and retail liquor dealers. The
attitude of the legislators toward the liquor trade is reflected in a pro-

vision of this act which reads, '
' It being an occupation of no real use to

society. ' '

—

Editor.
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to issue such licenses; if "Against License," then an absolute

prohibition on the granting of licenses was given.

By act of January 23, 1875, "all dram-shops and drinking

houses in any county, city, town or township shall be closed

during the day of any election held therein, and the succeeding

night."

By act of March 2, 1875, the original "Three-mile Law,"

it was provided that "wherever a majority of the adult residents

of any township in any county shall petition the county court

to prohibit the sale or giving away of spirituous liquors within

three miles of any academy, institute of learning or university,

located in their township or district * * * j^ shall thence-

forth not be lawful to vend or give away any spirituous liquors

aforesaid.
'

'

An act of INIarch 8, 1879, laid the foundation of the liquor

laws of the State as they exist today. Section 1 of this act re-

quired a license from the county court to be procured by any

person desiring "to sell any ardent, vinous malt or fermented

liquors or compounds or preparations thereof, commonly called

tonics, bitters or medicated liquors, in any quantity or for any

purpose," but providing that manufacturers might sell in origi-

nal packages of five gallons and over without license. But by

section 7 of this act no license could be granted in any township

or ward unless at the preceding general election a majority of

the voters declared for license. The applicant was required to

be twenty-one years of age, but no moral qualifications were

exacted. The license fee for the sale of intoxicants generally

was fixed at $200.00, one-half of which was for the use of the

State and one-half for that of the county, and an additional

county tax of not less than $50.00 nor more than $200.00, to

be fixed by the county court. Dealers in malt liquors were

required to pay a license fee of only $100.00, one-half to the

State and one-half to the county. The act of May 30, 1874,

permitting dram-shops and the sale of liquors in quantities less

than one quart was repealed, but persons holding dram-shop

licenses issued under said act were allowed to continue until

the first Tuesday after the first Monday im November, 1879.

From that period until the 1st day of January, 1881, was a

comparatively "dry time" in Arkansas. By act approved ]\Iarch
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19, 1881, applicants for liquor licenses were required to be of

"good moral character."

By act of March 21, 1881, the granting of licenses for the

sale of vinous, spirituous or intoxicating liquors within three miles

of any schoolhouse or churchhouse was prohibited for two years,

upon a petition of a majority of the adult male and female

inhabitants residing within three miles thereof, but it was ex-

pressly provided that the act should not apply to cities of the

first and second class maintaining a regular police force. This

act showed both retrogression and progression over the act of

March 2, 1875, the original
'

' Three-mile Law. '

' The first made

no exception in favor of cities, while the act of March 21, 1881,

drew the three-mile radius without reference to county or town-

ship lines.

The act of March 26, 1883, included within the list of pro-

hibited beverages, "alcohol," which by the decision- in State

V. JMartin (3'1 Ark., p. 340) was held not to be "ardent or

vinous spirits, or liquor of any kind, and that its sale was not

prohibited under the act of March 8. 1879." By act of March

21, 1883, the "Three-mile Law" of ^March 21, 1881, was ex-

tended so as to include alcohol and to embrace cities of the first

and second class, but was broadened so as to permit the sale of

grape and berry wine by the manufacturers in sealed bottles

of one quart or more.

On March 30, 1883, the "Blind Tiger" act was adopted.

By the general revenue act of JNIarch 31, 1883, the state

tax on vendors of spirituous wines and malt liquors was raised

to $300.00 and the county tax to $400.00, and the license was
declared to be a personal privilege and made nontransferable.

In Mansfield's Digest, under the exigencies of an alphabet-

ical arrangement, the chapter on "Liquors" innnediately pre-

cedes that on "Lunatic Asylum," an arrangement some will

declare to be logical as well.

By act of ]\Iarch 2, 1885, the sale of spirits or wine and
the keeping the doors of any grocery or dram-shop open on

Sunday so as to afford ingress or egress was made unlawful.

By act of March 20, 1885, the county tax on liquor licenses

was raised to $500.00 and the state tax to $200.00. By act

of March 31, 1887, a state tax of $50.00 and a county tax of
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$100.00 was levied upon wholesale dealers in malt liquors. Act

of April 6, 1889 (amending section 1878 of ]\Iansfield 's Digest),

prohibited the sale or gift of ardent, vinous, malt or fermented

liquors to any minor without the written consent of his parent

or guardian under a penalty of from $50.00 to $100.00.

On January 28, 1889, a joint resolution was adopted re-

questing congress to pass a law prohibiting the granting of

revenue license in any locality in Arkansas where the sale of

intoxicating liquors is prohibited by the laws of this State. On
March 17, 1891, an act was approved making express companies

and common carriers agents of the seller where they carry intoxi-

cating liquors in C. 0. D. packages and declaring the place of de-

livery the place of sale. By act of April 8, 1891, the county liquor

license tax was fixed at $500.00 and the state tax at $300.00.

By act of March 17, 1893, it was made unlawful for "any minor

over the age of eighteen years to procure from any saloon, dram-

shop or barrel-house keeper, or attache thereof, any spirituous

vinous or malt liquors without first giving information to such

person as to his minority, unless such minor have a written

order for such purchase and providing a penalty of from $25.00

to $100.00," which act was repealed by act of April 11, 1901.

By act of March 16, 1895 (amending section 4887 of S. & H.

Digest), the clandestine sale or giving away of intoxicating

liquors was prohibited under penalty of from $100.00 to $500.00,

excepting from its provisions the giving away of liquors or wines

to friends upon one's "own resident premises." And by act

of April 19, 1895, clubs and social organizations and members

were prohibited from keeping at their halls or club rooms liquors

for the use of the members thereof Avithout procuring a license,

and any member purchasing liquors there or drinking therein

is liable to a fine of from $50.00 to $200.00. Act of February

13, 1899, was passed "to suppress the illegal sale of liquors

and to destroy the same when found in prohibited districts,"

and making it the duty of chancellors, circuit judges, justices

of the peace, mayors and police judges, on information or upon

their own knowledge that liquors are kept for sale in such

district, to issue a warrant to search for, seize and destroy the

same. Act of May 8, 1899, prohibits the purchase for another

of intoxicating liquors within a prohibited district.
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By act of April 25, 1903, the county tax of $500.00 pre-

viously levied for the benefit of the county was divided so as

to apportion three-fifths, or $300.00, to the county and two-fifths,

or $200.00, to the common schools in the county, except in cer-

tain counties exempted from the operation of the act. Act of

April 3, 1905 (amending section 5108 of Kirby's Digest), act

April 25, 1903, reduces the county tax to $200.00, leaving the

school tax $200.00 and the state tax $300.00 as before, exempting

sixty counties from its operation. Whereas, act April 25, 1903,

exempted fifty-nine counties and made the amount of county

tax $300.00.

Act April 1, 1907, makes it unlawful for any liquor dealer

in any manner, through agents, circulars, posters or newspaper

advertisements, to solicit orders of liquors in any territory in

Arkansas where it is unlawful to grant licenses. Act ]May 26,

1907, makes every landlord guilty under the blind tiger act, who

rents a house for a lawful purpose, which house is subsequently

used in whole or in part for the illegal sale of liquor. A first

conviction of the tenant is enough to forfeit the lease, and a

second conviction is conclusive evidence of the guilt of the land-

lord. By act of June 3, 1907, county courts were prohibited

from granting liquor licenses except within the limits of incor-

porated towns and cities where there is a mayor and a town or

city marshal, or other body of police.

This historical summary of liquor legislation should be

deeply gratifying to every true lover of his State. It shows a

steady, healthy growth in public sentiment in restricting a

traffic which has so little to its credit and so much to its shame.

And yet it shows a true Anglo-Saxon conservatism, unmixed

with bigotry and intolerance, with no spasmodic and fitful ad-

vances and retreats, no spectacular charges and inglorious routs,

but with an ever forward movement, slow and sure.

It has not been so long since barrooms flourished at almost

every cross-roads; since the people had no voice in saying

whether saloons might or might not exist; since licenses might

be issued to the most abandoned criminal, and when once issued

could not be revoked: since the tax was as low as $10.00 a year,

and any man might sell at his own home without the payment

of fee therefor ; and since youths of the most tender years might
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buy strong drink without restraint. It seems a far cry from

that time to this when the issuance of a saloon license in the

first instance depends upon the consent of a majority of the

legal voters, both of the county and of the township or ward;

when a county judge, however large the vote in favor of license

in his county, may even then refuse to issue license ; when the

minimum tax has been raised from $10.00 to $800.00 per year;

when any citizen has his day in court to oppose the issuance of

a license to anyone not of good, moral character ; when a license

may be revoked upon proof of a sale to a minor, or of a sale

upon Sunday or election day ; or the violation of any law or

reasonable regulation which a county court may impose; when
the wide sweep of the three-mile law, set in motion by a majority

of the adult men and women residing within three miles of any

schoolhouse or churchhouse in city, town or county, may destroy

every license within its reach, without return of any part of

the license money paid, and prevent the existence of saloons

within that radius for two years, and until by a majority peti-

tion saloons be reestablished; when a petition against the saloon

may be filed every day in the year, and one in their favor only

once in two years.



REMINISCENCES OF INDEPENDENCE COUNTY.

By Robert Neill.^

Indepondence County is situated in what may be designated

as the northeastern division of the State. It is bounded on the

north by Lawrence, Sharp and Izard counties; on the west by

Izard and Stone; on the south by Cleburne and White, and on

the east by Black River and Jackson County. It extends from

township eleven north of the base line on the south to the middle

of township fifteen on the north, and from range two west of

the fifth principal meridian on the east to the middle of range

eight on the west, and contains an area of about seven hundred

and thirty square miles.

White River flows through the entire width of the county

from the foot of Penter's Bluff in section nine, township four-

teen north, range eight west, southeasterly, dividing the territory

nito two unequal parts, about three-fifths being on the north

side of the river.

This river is navigable for fair-sized steamboats from New-
port, Arkansas, to Batesville the year round, and in flush water

to Buffalo Shoals, and to Forsyth, Missouri, where steamboats

^Eobert Neill was born in Independence County, Arkansas, November
12, 1838, and died at Batesville February 16, 1907. In 1860 he was elected

surA-eyor of his county and in 1861 entered company K, first regiment
Arkansas mounted riflemen, Col. T. J. Churchill commanding, as orderly
sergeant. He was severely wounded in the battle at Oak Hills. He was
promoted to a lieutenancy and commanded the company at Eichmond,
Kentucky, and at Murfreesboro, Tennessee. He was captured and passed
the last fifteen months of the war as a prisoner in Fort Delaware. In
1866 he was elected clerk of the circuit court, later was licensed to prac-
tice law, and soon liccame known as a safe counsellor and successful advo-
cate.

In 1S74 he was appointed brigadier general of state militia and was
conspicuous among the leaders of the people when the carpetbag govern-
ment was overthrown. In 1892 and again in 1894 he was elected to

congress from the sixth district of Arkansas. In 1899 he was appointed
chairman of the Arkansas railroad commission on its creation and largely

shaped its course.— Editor.
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used to run often in the olden times, thus supplying southwest

Missouri with salt, iron, etc.

The first record of a steamboat to reach Batesville was the

Wauerly, commanded by Captain Philip Pennywit. It arrived

at Batesville in January, 1831, and found the river a good, navi-

gable stream—also Black River. From thence forward steam-

boats from New Orleans visited the town every year during the

flush water season.

In 1899 congress embarked in the project previously recom-

mended by corps of engineers of making the river permanently

navigable to Buffalo Shoals, some eighty miles above Batesville,

by means of locks and dams. Locks number one and two are

completed; lock number three is well under way, and it is ex-

pected that lock number four will be begun during this year,

the completion of which will give good slack water navigation

for at least forty miles above Batesville.

The White River branch of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain

and Southern railway running to Carthage, Missouri, traverses

the county from Parequet Bluff on Black River, via Batesville,

thence paralleling White River and running out of the county

at Penter's Bluff. A branch of this road runs from Batesville

to Cushman, eleven miles northwest, in the heart of the manga-

nese region.

The earliest settlement of white people made within the

present territory of Independence County, which can be verified,

was by the Trimbles and Laffertys from Kentucky, in the fall

of 1810, at the mouth of Poke Bayou, site of the present city

of Batesville, though it is probable they found trappers and

hunters already here. James Trimble, born in Bourbon County,

Kentucky, and from his eleventh year reared in Livingston

County, together with John L. Austin, Henderson S. and Loren-

zo D. Lafferty, brothers, came over land from Kentucky, driving

a herd of stock cattle, and stopped at or in the neighborhood

of the mouth of Poke Bayou, where there were then vast cane

brakes, affording fine winter pasturage.

In the spring of 1811 John Trimble, father of James Trim-

ble, accompanied by a brother, Robert, one or two other brothers,

their families and some other persons now unknown, left Ken-

tucky on keel boats. They floated down the Ohio and the Mis-
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sissippi rivers to the mouth of White River, which they ascended

by means of rowing and poling, to the present site of Batesville,

where they formed a settlement.

The Laffertys afterward removed further up White River

be3'ond the present western border of the county, where in 1831

Lorenzo D. Lafferty located under the preemption laws of the

United States.

John L. Lafferty became a member of the constitutional

convention of 1836. Henderson S. Lafferty was a preacher in

the county, and solemnized marriages as early as 1827, and

Austin Lafferty was a justice of the peace of the county in 1828,

as appears from the county records. Lafferty 's Creek' which

empties into White River, took its name from these brothers.

The pioneer, James Trimble, above named, was married in

the year 1815 to Miss Walker, daughter of John Walker, then

residing in Lawrence County near the site of the present town

of Smithville. The Walker family afterward removed to land

in the present county of Izard. Of this marriage was born

April 14, 1827, John Trimble, now residing on his White River

farm in Baxter County, Arkansas, from whom, and from an

autobiography by Lorenzo D. Lafferty, the foregoing historical

facts, except those furnished by the records, were obtained.

Uncle John Trimble was a soldier in Captain Porter's com-

pany of Colonel Yell's regiment, Arkansas volunteers in the

Mexican War, and was in the battle of Buena Vista ; he was

also a soldier in the Confederate army for three years, and in

December, 1905, was in the enjoyment of perfect health and

vigor, in a green old age.

At the date of the settlement of the above named pioneers

at the mouth of Poke Bayou, and for many years afterward,

the Cherokee Indians claimed and occupied the country on the

southwest, to within a few miles of that point.

On the sectional map of Arkansas, copyrighted by Caleb

Langtree, a draughtsman in the office of the surveyor general

in 1849, the Cherokee line is delineated as beginning on the

north bank of the Arkansas River about two sections above the

then town of Lewisburg in Conway County, and running thence

north fifty-three degrees east to the south bank of White River,

about three or four sections above Batesville. This boundarv
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line is distinctly referred to and made one of the boundary lines

of Independence County in the territorial act creating the county

in 1820, as will be observed by the act hereinafter quoted.

The Indian title to the lands west of this line was extin-

guished, according to the best information of the writer, from

a reading of chapter 108, U. S. Statutes at Large, act of congress

approved May 24, 1828, by treaty with the Indians, ratified

IMay 23, 1828. However this may be, it is certain that numerous

Indians resided in that territory as late as 1832, as the writer

of this sketch, in his boyhood has heard his father, who came

to Batesville in 1832, say he had often seen troops of Indians

in the then village of Batesville, offering for sale skins, peltries,

beaded moccasins, etc.

The county seems to have settled up with considerable

rapidity; by 1826, date of the earliest marriage record in the

county clerk's office, there were numerous marriages. The first

marriage of record was Robert Ivey to Lucinda Shadden, Feb-

ruary 12, 1826 ; the second was David Canady to Polly Shadden,

April 5, 1826 ; both marriage ceremonies were performed by
Richard Peel, justice of the peace. Iveys and Shaddens of the

above families yet reside in the territory, then within the bounds

of Independence County.

The names Creswell, Graham, Johnson, Hagerton, Wide-
man, Blair, Davis, Perry, Sherrill, Henson, Spence, Turpin,

Cobb, Harris, Gilbreath, Boyd, Russell, Masters, Robbins, Reeves,

Allen, Jones, Staton, Palmer, Guest, Martin, Fulbright, Barnett,

Weldon and Bradley appear by 1830.

There were settlements made in other parts of the county

sometime after the settlement at the mouth of Poke Bayou,

afterward Batesville, was made. John Miller entered lands in

sections 2 and 3, township 13 north, range 6 west, some two
and one-half miles northeast of Batesville, and probably had
resided there some years before he purchased the land from the

United States on August 22, 1822. Colonel Miller resided on
these lands until the year of his death, 1886, when he was about

ninety-six years old. He was a man of strong and marked
individuality, accumulated quite a fortune, which was mostly

destroyed by the vicissitudes of the war between the states. A
Virginian, he went to Tennessee and ran on keel boats on the
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Tennessee and Cumberland rivers bei'ore coming to Arkansas.

He reared rather a large family, and his oldest son, William R.

Miller, was governor of Arkansas from 1877 to 1881. Another

son, Maj. John Miller, a large and successful farmer, is yet

living on Spring River in Randolph County, near the town of

Imboden, in Lawrence County. Colonel Miller had lived in

Lawrence County several years before he came to Independence

County. He frequently indulged in reminiscences of the early

territorial days. One of his tales is recalled as follows

:

The scene was at a religious camp meeting in Lawrence

County, at which there was a great revival and much enthusi-

asm and emotion. One fellow had been under conviction for

some hours in the congregation, when suddenly he sprang up
with a yell, and ran from under the bush arbor, where the

services were held, to a neighboring sapling, which he climbed

up some fifteen or twenty feet and immediately descended, shout-

ing as he came down, and as he reached the ground, cried out

:

"I have got religion; Oh, I've got it. I got it when I was up
in the tree, and it smelt just like burnt shucks!"

Colonel Miller's wife was Miss Clara Moore, who died some

thirteen years before he did; her family settled upon the lands

now known as the Gainer place and the Wyatt place on White
River, embracing the present site of the Gainer or Duffey Ferry,

and the mouth of Greenbrier Creek, three miles above Bates-

ville, and in September, 1822, entered these lands at the gov-

ernment land office. The Moore family was large, and they

were intelligent and well-to-do people ; of the men there were

James, Robert, Thomas and William, and of the women there

were at least four, Mrs. Clara Miller and Mariah, wife of Judge

Townsend Dickinson, and , wife of Thomas Curran, the

second clerk of the court of the county, and Polly Ann, wife of

Richard Sanders, who was killed at the battle of Buena Vista,

where he was color bearer in Captain Porter's company from

Izard and Independence counties in Colonel Yell's regiment,

Arkansas cavalry.

Maj. William Moore was clerk of the courts of Independence

County in the thirties; he was well known to the writer in his

boyhood. Major Moore, M'hen nearly eighty years old, migrated

over land with his grown sons and daughters and sons-in-law
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to California in 1853, where he resided until nearly one hundred

years of age. Webb Hayden, John Simpson and Wiley Dunn
in 1827 entered and settled what is now known as the Andrew
Allen farm, some two miles below Ramsey's Ferry, on White

River. Richard Peel and Thomas Peel, brothers, entered on

July 17, 1828, the northeast quarter of section 26, township

13 north, range 7 west, situated on Greenbrier Creek. This land

is now owned by our townsman, Winslow Evans. Settlements

were also made in Oil Trough bottom on the south side of White

River at least as early as 1817. We find land entries by Charles

Kelley, Mary Kelley, William Reed, Townsend Dickinson, Wil-

liam Dudley, James ]Miller and John Safford in 1822 and 1825.

Hardin Hulsey and his wdfe, Nancy (nee Smalley), settled

in Oil Trough bottom in 1817 and reared rather a large family

of sons and daughters. Hulsey had been a soldier in the war

of 1812, and located his bounty land w^arrant on the northeast

quarter of section 25, township 12 north, range 5 west, upon
which he builded an elegant home, where he resided until his

death in 1867. He was a man of strong, sterling character, and

accumulated a fair fortune for the times. Uneducated himself,

he gave to all his children the very best educational advantages

which the county afforded. A number of the descendants of

this worthy couple yet reside in the county.

In Bi,g bottom, on the north side of White River, land

entries were made by IMorgan IMagness and Perry Magness in

1826, and by Beniah Bateman in 1829; these men were actual

settlers, and some of their descendants now reside in the county.

Of the original settlers in Big bottom, Colonel Morgan Magness
was the most popular. He was a robust man physically and
mentally, of gigantic frame, and a native of North Carolina. He
served several terms in the Arkansas legislature and was the

wealthiest man in the county at the beginning of the war, which
freed upward of fifty negroes for him and wasted his live stock,

but left him a comfortable fortune in rich bottom lands. The
Magness family was very large in the thirties, forties and fifties,

and there are yet many of the younger generation living in

the eastern part of the county in and around the town of Newark.

David Gr. W. Magness, father of W. Tom Magness, now
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of Newark, was a nephew of ]\Iorgan ]Magness, and was also a

leading man in his day, a member of the legislature of 1866-67.

Nancy Magness, a sister of D. G. W. Magness, married

Newton Arnold and was the mother of ex-County Judge ^I. L.

Arnold. Another sister became the wife of Capt. Thomas T.

Tunstall, a steamboat captain, planter and patron of the race

course, who reared a large family of sons and daughters, one

of whom is Mrs. James Archer of Mammoth Spring, and another

is ex-SherifP D. P. Tunstall of Salem, Fulton County, Arkansas.

James Trimble, a brother of John Trimble, the keel boat

pioneer from Kentucky, was an early settled in Greenbrier town-

ship, some six miles southwest from Batesville ; he was a deputy

United States land surveyor in 1821 in the county, and was the

father of the late Jackson Trimble, who died some years ago

in Sulphur Eoek, Arkansas.

The Carter family from Virginia was also in the county

from the early thirties ; one of them, Thomas S. Carter, married

Harriet Trimble, learned land surveying from his father-in-law,

James Trimble, and was afterward county surveyor for many

years. He left numerous descendants at his death in 1872, some

of whom yet reside in the county.

Beniah Bateman of Big bottom was also a man of promi-

nence, serving several terms in the territorial and state legis-

lature.

The Tomlinson family were also very early settlers in Big

bottom; one of them, "Uncle John," aged seventy-nine years,

resides in the town of Newark, of which he was the founder.

His father, Hugh Tomlinson, came to the county in 1827. Judge

John Morgan, the father of Col. Thomas J. ^Morgan, settled in

Greenbrier township in 1827. Col. T. J. ^Morgan, a soldier of

the Mexican War, and afterward a gallant Confederate colonel,

died in August, 1906, full of years and of honors. There were

doubtless other portions of the territory of the original county

settled by white people between 1820 and 1830.

The county was formed by act of the territorial legislature

October 20, 1820, and embraced an area equal to that of half

dozen counties at the present time: the act is as follows:

"All that portion of the county of Lawrence bounded as follows,

to-wit: Beinning at a point in Big Black river half-way between the

mouth of Strawberry and Bayou Cure, and running from thence a direct
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line to the point of the dividing ridge between Strawberry river and
Bayou Cure, thence along the dividing ridge aforesaid to the headwaters
of Bayou Cure aforesaid, then along the dividing ridge between Straw-
berry river and W:hite river to the northern line of the territory, then

with said boundary line west to the southwest bank of the main branch
of White river, then down said river to the northwest corner of the

Cherokee claim, then southwestwardly with said claim to Little Red
river, then down the same to its mouth, then along the northern bound-
ary of the county of Arkansas to a point southeast of the beginning,
then a direct line to the beginning, to be laid off and erected into a
separate and distinct county, to be called and known by the name of

Independence county."

The town of Batesville was made the county seat some time

prior to November 19, 1821, as on that date a term of the court

of common pleas for the county of Independence was begun

and held at the town of Batesville by Richard Peel and William

Moore, Esquires, as shown by the record of that day's proceed-

ings as follows:

" At a court of common pleas, begun and held at the town of Bates-

ville in and for the County of Independence on Monday, the 9th day of

November, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, were present

the Hon. Eichard Peel and William Moore, Esqs., judges of our said court.

"When Charles Kelley, Esq., sheriff of the said county, returned into

court a panel of grand jurors to serve for the body of said county, to-wit:

John B. Craig, foreman ; Samuel L. Hudson, Asher Bagley, Joseph Taylor,

Edward Taylor, Alferd Sherrill, Henry Morris, John Saffeld, Benjamin
Hardin, Abraham Wyatt, William Smith, Michael Yokum, Abraham Rud-
dell, Sr., Jesse Langston, Kelley Hulsey, William Johnson, Joab Hardin,

Thomas Cornwell, Thomas C. St. Clair, nineteen good and lawful men
duly elected, sworn and charged, retired to consider of their duties."

A petit jury empaneled on the same day to try the case of

Edward Sullins against Arnold Schlasinger was composed of the

following named citizens, to-wit : William G. Shannon, Peter

Tidwell, David Magness, George Gill, Daniel McNeel, Morgan

Magness, Thomas Peel, Nicholas Trammil, David Tidwell, John

Kyler, Robert Caldwell and James Fisher.

Abraham Ruddell, Senior, above named, and his brother

George, with their families from Kentucky, reached the mouth

of Poke Bayou in 1814; also the Caldwell family, with whom
the younger Ruddells intermarried. Abraham Ruddell, Senior,

at the age of five years, and another brother, Stephen, aged

seven years, were stolen by Indians (said to be the Delawares)

in Kentucky and held in captivity until they were grown men,

when they separately made their escape and made their way
back to Kentucky.
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Jolm Riiddell, a son of George Ruddell, and nephew of

Abraham Ruddell, Senior, married a Caldwell; their eldest

child, Sarah, was born March 12, 1820, at the mouth of Poke

Bayou; she is now the widow of Alexander Williams, deceased,

a Confederate soldier in company K, first Arkansas mounted

riflemen, resides a half mile west of Batesville, in good health,

and fair mental vigor.

From Mrs. Williams the above history of the Ruddell and

Caldwell families was obtained. John Ruddell died in 1867.

His youngest son, AVilliam B. Ruddell, Esquire, resides on the

paternal plantation of White River bottoms, a mile west of

Batesville. Mrs. Elbert L. Watson and Col. Frank Caldwell

of Newport, Arkansas, are descendants of the pioneer Caldwells

of Independence County.

There are Craigs, Hulseys, Saltolds and Gills, descendants

of the original pioneers, yet living in the county. John Kyler,

an early citizen of Caney Creek, now in Salado township,

was a very intelligent man, fairly well educated for those days,

and afterward served as county and probate judge for a num-

ber of years. He left several sons at his death, but none are

now living. At the term of court above mentioned James Ivey

Avas licensed to keep a ferry across Little Red River at his

residence, on the payment of $1.50 license tax. At the same

term the following petit jury was also impaneled : Thomas Peel,

James Black, James Trimble, William Shannon, Peyton Tucker,

James D. Gibbins, James Aikins, Abraham Ruddell, William

Dudley, William Linn, John Palmer, Thomas Curran. Jeheida

Jeffery was appointed to lay out the road divisions of White

River township, and made a report. George Ruddell, who had

been appointed to lay out the road divisions of Ruddell town-

ship, made report of the hands to work the new road leading

from Batesville to Rocky Bayou, and Alferd Sherrill was ap-

pointed overseer of the same road. Rocky Bayou is fully thirty

miles from Batesville.

Thomas Cornwell, Samuel Elms and John Jones were, ap-

oointed commissioners to view a road from Batesville to inter-

sect the lower road near Ivey 's. Ferry on Little Red River, a

distance of not less than thirty-five miles. Cornwell and Elms
were residents of Greenbrier township, on the south side of
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White River, where a number of the Ehns family now reside.

The Cornwell family, of whom there were originally three broth-

ers, Thomas, Jerry and Silas, have all disappeared by death

and removal from this part of the country.

Judge Richard Peel left a large family of sons and daugh-

ters, all of them fully grown except one ; he died about 184:4.

Samuel W. Peel of Bentonville, Arkansas, ten years a member

of congress, and Mesdames Elizabeth and Eliza J. Mayfield,

wives of Messrs. Mayfield, late of Greenbrier township, are

grandchildren.

The town of Batesville appears to have been partially laid

out and surveyed as early as May 23, 1821; Richard Searcy,

Thomas Curran and Joseph Hardin conveyed to Mark Bean

lot 2, town of Batesville, by deed of that date. The grantors

above named on the 3d of March, 1822, executed and recorded

a bill of assurances and a plat of the town, as then laid out,

extending from block 1 at the foot of Main street to Spring

street, being the street running just above the Batesville Bank
building, and thence to the bridge across Poke Bayou.

Several additions have been made to the town from time

to time. The area embraced in the county at its formation was
largely reduced when Jackson, Van Buren and Izard counties

were formed, and further reduced when Sharp, Stone and Cle-

burne counties were made.

Among the pioneer settlers there were many able men in

their several walks in life; probably the most prominent in his

day was Townsend Dickinson, from New York state, long time

an eminent practitioner of the law, and later one of the associate

justices of the supreme court of the State. Judge Dickinson

was at one time rather wealthy for that period, but after his

retirement from the supreme bench became embarrassed finan-

cially through mercantile business, and finally removed to Texas,

where he was accidentally drowned near the present city of

Jefferson. Judge Richard Searcy, the first clerk of the courts

of the county, and afterward territorial judge from 1823 to

1825, was also a distinguished citizen of Batesville. He was a

bachelor, but at his death in 1832 left a number of collateral

kinsmen of his name, to whom he bequeathed a considerable

fortune ; a grand nephew of Judge Searcy, Richard Searcy, now
resides in Greenbrier township.
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John Kiuggold, from Baltimore, [Maryland, was one of the

early merchants of Batesville. He was a well-educated, courtly

gentleman, of commanding stature and presence ; was a member

of the constitutional convention of 1836 and afterward a state

senator. He married and reared a family of daughters.

Col. Charles Fenton Mercer Noland, from Loudoun County,

Virginia, who came to the county about 1828 or 1829, married

Colonel Ringgold's eldest daughter. Colonel Noland was for

many years very prominent in Arkansas; he was an editor, a

lawyer and a humorous writer, under the norti de plume of

"Pete "Whetstone." He was a correspondent of the old New
York Spirit of the Times, a sporting paper of high rank in its

day. He was several times a member of the legislature. He
removed to Little Rock about 1854 and died there a year or two

before the late war between the states.

Uriah ^laxfield with his wife, Leah, whose mother (nee

Wise) was a relative of Henry A. Wise of Virginia, came to

Batesville from Baltimore, ^laryland, in 1841. They reared

a large family of sons and daughters to maturity—only five of

them are now living. Mr. Maxfield was a fine shoe and boot

maker, and established a factory which drew customers for fine

work from many counties. He later entered the mercantile

business and died in 1868. Mrs. ]\Iaxfield survived him many
years. Theodore Maxfield, the head of Theodore Maxfield Bank-

ing and Trust Company, is the oldest surviving member of the

family.

Of the pioneer preachers, there was Burwel Lee, a jNIeth-

odist minister for fifty years. He died in Batesville in 1877.

A tablet to his memory adorns the wall of the First Methodist

Church in the city. He was presiding elder as early as 1836,

and married Dr. Trent C. Aikin to Miss Jane Bean in August

of that year.

John IMilligan of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church

dates as early as 1831. George Gill was a Baptist of the Spring

River Association in 1833. Ansil Weber, a ]\Iethodist, was in

the county as early as 1837, and Henry Estabrook of the same

church in 1841. Dr. Andrew Hunter of the Methodist church

was received as a preacher at a conference held in Batesville in

1835, and in a few years came back as presiding elder of the
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district, and became a man of statewide reputation. The writer

has seen and known all of these "Fathers in Israel."

Hartwell Boswell and James Boswell of Kentudcy were

settlers in and near Batesville about 1820. Col. H. Boswell was

the stepfather of Miss Maroaret Desha and of Franklin W.
Desha; the latter succeeded Captain Porter as captain in Yell's

regiment, and im the Confederate army was lieutenant colonel

commanding a battalion. His wife was Elizabeth Searcy, a

niece of Judge Richard Searcy. One son and two daughters

survive them and reside on their line plantation two miles south

of Batesville. Miss JNIargaret Desha married first AVilliam F.

Denton, a prominent young lawyer, who died in 1844 or 1845.

She later married Judge Beaufort H. Neely, who died in 1858.

Mrs. Neely survived many years, beloved by many friends and

survived by several children, none of whom now reside in this

county.

Any history of Independence County would be incomplete

without mention of Charles II. Pelham. He was in the county

as a deputy United States land surveyor as early as 1825, was

clerk of the courts from 1832 to 1836 and again in the forties.

He was a state senator from 1844 to 1846, and in 1846 was

captain of a company im Colonel Gray's battalion, United States

volunteer cavalry, and stationed on the Indian frontier at old

Fort Wayne. He was then well to do financially, but later in

life became poor, and died a broken old man. No descendants

survive him in this county-

Judge David W. Lowe was in the county in the early

thirties. He was also a land surveyor, was deputy clerk under

Pelham, and afterward clerk of the courts two terms and county

and probate judge three terms. He resided for many years on

his farm near the present village of INIoorefield, but in 1856

removed to Batesville again to take charge of the "Soulesbury

Male and Female Institute," an academy of high repute in its

day. He died in 1857, and was a man universally respected.

One son and other descendants survive him, residing in the

county.

John Miniken and his wife came to Batesville prior to 1840

from Washington Count}', Pennsylvania. They reared a con-

siderable family of sons and daughters; the sons are all dead.
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iMiss Helen, a daughter, resides in Batesville, also two grandsons.

Judge Miniken was a merchant, was justice of the peace, and

iudge of county and probate court, an-i a state senator. He was

a man of fine presence, and an intimate friend of Capt. A. R.

Porter, with whom the writer saw him play backgammon sixty

years ago.

John L. Craig, then an itinerant preacher, in 1833 married

Miss IMargaret Hardin, sister-in-law to Reverend Josephus Corn-

well, hereafter mentioned, and settled in Greenbrier township

on lands now owned and resided upon by his son, Judge Andrew
Craig, near Jamestown.

Peter Engles and wife, Hester, from Kentucky, with a large

family settled in the twenties on what is now known as the Burr

place, just below Ramsey's Ferry, a mile and a half below

Batesville. One son, Henry A. Engles, was sheriff of the county

from 1836 to 1840. Another, William D. Engles, married Mar-

garet, a daughter of Job Stark, and was the father of the wives

of Judge Andrew J. and Josephus H. Craig. "Grandma"
Engles lived to an extreme old age and left many descendants,

one of whom is Capt. Charles Engles of Salado village, a long-

time steamboat captain.

James Bagley and his brother, Asher Bagley, of the first

grand jury, were young men from New York State, and were

in the countj^' as early as 1821, and most likely some years earlier.

James Bagley married Miss Frances French of the county

and settled on a fine farm in Greenbrier township as early

as 1833, where they reared an extraordinarily large family of

sons and daughters. Mrs. Bagley was, by her own account,

the mother of nineteen children born alive; she died in the

summer of 1853, Mr. Bagley in the fall of 1856. One daughter,

Mrs. Elizabeth Luster, and numerous grandchildren of this

pioneer couple reside in the county, and one son, Chapman Bag-

ley, resides in Oregon.

In the spring of 1840, John Baker and his wife, Caroline

(nee Beeler), to whom he was married in 1836, reached Green-

brier township from east Tennessee. He was considered one of

the best farmers in Independence County. This couple reared

a family of several sons and one daughter, now Mrs. Jane Sims

of Jamestown. Mr. Baker died several vears since.
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In the thirties three brothers, William h., Elam and Edwin

H. McGuire, came to Independence County from North Caro-

lina. William L. settled in Batesville and in 1837 married

Mary Jane Searcy, a niece of Judge Richard Searcy. He was

sheriff of the county several terms, a man of fine presence and

had many friends. He died on his plantation in Greenbrier

township in 1856. Two granddaughters, Mrs. Monnie Maxfield

and Mrs. Addie Crow of Batesville, and one daughter, ]\Irs.

Richard Searcy of Desha, and one son in Texas survive him.

Edwin R. iMcGuire was a man of splendid physique, vigor-

ous, intelligent and of undaunted courage. He married, in 1838,

Miss Emeline Craig of Oil Trough bottom, and resided there

on his large and valuable plantation until about 1854. He
incurred the enmity of a gang of ruffians, who burned his resi-

dence and severely wounded him, but not until he had shot two

of their number dead. He died in Batesville in 1881. The third

brother, Elam, served as postmaster at Batesville for many years

and was a druggist, dying on his farm near town. Several sons

and a daughter survive him.

George Case with his wife, Sarah (nee Ridgeway), emi-

grated from Illinois to Batesville about 1840, where they reared

a large family of sons and daughters, several of whom are living

in the county, among them Dr. Joseph W. Case. Case was origi-

nally from IMansfield, Ohio, where he was personally acquainted

with S. R. Curtis, afterward a major general in the United

States army, whose forces occupied Batesville from May to

July, 1862. During General Curtis' stay Mr. Case, by reason

of his knowledge of the people of the country and his friendly

relations with General Curtis, secured many favors and fair

treatment to the noncombatant population.

Abial Chaney and Jacob Six, father of Esquire James W.
Six, now of Batesville, were early settlers on Caney Creek in

Greenbrier township, and were neighbors of Judge John Mor-
gan. No descendants of Chaney are known to reside in the

county.

Maj. Lewis T. AA^augh from Virginia, a brother of the

eminent Bishop AVaugh of the Alethodist Episcopal Church,
with his family of sons and one daughter and negro servants,

reached Independence County as early as 1831, as shown by
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the county records, probably a year or two before, and settled

eleven miles northwest of Batesville in a fertile and lovely

territory which became known as the "Waugh barrens." The

major died in the fifties. His daughter in the thirties married

Robert A. Childress, who, with his father, John W. Childress,

and family, settled in the county about the time or soon after

Major Waugh did. Descendants of Major Waugh and of Robert

A. Childress, of their names, are residing in the county.

Benoni Stafford was an early settler on the Batesville and

Clinton road, some twenty-five miles southwest of Batesville,

and opened a small farm, a part of the farm now occupied

by Howell L. Ward in Cleburne County.

The "Stafford stand," as it was called fifty-five years ago,

was for a time the only habitation between the Greenbrier Valley

and Little Red River, and the only stopping place for travelers

on that route. Stafford, who has been dead for more than half

a century, left several sons, but none of his descendants are

known to be living in this county now.

The town of Batesville was named for Judge James Wood-

son Bates, one of the territorial judges, who often held the

courts at Batesville, brother of Hon. Edward Bates of St. Louis,

Missouri, President Lincoln's first attorney general. In this

connection it may be remarked that the early bar of Batesville

furnished several eminent men; besides Dickinson and Searcy,

there came later Judge Thomas Johnson, judge of the third

circuit and afterward chief justice of the supreme court ; Judge

William Byers, James H. Patterson, James S. Curran, who after-

ward removed to Little Rock and died there; Hulbert F. Fair-

child, chancellor, and from 1859 to 1864 a judge of the supreme

court ; John H. Byers, prosecuting attorney of the third judicial

circuit, and Judge U. M. Rose of Little Rock; also Andrew

Porter from North Carolina, who in 1846 resigned the office

of prosecuting attorney to command a company of volunteers

in Colonel Yell's regiment. Both Porter and Yell laid down

their lives at Buena Vista in February, 1847.

The circuit courts of the county were also attended regu-

larly by Absolom Fowler of Little Rock, one of the most eminent

lawyers of the State, and David Walker of Fayetteville, after-

ward a member of the supreme court. The writer has often
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seen Colonel Fowler in Batesville and has heard him in court.

He always dressed elegantly in black, wore a tall silk hat, was

reserved and rather haughty, and a terror to his adversaries.

Tiie county has furnished three governors of the State, Thomas

S. Drew, from 184-4 to 1849; Elisha Baxter, from 1873 to No-

vember, 1874, and William R. Miller, heretofore mentioned,

all of whom were residents of Batesville.

Among the early merchants may also be mentioned Edwin

T. Burr, born and reared to manhood in Massachusetts. He

left Boston in the late thirties as supercargo of a merchant

vessel which voyaged to Spain. Returning to the United States

via New Orleans, he found his way to Batesville, Arkansas, locat-

ed, and soon afterward married a Batesville girl, Miss Nancy Bur-

ton, who recently died in St. Louis at an advanced age. Mr. Burr

died at his country home,
'

' Ingleside, " now the residence of

Charles N. Ferrell, on White River, one and a half miles below

Batesville, in November, 1876. He was in many respects a

remarkable man, of good education, of the most suave manner,

and with rare conversational powers. He built up a mercantile

business, which for the time was immense. Aaron W. Lyon

from New Jersey, and for many years a partner of Colonel

Ringgold, was an early settler; when upwards of eighty years

of age he, in 1882, removed with his family to California and

lived until upwards of ninety years of age.

A noted character in the early days of Batesville was Robert

Bates, for many years the only "mine host" of the town, and

Bates' tavern on the site of the McDearmon house, opposite the

residence of Mrs. Sophia Lawrence on lower Main street, was

known all over north Arkansas. Uncle Bobbie, as he was called

by his troops of friends, was an Irishman by birth and rearing,

and had the traits characteristic of many of his countrymen, wit,

humor and a fondness for good grog.

Henry R. Hynson, the father of Mrs. Lawrence, just men-

tioned, and of Mrs. James Rutherford, and William S. Hynson,

his brother, Avere also pioneers of Batesville, coming here with

or soon after Colonel Ringgold, to whom they were related.

The O'Neals, Iveys and Hesses were pioneers along White River

in what is now the lower end of Stone County, and the upper

part of Independence, in the neighborhood of O'Neal station
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and on the White River railroad and the village of Marcella in

Stone County. Their descendants yet reside in those neighbor-

hoods.

The Bean family were prominent people. Capt. Jesse

Bean commanded a company of Arkansas rangers in the United

States service from Independence County in 1834-35, and was

sent on an expedition in the year 1835 through the Indian

country. Captain Bean and his company were made somewhat

famous by Washington Irving in his book, "A Tour of the

Prairies." The great author accompanied Captain Bean from

Fort Gibson and thence on his return to Fort Smith, Arkansas.

In Captain Bean 's company was a stalwart young fellow named

James Meacham from this county, the grandfather of A. G.

and J. B. Gray of Hickory Valley. ]\Ieacham was the young

ranger who caught the black mare in "The Wild Horse Hunt,"

so graphically described in Irving 's narrative. The Meacham
family were early settlers and numerous; only one of the origi-

nal family now survives, Thornbury A., commonly called Bob

Meacham, of Hickory Valley. James Meacham, the ranger, was

a man of extraordinary strength and activity, and was not averse

to a "knock down, fist fight," if insulted. While in the United

States service under Captain Bean, for some infraction of orders

he was placed on extra duty in camp, and as a punishment was

hitched to and made to draw a cart. Tiring of this, he swore

he was a horse, and liable to get scared. He did get scared

and ran away with the cart, smashing it up. When he was

somewhat advanced in years and rather past the fighting age,

he told the writer of this, that in his younger days he called

his right fist his forefoot, and, he added, "egad, whenever I

kicked a fellow with this forefoot, he was sure to fall down."

Dr. Patrick Burton settled in the county in the thirties;

he was an educated physician and a Virginian. He was the

father of Mrs. Nawcy Burr, mentioned heretofore, and of Mrs.

William S. Hynson, and of the late Mrs. Judge William Byers

of Batesville, and of two or three sons. Dr. Burton was a man
of great force of character; in fact, was inclined to be autocratic

and self-assertive. He on one occasion pulled the nose of an

elderly ]\Iethodist preacher named Estabrook, on the streets of

Batesville, the preacher's offense being that a short time before
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he had publicly, from the pulpit, at a camp meeting in the

country, reproved some young ladies whom Dr. Burton, then

a widower, had escorted to the meeting. A male member of the

church in that neighborhood, which was in Greenbrier town-

ship had a good deal to say about the Burton-Estabrook nose

pulling, and Dr. Burton, meeting him on Main street in Bates-

ville at the corner of Main and Spring, proceeded to give the

Greenbrier friend of the preacher a cudgeling over the head and

shoulders with his walking cane. The writer's father witnessed

this episode.

Capt. Jesse Bean's wife was a sister to Col. John Miller,

mentioned some pages back ; they had only one child, a daughter

named Jane, a very handsome woman, who in 1836 married

a young physician lately come into the country. Dr. Trent C.

Aikin. After this marriage Dr. Aikin resided at the home of

Captain Bean on what is now known as the Mark Wycough

farm, formerly known as the Fairchild place on Poke Bayou,

some three miles from Batesville, where there is now a one-story

brick dwelling, some sixty or seventy years old. Drs. Aikin

and Burton became involved in a feud growing out of profes-

sional matters, which became very bitter, especially on the part

of Dr. Burton. A young son of Dr. Burton named Nicholas

was assassinated by being shot from ambush on the roadside

in the neighborhood of Dr. Aikin 's residence. A citizen of the

county named Allen was riding by the side of young Burton,

who was only a youth. Allen heard the gun fire and saw young

Burton fall from his horse, but did not remain to see anything

further, and came to Batesville under whip. Dr. Burton and

his family and friends charged Dr. Aikin with the shooting.

Aikin was arrested, but was not indicted, and he soon afterward

removed from the county to Mississippi, and Dr. Burton re-

moved to Little Rock. Meanwhile Phillip Burton, another son

of Dr. Burton, grew to manhood and resided in Batesville, and

in 1849 or 1850 Dr. Aikin moved back to Independence County

and located on Major Moore's farm, now the Gainer place, on

White River. A few weeks after his return he and his wife

were riding on horseback up Main street in Batesville, on their

way out to visit the family of Colonel Miller, who was Mrs.

Aikin 's uncle. Aikin had a fine rifle across his saddle, which
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he always carried, when he left home. As Aikin and wife ap-

proached a point in front of Burr's store, now what is called

the old Reed building, Phil Burton was standing on the store

porch, wearing a cloak worn by gentlemen in those days, undei:

which he had a double-barreled shotgun. As Aikin approached

the two men saw each other; Burton threw off his cloak and

Aikin seized his gun in both hands and began to elevate the

muzzle. The result was, Burton "shot Aikin from his horse,

wounding him so that he died in a few months. Burton was

indicted for murder, tried in Eatesville and acquitted on the

plea of self-defense, and thus ended a chapter of blood and

the feud between the Burtons and Aikins.

Dr. Daniel J. Chapman was an early settler, and married

the widow of John Redmon in Batesville. He was an accom-

plished physician, as well as a fine violinist, a genial gentlemen

and prominent in local politics, serving two terms in the state

senate. He died on his farm in Oil Trough bottom in 1858.

His widow and children emigrated to California overland in

1859. Drs. John F. Allen and William M. Lawrence both

came to Batesville about 1847 or 1848, and were both natives

of Missouri, well-educated physicians, and for many years part-

ners in their profession, and always friends. Dr. Lawrence

was a surgeon in the Confederate army from May, 1861, until

the surrender of Gen. Kirby Smith in 1865. He was assistant

surgeon of Colonel Churchill's regiment Arkansas mounted rifle-

men at the battle of Oak Hills, j\Iissouri, August 10, 1861, was

afterward on a board of examining surgeons for the trans-

]\lississippi department until the surrender, and rendered field

service at the battles of Mansfield and Pleasant Hill, Louisiana,

under Gen. Richard Taylor. He died at his home in 1892.

Dr. Allen lived until the summer of 1902. Mention has been

made of Uncle John Simpson, who was somewhat of a character.

He was rather wealthy, of a social disposition, fond of his dram,

which he took liberally when he came to town. On one occasion

when circuit court was in session, Uncle John was impaneled

on a petit jury to try a civil case in which the bank of the

State of Arkansas was the plaintiff and an old citizen of the

county named Fergus IMorrison, commonly called "Fbggy"

Morrison, was the defendant. The case was stronglv contested,
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and the jury were given the case on one afternoon, and, failing

to agree, were released by the court until the next morning.

That night Uncle John was around with his friends, with whom
he encountered stout John Barleycorn. The next morning the

jury filed into court and announced to the court that they had

not yet agreed on a verdict. Uncle John was of the number;

his face was red as a beet, his somewhat bushy hair standing out

"seven ways for Sunday," he w^as beginning to get tired of the

confinement, and not in a good humor "'Hh his fellow-jurors

besides. Before retiring from the court room he turned and

addressed the judge: "Jedge, there's eleven d contrary

men on this jury, and 'Foggy' Morrison is an honest man."

This story is authentic. Simpson^ died in 1856, leaving no

descendants. William Ramsey settled at Ramsey's Ferry as

early as 1822, and in connection with Charles Kelley, who was

then and afterward sheriff of the county, entered a part of the

lands now constituting the Ramsey plantation^. William Ramsey

and Mrs. Maria Albright and young Ramsey Weaver of Bates-

ville are the sole surviving descendants of the pioneer William

Ramsey, who was a brother-in-law to John Simpson, Web Hay-

den and Wiley Dunn before mentioned. Mrs. Ruth Simpson,

who resided near Desha until her death in January, 1906, was

a daughter of Web Hayden and was the sole survivor of his

family. Dunn, with his large family, removed to the state of

Texas in 1851.

Joseph H. Egner and his brother Benjamin were early

settlers in Independence County; they were of German descent

and were possessed of a great fund of dry humor. Joseph

Egner served as sheriff of the county for three terms in the

early thirties. Before coming to this county he resided at the

Arkansas Post, in Arkansas County, then a village inhabited

chiefly by French people, who were fond of amusements, dancing

especially. "Uncle Joe" used to tell a story on himself of an

occurrence at Arkansas Post. He was then a young man, a

bachelor, and one day received an invitation from an old French-

mam .to accompany himself and his family that evening to a

dancing party in the neighborhood. When Eg-ner reached the

Frenchman's house the old man and family were already seated

in a wagon dra\^^l by a pair of oxen. There was just one
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vacant seat in the rear end of the wagon bed, which the old

Frenchman motioned Egner to take. It was growing dark and

Egner found himself seated by the side of a young woman
wearing a sunbonnet. He began to talk to her in a soft blarney

fashion, supposing her to be one of the young girls of the family,

of Avhom there were two or three. The old Frenchman sitting

in the fore part of his wagon bed looked back two or three

times, and finally said: "Monsieur de Egner, you talk to de

nig." To Uncle Joe's great consternation, and to the infinite

amusement of the French girls, he found he had been making

love to the negro servant girl.

In May, 1832, a young man named Henry Neill, a native

of Kentucky, rode into Batesville and stopped at Bates' tavern.

Later he settled near the present village of Desha on what is

now known as the Neill homestead. In December, 1832, Job

Stark, also a native of Kentucky, with his wife, Elizabeth Grey

Stark, born and reared in North Carolina, and a large family

of sons and daughters reached the county from St. Charles

County, Missouri, and purchased lands of Ruebem Millsap on

Blue Creek, or Legget's Creek, three miles east of Batesville.

In 1836 Henry Neill and Dorcas Stark were married and resided

for more than sixty years on the homestead near Desha, the

husband dying in February, 1893, aged eighty-five years, and

the wife in July, 1902, aged eighty-six years. Henry Neill was

a member of the legislature in 1846, with C. ]\I. F. Noland and

Judge John C. Brickey as his colleagues. In 1847-48 he was

register of the United States land office at Batesville, and in

the seventies was an associate justice of the county court and

afterward judge of the county and probate court of this county.

Stark at his death, about 1844, left only one son, who left no

male descendants, so that the Stark name became extinct in the

county.

Whitmill Leggett settled just east of the Stark farm on

Blue Creek, about 1827, entered land at the government land

office and reared a considerable family of sons and daughters.

Leggett was from North Carolina ; his numerous descendants,

some of them of his name, reside in the neighborhood of ]\Ioore-

fiold.

Josephus A. Cornwall was a pioneer, settling in Greenbrier
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township on what is now known as the Captain CiiUins farm.

His wife was a Miss Nancy Hardin, to whom he was married

in 1828, a sister to Joseph Plardin, one of the proprietors of

the town of Batesville. Cornwall was a Cumberland Presby-

terian preacher, a man of some education and force of character,

and highly esteemed by a large circle of people. He migrated

with his family of one son and several daughters in the year

1845 or 1846 to the then Territory of Oregon, making the trip

overland with ox teams.

During the war between the states Independence County

was occupied by the Federal army from May 1, 1862, till July

of that year ; then again by Federal forces from November, 1863,

until May or June, 1864, with occasional cavalry raids between

times. But one engagement of any note between Confederate

and Federal troops occurred within the limits of the county,

of which the following may be taken as an official report, as it

was originally furnished by the Confederate commanding officer

:

"Waugh's Farm—The fight at Waugh's farm in Indepen-

dence County was one of the minor engagements, but brilliant

and decisive. Capt. George W. Rutherford, with a part of his

own company of Dobbins' cavalry regiment and Capt. S. J.

McGuffin's company of boys called the "Popcorn Company,"

then unattached. Captain McGuffin being second in command,

was resting in Knight's Cove (now Stone County), when he

received information that a train of forty-three foraging wagons

with an escort of 147 men from the eleventh Missouri cavalry,

commanded by Captain Cassell, was encamped for the night at

James Waugh's farm, eleven miles northwest of Batesville, and

he determined to attack them with the eighty-three men he

had with him. Crossing White River above Renter's Bluff, after

a night march of some fifteen miles, Captain Rutherford reached

the Federal camp just after daylight on the 18th of February,

1864, and attacked with such vigor that he stampeded the escort

after, a short, sharp fight, killing thirteen, wounding four and
capturing seventeen, among the killed being the Federal com-
mander. Captain Cassell. Captain Rutherford captured and
carried off 127 mules, with their harness, and thirty-four horses,

Avith their accoutrements, and burned forty-three wagons, losing

ir the engagement four killed and three wounded. '

'
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It is no idle boast to claim that the people of Independence

County have, since its formation, occupied a front rank in

intelligence, industry and culture. In the war between the

states she furnished twenty-three organized and full companies

to the Confederate army, one company of which—company K,

commanded by Capt. William E. Gibbs— in Churchill's regi-

ment of Arkansas mounted riflemen, participated in the second

real battle of the war—Oak Hills, or AVilson's Creek, August

10, 1861, where it sustained a loss of five men killed and four-

teen wounded.

In the late forties the Soulesbury Institute, a male and

female academy, was established at Batesville under the auspices

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. It was an incorpo-

rated institution and was successfully operated until interrupted

and closed during the war. jNIany of the most prominent and

wealthy residents of northern and eastern Arkansas had sons

and daughters educated in this academy, as it maintained for

several years a corps of instructors consisting of well-educated

men and women from the eastern states. The institution was

never able to resume with much success after the close of the

war, and, having become involved in debt to some extent, its

property, lots and buildings were sold, and the school was

abandoned.

In 1872 the Arkansas College of Batesville was incorpo-

rated, buildings were erected, and the school launched in the

fall of that year under the presidency of Rev. Isaac J. Long,

a Presbyterian preacher from South Carolina, a man of scholar-

ship and high character, who continued at the head of the school

until his death in 1891. After an interval of a year or two,

under the presidency of another party, Eugene R. Long, a son

of Dr. I. J. Long, was made president of the college and is now

such.

The earliest newspaper published in the county, of which

we have any knowledge, was the Batesville News, of which the

writer is the owner of a bound file runndng from May 4, 1838,

to May 7, 1840. Byers and Jordan were the publishers, and

William Byers was the editor. The paper was Whig in politics.

The writer is of opinion from recollection that there was a news-

paper published in Batesville called the Batesville Whig, edited
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and owned by Col. Charles F. M. Noland, and published by

a printer named E. W. Jordan, who was a member and bugler

of Captain Porter's company in Yell's regiment. In the late

forties and early fifties William Cochran published The Bates-

ville Eagle. Later came a paper, Commercial Standard, in-

tensely democratic, published and edited by John C. Claiborne

in 1853, 1854 and 1855, suspending in the early part of 1856.

The plant of this paper was purchased in the spring of 1856

by Urban E. Fort, then sheriff of the county, who founded the

Indepe'udent Balance, with the late Prof. W. Shelby Kennard

as editor. This paper, which espoused the American party and

supported Bell and Everett, was published until the advent of

the Federal army in May, 1862, when the editor refugeed south

and joined the Confederate army, to be severely wounded at

the capture of Arkansas Post.

The Denwcratic Arkansasian, by W- H. H. Russell, was

founded in^ 1858 or 1859, and lasted until about the beginning

of 1861.

The first paper published in Batesville, or in the county,

after the cessation of hostilities, was the North Arkansas Times,

founded by Charles and H. K. Maxwell, in March, 1866 ; it con-

tinued until 1876. Meanwhile, in 1868, the Batesville RepuUi-

can was founded by James Siler and Michael McAnanny, north-

ern men, and became the official newspaper of the county. It

lasted until the adoption of the constituion of 1871 and then

died for want of sustenance.

In 1877 the Ba.tesville Guard was founded by Frank D.

Denton and has been published continuously since, and has the

reputation, under the present management, of being the best

edited newspaper in Arkansas. The Guard has issued a daily

edition for the past year.

The Independence Coundy News is a weekly paper published

at Batesville by the News Printing Company. There is also

a lively weekly published at the town of Newark—the Newa^-h

Journal.

In natural wealth and resources Independence County

stands preeminent. The alluvial lands along White River are

unsurpassed in fertility and are of large area ; the largest bodies

are Oil Trough bottom on the south side of White River, begrin-
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ning fourteen miles below Batesville, and Big bottom on the

north side of the river, twelve miles below Batesville, comprising

an. area of many thousand acres. There are also large bodies

of the finest quality of uplands, yielding corn, cotton, wheat,

oats and grasses, almost as abundantly as the river bottoms.

The south side of the county contains considerable yellow

pine of good dimensions and quality. The north part of the

county also contains large and valuable deposits of manganese

ore, extending to within three miles of Batesville. Mines have

been operated for the past twenty-three years and many thou-

sand tons of the ore shipped to St. Louis, Chicago and Johns-

town, Pennsylvania,

The most valuable mineral deposit, however, is the gray

marble, known as "Sinclair Marble/' of which the new state

capitol at Little Rock was in part constructed, vast deposits of

which extend to within three miles of Batesville. This stone

has been in use in a limited way for sixty years, there being

one monument of that age in the old Batesville cemetery, and

another about twenty feet high at the grave of Capt. A. R.

Porter, heretofore mentioned, which was erected in the winter*

of 1847. These monuments, perfectly preserved, are standing

witnesses to the durability of this stone.



SOME HISTORIC LANDMARKS IN ARKANSAS.

By Miss Clara B. Eno.^

The Old Fort at Fort Smith.

It is thought that the first white men to visit the location

of Fort Smith was an exploring party, under command ot

Le Harpe in 1722, sent out under the direction of Governor

Bienville to explore the Arkansas River and adjacent country

in search of meat and gold.

They must have visited many beautiful spots on their voy-

age up the river, among them being the place where the Poteau

empties into the Arkansas; they or subsequent Frenchmen

named the spot Belle Point on account of its peculiar beauty.

Then the entire river bank at that point was covered with a

forest of oak trees, and a bluff extended from the foot of Gar-

rison avenue to above the mouth of the Poteau, on which there

were ferns and lichens, making it a spot of beauty. From an

account of the expedition from Pittsburg to the Rocky Moun-

tains performed in the years 1819 and 1820 by order of J. C.

Calhoun, secretary of war, under the command of Maj. Stephen

H. Long, compiled by Edwin James, botanist and geologist for

the expedition (volume 2, page 260 et seq.), we learn that the

site was selected by Major Long in the fall of 1817 and that

Maj. William Bradford established a military post, named Belle

Point. In October or November it was garrisoned by one com-
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pany of riflemen under his command.- This company of hardy

riflemen came from old Fort Adams on the Mississippi, at

Ellis Cliff, where they were stationed after the battle of New
Orleans.^

The site of the post is thus described in Major Long's report

to Brig. Gen. Thomas A. Smith, commanding the ninth military

department, dated May 16, 1818:

"This place, Belle Point, is situated in north latitude 35 degrees

23 minutes 12 seconds, at the junction of the Poteau River, four hundred

and sixty miles from the mouth of the Arkansas, pursuing its meander-

ings, and about twenty miles above the Osage boundary line.

'
' The situation selected for the garrison is secure and healthy, and

affords a complete command of the rivers above mentioned. Its elevation

is about thirty feet above the water, from which it is accessible by .an

easy ascent. The point is supported upon a basis of stratified sandstone,

well adapted for building, and is surrounded by woodland, affording an

abundance of excellent timber. The soil of the adjacent country is ex-

uberant, producing corn, cotton, etc., in great perfection. * * *

'*Tn selecting the position a particular regard has been paid to your

instructions, which required a site as near to the point where the Osage

boundarj' line strikes the Arkansas as circumstances would permit."

Major Long's report was forwarded by General Smith to

the adjutant and inspector general of the army, under date of

]\Iay 16, 1818, with the following remark:

"The season being so far advanced at the time of Major Bradford's

arrival at the point fixed on for the occupancy of his command, he

was unable to do more than erect huts for his men last season. It is,

however, to be presumed that he has by this time made considerable

progress in the work, but of this I have not been informed. '

'*

The buildings erected were built of heavy hewed logs form-

ing two sides of a hollow square terminated by strong block-

houses at opposite angles and fronting the river. The name

of the post was changed from Belle Point to Fort Smith Decem-

ber, 1818, in honor of General Smith, as it was the custom to

name the forts after a general. At this time the post was in

the Territory of Missouri, Arkansas Territory not being formed

until July 4, 1819.

The post was continuously occupied until April, 1824, when

-The Adjutant General, 1910. Letter.

^W. J. Weaver's memories of Old Fort Smith, in Fort Smith Elevator,

September 16, 1906.

*Col. Ben Duval's Historical Address, 1876.
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the troops were removed to Fort Coffee. During this time com-

pany A, rifle regiment, under command of Bvt. Maj. William

A. Bradford from November, 1817, to February, 1822, companies

B, C, G, H, K, seventh infantry, with Col. Matthew Arbuckle,

Maj. A. E. Woolley and Capt. William Davenport, were sta-

tioned here from February, 1822, to April, 1824, when the post

was abandoned. Col. Matthew Arbuckle was in command three

different times during that period.

When the treaty with the Choctaws was made in 1825 the

post was found to be in the Choctaw country. The treaty read-

ing "one hundred paces east of Fort Smith and then running

due south to Red River." The land om which the post was

located is between the mouth of the Poteau and Iron Mountain

tracks. The post burying ground is now included in the north-

east corner of the national cemetery-

Company C of the seventh infantry, commanded by Capt.

John Stuart, was stationed here from March 22, 1833, to June,

1834. After nine years of vacancy the buildings could not

have been in very good condition, but whether Captain Stuart's

troops occupied them or built new ones is not known.

As the Indians were of a friendly disposition, we can imag-

ine them coming to the post with their handiwork, game and

berries, receiving in exchange different commodities. The post

was again vacated June 16, 1834, and was not occupied until

July 27, 1838, when Captain Bonneville, in command of com-

pany F, seventh infantry, arrived.

About this time, 1838, it was decided to purchase land

within the borders of Arkansas for a substantial fort. Several

tracts of land were offered the government, among them being

Mazzard Bluff, eight miles from Fort Smith, owned by Dr.

Joseph Bailey, a surgeon in the army; one known as Lee's

Creek Bluff, situated on the north side of the river between

Fort Smith and Van Buren and owned by Dr. Jonathan McGee

;

and the land south of the Arkansas River, owned by Capt. John
Rogers.

Each brought all the influence they could to bear on their

tract. Dr. McGee went to Washington in the interest of his,

but on account of the severe illness of his wife, returned home
before the question was settled, leaving it in the hands of one
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of the senators. The United States government appointed com-

missioners to decide on the site; Captain Bonneville, being one

of them, went to Washin^on to make the report. As there had

been an agreement between Captain Bonneville and Capt. John

Rogers whereby the former would receive benefit, he reported

in favor of the land owned by Rogers. The government pur-

chased 300 acres from him on the south side of Rogers avenue.

The fort buildings were placed on that portion nearest the

river, the rest of the land with the exception of the national

cemetery was known as the reserve.

After the fort was abolished in 1871 the land was turned

over to the interior department, and in 1884 Judge J. H. Rogers,

then congressman from that district, had a bill passed in con-

gress that the land be sold for the benefit of the public schools

of the city.

When Captain Belknap with two companies of third infan-

try arrived in October, 1838, he selected for temporary quarters,

as the old fort was to be demolished, the sixteenth section of

township 8 north, of range 32 west, being the land now known

as Fitzgerald Addition and on part of which the Roman Catho-

lics have their buildings, the land having been bought by Rt.

Rev. Andrew Byrne. The camp was known as Cantonment

Belknap. Log houses were built for the officers and soldiers

and furnished with home-made furniture.

The campus was on the south side of the road, surrounded

by rows of huts with mud stick chimneys at one end and a door

at the other. The young officers' quarters were at the southwest

corner; the adjutant's quarters were where the priest's house

now stands; the log cabin of the sutler was on Towson avenue,

but then called Texas road.^ The commanding officer's quarters

were also of logs, and situated on the north side of the road.

This was the building occupied by Gen. Zachary Taylor while

commander of the second military department from 1841 or

1842 until 1844,"' when he was transferred with headquarters

at Baton Rouge. The old chimney is all that remains of the

old building. The Roman Catholics have converted it into a

shrine to the Virgin Mary.

"Memories of Old Fort Smith, by Mr. Weaver.
"Arkansas Intelligencer, June 7, 1844.
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General Taylor's wife and daughter were with him.

The story that Miss Taylor and Jefferson Davis eloped from

here is incorrect, as she was visiting at the home of an uncle

when married. It is said that General Taylor was held in high

respect and awe by the Indians, his great personal character

here, as elsewhere, standing out in bold relief. The troops re-

mained here until about 1845, when they were removed to their

new quarters.

We must now retrace our steps to the beginning of the new

fort. Work was begun in 1838 or 1839; the plans used are

said to be those of Vaubanne, the great military engineer of

France. The ground work of the walls was in shape of an

irregular pentagon with a cannon bastion at each angle of the

wall.' The buildings were to be of stone and brick. The lovely

bluff on the river was turned into a quarry to furnish the rock

of which the great walls and foundations were to be built.

There was left no trace of beautiful Belle Point, and those of

this generation must draw on their imagination to see it as it

was when named. All the gate posts were of large and neatly

chiseled stones, the cannon bastions also of cut stone. The two

stone buildings now standing are evidences of the substantial

work done.

The work on the fort progressed very slowly. During the

session of the Arkansas legislature of 1842 and 1843 a resolution

was sent to the war department, asking that the work be com-

pleted so as to protect the western frontier. This resolution

was presented to the senate by Governor Fulton. One hundred

and twenty thousand dollars had already been spent, but the

memorial asked that twenty or thirty thousand more be appro-

priated for its completion, as they desired its protection not

so much from the Indians, except the Ross and Ridge parties,

as the lawless element that is always found on the frontier.

In September, 1845, Captain Alexander, quartermaster, had

charge of the work, trying to complete it. "The wall was com-

pleted to its height on the south side and to the eastern gate,

with portholes for the musketry about four feet apart; the re-

mainder of the walls w^ere built up about twelve feet high. "^

'W. J. Weaver, Memories of Old Fort Smith.

"Memories of Old Fort Smith, by W. .T. Weaver.
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General Taylor was not in favor of the fort being built;

he especially disapproved of spending so much money on the

walls. This fact may account for the length of time it was in

being built. General Taylor no doubt used his influence with

the war department against spending so much money; he felt

he could keep peace on the border without such an expensive

fort, as there were no hostile tribes near. There were six build-

ings, two officers' quarters, one soldiers' quarters, one guard-

house, one commissary, one quartermasters'. , The first three

were large, two-story brick buildings with handsome brick col-

umns, wuth both upper and lower porches on the east and west

sides, and with large, roomy basements for kitchens. Two build-

ings were on the west side of the campus and occupied by the

officers and their families. These were destroyed during th'?

Civil War. The soldiers' quarters, a building located on the

east side, had room for four companies, kitchen in the basement

and laundry room in the large attic. This building burned in

1849; the following account is taken from the Arkansas Intelli-

gencer, April 14, 1849

:

"On Monday about 2 o'clock the large brick building known as the

soldiers' quarters in the garrison was discovered to be on fire in the upper

story of the left wing. The citizens and a number of California emigrants

assisted in carrying out and saving the furniture and other articles from

the devouring elements. The building was very large an€l spacious, ele-

gantly built and covered with slate, and will prove a serious loss to the

troops. Loss from twenty to thirty thousand. '

'

In the jMasonic Temple hangs an oil painting by Hook,

showing the brick buildings and part of the wall. It was pre-

sented to the order by JNIrs. J. R. Kennedy.

A one-story building was afterward erected for the soldiers,

which, after the fort was abandoned, was used by the United

States court and is now (1910), with some additions, the United

States jail. The commissary and quartermasters' buildings were

of stone, and formed part of the wall. These two buildings are

still standing. One is known as the "Old Commissary" and is

located just back from Garrison avenue, near the Frisco station.

During the Civil War a number of ladies were prisoners here

until they could be sent south. The old quartermaster building

is located between the tracks of the Frisco and the Iron ^loun-

tain. The club women of Fort Smith are asking the city that
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the "Old Commissary" be given to them for a museum where

historical records can be kept.

Much life was given to the fort by those going to the Mexi-

can War, also by the "forty-niners" on their way to the Cali-

fornia gold fields, as Fort Smith was on one of the direct routes

to Santa Fe. There being no hostile Indians near, the ofHcers

must have had an easy time.

The troops under Capt. C. C. Sibley were withdrawn July

2, 1850, but the same company returned March 14, 1851. From

that time on it was occupied sometime by infantry and sometime

by cavalry until 1861, when Captain Sturgis, in command of

two companies of cavalry, that of his own and that of Stanley's,

abandoned it on the approach of the Confederates. The Con-

federates, with Hindman in command, were there until Sep-

tember, 1863. It was reoceupied by Union volunteer troops from

various states from September 1, 1863, to May 9, 1866, when

regular troops took their place and remained there until the

post was abandoned in 1871.

The land on which the fort buildings stood is now dotted

with business houses and factories. An appropriate monument

or marker should be placed at each of the three points occupied

by the troops.

The following is taken from the records of the war depart-

ment:

Occupied by Troops.

October or November, 1817, to April, 1824.

Reoceupied March 22, 1833.

Troops withdrawn June 16, 1834.

Reoceupied July 27, 1838.

Troops withdrawn July 2, 1850.

Reoceupied March 14, 1851.

Troops withdrawn March 1, 1858.

Reoceupied December 18, 1858.

Troops withdrawn June 10, 1859.

Reoceupied September 19, 1860.

Troops withdrawn April 23, 1861.

Reoceupied September 1, 1863.

Troops withdrawn September, 1871.
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Commanders of the Post.

Maj. William Bradford, rifle regiment, November, 1817, to

February, 1822.

Col. Matthew Arbuckle, seventh infantry, February, 1822,

to March, 1822.

Maj. A. R. Woolley, seventh infantry, March, 1822, to June,

1822.

Col. Matthew Arbuckle, seventh infantry, June, 1822, to

January, 1823.

Capt. William Davenport, seventh infantry, January, 1823,

to May, 1823.

Col. Matthew Arbuckle, seventh infantry, May, 1823, to

April, 1824.

Capt. John Stuart, seventh infantry, ]\Iarch 22, 1833, to

June 16, 1834.

Capt. B. L. E. Bonneville, seventh infantry, July 27, 1838,

to October 24, 1838.

Capt. W. G. Belknap, third infantry, October 24, 1838, to

September 25, 1840.

Capt. W. W. Lear, fourth infantry, September 25, 1840,

to September 17, 1842.

Capt. William Hofifman, sixth infantry, September 17, 1842,

to May 15, 1843.

Capt. J. D. Searight, sixth infantry, ]\Iay 15, 1843, to No-

vember 16, 1843.

Capt. William Hoffman, sixth infantry, November 16, 1843,

to August 30, 1845.

Maj. B. L. E. Bonneville, sixth infantry, August 30, 1845,

to December 21, 1845.

Capt. William Hoffman, sixth infantry, December 21, 1845,

to January 4, 1846.

Maj. B. L. E. Bonneville, sixth infantry, January 15, 1846,

to July 13, 1846.

Capt. E. B. Alexander, A. Q. M., July 13, 1846, to October

13, 1846.

Lieut. I. W. T. Cjardinier, first dragoons, October 13, 1846.

to May 10, 1847.

Lieut. F. F. Flint, sixth infantry, ]May 10, 1847, to Novem-

ber 3, 1848.
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Capt. C. C. Sibley, fifth infantry, November 3, 1848, to

July 2, 1850.

Capt. C. C. Sibley, fifth infantry, March 14, 1851, to June

7, 1851.

Capt. R. C. Gatlin, seventh infantry, June 7, 1851, to May
24, 1852.

Col. Henry Wilson, seventh infantry, May 24, 1852, to

October 14, 1852.

Maj. George Andrews, seventh infantry, October 14, 1852,

to May 13, 1853.

Col. Henry Wilson, seventh infantry. May 13, 1853, to

July 18, 1853.

Capt. H. J. Hunt, second artillery, July 18, 1853, to August

7, 1853.

Capt. T. H. Holmes, seventh infantry, August 7, 1853, to

October 1, 1853.

Lieut. Franklin Gardner, seventh infantry, October 1, 1853,

to November 26, 1853.

Col. Henry Wilson, seventh infantry, November 26, 1853,

to May 5, 1855.

Lieut. J. H. Potter, seventh infantry. May 5, 1855, to May
22, 1855.

Capt. S. G. French, A. Q. M., May 22, 1855, to December

8, 1855.

Capt. R. C. Gatlin, seventh infantry, December 8, 1855,

to January 27, 1856.

Maj. Isaac Lynde, seventh infantry, January 27, 1856, to

March 3, 1856.

Capt. R. C. Gatlin, seventh infantry, March 3, 1856, to

December 19, 1856.

Maj. Isaac Lynde, seventh infantry, December 19, 1856, to

June 23, 1857.

Capt. R. C. Gatlin, seventh infantry, June 23, 1857, to

August 1, 1857.

Capt. Lafayette McLaws, seventh infantry, August 11, 1857,

to September 11, 1857.

Capt. S. G. Simmons, seventh infantry, September 11, 1857,

to February 8, 1858.

Lieut. C. J. Brooks, seventh infantry, February 8, 1858,

to March 1, 1858.
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Capt. D. D. Sacket, first calaviy, December 18, 1858, to

June 24, 1859.

Capt. W. W. Burns, commissary sutler, June 24, 1859, to

July 21, 1859.

Lieut. E. W. Crittenden, first cavalry, July 21, 1859, to

September, 1859.

Capt. S. D. Sturgis, first cavlary, September 19, 1860, to

April 23, 1861.

Col. William F. Cloud, first Kansas cavalry, September 1,

1863, to December 1, 1863.

Col. John Edwards, eighteenth Iowa infantry, December 1,

1863, to March 21, 1864.

Lieut. Col. A. W. Bishop, first Arkansas cavalry, jMarch 21,

1864, to May 19, 1864.

Col. W. R. Judson, sixth Kansas, ]\Iay 19, 1864, to January

3, 1865.

Lieut. Col. J. B. Wheeler, thirteenth Kansas infantry, Jan-

uary 3, 1865, to February 1, 1865.

Brig. Gen. Cyrus Bussey, United States volunteers, Feb-

ruary 1, 1865, to September, 1865.

Col. M. M. Trumbull, ninth Iowa cavalry, September, 1865,

to February, 1866.

Col. Paul Harwood, fifty-severth U. S. C. T., February,

1866, to May 9, 1866.

Capt. R. W. Barnard, nineteenth United States infantry,

May 9, 1866, to September, 1866.

Capt. S. S. Culbertson, nineteenth United States infantry,

September, 1866, to November 13, 1866.

Capt. William J. Lyster, nineteenth United States infantry,

November 13, 1866, to January 14, 1867.

Capt. James B. Mulligan, nineteenth United States infantry,

January 14, 1867, to February 25, 1867.

Col. DeLancy Floyd Jones, nineteenth United States infan-

try, February 25, 1867, to October 22, 1867.

Lieut. Col. Pinckney Lugenbeel, nineteenth United States

infantry, October 22, 1867, to April, 1869.

Capt. John J. Upham, sixth United States infantrv,. April

26, 1869, to June 10, 1869.
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Capt. Montgomery Bryant, sixth United States infantry,

June 10, 1869, to November 10, 1870.

First Lieut. F. W. Thibaut, sixth United States infantry,

November 10, 1870, to January 1, 1871.

Capt. Montgomery Bryant, sixth United States infantry,

January 1, 1871, to July 18, 1871.

First Lieut. F. W. Thibaut, sixth United States infantry,

July 18, 1871, to September, 1871.

Garrison of Post.

Company of rifle regiment, November, 1817, to February,

1822.

Companies B. C, G, H and K, seventh infantry, February,

1822, to April, 1824.

Company C, seventh infantry, March 22, 1833, to June 16,

1834.

Company F, seventh infantry, July 27, 1838, to Janu^y
9, 1839.

Companies B and 11. third infantry, October 24, 1838, to

September 25, 1840.

Company D, third infantry, December 28, 1839, to July,

1840.

Companies F and K, third infantry, December 28, 1839,

to September 25, 1840.

Company E, fourth infantry, September 25, 1840, to Sep-

tember 19, 1842.

Companies D and F, sixth infantry, September 17, 1842,

to July 13, 1846.

Company D, first dragoons, August 10, 1846, to May 10,

1847.

' '

^

Detachments. May 10, 1847, to October 31, 1848.

Company B, fifth infantry, October 31, 1848, to May 6, 1850.

Company E, fifth infantry, October 31, 1848, to July 2, 1850.

Company E, fifth infantry, March 14, 1851, to June 7, 1851.

Company F, seventh infantry, May 14, 1851, to May 8, 1854.

Company M, second artillery, July 9, 1853, to August 16,

1853.

Detachment, seventh infantry, ]\Iay 8, 1854, to December
8, 1855.
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Companies B and F, seventh infantry, December 8, 1855,

to August 1, 1857.

Companies D and H, seventh infantry, August 11, 1857,

to February 8, 1858.

Detachment, seventh infantry, February 8, 1858, to March

1, 1858.

Companies A and B, first cavalry, December 18, 1858, to

June 10, 1859:

Detachment, first cavalry, June 10, 1859, to September,

1859. .

Company E, second artillery, September 30, 1860, to Oc-

tober 3, 1860.

Company F, second artillery, September 30, 1860, to Oc-

tober 15, 1860.

Companies D and E, first cavalry, September 19, 1860, to

April 23, 1861.

Volunteer troops of various states, September 1, 1863, to

May 9, 1866.

Company F, third battery, nineteenth infantry. May 9,

1866, to October, 1866.

Company G, second battery, nineteenth infantry, June,

1866, to November, 1866.

Company B, nineteenth infantry, November 13, 1866, to

May 1, 1867.

Company F, nineteenth infantry, January 14. 1867, to

April, 1869.

Company H, nineteenth infantry, October 9, 1867, to April,

1869.

Company A, nineteenth infantry, October 15, 1867, to

April, 1869.

Company E, nineteenth infantry, December 4, 1867, to

April, 1869.

Company G, nineteenth infantry, December 4, 1867, to

April, 1869.

Company K, nineteenth infantry, December 24, 1867, to

April, 1869.

Company I, sixth infantry, April 26, 1869, to January, 1870.

Company K, sixth infantry, April 26, 1869, to January,

1870.
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Company D, sixth infantry, June 9, 1869, to July 18, 1871.

Detachment company D, sixth infantry, July 18, 1871, to

September, 1871.

E. D. TowNSEND, Adjutant General."

Adjutant general's office, Washington, D. C, August 7,

1876.

We find among the commanders the names of several who

became identified with this part of the country—Col. Matthew

Arbuckle, Maj. B. L. E. Bonneville and Capt. R. C. Gatlin.

Lieut, (afterward Gen.) Hancock was there for a while. Among

others was Dr. Joseph Bailey, whose descendants with those of

others connected with the early history of the fort are still

living there.

Among other historical landmarks in Sebastian County are

the three military roads, the old Presbyterian Church and Major

Rector's home.

The Old Fort on Cane Hill.

When the early settlers came to Cane Hill in Washington

County they found the remains of an old fort, which was evi-

dently the work of civilized men and not of savages.

This fort was built around some spring near the center

of Cane Hill, on what is kno^^na as the White INIcClellan place,

now owned by Mr. John McClellan. A writer" in 1859 says

:

"A portion of the stone wall still exists, but the greater part has

long sines been demolished. When I first visited that locality in 1832

two squares of wall were standing. The work was of rough but substantial

masonry, about a half acre, including several springs, was enclosed; huge

stone basins, curiously carved and of various shapes and dimensions, were

found there and in the vicinity by the early settlers.

'
' Daniel Boone, the great pioneer, accompanied by the late Governor

Baggs of Missouri, were the first white men who climbed that hill. They

visited it in 1804 or 1805 and named the hill 'Black Hill.' The Indians

then residing there told them that as far back as their tradition reached,

the fort had been there and they had no idea by whom or when it had

been built.

"An oak, at least four feet in diameter, standing on part of the

dilapidated wall and evidently planted since the erection of the wall, bears

indisputable evidence of the lapse of several centuries. It is said the

wild Indians held yearly councils within the fort; they also resorted thither

^Col. Ben Duval's Historical Address, 1876.

^"Memphis Appeal, April 10, 1859.
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to smoke the pipe of peace and hold consultation relative to their general

good. They regarded the old fort as a consecrated place."

From another source^^ -we leara that marks of steel tools

on stone and wood were very plentiful, as also were the marks

of steel tools. "I picked up within the enclosed area a very

old ax of ancient make, left there, doubtless, by the original

builders.
'

'

The old tree showed marks of fighting. Hatchets of stone,

sharp-pointed instruments for cutting stone and an abundance

of arrow heads were found by the early settlers. They also

occasionally picked up Spanish coins, giving the supposition

that the fort was built by De Soto and his men. The entrench-

ments were plainly seen until after the Civil War; now the

ground is ini cultivation. Thus has passed one of the very

earliest landmarks of the northwest part of the State.

The Rock House Near Clarksville, Johnson County.

Five miles north of Clarksville, in section 7, to^^^lship 10

north, range 23 west, is situated what is known as the "Rock
House," which is in the southern side of a mass of red sandstone

that crops out on the side of the hill that rises two hundred
feet above and about a fourth of a mile from a small stream

at its southern base. This cavern is about fifty feet wide, twenty-

five feet deep, extending into the rock, and ten feet high. The
shape is more like that of a part of a sphere.

There are two rooms side by side connected by an archway
formed by two pillars of stone extending from the dome to the

ground, having the appearance of being washed out by the rush

of waters. The left one, as you enter, is much larger than the

other, and in this room about a foot from the ground are over

twenty figures of Avhat seem to be turtles, lizards, snakes, both

coiled and running, and also to represent wigwams, all cut into

the sandstone to the depth of a quarter or half inch. The
incisions are filled with an accumulation of dirt which makes
it impossible to tell just how^ deep they are.

The floor of this room is of dirt. In the rock floor of the

smaller room is a round hole nineteen inches deep, seven and
one-half inches in diameter at the top and about four at the

'Mr. J. P. Carnahan, Cane Hill.
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Both of the rooms have large openings, the entire width of each,

facing the south. As you approach from the rear there is noth-

ing to indicate a cavern until you stand on the very edge and

look down. Coming historians may be able to decipher the

figures and disclose the history they contain.

Other Landmarks.

bottom, in which the Indians must have pounded their corn.

At the following places other landmarks have been located:

At Blythesville there is an Indian mound said to contain

the remains of the celebrated chief, Chickasawbe, and three miles

below Osceola is another equally as interesting, owned by Mr.

George Thomason. The country around Osceola seems to have

been a rendezvous of the mound builders.

Two miles from DeVall's Bluff on the White River is an

old fort used by the soldiers during the Civil War. There is

at Augusta an old warehouse used as a prison during the Civil

War.

Sources: Col. Ben T. Duval's Historical Address, 1876; Memories
of Old Fort Smith, W. J. Weaver, in Fort Smith Elevator, September 16,

1906; War Department Eecords; Old Newspaper Files; Old Settlers.



RE.MINISCENTES OF A FEDERAL PRISONER.

By John A. Bering.^

I was taken prisoner at the battle of Sabine Cross Roads,

Louisiana, April 8, 1864, and made my escape August 20 from

the Confederate prison, Camp Ford, Texas, by means of a forged

pass, ini company with Lieut. W. J. Srofe of my regiment, the

forty-eighth Ohio volunteer infantry. We started for Little

Rock, Arkansas, 300 miles northeast, which was the nearest point

occupiel by Federal troops. During our travels at night we
were guided by the north star and confined ourselves to the

roads that ran northeast. During the day we took our course

by the suns but always kept in the timber, and lived off of such

as the woods and fields afforded. Toward evening of September

1 we halted at a small stream for the night. This was the twelfth

day since we started on our journey, and by referring to our

maps we found that we were 220 miles from Camp Ford and
about 80 miles from Little Rock. Lieutenant Srofe made a fire

with the last match, while I procured some corn from an adjoin-

ing field, of which we parched a sufHcient quantity to last until

we reached our lines, which we thought would take three or four

days.

We were now in the Arkansas hills and could hear the whir

of the spinning wheel at intervals on all sides, which enabled

us to give the houses on our route a wide berth. The follo^nng

'John A. Bering was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, September 10, 1839.
At the age of twelve years his parents moved near Lynchburg, Ohio. Soon
after the beginning of the Civil War he volunteered in a company, recruited
at Lynchburg, of which he subsequently became captain, and later major,
his company being a part of the forty-eighth regiment Ohio infantry. In
February, 18fi2, his regiment joined Grant's forces at Paducah, Kentucky,
and participated in Grant's campaigns until the surrender of Vieksburg,
Mississippi. He was mustered out of the service June 16, 1865.

Mr. Bering was engaged in general mercantile business at Lynchburg
for thirty-five years, and he served as deputy collector United States
internal revenue from 1879 to 1882. He retired from business in 1904.—Editor.
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morning, September 2, we made an early start and saw a large

number of deer roaming over the hills and valleys. We halted

at a large spring for breakfast, but did not tarry long over

our parchel corn, as we were now in a hurry to finish our

journey.

While traveling through the woods about an hour later, we

saw a road ahead of us ; we stopped to listen and heard a wagon

coming on our left. As we could not cross the road without

being seen, we ran back a short distance and hid in the under-

brush. The wagon came rumbling along slowly, and when oppo-

site from where we lay, I looked up very carefully, and saw two

men in a wagon busily engaged in conversation, and slashing

the whip at the oxen which they were driving. I w^as convinced

that they had not seen us, therefore I laid down again to wait

until they were out of sight before venturing across the road.

They had passed but a short distance, when they halted and

began talking very loud. In the meantime we heard someone

approaching through the brush. I began to get uneasy and

raised up cautiously to see what this all meant. As I looked up

I saw a Confederate soldier on a mule with his gun pointed

at us, not more than thirty years distant ; at the same time he

called on us to surrender. I dropped down under a bush, com-

pletely dumfounded. Had a thunderbolt descended in our midst

from a clear slcy it could not have stunned us so completely. In

the meantime the Confederate had lowered his gun, but as we

did not stir, he raised his rifle once more and again ordered

us to surrender. I arose, threw up my hands, and requested

him not to shoot, that we would surrender. He then ordered

us to go over to the wagon, where the two men were waiting

for us. INIy first question to them was, How did you happen

to see us when you passed by! The mounted Confederate,

overhearing my question, replied that they had not seen us,

that he had been on picket ami was on his way to breakfast

when he saw us come near the road, and watched while we ran

back and hid in the brush. He also heard the wagon coming,

and concluded to wait until it came up and get assistance to

capture us. In reply to their questions we informed them who

we were and where we came from, but they did not seem to

believe our statement. We were then searched to see whether
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we had any weapons concealed about our persons, but they

found nothing more than an old table knife. They then took

a rope from the wagon and tied our arms behind us, after which

our captor said he was going to take us to Lieutenant Shote's

house, about seven miles from there. The men in the wagon

then continued their journey in the opposite direction. This

was ail done so suddenly that it seemed like a dream, but with

my arms tied behind me I soon realized the stern reality of my
situation.

The nervous energy that had kept me up so far was now
over; I felt weak and hungry and begged our captor for some-

thing to eat. He halted at the first house we came to and pro-

cured some cornbread, then took us to a near-by blacksmith shop

while he and the blacksmith kept a vigilant watch over us. After

we had eaten the cornbread the ropes wer readjusted and we
resumed our journey.

It must have been seven long miles that we marched, as

we did not reach Lieutenant Shote's house until the middle of

the afternoon. The log house was situated on a hillside in tlie

midst of a dense pine forest. As we entered the house a young
man dressed in gray, who was lying on the floor reading a book,

said, "How are you, Srofe?" I was astonished at the remark

and Srofe was likewise puzzled. I asked him who he was and

where he came from? He replied that his name was John

Baker, of the one hundred and thirtieth Illinois regiment; had
made his escape from Camp Ford prison, Texas, and was recap-

tured in front of this house about an hour previous. Miserable

as we felt, we had a hearty laugh over this strange meeting.

This convinced the Confederates that we were Federal soldiers

and no mistake. Lieutenant Shote and his family, consisting

of his wife and several small children, were also in the room

when we entered. The lieutenant immediately ordered the ropes

removed, with which we were bound, and told his wife to pre-

pare dinner for us. It is needless to add that we did ample

justice to the homely fare set before us.

Late in the afternoon we were put in charge of four Con-

federate guards and were taken to Sergeant Luther's house,

three miles distant, where we arrived in the evening and were

to remain there for the night. The family consisted of the
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mother and her two grown daughters. Sergeant Luther had

taken some deserters to a neighboring town that day and had

not yet returned. They prepared supper for us, consisting of

string beans, pork and cornbread, which we ate by the light

of a pine torch. Mrs. Luther and her daughters were very

sociable, consequently we spent a very pleasant evening. It was

getting late, and, not knowing what disposition they were going

to make of us, we informed them that we were tired and sleepy.

Mrs. Luther then made us a bed on the floor, and the guards

with loaded muskets stood at the doors. Before day, the follow-

ing morning, the guards awakened us, saying that we must get

ready to march, and that we would get breakfast on the road.

Their orders were to take us to Washington, forty-five miles

south, and turn us over to the authorities there. We were

soon on the way and had traveled several miles when we met

Sergeant Luther with a squad of cavalry on his way home.

We halted for dinner at the house of a wealthy planter. His

family consisted of his wife and grown daughter. At the dinner

table our hostess was very much interested to know the battles

in which we had participated. We informed her that we were

at Shiloh, Corinth, Vicksburg, Jackson, Arkansas Post and

Sabine Cross Roads. With tear-bedimmed eyes she related that

she lost two sons in the w^ar. Her youngest son was taken

prisoner at the battle of Arkansas Post, and died in a northern

prison. My sympathy went out to this heart-broken mother

in her great sorrow, and I could realize the suffering of the

many mothers, both north and south, who went through the

same sad ordeal during the Civil War. Toward evening we
passed through Center Point and halted near the town at the

house of an extensive planter, who lived in a large brick man-

sion. The home and surroundings gave evidence of a planta-

tion conducted on a large scale. We ate supper at the same

table with the family, after which we were quartered in the

parlor for the night w^ith a sentinel at the door. The next day

we passed through Temperanceville and Nashville and reached

Washington in the evening, and were confined in the second

story of the courthouse. The next day Col. H. R. Musser, who
commanded the post, called to see us. He treated us very gen-

tlemanly and took out his pocketbook and inquired whether we
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needed any money. Although we did not possess a penny be-

tween' us, we thanked him very kindly, but refused to accept

any financial aid. He then inquired whether there was anything

he could do for us. We replied that all we asked was to be

sent back to the prison, where our regiment was confined, so

that we would get there before an exchange took place. He
stated that he would send us forward as soon as he could get

the cavalry guards ready, which would take three or four days.

He also remarked that arrangements were then being made for

an exchange of prisoners at Camp Ford (Tyler, Texas), and

that we would have to hurry to get there in time.

Several years after the war I learned that Colonel Musser

was living in Brunswick, Missouri. I wrote him a letter thank-

ing him again for the courteous treatment extended us while

we were prisoners of war in his charge. This led to a corre-

spondence that was kept up for several years, and only ended

at his death some years ago.

The day following Colonel Musser instructed Capt. James
T. Otey and several other officers to take Lieutenant Srofe and

myself out of our place of confinement, extend us the hospitality

of the camp and give us a square meal. Washington was then

the capital of Arkansas and all the Confederate machine shops

of the State were located there. After a walk through the prin-

cipal streets we were taken to the Confederate camp, w^here

dinner awaited us, which consisted of fried liver, very sad-looking

biscuits and corn coffee. Such kindly courtesies as we received

from these Confederate soldiers in their camp while we were

their prisoners has left a very bright spot in our memory of

war-time prison days. They remarked that what we saw on

the table was their daily fare and that they would live on sweet

potatoes before they would give up the contest. After a pleasant

social time spent in their quarters we were taken back to our

lodgings in the courthouse.

True to his promise, Colonel Musser had the cavalry guards

ready for us in four days. They were commanded by Lieutenant

Whitehouse, who had orders to take us to Camden, sixty miles

east. We started in the forenoon of September 8 and traveled

over much of the ground where General Steele fought the Con-

federates the previous spring. The m.arks of the deadly struggle
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between the two armies were still plainly visible. In the after-

noon we crossed the battlefield of Prairie De Ann and reached

the home of Lieutenant Whitehouse toward evening. For safe

keeping we were confined in the vacant village store. It was a

touching incident when Lieutenant Whitehouse dismounted and

started up the path to his home. His wife and young daughter

ran to meet him; they threw their arms around his neck and

showered him with kisses. It was a very affecting scene of the

love and affection of a devoted family.

We made an early start the next morning and soon reached

Poison Springs, where one of General Steele's wagon trains

that had started back to Little Rock for army supplies, with

an escort of cavalry and infantry, was attacked by the Con-

federates. The train guards were defeated with a heavy loss

and compelled to surrender.

September 10 we arrived at Camden and were placed in

the second story of a warehouse, in which about one hundred

and fifty Federal prisoners were confined, and quite a number

of them were old acquaintances, recaptured prisoners. The

following day all were transferred to a brick cotton shed. It

was a low building, about one hundred feet square with a hollow

court in the center, where the cooking was done.

The month of September dragged along slowly, but we
heard no more of any contemplated exchange of prisoners.

Finally, September 30, an order came to transfer all the Federal

prisoners, numbering about two hundred, to Shreveport, Louisi-

ana, one hundred and ten miles southwest. We were soon on

the way and were guarded by a company of cavalry in command
of Captain ]\Iontgomery. We traveled through a prosperous

section of Arkansas and on October 5 arrived at Shreveport,

which was the headquarters of the trans-Mississippi department.

We crossed Red River on a pontoon bridge, and marched up
]\Iain street to the provost marshal's office. While our names

were being taken Captain Birchett, the Confederate assistant

agent for the exchange of prisoners, with whom I was well

acquainted, recognized me and inquired, Where in the world

did you come from? I replied that I had made my escape, but

had been recaptured up in Arkansas. He stated: "You missed
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it this time sure; your regiment has been exchanged and has

just arrived at the Four Mile Springs on their way home."
Three days afterward we were ordered to start for Camp

Ford prison, one hundred and ten miles west. We were guarded

by the same cavalry that started with us from Camden. Two
hours' march brought us to where our regiment was in line at

the Four Mile Springs waiting to see us pass. They were not

permitted to speak to us as we passed by on the way to our old

prison.

After four days' steady marching the prison gates at Camp
Ford closed behind us for the second time, and not to reopen

again until the end of the war. After seven long months of

waiting, the end came May 17, 1865, when the Texas regiment

that guarded the prison disbanded and started westward to

their homes. We turned to the east and began our homeward
journey.
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ADDENDA

In the absence of the editor Mr. Dallas Tabor Herndon, secretary of

the History Commission, and Prof. Farrar Newberry of Fayetteville,

rendered invaluable assistance in the reading of the proof and in pre-

paring the Index.

Wie wish to note several errors in Hon. Jesse Turner's article on

the Constitution, beginning on page 74 of this volume. They should

not be charged to him, as he was not responsible for them.

On page 89, second line of footnote 32, "Kearn" should be " Kean.

"

On page 135, line 8 from top, the word "averted" should be
*

' adverted. '

'

Seventh line from top of page 139, the word "set" should be "sit."

On page 142 the matter in small type following the word "re-

corded" and ending at the bottom of page 143 with "patents," should

have l)een a footnote. Also on page 143, third line from top, the words

"not levy" should be "nor levy."

On page 160, first line, second paragraph of footnote 118, should be

"Gouverneur" instead of "Governor.

"

On page 166, eighth line from bottom, "stand" should be "stands."
















